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3INTRODUCTION
To provide dissemination of information regarding the availability of LANDSAT imagery, the Image Processing Facility
(IPF), located at the Goddard r5w, ace Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and a Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on amonthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month.
The U. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S.
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska borders will nor-
mally appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, an inventory of LANDSAT imagery on
16 mm microfilm is also available.
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Cata-
log. These catalogs include information on all observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year.
Catalogs and microfilm are available through the IPF to official LANDSAT investigators and approved agencies. In addi-
tion, copies of the Standard Catalogs and microfilm may be purchased from the EROS Data Center, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, 57798.
Additional information concerning catalogs or microfilm may be obtained by writing or telephoning:
Support Services
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SECTION 1 — STANDARD CATALOG
1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts.
Part 1 (see Para. 1. 1, A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1. 1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized
by observation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 (see Para.
1. 1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude.
A. Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations
listed in the catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightj-y different in the U. S. and Non--
U. S. catalogs.
1. U. S. Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out-
lines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.
2. Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath
for which observations are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended
as a rapid reference to specific observations.
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical
In the U. S. and Nan-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each I'D number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1.
I
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1.
OI	 20:53 APR 04.'75 (2)1, ROM 02/01175 TO 02/28/75






PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN
IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. At55RBV	 hiss x LAT	 LONG 123	 45678
1943.16381 0000010000	 1-IOU3410565 02/21/75 100 3149 4728N	 09815W 25.3 144.8 GGGG
1943-16383 0000010000	 1-1003410566 02121175 100 3149 4603N	 09849W 26.3 143.9 GGG
1943-16390 0000010000	 1-1003410567 02/21/75 100 3149 4438N	 09923W 27.2 143.0 FGG
1943-16392 0000010000	 1-1003410568 02/21/75 70 3149 4313N	 09955W 28.2 142.1 GGFF
1943-16395 0000010000	 1-1003410569 02/21175 40 3149 4147N	 ]0026W 29.1 141.2 FGGG
1944-16432 0000010000	 1-1003410606 02122/75 40 3163 4854N	 09903W 24.7 145.5 GGGG
1944-16435 0000010000	 1-1003410607 02122/75 90 3163 4730N	 09939W 25.6 144.6 FGGG
1944-16441 00000/0000	 1-1003410696 0212217; 30 3163 4603N	 10014W 26.6 143.8 GGGG
O3	 KEY:
CLOUD COVER IMAGE QUALITY
0 TO 100 = % -F CLOUD COVER • BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED
NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE 4 G = GOOD	 P = POOR F = FAIR
Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standard Catalog
f
2. Description of Data Items
II
 Date of catalog listing






Hour of day since launch
Day since launch
--- Satellite number
(1 or 5 = LANDSAT 1,
2 or 6 - LANDSAT 2);
see Appendix for full
explanation
F.BV and MSS microfilm roll and image position
on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for a given
observation may be on two different microfilm
rolls
® Date of observation7 Estimated percent of cloud cover& Orbit number
® Latitude and longitude at observation center
(degrees and minutes)
io Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center






C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and
Non--U. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation II] listing but organizes
them by coordinates, using image center location information for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the following manner:
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
followed by
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has
been identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing.
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item.
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2.
Ol I0.33 APR 03.'750 0 0 0
PRINCIPAL P2. OBSERVATION CV OL'ALLY]'OF IMAGE IDS IIpY M55
IUNG	 LAT 12545678
123Sm9	 160814 19411-18074 8x GI FF
12?SM	 302114 1911-18120 1017 FLGG
121SM	 SOWN 1923-!x171 911 FITF
MOM	 4726N 1921-18221 411 GGFG
1241479	 4313N 1924-181T4 711 I'TFF
12431W	 1901N 1941-18123 100 IGFG
0 KEY
CLOUD COVER
. 0 TO 100 - : OF CLOFD CUVLR
... NO CLOUD DATA AVULABLI.
FRos1 02mtm To OL28r750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
PRINCIPAL PT O[iSTHVATION K OVALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OIISLHL'AT1UN CC
QUALITY
OF IRlAGF. 10 ;
HDV 815.5 OF IMAGE 1D RRV !•155
I M; LAT 12345678 LANG	 LAT 12345678
l2421 1A 11A E921-18132 7u FFrG 1251731	 4436N 1925-18230 90 GG(:G
12437W 46111!9 19 21-18224 90 GGGG IZ311U	 407214 [924-18183 50 "Iry
32447W 4141N 1924-18181 61) GFFF 12531W	 472814 1926-18275 60 TFG1'
12449W 1116N 194]-1812} 9n FFGG 1211511	 411IN 1925-18233 90 GGGG
11441W 1129N ]923-18134 7A FFFG 1254614	 1837N 1924-18190 SO MGF
124}lu 4852N 1926-18273 90 GGGG 12602u	 460314 1926-18282 70 1GGG
IMAGE QUALM
• TIC. 	 - HAND NOT PRFSENTiHLOfMFP
• G = GOOI) P - POOH F - FAIR
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Description of Data Items
^i Date of catalesr listing	 0 Estimated percent of cloud cover
0 Period during v'° i eh imagery was processed	 6 Image quality; see key
Longitude and latitude at observation center	 7 Data quality
(degrees and minutes)
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1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS
Annually, a cumulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all observations and coordinates
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year.
A. Observation ID Listing.
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1.
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1.1, B, 2.
E. Coordinate ID Listing. The coordinate ID listing format is expanded to identify observations for which color
or digital products have been made.
1. Sample Coordinate ID Format. See Figure 1-3.
RBV	 MSS
	

















• BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENTIREQUESTED
• G = GOOD P= POOR F = FAIR
01
r ^}	
15:36 MAR 11, `74
09	 0












• 0 TO 100 = To OF CLOUD COVER
02 FROM 07123/72 TO 07/23/74
® 0 I1 12
ORBIT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY PRODUCTS
NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS B P P B P123	 45678 C	 CDD
4112 60.2 122.0 GGGG M
3610 50.7 133.2 GGGG M
4363 62.3 116.2 GGGG M
375 50.9 136.9 GGGG M	 M
4614 62.4 112.8 GGGG
4865 61.2 112.9 PGPP M	 M
4907 56.7 133.9 G
82 59 .7 108 .3 GGG	 PPGG
PRODUCTS ALREADY MADE
Pa R = MADE FROM RBV M = MADE FROM MSS
B = MADE FROM RBV AND 14155
Figure 1-3. Coordinate Listing for Cumulative Standard Catalog
4
^]s RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
tion on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for
a given observation may be on two different
microfibn rolls
® Date of observation
Estimated percent of cloud cover
Orbit number	 ^4
Latitude and longitude at observation center	 5
(degrees and minutes)
^o Sun elevation and azimuth at observation
center
Image quality; see key 	 w---W
i2 Image/data product availability; see key
2. Description of Data Items
oDate
 of catalog listing







Hour of day since launch
Day since launch
Satellite number
(1 or 5 = LANDSAT 1,
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2);
see Appendix for full
explanation
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SECTION 2 — MICROFILM
2.1 GENERAL
The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog.
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U. S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 mm x 100 ft micro -
falm. Bec:_ se the microfilm images are intended to provide only a summary of the data available, the images are 	 — - —
limited to one band each for the RBV and DISS. Although a singic ob3ervation will produce seven images, in the
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.580 - 0.680 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2
images (0.6 - 0.7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains the
image identifier and annotation block. See Figure 2-1.
1 6116mm	 MICROFILM	 MSSMSS	 I MSS	 RBV	 R!11)
	 IMAGF	 IMAGE	 IMAGE	 IMi.^`_i	 - -
I	 2	 N	 N+ 1	 N+ 2
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = LANDSAT
1, 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolls. Roll
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U.S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. rolls). The re-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll
number 10001 is the first U.S. roll of microfilm produced for LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U. S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. The first U. S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001.
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilities to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are:
• Code Line Indexing
• Blip Encoding
6
2.2 CODE LINE INDEXING
The LANDSAT microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within
20 frames of his desired image. See Figure 2-2.
Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale
To utilize this system, a user must gr-nerate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers.
The sire and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. LANDSAT imagery is
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8.5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm
reader, multiply 7. l mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar widths along the bar scale,
Multiply 0.2^1mm by the same factor. A space between each bar should exist that is 1/2 the bar width.
7
a	 ^ s	 ^	 1
2.3 BLIP ENCODING
The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot) at the base of each frame. This
type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and counting capability or an odometer.
To use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is
placed in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image
is obtained from the Standard Catalog (column G, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboard or read
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad-
vanes and the frames (blips) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-
quires the user to monitor the odometer as the film advances and stop the advance of the film in the vicinity of the
required frame.
8
SE -- TION 3 — CYCLE CHARTS
SECTION 3.1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jul. 72 31 Jul. 72 16 279 296 28 Apr 73 15 May 73
1 9 26 1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 16 May 73 2 Jun 73
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73
3 45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 21 Jun 73 8 Jul 73
4 63 80 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 9 Jul 73 26 Jul 73
5 81 93 12 Oct 72 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul 73 13 Aug 73
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73
7 117 134 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73
8 135 152 5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73
10 171 188 10 Jas 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73
11 189 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73
12 207 224 15 Feb 73 4Mar 73 28 495 512 30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73
13 225 242 5 Mar 73 22 Mar 73 29 513 530 18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74
14 243 260 23 Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74
15 261 278 10 Apr 73 27 Apr 73 31 549 566 23 Jan 74 9 Feb 74
9
SECTION 3.1 -- LANDSAT 1 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
32 567 584 10 Feb '74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17Mar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 18 Jan. 75 4 Feb 75
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12 Mar 75
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 75 30 Mar 75
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul 74 55 981 998 31 Max 75 17 Apr 75
40 711 728 4 Jul 74 21 Jul 74 56 999 1016 18 Apr 75 5 May 75
41 729 746 22 Jul.	 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6 May 75 23 May 75
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24May 75 10 Jun 75
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75
44 753 810 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul 75
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul 75 3 Aug 75
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75
47 837 854 7 Nov 74 24 Nov 74 63 1125 1142 22 Aug 75 8 Sep 75
SECTION 3.2 — LANDSAT 2 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Uaunch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begiu End Begin End
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar 75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Fell 76
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 16 Max 76 2 Apr 76
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76
6 113 130 15 May 75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 May 76
7 131 148 2 Jun 75 19 Am 75 26 473 490 9 May 76 26 May 76
8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 33 Jun 76
9 167 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76
10 185 202 26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76
11 203 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 76
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76
16 293 310 11 Nov 75 2$ Nov 75 35 635 652 18 Oct 76 4	 7 76
17 311 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76
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t7t03 JUN	 t0j'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RSV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
1969-17220 00000/0000 1 .20057/0001 03/19/75 60 3512 502ON 10826W 3301 143,6 FG F
1969. 17275 00000/0000 1-20057/0002 03/1 9 /75 40 3512 3021N 11533W 44,2 125,9 FFFF
1970-19053 00000/0000 120057/0003 03/20/75 0 3527 6818N 12206W 2095 16103 FGGG
1970-19060 00000/0000 1 20057/0004 03/20/75 10 3527 6658N 1234514 2106 15995 FF1rG
1970-19062 00000/0000 120057/0005 09/20/75 20 3527 6538N 12515W 2296 15708 GFGG
1970-19065 00000/0000 1-2oo57/0006 03/20/75 0 3527 6417N 12637W 2306 156,2 GFUG
1970-19071 00000/0000 1-20057/0007 03/20/75 20 3527 6255N 12751W 2497 15407 GFGG
1970-19074 00000/0000 1-20057/0008 03/20/75 40 3527 6133N 1290014 2507 15393 GFGG
1970-19103 00000/0000 1-20057/0009 03/20/75 60 3527 5146N 13502W 3296 144,6 GGFG
1970-19110 00000/0000 1"20057/0010 03/20/75 90 3527 5021N 13543W 3305 143x5 GOOF
1970-20450 00000/0000 1+20057/0011 03/20/75 10 3520 7847N 1174514 1099 19127 FFGF
1970..20453 00000/0000 1-20057/0012 03/20/75 10 3528 7751N 12323W 1200 186,2 FFFF
1970-20455 00000/0000 1 w 20057/0013 03/20/75 10 3528 765ON 1281OW 13.1 18124 GGFG
1970-20462 00000/0000 1-20057/0014 03/20/75 10 3528 7544N 13218W 14 9 1 17723 FFFG
1970-20464 00000/0000 1-20057/0015 03/20/75 10 3528 7435N 13551W 1522 17327 FGFF
1970-20471 00000/0000 1-20057/0016 03/20/75 20 3528 7323N 1385614 16.3 17096 GOFF
1970. 20473 00000/0000 1-20057/0017 03/20/75 20 3528 7209N 14137W 17.4 16709 GFFG
1978 . 14464 00000/0000 1-20057/0024 03/28/75 10 3636 5022N 06945W 36.5 14206 GGGG
1978-14471 00000/0000 t-20057/0025 03/28/75 0 3636 4857N 07024W 37.4 141,3 GGGG
1978-16300 00000/0000 1-20057/0026 03/28/75 80 3637 502ON 09536W 3625 14206 FGFG
1978-21295 00000/0000 1-20057/0027 03/28/75 20 3640 8016N 1153614 flea 20691 FFFG
1978. 21301 00000/0000 i-20057/0028 03/28/75 20 3640 7936N 12307W 1299 1980 GFFF
1978. 21304 00000/0000 1-20057/0029 03/28/75 0 3640 7847N 12936W 14.0 192,2 FFFG
1978-21310 00000/0000 I . 20057/0030 03/28/75 0 3640 775ON 13512W 15 9 1 18 6 i6 FFFF
1978-21313 00000/0000 1-20057/0031 03/28/75 0 3640 7648N 13958W 16.2 181,8 GGFG
197 8-21315 00000/0000 1-20057/0032 03/28/75 0 3640 7542N 1440314 170 177.7 FGFG
1978-21322 00000/0000 1-20057/0033 03/28/75 0 3640 7433N 14735W 1804 174,1 FGFG
1978-21324 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0034 03/28/75 70 3640 7321N 15037W 1905 17009 FGFG
197 8
-21331 00000/OCOO 1-20057/0036 03/28/75 80 3640 7206N 15316W 2096 168.1 FGFG
1981-21471 00000/0000 1w20057/0325 ii3/31/75 20 3682 7935 N 12733W 1491 19827 FG F
1982-21474 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0326 03/31/75 10 3682 7846N 13403W 1592 19222 Pe G
1981-21490 00000/0000 1-20057/0327 03/31/75 10 3682 775ON 13938W 16.3 18606 G G
198 1-21483 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0328 03/31/75 10 3682 7648N 14425W 17 9 4 18198 GGGG
1981 .21485 00000/0000 1-20057/0329 03/31/75 10 3682 7541N 14829W 1805 17707 FGGG
1981 »21492 00000/0000 1-20057/0330 03/31/75 10 3682 7432N 15159W 1.996 17491 FGGG
1981-21494 00000/0000 1*20057/0331 01/31/75 30 3682 7319N 1550OW 2097 170,9 FGGG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER x er rr e r er, r ,,,r, 0 TA 100 a X CLOUD CAVERe ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,







17;03 JUN 10r T 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL N8./ DATE CLOUD O R BIT P RINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NU MBER OF IMAGE ELEV, Az IM ► RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
1983-18414 00000/0000 1-20057/0332 04/02/75 40 3708 5013N 12836W 38.6 14108 GFFG
1983-18421 00000/0000 1`20057 /0333 04/02/75 40 3708 4949N 12914W 3905 14095 FGFF
1987-172D4 00000/0000 1-200571003 6 04/06/75 90 3763 5138N 10751W 3901 148.7 FFFF
1987-17211 00000/0000 1-20057/0037 04/06/75 90 3763 5013N i0831W 40+0 141x4 FFFF
1988. 13584 00000/0000 1-20057/0038 04/07/75 100 3775 555EN 05525W 36 ► 7 146.9 GFFF
198 8-13590 00000/0000 1-20057/0039 04/07/75 100 3775 5428N 05613W 37.6 14505 GFFF
1988-13593 00000/0000 1-20057/0040 04/07/75 100 3775 5304N 05657W 3895 14401 FGFG
1988-13595 00000/0000 1"20057/0041 04/07/75 90 3775 5139N 05739W 3904 14207 FF G
1988-14004 00000/0000 1-20057/0042 04/07/75 90 3775 485ON 05657W 4192 13909 GG G
1988-14011 00000/0000 1 w 20057/0043 04/07/75 90 3775 4725N 05934W 42 0 1 13804 FGFF
1988-14013 00000/0000 1-20057/0044 04/07/75 100 3775 4559N 06009W 42.9 13700 FGGG
1988 0 14020 00000/0000 i-20057/0045 04/07/75 100 3775 4434N 06042W 4307 135#5 FFFF
1988-14022 00000/0000 1-20057/0046 04/07/75 90 3775 4309N 06114W 4405 134#0 FGGG
1988-14025 00000/0000 1-20057/0047 04/07/75 40 3775 4143N 06145W 4502 13295 GFFG
1989-15491 00000/0000 1-20057/0049 04/08/75 0 3790 5014N 08534W 40s7 14101 GGGG
1989-20493 000000000 1 w 20057/QO5 1 04/08/75 5o 3793 7934N 11310W 1791 199.5 FFF
1989+20495 00000/0000 1^20057/0052 04/08/75 70 3793 7845N 11938W 1892 192.9 FFFF
1989-20502 00000/0000 i-20057/0053 04/08/75 3D 3793 7748N 12512W 1993 18713 FGFF
1989 w 20504 00000/0000 1-20057/0054 04/08/75 20 3793 7646N 12959W 20.5 182.5 FGFG
1989-20511 00000/0000 1-20057/0050 04/08/75 20 3793 7540N 13404W 2116 17802 G FF1989 0 20513 00000/0000 1 w 20057/0055 04/08/75 30 3793 743'ON 13735W 2207 17406 FFFF
1989-20520 000004000 1. 20057/0056 04/08/75 30 3793 7318N 14037W R3s8 17104 FFFF
1989 0 20522 00000/0000 1"20057/0057 04/08/75 50 3793 7204N 14315W 24x8 16895 GGFF
1991-14151 00000/0000 1 = 20057/0058 04/10/75 100 3817 5722N 05849W 36,8 14802 GGFF
1991-14154 00000/0000 1-20057/0059 04/10/75 100 3817 5558N 0594OW 3707 146.7 GGFG
1991-14160 00000/0000 1 4 20057/0060
 04/10/75 100 3817 5434N 00027W 3897 14513 FPGG1991 . 14163 00000/OOOO i w 20057/0051 04/10/75 100 3817 5309N 06112W 39x6 143x8 GGGG
1991-14165 00000/OOOC 1-20057/006 2 04/10/75 90 3817 5145N 06155W 40#5 14294 FFGG
1991-14174 00000/0000 l w 20057/0063 04/10/75 60 3817 4856N 06312W 4292 13995 GFGG
1991-14190 00000/0000 1-20057/0064 04/10/75 80 3817 444ON 66458W 4497 13590 GGGG
1991-14192 00000/0000 1-20057/0065 04/10/75 8t 3817 4314N 0653OW 45.5 13305 GGGG
1991-14195 00000/0000 1-20057/0066 04/10/75 90 3817 4148N 06601W 4692 13199 GGGG
1992-16044 00000/0000 i-20057/0070 04/11/75 0 3832 560ON 08655W 38,1 146#6 GFGG
1992-16050 00000/0000 1-20057/0071 04/11/75 0 3832 5436N 08743W 3911 145#2 GGGG
1992-16053 00000/0000 1-20057/D072 04/11/75 0 3832 5312N 08828W 4000 14307 GGGG
1992-16055 00000/0000 1 »20057/0073 04/11/75 10 3832 5147N 06911W 4009 54293 GGGF
KEySS CLOUD COVER X .•.a.,.•.••.... 0 TR 100 r X CLOUD COVERS ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ••.•.•r..,aa.•, BLANKSwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• G sGOOD• P wP$OR0 F=FAIR,
PAGE 0002
rCATS
17:03 JUN 10p'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
BBSERVATI9N MICR8F'ILM R8LL NO 0 / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
•1992-16()62 00000/0000 1*20057 /007 4 04/11/7 5 0 3832 5023N 08951W 41.8 140#8 F1992-16135  00000/0000 1°'20057 /0Q67 04/11/75 90 3832 2440N 09827W 5596 109.9 FFGG
199217493 00000/0000 1-20057/0068 04/11/75 0 3833 502ON 11539W 4 1 0 8 140#8 GGGG1998-17550 OG000/0000 1-20057 /00b 9 04/11.'7 5 70 3833 315ON i2al8W 50.8 11 9. 5 GFFF1993-18001 00000/0000 1 w 20057;n048 04/12/75 70 3847 3317N 12319W 50.6 121 n 0 GGGG199416142 00000/0000 1 20057/0075 04/13/75 0 3860 613ON 08602W 35.0 152.6 FFFF1994. 16144 D0000/0000 1-20057/0076 04/13/75 0 386() 6007N 08704W 3690 151.0 FGFF
1 954-16151 00000J0000 1"20057/0077 04/13/75 10 3860 5843N 08802W 37.0 14994 FGFG
1994-16153 00000/0000 1-20057/0078 04/13/75 20 3860 572ON 08856W 37 0 9 14799 FOGG1994-16160 00000/0000 1-20057/0079 04/13/75 40 3860 5556N 08947W 38x9 146.4 GGGu
1994-16162 00000/0000 1-2o057/0080 04/13/75 0 3860 5432N 09035W 3908 14499 GGGG
1994-16165 00000/0000 1-21057/0081 04/13/75 0 3860 5309.N 0912OW 40 0 7 143.5 GGGG
1994-16171 00000/0000 1-20057/0082 04/13/75 0 3860 5144N 09203W 41,6 142.0 GG G
199416174 00000/0000 1-20057/0083 04/13/75 0 3860 5019N 09243W 42.5 140#5 GG G
1994-17580 00000/0000 1-20057/0123 04/13/75 90 3861 60ION 11250W 36+0 151*0 GFG1994-17582 00000/0000 i-20057/0124 04/13/75 70 3861 5847N 11348W 37+0 149#5 GFG
1994-17585 00000/0000 1-20057/0125 04/13/755 60 3861 5723N 11442W 37+9 148#0 GGFG
1994-17591 00000/0000 1 . 20057/01 26 04/13/75 80 3861 560ON 11533W 38.9 146x5 PGFG
1994-17594 00000/0000 1-Roo57/0122 04/13/75 100 3861 5436N 1162OW 39.8 14590 G
1994-18000 OUOOo/0000 1-2005 7/0127 04/13/75 90 3861 5312N 11705W 40. 7 14305 GGFG199 4-18003 00000/0000 1-20057/0128 04/13/75 90 3861 5147N 11748W 4106 14290 GFFG
1994. 18005 00000/0000 1 » 20057/0129 04/13/75 70 3861 5022N 11829W 42.5 140.5 GFFF
1994-21173 00000/0000 1-20057/0175 04/13/75 0 3863 8016N 11236W 17#8 20706 FFGG
1 994-21175 00000/0000 1-20057/0176 04/13/75 10 3863 7936N 12004W 1899 20081 FFFF
1994-21152 00000/0000 1-20057/0177 04/13/75 10 3863 784 7N 12635W 20#0 193#5 GFFG
1994-21184 00000/0000 1-2oo57/0178 04/13/75 10 3863 7751N 13210W 2102 187#8 FFGF1994-21191 00000/0000 1-20057/0179 04/13/75 10 3863 76SON 13656W 2203 182.9 PPPP
1994-21193 00000/0000 1-20057/0180 04/13/75 10 3863 7544N 14102W 23#4 178#6 FFFF
1995-14371 00000/0000 1-20057/0102 04/14/75 20 3873 6008N 0624OW 3603 15099 GFGG
1995-14373 00000/0000 1-20057/0103 04/14/75 0 3873 5845N 06339W 37.3 14904 GFGG
1995-14380 00000/0000 1-20057/0104 04/14/75 0 3873 5722N 06433W 3893 147#9 FGFG
1995-14382 00000/0000 1-20057/0105 04 /1 4 /75 80 3873 5558N 06524W 39.2 146#4 FGGF
1995-14385 00000/0000 1-20057/0106 04/14/75 100 3873 5434N 06612W 40 . 1 14499 FGFF
1995-14394 00000/0000 1-20057/0107 04/14/75 70 3873 5146N 06738W 4109 141.9 GGFG
1995« 14400 00000/0000 I-20057/0111 04/14/75 20 3873 5021N 06818W 42.8 140+4 G
1995-14403 00000/0000 1-20o 57/0112 04/14/75 30 3873 4856N 06855W 430 138.9 G
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X ••...s....•..s• 0 TR 100 - X CLOUD COVE R . ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•





17103 JUN 101'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 0!5/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ l7ATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCI P AL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EIEV. AZIM. RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
199 5 14455 00000/0000 1 20057/0108 04/14/75 100 3873 3025N 07523W 52*0 11694 FFFF1995-14462 00000/0000 1-20057/0109 04/14/75 70 3873 2858N 07547W 52.4 114.5 GGFG
1995-14464 00000/0000 1-20057/0110 04/14/7 5 50 3873 273 N 07610W 52.8 11295 GFGG
1995-16200 00000/0000 1-20057/0113 04/14/75 50 3874 613uN 08726W 3F.3 15295 GGG
1995
-16203 00000/0000 1-200 57 /0114 04/1 u -*75 80 3874 6008N 08829W 3693 15099 GGGG
1995-16205 00000/0000 1-20057/0115 04/1Y/75 100 3874 5845N 08928W 3793 149.4 GGFG
1995« 16212 00000/0000 1 .20057/0116 04/14/75 100 3874 5722N 09022W 380 14799 GGGG1995. 16214 00000/0000 1 20057/0117 04/14/75 50 3874 5558N 09113W 39 . 2 14694 FGGG
1995-16221 00000/0000 i-20057 /0121 04/14/75 0 3874 5434N 09201W 40 n 2 14499 G
1995^16223 00000/0000 1 .20057/0118 04/14/75 0 3874 5310N 09246W 4191 143#4 GGGG
1995-16230 00000/0000 1-20057/0119 04/14/75 30 3874 5145N 09329W 4200 14199 GGGG
1995-16232 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0120 04/14/75 60 3874 502ON 09409W 42.8 140.4 GGGG
1995 . 17593 00000/0000 1-20057/0084 04/14/75 0 3875 7324N 09724W 250 17197 GGFF
1995-1$000 00000/0000 1"20057 /0085 04/14/75 0 3875 7211N 10005W 2790 168.8 GGGF
1995"18002 00000/0000 1 0 20057/0086 04/14/75 30 3875 7055N 10225W 2890 166+2 GFGG
1995+18005 00000/0000 1-20057/0087 04/14/75 30 3875 6937N 1043OW 29 ► 1 163.8 GGGG
1995-18011 00000/0000 1-20057/0088 04/14/75 70 3875 6818N 10620W 3092 161.6 GGGG
1995-18014 00000/0000 1-20057/0089 04/14/75 70 3875 6658N 10759W 3192 15996 GGGG
1995-18020 00000/0000 1-20057/0090 04/14/75 60 3875 6538N 10929W 32.3 15797 GFGF
19950 18023 00000/0000 1-20057/0091 04/14/75 90 3875 6417N 1105OW 3393 15509 FGFF
1995-18025 00000/0000 1-20057/0092 04/14/75 0 3875 6255N 11203W 34#3 15492 FGGF
1995-18032 00000/0000 1-20057/0093 04/14/75 0 3875 6133N 11311W 3593 15296 FGGG
1995-, 18034 00000/0000 1-20057/0094 04/14/75 0 3875 6010N 11414W 3693 15190 GGGG
1995+18041 00000/0000 1 .20057/0095 04/14/755 20 3875 5847N 11512W 37.3 14994 GFGG
1995. 18043 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0096 04/14/75 90 3875 5724N 11607W 3803 147.9 GFGF
199518050 00000/0000 1 n20057/0097 04/14/75 100 3875 560ON 11657W 39 ► 2 146.4 FGFG
1995"18052 00000/0000 1 n 20057/0098 04/14/75 100 3875 5436N 11745W 40.2 1440 GGGF
1995 . 18055 00000/0000 1-20057/0099 04/14/75 100 3875 5311N 11831W 41 ► 1 14394 GGGG
1995-18061 00000/0000 1-20057/0100 04/14/75 60 3875 5147N 11914W 4290 14199 GGFF
199 5*18064 00000/0000 1 n 20057/0101 04/14/75 40 3875 5022N i1955W 4298 14094 GGGG
1995 n 21231 00000/0000 1 w 20057/0018 04/14/75 10 3877 8016N 11401W 1891 20797 GGGG
1995 0 21233 00000/0000 1-20057/0019 04/14/75 0 3877 7936N 12130W 19.3 200.2 GGGG
199 5
-21240 00000/0000 1-20057/0020 04/14/75 10 3877 7847N 12802W 20.4 193.6 GFFG
1 995-21242 00000/0000 1-20057/0021 04/l b /75 10 3877 77SON 13338W 2195 187.9 FGFG
1995-21245 00000/0000 1-20057/0022 04/14/75 30 3877 7648N 13826W 22.6 18390 GGFG
1995-21251 00000/0000 1 .20057/0023 04/14/75 30 3877 7543N 14231W 23#7 1730 FGGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER g ............... 0 TA 100 x % CLOUD COVER. ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY
	 SLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G=GOOD ►




17-03 JUN 101'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON PU5 PAGE 0005
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVAT19N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD O RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IC POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE E4EV• AZIM, RBV	 MSS
R8V MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
1996-14452 00000/0000 1"20057/0130 04/15/75 50 3887 5145N 069p6W 4203 141 0 8 FFFF
1996-14455 Ooo00/0000 1- 2 0057/013 1 04/15/75 20 3887 502pN 06946W 43*2 14002 FGFF
199614461 00000/0000 120057/0132 04/15/75 0 3887 4855N 07024W 4400 13897 F
1996+16263 00000/0000 1-20057/0133 04/15/75 40 3888 5844N 09054W 37 07 149.3 FFFG
1996-16270 oo0oo/0000 1-20o57/0134 04 /15/75 50 3888 5721N 09148W 3806 147.8 FFFG
1996-16272 00000/0000 1-20057/0135 04/1 7<75 7o 3888 5557N 09239W 3906 14603 GGFG
1996-16275 00000/0000 120057/0136 04/1 5/75 90 3888 5433N 09326W 4005 14408 FFFG
1996-16281 0000C/0000 1 020057/0137 04/15/75 70 3888 5309N 09411W 41*4 14303 GFGG
1996-16284 00000/0000 i-20057/0138 04/15/75 90 3888 5144N 094534 42s3 141*7 FFFF
1996-16290 00000/0000 1-20057/0139 04/15/70 90 3888 5020N 09534W 43.2 14002 FFFG
1996- 194622 00000/0000 '1-20057/0165 04/15/75 0 3890 7849N 10337W 20*7 393+7 GGFG
1996. 19465 00000/0000 1°20057/0166 04/15/75 0 3890 7753N 10914W 2198 188.0 GGGG
1996. 19471 00000/0000 1-20057/0167 04/15/75 0 3890 7651N 11403W 2209 183*1 FGGG
1995. 19474 00000/0000 120057/0168 04/15/75 10 3890 7545N 11808W 24.1 17808 GGGG
1995-19480 00000/0000 1-20057/0169 04/15/75 40 3890 7435N 12140W 2502 175s1 FFFG
199619483 00000/0000 1 +20057/0170 04 115/75 50 3890 7323N 12443W 2603 171.8 FFGG
1996-19485 00000/0000 1.20057/0171 04/15/75 50 3890 7209N 12723W 2704 169*8 GFGG
1996-19492 00000/OD00 1-20057/0172 04/15/75 40 3890 7053N 12943W 2804 16602 FGGG
1996-19494 00000/0000 1-20057 /0173 04/15/75 40 3890 6935N 13147W 29.5 163.8 FFFG
1996-19501 00000/0000 1-20057/0174 04/15/75 60 3890 6816N 13338W 3016 161.6 FGFG
1996.21285 00000/0000 1 .20057/0140 04/15/75 0 3891 8017N 11528W 1805 207*8 GFPP
1996-21291 00000/0000 1-20057/0141 04/15/75 10 3891 7937N 12259W 19*6 20003 FGFF
1996-21294 03000/0000 1-20057/0142 04/15/75 10 3891 7848N 12931W 2007 19307 FGFF
1996"21303 00000/0040 1 020057/0143 04/15/75 50 3891 7649N 13956W 2300 18300 GFFF
1997-14490 00000/0000 1-20057/0144 04/16/75 80 3901 5839N 06635W 3801 14902 FFFF
199 7-i4492 00000/0000 1 .20057/0145 04/16/75 90 3901 5715N 06729W 3900 147*6 GFFG
1997-14495 00000/0000 1-20057/0146 04/16/75 100 3901 5552N 0682OW 4000 14601 FFFF
1997+14501 00000/0000 1" 20057/0147 04/16/75 100 3901 5428N 06907W 40s9 144 * 6 FFFG
1997-14504 00000/0000 1-20057/0148 04/16/75 60 3901 5304N 06953W 41 . 8 143*0 GFFG
1997 0 14510 00000/0000 t-20057/0149 04/16/75 30 3901 5139N 07035W 4207 141*5 FFFG
1997-14513 00000/00oo 1^20057/0151 04/16/75 10 3901 5 01 5N 07116W 4396 140+0 G
1997+14515 00000/0000 1 20057/0150 04/16/75 80 3901 485ON 07154W 4404 138*4 FFFF
1997-21343 00000/0000 1 .20057/0291 04/16/75 40 3905 8014N 11725W 1809 20702 GFGG
1997-21350 03000/0006 1-20057/0292 04/16/75 10 3905 7933N 12452W 20+1 19908 FFGG
1997. 21352 00000/0000 1-20057/0293 04/16/75 30 3905 7844N 13119W 21 9 2 19303 FFGG
1997-21355 00000/0000 1-20057/0294 04/16/75 40 3905 7747N 13652W 2203 187.6 GFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER	 ••....•.•.•...• 0 TR 100 = % CLOUD COVER* r* - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.







	 I0o'75 STANDARD CATAL,u FOR NON.'JS PAGE 0006
FROM 05/01/75 1'D 05/31/:5
OBSERVAT19N MICROFILM ROLL N$•/ PATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI °AL POINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE DUALITY
IO PeslTIBN IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV9 AZIMs	 R5V MSS
R13V MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
1997-21361 00000/0000 1-20057/0295 04/16/75 50 3905 7645+v 14137w 23 #4 1820 GGFG
1998-13142 00000/0000 1-20057/0187 04/17/75 30 3914 465ON 04729W 4497 138#3 GGFG
1998-13144 00000/0000 1-20457/oi8g 04/17/75 30 3914 4725' 04805W 4595 136#7 FGGG
1998-13151 00000/0000 1-20057/0189 04/17/75 60 3914 460ON 04841W 4603 135.1 FFFG
1998-13153 00000/0000 t-20057/0190 04/17/75 100 3914 4435N 04914W 4791 133s4 GGGG
1998-13160 00000/0000 1-22o057/0191 04/17/75 100 3914 4309N 04946W 47.8 131.8 GGGF
1998-19575 00000/0000 1-20057/0152 04/17/75 30 3918 7844N 10655w 21.5 19304 FGFG
1998-19581 O00o0/0000 1-20057/01 53 04/17/75 40 3918 7748N 11229W 22#6 18797 FGFF
1998-19584 00000/0000 1-20057/0154 04/17/75 40 3918 7646N 11714W 2307 182.8 FFFG
1998-19590 00000/0000 1-20057 /0155 04/17/75 30 3918 7539N 12118M 24.9 178.6 FFFG
1998-19593 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0156 04/17/75 10 3918 7430N 12448W 2600 37409 FFGG
1998-19595 00000/0000 1s 20057/nl57 04/17/75 0 3918 7317N 1275OW 27.1 171#6 FFGG
1998-20002 00000/0000 1-20057/0158 04/17/75 20 3918 7202N 13028W 28.2 16897 GGGG
1998
-20004 00000/0000 1*20057/0159 04/17/75 20 3918 7046N 13246W 29#2 166.1 G"AGG
1998-20011 00000/0000 1-20057/0160 04/17/75 80 3918 6929N 1344gW 30.3 16397 GGGG
1998-20063 00000/0000 1-20057/0161 04/17/75 60 3918 5139N 14924W 4391 141*4 GGGS
1998-21404 00000/0000 1-20057/0162 04/17/75 30 3919 7933N 12624W 2004 19908 FFGF
1998-21410 00000/0000 1-2oo57/ol 6 3 04/17/75 30 3919 7844N 13E52W 21#5 193.3 GGGF
1998-21413 00000/0000 1-20057/0164 04/17/75 10 3919 7747N 13825W 2207 187.7 GGFG
1999-13191 OOOOD/0000 1-20057/0181 04/18/75 100 3928 SJ39N 04737w 4304 3 4 1.3 FGGG,
1999-13193 00000/0000 1-20057/0182 04/18/75 100 3928 5015N 04817W 44#2 13927 GGFG
1999+ 13202 00000/0000 1"20057/0183 04/18/75 100 3928 4725N 04931W 4509 136.5 GGGG
1999-13205 00000/0000 1-20057/0184 04/18/75 60 3928 4600k' 05006W 46x7 134.9 GGFG
1999-13211 00003/0000 1-20057/0185 04118/75 30 3928 4435N 05040w 4794 133.2 GGGG
1999-13214 00000/0000 i-20057/0186 04/18/75 20 3928 4310V 05112W 48.1 13105 FGGG
1999-21462 00000/0000 1-20057 /039 1 04/18/75 10 3933 7932W 12745W 20.8 199.9 FFFG
1999-21464 00000/0000 i-20057/0392 0 4 /18/75 0 3933 7843N 13412W 21.9 193.4 FFFF
1999-21471 00000/0000 1-20057/0393 04/18/75 40 3933 7746N 13944W 2390 18797 GGFF
5000-13245 00000/0000 1-20057/0384 07/23/72 80 3942 514ON 04901W 43.7 141.1 FGFG
50000 1325F 00000/0000 1-20057/0385 07/23/72 70 3942 501514 04941W 44.6 135.6 FGFG
5000-13254 moon/0000 1-?0457/0386 07/23/72 40 3942 4850N 05020w 45.4 138.0 GGGG
5000; 13261 00000/0000 1-20057/0387 07/23/72 60 3942 4726N 05056W 460 2 1360 FGFG
5000-19263 00000/0000 1-20057/0388 07/23/72 7o 3942 460ON 05131w 47.0 134.7 GGFF
5000-13270 00000/0400 1 . 20057/0389 07/23/72 80 3942 4435% 05204W 4797 133#C FGFG
5000-13272 00000/0000 1-20057/0390 07/23/72 90 3942 4310N 05237k 48.4 131+3 FFFG
5000-20091 0000{1/0000 1-20057/0375 07/23/72 20 3946 7842N 11008W 2292 19392 FFFF
KEY5I C.LRUL) COVEH K	 .r++..r.++•..r• 0 T 9	 100 s X CLOUD C O VER#	 r	 s NO CLOUD DATA AbAILAPLF.
IMAGE	 ,QUALITY ..•.......•.... BLANKSoBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUES T ED. G sGBOD9 PsP90R. F' sF AIR9
j..
17103 JU N,	 IO i 1 75 STANDARD
	 hTAL96CATSr1 FOR ►vBNrUS PAsE 0007
FA9M 05/01/'75 TO 05/31/75
8 B5ERVAT19N MICP5FILM RILL NO,/ DATE CLOUD SRBIT PR INCI PAL PO INT SUN SUN RAGE QUALITY
I U Pb5ITION IN ROLL ACRUIRPD COVER NUMBED OF I MAGE ELEV, AZ IM 9 RBY	 MSS
RqV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
5000-20043 OOOOC/0000 1 . 20057/0376 07/23/72 iC 3946 7745N 11538W 2394 187.6 FFFF
5000°20100 00000/0000 1°20057/0377 07/23/72 10 3946 7643% 12019W 2495 182. 7 GFFF
5000°20102 OOOOC/0000 1-20057/0378 07/23/72 30 3946 7536N 12421W 25.6 178v5 FGFF
SCOQ° 20105 OGO00/0G00 1°20057/0379 07/P3/72 20 3946 7426N 1275pW 2b.7 174.8 GFFG
0000-20111 00000/0000 1-20057/0380 07/23/72 30 3946 7314N 13049W 2798 17195 GFGG
5000-20114 OU000/0000 1-20057/038 1 07/23/72 50 3946 7159N 13326W 28.9 16806 GFGG
5000-2012C 00000/0000 1-20057/0382 07/23/72 70 3946 7D43N 13544W 30.0 16690 FFFG,
5000-2p1 75 0o000/0000 1-2pp57/C383 07/23/72 80 3946 5136N 15221W 43. 8 141 . 1 FGFF5007-21520 00000/0000 1-20057/0192 07/23/7 2 0 3947 7933N 12924W 21.1 2COs0 GGF3
5000-21522 00000/0000 1-20057/0193 07/23/72 3O 3947 7843N 13549W 22.2 193x4 FGGF
5000-21525 OOOCO/0000 1°20057/0194 07/23/72 5L 3947 7746N 1412DW 23.4 187x8 FFFG
5001-13301 COOOO/0000 1-20057/0202 07/24/72 100 3956 5301N 04948w 4392 14205 FFFG
'.- 5001-13303 00000/0000 1°20057/0203 07/24/72 100 3956 5137h 05029W 4491 140,9 FFFG
5001-13310 00000/0000 1-20057/^204 07/24/72 90 3956 5013N 0511OW 4499 13903 FFFG
5001-13312 00000/OUOO 1-2CO57/C205 07/24/72 lOC 3956 4848N 05149W 45.7 13797 FFFG
5001-13315 00000/0000 1-20057/0206 07/24/72 9,^, 3956 4723N 05226W 46.6 13691 FFFG
5001-13321 00000/0000 1-20057/0207 07/24/72 9(, 3956 4558N 05301W 4793 f34.4 GFFG
5001.13324 00000/0000 1-20057/C208 07/24/72 90 3956 4432tu 05334W 4891 13297 FFFG
5001-13330 00000/0000 1-20057/0209 07/24/72 90 3956 4306N 05406W 4898 1319C FFFG
5001-13333 00000/0000 1°20057/0210 07/24/72 8O 3956 4141N 05437W 4995 129.2 GFFG L r^v
5002-13355 00000/0000 1-20057/0211 07/25/72 70 3970 53QON 051i5W 4395 14294 FGFF
_ 5002-13361 00000/0000 1-20057/0212 07/25/72 60 3970 5136N 05157W 4.94 14098 FGFG
P 5002-13364 00000/0000 1-20057/0213 07/25/72 60 3970 50iiN 05237W 4592 13992 FGFG
5002-13370 00000/0000 1-20057/021+ 07/25/72 60 3970 4847N 05315W 4691 13795 FGFG
5002-13373 00000/0000 1-200E7/0215 07/25/72 80 3970 4722N 05352W 46 v '9 135a9 GGFG
5002-13375 00000/0000 1-20057/0216 07/25/72 70 3970 4557N 05427W 4796 134.2 FGFG
` 5002-13382 00000/0000 1-20057/0217 07/25/72 30 3970 4431N 05500W 4894 13295 GGFG 4^5002-1338 4























5003.13413 00000/0000 1-20057/022C 07/26/72 90 3984 530ON 05242w 43.9 14293 FGGF
' 5003-13415 00000/0000 ?-20357:0221 07/26/72 90 3984 5136N 05323W 44.7 140@7 f{.'7
5003-13422 00000/0000 1-20057/0222 07/26/72 8,0 3984 5011N 05403w 45.6 13990 FGGG
5003-13424 00000/0000 1°20057/0223 07/26/72 80 3984 4847N 0544()W
 4664 137.4 FGFG
5003-13431 00000/0000 1-20057/0224 07/26/72 5C 3984 4722N 05517W 47.2 13597 GFGG
5003-13433 00000/0000 1-20057/0225 07/26/72 30 3984 4557N 05552W 4709 13490 GGGG
5003-13440 00000/0000 1-20057/0226 07/26/72 20 3964 4432%' 05626W 4897 132 . 3 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER ti ..•..•.•.•...•. 0 T4 iC0 : % CLOUD OVER. ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY .......•*.....c BLANKSmBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• G-GOOD. PAP86R, PuFAIR9
ERTS*1
17,03 JUN	 10•'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0008
FRO M 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATI9 N MICROFILM R9LL N8./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M 9 RBV	 MSS
RAV M5S LAT LONG 123	 45678
500313442 00000/0000 l w 20057/0227 07/26/72 30 3984 4306N 05658W 49.4 130.5 GGGG
500313445 00000/0000 1*20057/0228 07/26/72 60 3984 4141N 05729W 50 . 1 128.7 FGFG
5003 n 15254 00000/0000 1-20057/0353 07/26/72 0 3985 5010N 07951W 45.6 13900 GGFG
5003. 2028 2 00000/0000 1'20057/024 1 07/26/72 10 3988 7313N 13505W 28.8 171.6 FFFG
5003-202g 4 00000/0000 1.20057/0242 07/26/72 10 3988 7159N 13743W 2909 1680 FGFF
5004-13462 00000/0000 1*20057/0230 07/27/72 50 3998 5549N 05235W 42i4 145.4 GGFG
5004.13465 00000/0000 1-20057/0231 07/27/72 30 3998 5425N 05322W 43.3 14398 GGFG
50Q4-13471 00000/0000 1-20057/0232 07/27/72 0 3998 5301N 05407W 4492 142.1 GGFG
5004-13474 00000/0000 1-20057/0233 07/27/72 10 3998 5137N 05449W 45.0 14095 GGFG
5004-13480 00000/0000 1"20057/0234 07/27/72 10 3998 5012N 05529w 45+9 138.9 FGFG
5004.13483 00000/0000 1-20057/0235 07/27/72 30 3998 4847N 05608W 46.7 137.2 GGFG
5004-13485 00000/0000 1-20057/0236 07/27/72 30 3998 4722N 05644W 47 . 5 135.5 GGFG
5004-13492 00000/0000 1-20057/0237 07/27/72 30 3998 4557N 05719W 48.3 13398 GGFG
5004-13494 00000/0000 1-20057/0238 07/27/72 20 3998 4431N 05752W 49.0 132•O GGFG
5004-13501- 00000/0000 1-20057/0239 07/27/72 10 3998 4306N 05824W 49.7 130x3 FGGG
5004-13503 00000/0000 1-20057/0240 07/27/72 40 39:d; 4141N 05855W 50*4 128 .4 GGFG
5004-20342 00000/0000 1-20057/0229 07/27/72 20 4002 720ON 13912W 30.3 16897 GGFG
5005-13523 00000/0000 1"20057/0274 07/28/72 40 4012 5426N 05449W 43.6 143.6 GFFG
5005-13525 00000/0000 1 20057/0275 07/28/72 80 4012 5301N 05534W 4445 142.0 FFFG
5005-13532 00000/0000 1*20057/0276 07/28/72 60 4012 5137N 05616W 45*4 140x4 GGFG
5005.13534 00000/0000 ]"2005710277 07/28/72 10 4012 5013N 05656W 46*2 138.7 GGFG	
--5005*13541 00000/0000 1 ,20057/0278 07/28/72 30 4012 4848N 05734W 470 137.0 GGFG
5005-13543 00000/0000 1-20057/0279 07/28/72 60 4012 4723N 05810W 47.8 135.3 GGFG
5005-13550 00000/0000 1-20057/0280 07/28/72 40 4012 4558N 05845W 48x6 133.6 GGFG
5005-13552 00000/0000 1"20057/0281 07/28/72 10 4012 4432N 05919W 49*3 13198 GFGG
5005-13555 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0282 07/28/72 10 4012 4307N 05951W 5 0 . 0 13090 GFGG
5005-17260 00000/0000 1}20057/0394 07/28/72 20 4014 3014N 11536W 5495 11290 FGGG
5006-13574 00000/0000 1-20057/0299 07/29/72 40 4026 5551N 05526w 43*0 145.2 GGGG
500 6-13581 00000/0000 1 120057/6300 07/29/72 30 4026 5427N 05613W 4399 1430 GFGG
5006-13583 00000/0000 1-20057 /0301 07/29/72 60 4026 5302N 05658W 4498 14199 FFGG
5006"13590 00000/0000 1-20057/0302 07/29/72 70 4026 5137N 05741W 4597 140.2 FGGF
5006-13592 00000/0000 1 *20057/0303 07/29/72 100 4026 5013N 05822W 46.5 138v6 GGGG
5006-13595 00000/0000 1-20057/0304 07/29/72 90 4026 4848N 0590OW 470 136.9 GGFG
5006-14001 00000/0000 t-20057/0305 07/29/72 90 4026 4723N 05937W 48*1 13591 GFFG
5006 14004 00000/0000 1-20057/0306 07/29/72 100 4026 4 558N 06012W 48.8 133.4 GGFG
500 6-1 ,+030 00000/0000 1-20057/0307 07/29/72 100 4026 4433N 06045W 4996 131+6 GGPF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X.•••.•.•a•••.•• 0 TR 100 = % CLOUD COVER• ** = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY •..*a•..9••*.•• BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• G=GOOD• PxPOOR9`F:FAIR*
ERTS
17:03 JUN 10j # 75 STANDARD CATA NG FOR NBN.US PAGE 0009
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
BBSERVATTBN MICRdFILM R9LL NO./ DATE CLOUD O RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACMUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EL.EV, AZIM, RBV	 MSS
Rav MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
5006-14013 00000/0000 1 20057/0308 07/29/72 100 4026 4308N 06118W 50 9 3 129 . 8 GGGG
5006-14015 00000/0000 1-20057/0309 07/29/72 100 4026 4143N 06149W 50s9 127.9 GGGG
5 006"154 24 00000/0000 1- 2 0057 /03 10 07/29/72 70 4027 5013N 0841OW 46s5 13895 GFGG
5008-14084 00000/0000 1-20057/0283 07/31/72 90 4054 5712N 0573OW 4297• 14616 GGFG
5008-14091 00000/0000 1 20057/0284 07/31/72 80 4054 5549N 0582OW 430 144s9 FFFG
5008-14093 00000/0000 1-20057/0285 07/31/72 100 4054 5424N 05908W 4456 143.2 FGFF
5008-14100 00000/0000 1-20057/0286 07/31/72 100 4054 5259N 05953w 45,4 14196 GFFG
5008 -1 4 102 00000/0000 1-20057/p287 07/31/72 100 4054 5135N 06035W 4623 139x9 GFFG
5008-14105 00000/0000 1-20057/0288 07/31/72 100 4054 50ION 06115W 4701 13892 GFFF
5008-14111 00000/0000 1-20057/0289 07/31/72 90 4054 4845N 06153W 47 i 9 136,4 OFF
5008-14114 00000/0000 1-20057/0290 07/31/72 70 4054 4721N 06229W 4897 13497 GGFG
5008-15540 00000/0000 1-20057/0296 07/31/72 50 4p55 5011N 08704W 47.2 138.2 GGGG
5008-17424 00000/0000 1-20057/0312 07/31/72 50 40556 3141N 11929W 5498 11299 GGGG
5009-14140 00000/0000 1-20057/0314 03/01/72 90 4068 5835N 05802W 42s1 148 . 2 FGGG
5009-14142 00000/0000 1-20057/0315 08/01/72 100 4068 5712N 05856W 43 s O 146+5 GGFG
5009-14145 00000/0000 1-20057/0316 08 /01/72 100 4068 5548N 05946W 4490 14498 FGGG
5009-14151 00000/0000 1-20057/0317 08/01/72 100 4068 5424N 06034W 44s9 14391 FGGG
5009-14184 00000/0000 1-20057/0318 08/01/72 100 4068 530ON 06118W 4507 14194 FGGG
5009-14160 0000010000 1-20057/0319 08/01/72 100 4068 5135M 06159w 4696 139.7 GGGG
5009-14163 00000/0000 1-20057/0320 08/01/72 100 4068 5010N 06239W 4794 13890 GFGG
5009-1 4 16 5 00000/0000 1'20057/0321 08/01/72 60 4068 4845N 06317W 48.2 136.3 GGGG
5009-14181 00000/0000 1-20057/0322 08/01/72 90 4068 443ON 06502W 50 9 4 13098 FGGG
5009-14183 00000/0000 1-20057/0323 09/01/72 50 4068 4306N 06535W 51st 12990 FGGG +may
















1- 08/01/72 3140N 12055W 55@0
5009-21002 00000/0000 1-20057/0356 08/01/72 30 4072 7841N 12316W 2592 193.6 GGFF ff]
5009-21004 00000/0000 1-20057/0357 OA/01/72 10 4072 7745N 12844W 2694 18799 GFFP
5009 . 21011 00000/0000 1-20057/0358 08,91/72 0 4072 7643N 13323W 27@5 18390 GFFPr
5009-21013 00000/0000 1-20057/0359 08/0.1 /72 10 4072 7536N 13724W 2896 17898 GGFF
500-21020 00000/0000 1-20057/0360 08/01/72 1D 4072 7426N 14051W 29.7 175@0 FGFF
5010-17540 00000/0000 1-20057/0334 08/02/72 50 4084 314ON 12222W 55 , 2 11290 PFFF
5011-17542 00000/0000 1-20057/0335 08/03/72 20 4098 5015N 1171OW 48 . 0 137.7 GGGG
5011-17592 00000/0000 1-20057/0336 093/03/72 70 4098 3310N 12321W 5591 11399 GGGG
5012-16165 00000/0000 1-20057/0311 0 8 /04/72 100 4111 5014N 09247W 4893 137.5 GGGG
5013-14362 00000/0000 1-20057/0243 08/05/72 0 4124 6001N 06248W 4293 14996 FGFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .*r.re+r.rr.... 0 TB 100 x % CLOUD COVER- ** v NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.








17.03 JUN 10x'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBNwUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EIEV@ AZIM t RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG in	 45678
5013-14364 00000/0000 1-20057/0244
 08/05/72 10 4124 5839N 06346W 4393 1470 OFFG
501 3-14371 00000/0000 1-20057/0245 08/05/72 10 4124 5715N 06439W 4412 146a1 GGFG
5013-14373 00000/0000 1-2oo57/0246 08/05/72 40 4124 555IN 06529W 45.1 144x4 GGFG
501 3-14380 00000/0000 1-20057/0247 08/05/72 80 4124 5427N 06617W 46@0 142x6 GGFG
5013-14382 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0248 08105/72 10 4124 5303N 067DJW 46x9 140@9 GGFF
5013-14385 00000/0000 i-20057/0249 08/05/72 0 4124 5139N 06744W 4717 139#1 GGFG
501 3-14391 00000/0000 1-20057/0250 08/05/72 10 4124 5014N 06824W 48s5 137@4 FFFG
5013-14394 00000/0000 1 n20057/0251 08/05/72 10 4124 4849N 06902W 49#3 135#6 GGFG
501 3-1445 0 00000/0000 1-20057/025 2 09/05/72 80 4124 3018+ 07526W 5690 108e 6 GFFF
5013-14453 00000/0000 1-20057/0253 08/05/72 40 4124 2852N 0755OW 56.2 10693 GGFF
5013-16223 00000/0000 1 x 20057/0368 08/05/72 80 4125 501EN 09413W 48@6 137x3 FGGG
501 3p 18054 00000/0000 1 x 20057/0337 08/05/72 70 4126 5016N 12000W 48 9 5 137 .4 GGFF
501 3-21221 00000/0000 1-20097/0406 08/05/72 0 4128 8016N 11501W 2491 208#0 FFFF
5013-21224 00000/0000 1 820057/0407 08/05/72 0 4128 7933N 12225W 25@3 200x5 FFFF
5013821230 00000/0000 1 x 20057/0408 08/05/72 0 4128 7843N 12848W 26@4 1930 FFFF
5 01 3°21233 00000/OUOO 1 20057/0409 08/05/72 0 4128 7746N 13418W 27@6 188#2 FFFF
5013-21239 00000/0000 i*20057/0410 09/05/72 0 4128 7644N 1390OW 28@7 1830 FFFF
5013-21242 00000/0000 1-20057/0411 08/05/72 10 4128 7537N 1430OW 29.8 1780 FFFF
5015-14501 00000/0000 1-20057/0338 08/07/72 10 4152 5138N 07037W 48#3 138@8 GGGG
5015-14503 00000/0000 1-20057/0339 08/07/72 60 4152 5014N 07117W 49@1 137.0 FGGG
5 015-14510 00000/0000 1-20057/0940 08/07/72 70 4152 485ON 07154W 4998 135x2 GGGG
5015 0 16332 00000/0000 1-20057/0341 08/07/72 60 4153 5139N 09625W 48*3 138#8 O FG
5015-16335 00000/0000 1^20057/0342 OR/07/72 50 4153 5014N 09705W 49+1 137@0 FGFG
5015-21340 00000/0000 1 »20057/0196 08/07/72 0 4156 7933N 12516W 2599 20096 FGFG
5015`21 34 3 00000/0000 1-20057/0197 08/07/72 0 4156 7843N 1314OW 27#0 194#0 GGGG
5015-21345 00000/0000 1-20057/0198 08/07/72 0 4156 7746N 1371OW 28@1 1880 GGGG
5015-21352 00000/0000 1-20057/0199 08/07/72 10 4156 7644N 14151W 2993 183@3 GGGF
501 6`13130 00000/0000 1-20057/0369 08/08/72 40 4165 5015N 04653W 4993 1360 GGFF
5016-13132 00000/0000 1-20057/0370 08/08/72 50 4165 485ON 04731W 50@1 135x0 GFPG
5016»13135 00000/0000 12 oo57/o37i OR/08/72 40 4165 4125N 04806W 50#8 133@1 GOP
5016-16393 00000/0000 1-20057/0195 08/08/72 40 4167 5014N 09831W 49@3 136.8 GGGG
5 017-13184 00000/0000 1-20057/0361 08/09/72 60 4179 5017N 04818W 49+6 136@7 FFGG
5017-13190 00000/0000 1-20057/0362 08/09/72 90 4179 4852N 04857W 50.3 134.8 GGFG
5017. 13193 00000/0000 1-20057/0363 08/09/72 100 4179 4727N 04933W 51t1 13219 GGGG
5017-13195 00000/0000 1-20057/0964 09/09/72 100 4179 4602N 05007W 5198 13180 GGGG
5017-13202 00000/0000 1-20057/0365 08/09/72 100 4179 4437N 05040W 52.4 1299 0 GFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER a @• s9 +@+s+@+++•t 0 TA 100 n % CLOUD COVERS ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ssssss+sssss9ss BLANKSzBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ G=GOODs P*P86Ra FmFAIRt
ERTS-1
17;03 JUN IOi + 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN.US PA,E 0011
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
BBSERVAT79N MICROFILM RRLL Ne,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUA41TY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER BF IMAGE E4EVs AZI M , RBV	 MSS
R RV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
501 7. 13204 00000/0000 1"20057/0366 09/09/72 90 4179 4312N 05112W 530 0 126 . 9 FFGG
5017"13211 00000/0000 1
- 20 057/0 367 08/09/72 100 4179 4147N 05143W 5306 124.9 GFGF
5017-18293 0000010000 1-20057/0354 08/09/72 90 4182 5014N 12545W 4996 136.6 FFFG
5017-18292 00000/0000 1-20057/0355 08 /09 /72 100 4182 4724N 12659W 5 1 0 1 13298 FFFG
501 8'15240 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0343 08/10/72 100 4193 5134N 04906W 49.1 133 9 2 FFFF
.	 5018-13242 00000/0000 1-30057/0344 08/10/72 100 4193 50ION 04946W 49.9 13603 FFFF
501 8-13245 00000/0000 1-20057/0345 08/10/72 90 4193 4845N 05025W 5016 134.4 GGFG
501 8-13251 00000/0000 1-20057/0346 08/10/72 100 4193 472ON 05102W 5194 132.5 FFFF
501 8-13254 00000/0000 1"20057/0347 08/10/72 90 4193 4555N 05136W 5 2 s 0 130@6 FGFG
5 01 8-13260 00000/0000 1-20057/ 0348 08/10/72 90 4193 4429N 05209W 52@7 12896 GFFG
5018-13263 00000/0000 1-20057/0349 08/10/72 80 4193 4304N 05241W 5393 126.5 FGFF
501 8-13265 00000/0000 1-20057/0350 08/10/72 50 4193 4138N 05312W 5399 124@4 FGFG
.	 5018-15071 00000/0000 1-20057/0551 08/10/72 0 4194 5132N 07457W 4901 13892 FGGG
:	 5018'15074 00000/0000 i-20057/ 035 2 08 /10/72 0 4194 5008N 07537W 4909 13603 FGGG
5019 n 15125 00000/0000 1-20057/0200 08/11/72 0 4208 513 4N 07623W 4913 i3a90 FGC36
501 9-15132 00000/0000 i-20057/0201 08/11/72 0 4208 5009N 07702W 50si 136si FGGG
5020-20221 00000/0000 1-20057/0:24 08/12/72 40 4225 7157N 136228W 35 0 2 16805 GFG
5022-13453 00000/0000 1-20057/025 4 08/14/72 80 4249 5548N 05238W 47.5 14391 FFFG5022-13455 00000/0000 i-20057/0255 08/14/72 90 4249 5424N 05325W 4894 141.3 GGFG
5022-13462 00000/0000 1-20057/0256 08/14/72 40 4249 530ON 05409W 49.2 139@4 GGFG fip























5022-13480 00000/0000 1-20057/0260 08/14/72 20 4249 4722N 05644W 5293 13106 FGFF A











4249 4432N 05752W 53 & b 12795 GFFG
4250 5012N 08122W 5018 13595 GF F
5022-17134
5022
00000/0000 1-20057/0372 08/14/72 10 4251 5012N 1071OW 50 & 8 135@5 FFFF
-17193 00000/0000 1-20057/0373 08/14/72 0 4251 3016N 1141OW 5703 10406 FFFF
5023-13511 00000/0000 1+20057/0264 08/15/72 80 4263 5545N 05404W 47@8 142@9 FGFF
5023-13513 00000/0000 1"20057/0265 08/15/72 30 4263 5421N 05451W 48 0 7 14100 GFFG
5023-13520 00000/0000 1-20057/0266 08/15/72 30 4263 5257N 05536W 49.5 139+1 FFFG
5023-13522 00000/0000 1-20057/0267 08/15/72 20 4263 5133N 05617W 5093 13702 FGFF
5023-13525 00000/0000 1-20057/0268 08/15/72 10 4263 5009N 05657W 51st 135s3 FGFG
5023.13531 00000/0000 1-20057/0269 08/15/72 10 4263 4844N 05735W 5108 13393 FFFG
5023-13534 00000/0000 1 # 20057/0270 08/15/72 10 4263 4719N 05812W 52 0 5 13103 FFFG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER	 ,,,••.0•e.,,,,s 0 TR 100 x % CLOUD COVER *
 ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE DUALITY 9•••1•...0.•• +. BLANKSaBAND NUT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G;GBBD• P=PBORs F=FAIR•
PAGE 0012
ERTS•1
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCI PAL POINT	 SUN	 SUN









ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
RBV	 MSS
5023-13540 00000/0000 1-20057/0271 08/15/72 10 4263 4554N 05846W 5392 129 63 FFGG
5023-13543 00000/0000 1-20057/0272 08/15/72 0 4263 4429N 05919W 5398 127.2 FGGG
5023-13545 00000/0000 i-20057/0273 08/15/72 0 4263 4304N 05952W 54.4 125s0 FFGG
5023-1536C 00000/0000 1-20057/0374 08/15/72 10 4264 5010N 08246W 51@0 135.4 FFFG
5026-14080 00000/0000 1-20057/0395 08/18/72 10 4305 562ON 05901W 4861 14393 GGFF5026. 14083 00000/0000 1+20057/0396 08/18/72 90 4305 5456N 05849W 4990 14164 GGGG
50260 14085 00000/0000 1 . 20057/0397 08/18/72 100 4305 5332N 05934W 496$ 13995 FGGG	 i
5026-14092 00000/0000 1-20057/0398 08/18/72 80 4305 5208N 06017W 5096 13765 FGFF
5026-14094 0000o/0000 1-20057/0399 08/18/72 20 4305 5044N 06058W 5164 13596 FFFG __.__
5026-14101 00000/0000 1-20057/0400 08/18/72 20 4305 4920N 06136W 5291 13366 FFGG
5026-14103 00000/0000 1-20057/0401 08/18/72 70 4305 4755N 06214W 5268 1310 GFGG
5026-14110 00000/0000 1-20057/0402 08/18/72 40 4305 463ON 06249W 5365 129x4 FFGG
5026-14112 00000/0000 1-20057/0403 08/18/72 70 4305 4505N 06323W 5461 12793 GFGF
	
i
5026-14115 00000/0000 1+20057/0404 08/18/72 90 4305 434ON 06356W 5467 12562 GGGG
5026+ 15531 00000/0000 1-20057/0405 08/18/72 100 4306 5009N 08706W 5167 134@7 FFFF
5028-17472 00000/0000 1-20057/0412 08/20/72 50 4335 5134N 11505W 5163 136#3 GGGG	 -
5029-17583 00000/0000 1+20057/0413 08/21/72 70 4349 3308N 12323W 5798 106.7 GGFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER R •rr@r-s@srrr@s@ 0 TR 100 x X CLOUD COVER@ ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE-
IMAGE QUALITY @r-r@@ #@@6@@ @s6 BLANKSFBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G=GOOD. P xP0BR6 FxFAIR9
LANDSAT
COORDINATE LISTING
J7103 JUN 10+ , 75 COORDINARTSiTE w LISTING PAGE 00$3
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON,*US
" FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
PR I NCI P AL PT. OBSCRVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC	 QUALITYO F IMAGE
LUNG LAT
ID x RSV MSS OF I MAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID %	 HB V MSS
04653W 5015N 5016-13130 40
12345678GGFF LONG09157W
LAT
5424N 5003 13410 100
12345678




485pN 1998-131425016 13132 3050 GGFGGFPG 09157W05204W
5136N
4435N 5002-133615 000"13270














B0Q2-13364 5060 GGFGFGFG 05608W056094 4847N4847N 5004-134835022-13473 30 GGFGGGFF04818- 5017N 5017-131 8 4 60 FFGG 05237W 43ION 5000-13272 90 FFFG 05613W 5428N 1988-13590 0300 GFFF04841W048574 4600N4852N 1998 . 1315E5017-13f9q 6090 FFFGGGFG Og238WOS241W 5548N4304N 5022-134535019-13263 $080 FFFG 05613W 5427N 5006.13581 30 GFGG






















FFFG 05334W 4432N 5001-13324 90 FFFG 05658W 53CEN 5006-13583 60 FFGG05006 4 460ON 1999-13205 10060 GGFG 05352W05403W 4722N5 011 N
5 002"133 735003 . 13422
80
80 GGFGFGGG OU658W05719W 4306N4557N 5003-134425004-13492 30 GGGGGGFG05 00740502OW 4602N485ON 5017-131955000. 13254 100
GGGG 05404W 5545N 5 023. 135 11 80 FGFF D5719W 4557N 5 022- 13482
30
100 GGFF



















05029,E 5137N 5001-13303 100 FFFG 05409W 530ON 5022 . 13462 40 GGFG 05734W 4848N 5005 8 ;,3541 36 GGFGGGFG05p4pw 44374 5017-13202 f00 GFGG OH427W 4557N 5002-13375 70 FGFG 05735W 4844N 5023-13531 10 FFFG05 04 0w05056W 4435N4726N 1999-132115000-13261 3060
GGGG
FGFG 05437W 4141N 5001 . 13333 80 GFFG 055739W 5139N 1988 8 131195 90 FF G















1999 . 13214 9020
FFGG










50058 13543 9060 FGGGGGFG4	 05131W 46 00M S 000-1326 3 70 GGFF 05517W 4722N 5003-13431 50 GFGG 05812W 4719N 5Or3-13534 10 FFFG05136W













	 CLOUD COVER X 0 TO 100 : X CLOUD COVER.
	




17;03 JUN	 10,#175 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0014
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US i
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
PRI NCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL. PT . OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATI ON CC DUALITY
OF	 I `1AGE ID Rev MSS OF IMAGE ID % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID % KBV M55
LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678 LONG LAT 12345678
05845W 4558N 5005+13550 40 GGFG 06153W 4845N 5008x14111 90 GFF o6906W 5145N 1996+14452 50 FFFF05846w 4554N 5029-13540 10 FFGG 06155W 5145N 1991 . 14165 90 FFGG 069o7W 5428N 1997+ 14501 100 FFFG05849w 5722N 1991 + 1 4 151 100 GGFF 0h159W 5135- 5009°141 60 1o0 GGGG 06945W 5022N 1978-14464 10 GGGG05849W 5456N 5026+14 83 90 GGGG 06214W 4755N 5026 14103 70 GFGG 06946W 5p2ON 1996: 14455 20 FGFF05355W 4141N 50p4+13503 40 GGFG 06229W 4721N 5008. 14114 70 GGFG 06953W 5304N 1997+14504 ^--0 GFFG
05856W 5712N 5p09+14142 100 GGFG 06239W 5 01ON 5009+ 1 4 1 63 100 GFGG 07p24W 4857N 1978-i4471 0 GGGG05857w 485ON 1 988
-1 4 004 9O GG G 0624OW 6008N 1995 x 1, 4371 20 GFGG 07024W 4855N 1996: 14461 0 F
0590OW 4848N 5006-1B595 90 GGFG 06248W 6001N 5013+14362 0 FGFG 07035W 5139N 1997014510 30 FFFG
05908W 5424N 5008+ 1 4 93 100 FGFF 06249W 463ON 5026+ 14110 40 FFGG 07037W 5138N 5015-14501 10 GGGG05919W 4432N 5005-13552 10 GFGG 06312W 4856N 1991-14174 60 GFGG 07116W SO15N 1997: 14513 10 G05919W 4429N 5023+13543 0 FGGG 06317W 4845N 5009-14165 60 GGGG 07117W SD14N 5015*14503 60 FGGG
05934w 5232N 5026.14085 100 FGGG 06323W 4505N 5026-14112 70 GFGF 07154W 485ON 1997-14515 80 FFFF
05934W 4725N 1988
-1 4011 90 FGFF 06338W 5845N 1995: 14373 0 GFGG 07154W 4850N 5415t 14510 70 GGGG
05937- 47-23N 5006-14001 90 GFFG 06346W 5839N 5013.14364 10 GFFG 07457W 5132N 5018-1507% 0 FGGG0594OW 1558N 1991-i4154 140 GGFG 06356W 4340N 5026-14115 90 GGGG 07523W 3025N 1995-14455 100 FFFF05946w 5548N 5009*1 4 145 100 FGGG 06433W 5722N 1995-14380 0 FGFG 07526W 3018N 5013-1,4 450 80 GFFF05951- 4307N 5005-13555 10 GFGG 06439W 57JSN 5013-14371 10 GGFG 07537W 5008N 5018-1,5074 O FGGG
05952W 4304N 5 023-13545 0 FFGG 06458W 444ON 80 GGGG 07547W 2858N 1995-14462 70 GGFG




19 5+14382 80 0761OW 2731N 1 95-J4464 50FGGF GFGG
06012W 4558N 5006-14004 100 GGFG 06529W 5551N 5013-14373 40 GGFG 07623W 5134N 5019-15125 0 FGGG
06017W 5208N 5026-14092 80 FGFF 0653OW 4314N 1991 « 14192 80 GGGG 07702W 5009N 5019015132 0 FGGG
060274 6434N 1991-14160 100 FPGG 06535W 4306N 5009 . 14183 50 FGGG 07951W 50I.ON 5003-15254 0 GGFG	 _--
06034W 5424N 5 009-141 5 1 100 FGGG 06601W 4148N 1994 . 14195 90 GGGG 08122W 5012N 5022 . 15302 90 GF F
06035W 5135N 5008-14 102 100 GFFG 06612W 5434N 1.'15-14385 100 FGFF 08246W 50i0N 50230 15360 10 FFFG
06042W 4434N 1988-14020 100 FFFF 06617W 5427N 5013-14380 80 GGFG 0641OW 5013N 5006-15424 70 GFGG06045W 4433N 5006-14010 100 GGFF 06635W 5839N 1997-1 .4490 80 FFFF 08634W 5014N 1989-15491 0 GGGG06058W 5044N 5026-14094 20 FFFG 06701W 5303M 5013. 14382 i0 GGFF 09602W 61SON 1994-16142 0 FFFF
06112.W 5309N 1991-14163 100 GGGG 06729W 5715N 1997-14492 90 GFFG 08655W 560ON 1992-16044 0 GFGG
06114W 4909N 1988-14022 90 FGGG 06738W 5146N 1995-14394 70 GGFG 08704W 6007N 1994-16144 0 FGFF
06115W 5010N 5 009« 1 4 105 100 GFFF 06744W 5139N 5013-14385 0 GGFG 08704W 5011 N 5008+15540 50 GGGG
06118W 5300N 5 009-14 154 100 FGGG 06818W 5021N 1995-14400 20 G 08706W 5009N 5026*15531 100 FFFF
06 11 8W 4908N 5006 "14013 100 GGGG 068RpW 5552N 1997-14495 100 FFFF 05726W 61BON 1995 . 162 00 50 GGG06136W 492ON 5026 *1 4 101 20 FFGG 06824W 5014N 5013-14391 10 FFFG o8743W 5436N 1992-16050 0 GGGG
06146W 4143N 1988*14035 40 GFFG 06855W 4856N 1995-14403 30 G 08750W 5134N 5009-15592 0 GGGG
06149w 4143N 5006-1 4015 100 GGGG 06902W 4849N 5013-14394 10 GGFG 08802W 5843N 19940 16151 10 FGFG
KE.YSI	 CLOUD COVER % ....•....,,,.., 0 TR 100 s % CLOUD COVER. NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY r..,ss,s.s..,,• BLANKsxBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GxG9009 PmPOORs•FlcFAIR9
► 	 a	 ^
	
f
17:03 JUN10^ 175	 ERTS-1COORDINATE LISTING 	 PAGE 0015
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01175 TO 05/31/75
PR I NCIPAL PT, OBSERVATION	 CC	 QUALITY
	 PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION
	 CC	 QUALITY	 PRINCIPAL PT, O85EHVATIeN CC DUALITYOF I M AGE	 ID	 %	 RHV MSS
	 8F IMAGE
	 I0	 %	 RBV MSS
	 OF IMAGE











80	 GGGG	 10620W 6818N 1995.18011
	
70	 GGGG	 11705W 5312N 1994*18000 190	 GGFG088300 5009N 5004 1559 4	 0	 GFGG	 10655W 7844N 1998+19575
	 30	 FGFG	 1171OW 5015N 50111,7542	 20	 GGGG08856W 5720N
 199 4 16153	 20	 FGGG	 in710w 50i3N 5022-17134	 10	 FFFF	 11714W 7646N 1998-19684	 40	 FFFG0 89 110 6147N 1992.16055	 10	 GOOF	 10751W 5138N 1987-17204
	 90	 FFFF	 11725W 8014 N 1997'21343	 40	 GFGG08928W 5846N 1995.16205
	 100	 GGFG
	 10759W 6658N 1995"18014	 70	 GGGG	 11745W 7847N 1970 020450	 10	 FFGF08947W 5556N 1994"16160	 40	 GGGG	 in826W 502ON 1969*17220
	 60	 FG F	 11745W 5436N 1995"1 8092	1.00	 GGGF08951W 5023N 1992"16062
	 0	 GFGG	 1031W 5013N 1987"17211
	 90	 FFFF	 11748W 5147N 1954"18003	 90	 OFFS09022) 5722N 1995-16212
	 100	 GGGG	 10914W 7753N 1996-19465
	 0	 GGGG	 11808W 7545N 1996-19474
	 10	 GGGG090350 5432N 1994-16162
	 0	 GGGG	 1n929W 6538N 1995 n 18020	 60	 GFG;'	 11,829W 50M 1994»1800b	 70	 GFFF09034W 5844N 1996,16263
	
40	 FFFG	 11008W 784EN 5000-2009 1	 20	 FFFF	 11831W 5311N 1995-18055	 100
	
GGGG09 113w 5558N 1995-16214
	 50	 FGGG	 11050W 6417N 1995 " 18023
	 90	 FGFF	 11914W 5147N 1995"18061	 60	 GGFF09120W 5309N 1 994"1 6 1 65	 0	 GGGG	 11203W 6255N 1995-18025
	 0	 FGGF
	 11929W 3141N 5008-17424
	
50	 GGOU0914814 5721N 199 6 . 16270	 50	 FFFG	 11229W 7748N 1998»19581
	 40	 FGFF	 11938W 7845N 1989*20495	 70	 FFFF092010 5434N 1995"16221	 0	 G	 11236W 8016N 1994-21173
	
p	 FFQG	 11955W 5022N 1995» 18064	 0	 GGGG09203N 5144N 1 994-16171
	 0	 GG G	 11250k 60ION 1994..17580	 90	 GFG	 1200OW 501 6N 5013-18054	 70	 GGFF092394 5557N 199Aml6272
	 70	 GGFG	 11310W 7934N 1989"20493
	 50	 FFF	 12004W 7936N 1994w21175092430 5019N 1994" 16174
	 0	 GG G
	 11311W 6133N 1995-18032
	 0	 FGGG	 12019W 7643N 5000-20100
	 10	 GFFF09246W 5310N
 195 -16223	 0	 GGGG	 11348W 5847N 1994-17582
	 70	 GFG	 12055W 3140N 5009-17482	 70	 FGGF09247W 5014N 501216 1 65	 100	 GGGG	 11401W 8016N 1995-21231	 10	 GGGG	 12118W 7539N 1998"19590	 30	 FFFG09326W 5433N 1996,16275
	 90	 FFFG	 1003W 7651N 1996-19471
	 0	 FGGG	 12130W 7936N 1995.21233	 0	 GGGG093291 5145N 1995.16230
	 30	 GGGG	 1141OW 301 6N 5022-17193	 0	 FFFF	 1214OW 7435N 1996»19480
	
40	 FFFG094090 5020N 1995-16232
	
60	 GGGG	 11414W 6pION 1995w 18034	 0	 GGGG	 122060 6818N 1970 . 19053	 0	 FGGG094 11W 5309N 1996*1,6281	 70	 GFGG	 11442W 5723N 1994" 17585	 60	 GGFG	 12218W 31BON 1992» 17550	 70	 GFFF09413W 5012N 5013-16223
	
80	 FGGG	 11501W 8Q15N 5013-21221	 0	 FFFF	 12222W 3140N 5010"17540	 50	 PFFF09453W 514 ,N 1996-14284
	
90	 FFFF	 11505W 5134N 5028-17472
	 50	 GGGG	 12225W 7933N 5013 h21224
	 0	 FFFF09534W 502ON 1996-16290
	 90	 FFFG
	 11512W 5947N
 1995-18041	 20	 GFGG	 12259W 7937N 1996031291	 10	 FGFF09536w 502ON 1978"16300
	 80	 FGFG	 St528W 8017N 1996-21285
	 0	 GFPP	 12307W 7936N 1978»21301
	 20	 GFFF096250 5139N 5015-16332	 60	 G FG	 1i533W 56p0N 1994 . 17591	 80	 FGFG	 12316W 7841N 5009-21002	 30	 GGFF09705W 5014N 5015-16335
	 50	 FGFG	 11533W 3021N 1969-17275	 40	 FFFF
	 12319W 3317N 1993-18001
	
70	 GGGG09724W 7B24N 1995, 1 759 3	 0	 GGFF	 11536W 8016N 197 8 . 21295	 20	 FFFG	 12321W 33ION 5011-17592	 70	 GGGG09827w 2440N 1998.16135
	
90	 FrGG	 11536W 3014N 5005» 17260
	
20	 FGGG	 12323W 7751N 1970*20453	 10	 FFFF098310 5414M 5ul6-16393
	
40	 GGGG
	 11538W 7745N 5000-20093	 10	 FFFF	 12323W 3308N 5025-17583	 70	 GGFG100051 7211N 199;;.18000	 0	 GOOF	 11539W 502ON 1992 . 17493	 0	 GGGG	 12345W 6658N 1970 0 19060	 10	 FFGG10225W 7055N 1995. 18002	 30	 GFGG	 11607W 9724N 1995-18043
	 90	 GFGF	 12421W 7536N 5000-20102
	 30	 FGFF10337w 7849N 1996-19462
	 0	 GGFG
	 1162OW 5436N 1994-17594
	 100	 G	 12443W 7323N 1996 n 19483	 50	 FFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ,,.rrrr,..r,.,, 0 TR 100 x % CLOUD COVER.	 = NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,




17:03 JUN	 los175 C80RDINATEERrs+1LISTING PAGE 0016
_ STANDARD CATALOG FOR NUN.USFROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
PR I NCIPAL PT,OF IMAGE OBSFRVATIONID
CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY
LONG LAT % RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID RBV MSS OF IMAGE ID HBV MSS




7844N 1997.21350 30 12345678 13825W 7747N f998-21 4 !3 10 12345678124524
12512+
7933N
7748N 1997+213501989 +205 02 10 FFGGFGFF 13140W 7843N 5015+21343 0 GGGG 13826W 7648N 1995+21245 30 GGFG12515W 6538N 1970-19062 3020 GFGG









1970-2047 15013-21235 20 GGFF125 1 6 w12545 W
7933N
6014N 5 01 5-21 3405017 . 18283 090
FGFG IR218W 7544N 1 97 0-20462 10 FFFG 13912W 720ON 5Q04-20342 020 FFFFGGFG
12624w 7933N 1998 . 21 4 04 30 FFFGFFGF IR246W13252W 7046N7844N
1998
-200041998-21410 2030 GGGGGGGF 13938W13944W
775ON
7746N 19 8 1-2148 01999+21471 1040 G GGGFF12635W 7847N 1994-21182 i p GFFG 13323W 761143N 5 QO
099
-21011 0 GFFP 13956W 7649N 1996+213 03 50 GFFF
12659W 4724N
197n:19065








FGFF12733W 7935N 1 98 1 . 2147 1 20 FG F 11403W 7846N 1981.21474 10 PG G 14102W 7544N 1994 211 9 3 10 FFFF12745W



















FFFG 14231W1430OW 7543N7537N 1995-212515013*21242 3010
FGGF
FFFF128 364 5013 N 1983-18414 40 GFFG 13SIeW 775ON 1978








13543W 5021N 1970 . 19110 90 GGGF 14403W 7542N 1978 + 21315 D FGFG
12900w 6133N 1970-19074 040 GFGG 13544W13549W 7043N7843N 5000}201205000. 21522 703p FFFGFGGF 14425W14735W 7648N7433N 1981-21483-213221978 10 GGGGFGFG12914W
12924W
4849N
7933N 19 8 3-18 4215000"21520
40 FGFF
GGFG











14924W 5139N 1998 4 20063 60 GGGCs




















15221W 5136N 5000 0 20175 80 FGFF
130284 7202N 1999+20002 20 GGGG 11735W 74SON 1989. 20513 1030 FFFF 15316W1550OW 720 6N7319N 1978-213 311981-21494 8030 FGFGFGGG13049W 7314N 5 000+ 20111 30 GFGG 13743W 7159N 50034 20284 10 FGFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ....•.......•., 0 T9 100 : % CLOUD COVER. ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ......s.a.er.s. B[ANKSsBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED+ G R GOOD• P*POOR. FPFAIR.
SECTION 5
LANDSAT 2 COVERAGE
. . . . . . . . . . . .
LANDSAT - 2
SATELLITE COVERAGE MAPS
130° 15o• 120° ^°• IA°
-	 -- --
il
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4 MAR 75	 21 MAR 75
n° 	 IS	 °°	 If	 p°
	
43	 {O° 	 + s	 .^	 IDs	 lA1	 13s	 1S°	 es	 1W	 I1f	 1S0	 1	 W	 °,
3f	 S	 3	 +°	 30	 >s	 ]3 t5	 5	 s	 3)	 1°	 1s I	 fi0	 s	 q S 1 1	 1 0 1	 3	 ISS I C	 ..	 ..	 1 3	 la3 la	 1 D+ 3	 15 tl°	 I	 s	 7,v	 f 	 6?3	 !°	 ac ]1
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18;49 JUN	 i7, I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON,.US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICRBFILN RAIL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACDUIRFD COVER NUMB E R OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM,
RBV MSS LAT LONG
2013'1 7204 2"20006 /06 1 9 00000/0000 O?/03 /75 10 153 5 8 21 N 10225w 11.9 155.0
2011 0 1 7211 2 ° 2 0006/062 0 00000/0000 OP/02/75 10 153 5657N 10319W 13 . 0 154.2
2011 . 1 7 213 2' 2 0006/062 1 00000/0000 0?/ 02/75 20 153 5534N 10409W 1 49 0 153.3
2011.17220 2 w20006/0622 00000/0000 O?/02/75 50 153 5410N 10456W 1501 152#5
2011 0 17222 2-20006/06 23 00000/0000 0'/02/75 100 153 5246N 10540W 16 1 2 151@7
2011-17290 2 020006 /0624 00000/0000 0?/02/7 5 10 153 3006N 11406W 32.1 139.3
2021-08 093 00000/0000 P" 20005/0001 02/12/75 70 287 3950N 02754E 2808 142.5
2021 .08095 00000/0000 2 020005/0002 0?/12/ 7 5 70 287 3724N 02726E 2 9 . 8 141#7
2021'08102 00000/0000 ?."20005/0003 02/12/75 50 287 3598N 02658E 30 n 7 14098
2021 .09460 00000/0000 7 620005/0004 02 / 12/75 80 288 6116N 01315E 12.6 156.4
2021 0 09463 00000/0000 1'°20005/0005 02/12/75 90 288 5954N 01212E 13 .6 15563
2021-09465 00000/0000 c o 20005/0005 02/12/7 5 100 288 5831N 01114E 14.7 15493
2o21-13364 00000/0000 ,. + 20005/0007 02 / 12 /75 20 290 21385 06453W 47+2 8790
2021"13371 00000/0000 ?'20005/0008 02/12/75 20 290 2304S 66515W 46.9 85.6
2021013373 00070/0000 ? •20005/0009 02/12/ 75 30 290 2430S 06538W 46#5 84.2
2021"13380 00000/0000 2 020005/0010 02/12/75 30 290 2556S 0660OW 46.1 8269
2021"13382 00000/0000 2 020005/0011 OP / 12/75 50 290 27225 06624W 45.7 8166
2021 0 13385 00000/0000 2020005/001 2 02/12/75 80 290 28485 06648W 45.2 80@3
2021.13391 0000010000 2.20005/0013 OP/12/75 90 290 3015S 06712- 440 7961
2021.13394 00000/0000 2 020005/0014 OP/12/75 40 290 31405 06736W 44.1 7769
2021 0 13521 00000/OCOO ? 0 20005/0015 OP/12/75 100 290 73065 09626W 18#3 7760
2021 0 13523 00000/0000 2 v 20005/0016 02/12/75 90 290 7418S 09923W 1762 7965
2021-13530 00000/0000 ?"20005/001 7 OP/12/75 100 290 75275 10248W 16 # 2 82@4
2041.10120 00000/0000 ?020004/0001 03/04/75 0 567 1135N 00812W 47.9 113.7
2041 0 10123 00000/0000 2*20004/0002 01/04/75 0 567 1008N 00833W 48 . 2 112@C
201-13465 00000/0000 2 . 20004/0003 03/0 4 /75 60 569 17205 06638W 4668 8069
2041 0 13472 00000/0000 20 20004/0004 03/04/75 40 569 18465 06700W 46 #3 7965
2041 0 13474 000•^.0/0000 ?_-20004/0005 03/04/75 30 569 2012S 06723W 45 # 8 78.2
2041 0 13481 ;;0/0000 2-20004/0006 03/04/75 30 569 21395 06745W 45#2 76#9
2041-13 483 OOCUO/0000 2w20004/0007 p3/04/75 50 569 23055 06808W 44.6 75#7
2041.13490 00000/0A0 2-20004/0008 03/04/75 20 569 24325 06831W 44@0 74.5
2041 0 13492 00000/0000 P o POO 04/0009 03/04/75 10 569 25595 06853W 43 6 4 73.4
2041 0 13495 00000/0000 P m P0 004/0010 03/04/75 10 569 27245 06917W 4267 72@3
2041 0 13501 00000/0000 2 w8o004/0011 03/04/75 0 569 2850S 0694OW 42#0 71.2
2041.13510 00000/0000 2bP•-004/0012 03/04/75 30 569 3142S C7029W 40.5 69.3
2041 . 13513 00000/0000 202,3004/0013 03/04/75 50 569 33085 07055W 3908 6805
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X 66 ° .0# •6#66.°# n 0 T9 100 s % CLOUD COVER• s* a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE-
I MAGE QUALITY # c#a60#s ##..r6# BLAvKSeBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GOGOOD 6 PRPDOR. FOFAIR#
F1B:49 JUN 17j175	 EATS-2STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON«U5
'FROM 05/01/75 T9 05/31/75
OBSE R VATIO N 	MICROFILM R l1LL NO./	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCI P AL POINT	 SUN	 SUN10
	 POSITION IN ROLL
	 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER









2041-13515 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0014 03/04/75 60 569 3433S 07121W 3990 67.6 FGGF2041-15212 00000/0000 2 -20004 /o01 5 03/04/75 70 570 1302N 08519W 47+5 11512 GGGG2041.15215 00000/0000 2 .20004/0016 03/04/75 30 570 1135N 0854OW 47.9 11306 GGGG2041-22240 00000/0000 2-2000 4 /0017 03/04/75 50 574 20135 16333E 45.7 78s0 GGGG2050 . 05473 00000/0000 2-2000 4 /0020 03/13/75 20 690 33ION 06159E 41.8 132.3 GGGG
205 1-00424 00000/0000 2 "2000 4/ 0021 03/14/75 30 701 3605N 13854E 4095 13406 GGFG
2051000430 00000/0000 2 «20004/0022 03/14/75 40 701 3439N 13827E 4103 13394 GGFG2051 -00433 00000/0000 2-20004/0023 03/14/75 60 701 3313N 138oiE 42s4 n 2si GGGG2 05 1-004 35 00000/0000 2 + 20004 /002 4 03/14/75 100 701 3147N 13735E 42s8 13008 GGGG2051-00442 00000/0000 2-20004/0025 03/14/75 100 701 3021N 13710E 43.5 129e4 FFFG2051*00574 00000/0000 2 .20004/0026 03/14/75 90 701 15535 12554E 4696 7609 GFGF2051 .00580 00000/0000 2 x 2000 4 /0027 03/14/75 80 701 17205 12633E 4690 75+6 GGGG20 5 1"01030 00000/0000 F a R0004/0028 03/1 4/75 60 701 34323 12053E 3700 6336 GGGG2051-02312 00000/0000 2.20004/0029 03/14/75 10 702 1723N 107556E 48 9 6 115+7 GFFG2051.02314 00000/0000 2-20004 /0030 03/14/75 10 702 1556N 10735E 4990 11 4 .0 GGFF2051-02321 00000/0000 2 .20004/0031 03/14/75 50 702 1430NI 10714E 4994 11293 GFGG2051-02323 00000/0000 2 n 2000 4/0032 03/14/75 30 702 1303N 10653E 4907 11095 GGGG2051-02330 00000/0000 2-2000 4 /0033 03/14/75 50 702 1135N 10632E 49.9 105 i8 GFGG2051 -02332 00000/0000 2 -20004/ 0034 03 /1 4 /75 50 7p2 100 9N 10612E 50 9 2 10 7 90 GGGG
2051.02335 00000/0000 2.20004/0035 03/14/75 30 702 0843N 10552E 5003 105.2 GFGF2051 0 02341 00000/0000 2-20004/0036 03/14/75 30 702 0715N 10531E 5095 10304 GFGG2051-02344 00000/0000 2-20004/0037 03/14/73 30 702 0548N 10511E 5096 10196 GFGG
20 5 1 , 02350 00300/0000 2-20004/ 0028 03/14/75 60 742 0422N 10451E 50s6 9998 FFGG2051.02353 00000/0000 2-20004/0039 03/14/75 40 702 0256N 10431E 5006 9890 FGGG2051-02355 00000/0000 2-20004/0040 03/14/75 30 702 0129N 10411E 5095 96*2 GGGF205 1 n 02362 00000/0000 2 0 20004 /004 1 03/14/75 50 702 0001N 10251,E 5094 9494 GGGG2056-09532 00000/0000 2+20004/0018 03/19/75 0 776 1554N 00249W 5003 111.3 GGFG2056-09535 00000/0000 2 . 20004/0019 02/19/75 0 776 1427N 0031OW 5096 10905 GGGG2058-22183 00000/0000 2 .20004/0086 03/21/75 60 811 21415 16440E 4391 6797 PFGF2059. 00012 00000/0000 20 2000 4/0087 03/22/7 5 0 812 20125 13914E 4398 68.8 GGGG2059 0 00015 00000/0000 2«20004/0088 03/22/75 0 812 2139S 13851E 4391 6797 GGGG2059-01273 00000/0000 2-20004/0089 03/22/75 i0 B13 3855N 12822E 41#8 135.4 FFFI:205 9 -01280 00000/0000 ?.20004/0090 03/22/75 10 813 3729N 12753E 4296 134*1 GGGG
2059 -0!282 00000/0000 2 .20004/0091 03/22/75 0 813 3603N 12726E 4394 13207 F'FGG2059-01285 00000/0000 2-20004 /0092 03/22/75 0 913 3437N 12659E 44#1 13193 FGFG
2 0590 0129 1 00000/0000 2-20004 /009 3 03/22/75 10 813 3311N 12632E 4409 12999 GFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER R	 0 TA 100 * X CLOUD COVER, ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I MAGE QUALITY ..0.9..,......, BLANKS:BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• 0#68ODs P *POORs F=FAIR•
18;49 JUN	 17,#175
CATS46
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0003
FROM 05/01/75 T9 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORB IT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY














126+9 FFFFFFFF2059-03123 00000/0000 2.20004/0096 03/22/ 7 5 10 814 3310N 10044E 44+9 129+9 FFFF2059-03125 00000/0000 2-20004 /009 7 03/22/75 0 814 3144N 10018E 45.6 128042 059.03132 00000/0000 2-20004 /0098 03/22/75 10 814 3019N 09953E 4603 12609 GFGG2059 -03161 00000/0000 2-20004/0099 03/22/75 0 814 2013N 09711E 50 0 0 115 0 4 FGGG2059-03164 00000/0000 2-20004 /0100 03/22/7 5 10 814 1846N 09649E 50.3 113 0 6 FGGG2059-p3170 00000/OD00 2.20004/0101 03/22/75 20 814 1719N 09628E 50.7 111 0 8 FGFG2059*04543 00000/0000 2*20005/0140 03/22/75 80 815 3729N 07609E 4 2 0 7 13401 GGGG2059-04555 0000010000 2*20005 /0141 03/22/75 80 815 3312N 07449E 449 12909 FFGG2059-04561 00000/0000 2-20005 /0142 03 /22/75 60 815 3146N 07424E 4506 12 80 4 GFGG2059-04564 OD000/0000 2°20005/01 43 03/22/75 60 815 3020N 07359E 4603 12 6e 9 FFFF2059-04570 00000/0000 2*20005/0144 03/22/75 10 815 2854N 07334E 46.9 125.3 GGFG2059. 04573 00000/0000 2*20005/0145 03/22/75 10 815 2727N 07310E 4705 123.8 FGGG2059-04582 00000/0000 2-20005/0146 03/22/75 40 815 2434N 07224E 48.6 12005 FFGG2059-04584 00000/0000 2 % 20005/0147 03/22/75 10 615 2308N 07201E 49x1 118.8 GFGF
2059-0459 1 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /0148 03/22/75 10 815 2141N 07139E 49+6 11701 GFGG2059-04593 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0149 03/22/75 40 815 2014N 07117E 5000 115.3 GFGG








27275 072082 390 62 +7 FGGF03 /24/75 90 7839N 03309W 12 0 4 19309 FGGG2061-15130
20 6 1-15321
00000/0000 ?-20005/1462 09/24/75 50 849 7744N 038402 13+5 18394 PGGF
00000/0000 2-20005/ 1 46 3 03/24/75 60 849 1424N 08751W 51.8 10 6+ 6 FGGG2061015324 000004000 2*20005/1464 03/2 4 /75 30 849 1257N 08812W 5109 10 4 .7 GGGG2061-i656o 00000/0000 2 . 20005 /1465 03/24/75 30 850 7838N 05916W 1205 19307 GGGG2061 0 17010 00000/0000 P-20005/1466 03/24/75 10 850 6404N 093232 25+7 15802 PGGF
206 1-1 7012 00000/0000 2*20005/1467 03/24/75 10 850 6243N 09437W 26+7 156.6 FFFF2061-17015 00000/0000 2-20005/1 4 68 03/24/75 10 850 6121N 09544W 2718 15502 FFGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVE R X ....e.•r•••••.. 0 TR 100 s % CLOUD COVER• ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ..e.0aer...•r.. BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• G*GOOD• PYPOOR+ F*FAIR.
T
18 3 49 JUN	 j 7i + 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0004	 —
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
DESERVATI5N MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI P AL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACOU1RFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV2 AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS L.AT LONGS 123	 45b78
2062 05141 00000/0000 2 0 20004 /0230 03/25/75 40 857 2846N 06920E 4729 12 4 02 FPFG
	 J
2062-05144 00000/0000 2w20004/0231 03/25/75 30 857 2719N 06856E 4895 122.6 FFFG
2062-05155 00000/0000 2020004/0232 03125/75 0 857 2301N 06747E 50 2 0 117 . 4 FFFF
2062-06543 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0283 03/25/75 30 858 3849N 04637E 43.1 134 x7 FFGF
2052.06550 00000/0000 2.20004/0234 03/25/7 5 40 858 3724N 04608E 4398 1333 FFFF
2062-06552 00000/0000 2-20004/0235 03/25/75 20 858 3557N 04541E 44.6 131*9 GFFF2068"06555 00000/0000 2020004/0236 03/25/75 0 858 3431N 04514E 4593 130 2 4 FFGG
20620 07 44 1 00000/0000 2 020004/023 7 03/25/75 30 858 0542N 09748E 5291 94.7 FFGF
2062-07043 00000/0000 2.20004/0238 03/25/75 20 858 0415N 03728E 5290 92.8 GFFG
2062-07050 00000/0000 2 w20004/0239 03/85/75 20 858 0248N 03708E 5108 9100 FFFF2062-07052 00000/0000 2 020004/0240 03/25/75 10 858 0121N 03648E 5106 8901 FFGG
206 20 07055 00000/0000 2'20004 /024 1 03/25/75 20 858 00045 08628E 5103 8793 GFGG
2062-07 06 1 00000/0000 2 w20004/0242 p3/25/75 40 858 01315 03608E 5190 8625 FFGG
2062-07064 00000/0000 2 .20004/0243 03/2 5/75 40 858 02585 03547E 50 2 6 8328 FFGG	 ---
2 06 2 -1012 4 00000/0000 2x 20004/0042 03/25175 80 860 6647N 01127E 2398 16125 FFFG2062 0 1pi3i 00000/0000 2-20004/0043 03/25/75 50 860 6526N 00957E 24.9 15998 FFGG
20 6 2 0 10133 00000/0000 2020004/0044 03/25/75 60 860 6405N 00835E 25x9 15822 GFFG
2062-10140 00000/0000 2.20004/0048 03/25/75 50 860 6244N 00720E 2720 156 . 7 FGFG
2062 0 10142 00000/0000 P-20004 /0046 03/25/75 90 860 6121N 00612E 28 0 1 15522 FFFG
2062 0 10145 00000/0000 2020004/0047 03/225/75 80 860 5959N 00509E 2921 15398 FFFG
206 22-10283 00000/0000 22 020004/0048 03 /25/75 0 860 1255N 012p8W 52.1 104.2 FFFG
2062-10290 00000/0000 2°20004/ 00 49 09/25/75 0 860 1128N 01228W 5222 102.3 GFGG
2062.10292 00000/0000 2 02000 4/0050 03/25/75 0 860 1001N 01249W 5203 10094 FGFG
2062-10295 00000/0000 2 020004/0051 03/25/75 SO 860 0834N 01309W 5293 98.4 FGFG
2062. 13553 00000/0000 2 020004/0052 03/25/75 10 862 1127N 06406W 5222 10222 FFGF
2062 n 1 4 033 00000/0000 2 0 20004/005 3 03/25/75 10 862 1559S 07032W 45.6 7023 FFFF
2062-14035 00000/0000 P w20004/0054 03/25/7:.. 10 862 1726S 07053W 4428 651P1 FFFF
20620 14042 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0055 03/25/75 60 862 18528 07115W 44.1 6709 FFFF
2062-1404 4 00000/0000 2 w 20004 /0056 03/25/75 60 862 2018S 07137W 4393 66 ° 8 FFGP
2062-14051 00000/0000 2 020004/0057 03/25/75 90 862 21455 07159W 42.5 6598 FFGG
2062-15182 00000/0000 2020004/0058 03/25/75 100 863 7937N 03438W 1298 19328 FFGG
2062 . 15185 00000/0000 2-20004/0059 03/25/75 100 863 7741N 04007W 1399 18823 GFGG
2062-15191 00000/0000 2 0 20004/ 00 6 0 03/25/75 100 863 764ON 04*51W 15.1 18325 GFFG
2062015203 00000/0000 2 w20005/0338 03/25/75 20 863 731 4N 05541W 18.4 17298 FGFF
2062-15371 00000/00010 ?-20005/0339 03/25/75 10 863 1714N 08837W 5196 10928 GFFF
2062-15373 00000/0000 2-20005/0340 03/25/75 10 863 1547N 08859W 5108 10769 GFGF
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X rs....•...s.... 0 Tfl 100 s X CLOUD COVER* a* a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I"^AGE DUALITY • .............• BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED2 GaGBBD. PaPOORO F n FAIR•
1	 ^
18,49 JUN
	17p1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS PAGE 0005
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATIBN MICR@FILM ROLL NB,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN
	
IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZ1M,	 RGV MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
2062-17075 00000/0000 2°20005/0341 03/25/75 10 864 5959N 09818W 29 1 2 153@8 GFFG206 2-1 7 105 00000/0000 2020004 /0102 ON/25/75 40 864 5011N 1035OW 36@2 144#9 GGGF2062-18445 00000/0000 2020005/ 004 2 03/25/75 0 865 784ON 086227W 1269 19308 GFFF
—
2063
-00015 00000/0000 2-20005/0343 03 /26;75 40 868 5712N 15f36E 31*4 15162 FGFF
2063
-0002i 00000/0000 2"1 20005/0344 03/26/75 40 868 5649N 15545E 32 6 4 14969 GGFF22063-0002 4 00000/0000 2 : 20005/0345 03 /26 /75 90 868 5424N 15457E 3364 14896 GGGG2063-01521 00000/0000 2'20005/034 6 03/26/75 0 869 3303N 12041E 46@3 123.6 GFGG
206 3-05211 00000/0000 2w20005 /0 347 03/26/75 10 871 2425N 06638E 49@9 11 8s 7 GFGG2063-07002 00000/0000 2:20005/0348 03 /26 /75 70 872 3847N 04504E 4365 134#4 6600'
2050-07 004 00000/0000 2' 20005/0049 03/26/75 80 872 3722N 04436E 44#2 13360 GGGG2063/x07011 00000/0000 2020005/0350 03 /26/75 80 372 3556N 04DOSE 45#0 13166 GGGG
2063. 07013 00000/0000 2-20005/035 1 03/26/75 50 872 3429N 04341E 450 13061 GGGG
2063 n 07095 00000/0000 2020005/0352 03/26/75 10 872 0539N 03616E 52@2 9 4 .0 GGGG
2063-07111 00000/0000 2020005/0353 03/26/715 0 872 g119N 03516E 5196 88.4 FFGG
2063-07113 00000/0000 2x20005/0354 03/26175 0 872 00065 03456E 5183 8696 FGGG
2063-07120 00000/0000 P w 20005/0355 03/26/73 0 872 0134S 03436E 5160 8468 FGGG
2063-07181 o0000/0000 2w 20005/0356 03/26/75 90 872 23135 02922E 4166 64*5 GGGG
2060007IS4 00000/0000 2+120005/0357 03 /26/75 90 872 24395 02900E 4097 4365 GGGG
206 3-o7190 00000/0000 2w 20005/0358 03/26/75 90 872 26045 02837E 3998 6267 GGGG
2060"07 193 00000/0000 2-20005/0359 03 /26/75 90 872 27305 02813E 3899 6168 GGGG
2063w 07 195 00000/0000 2"20005/0 360 03/26/75 20 872 28565 02748E 38@0 6161 GGGG











3724N 04311E 44*6 13268 GGGG ^ l
03/27/75 0542N 03450E 52*4 9365 GFFG
2064. 07160 00000/0000 2 .20005/0107 03/27/75 30 886 0415N 03430E 52.2 9166 FGGG
2064°07 16 2 00000/0000 2020005/0108 03/27/75 20 886 0248N 03410E 52 6 0 8967 GGGG




2020005/0112 03/27/75 60 886 26025 p271iE 39@7 62*2 FFGF
2.20005/0113 03/27/75 30 886 27275 02647E 38#8 6194 GFFG
2064x07253 00000/0000 2 °20005/0114 03/27/75 20 886 28545 02623E 37*8 6067 GGGG +
206 4-07260 00000/0000 2w20005/0115 03/27/75 10 886 30205 02658E 36#9 6060 GGGG
2064.07262 00000/0000 2'20005/0116 03/27/75 0 886 3145S 02533E 36@0 5903 FGGF
2064-07265 00000/0000 2 020005/011 7 03/27/75 30 886 33113 02507E 35*0 58#7 FFGG
2064-07 27 1 00000/0000 2-20005/0118 03/27/75 30 686 3437S 02441E 34 6 0 58#2 GGGG
KEYS= CLOUD COVER x	 ##r#6r9#s@,99s9 0 TA 100 w X CLOUD COVER#	 ya w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE@
IMAGE QUALITY 9##@ e999 @ 6,s @ s • 5LANKSwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED# G :GOODe P*POOR@ F-FAIR•
I, _..._ I .:._._.... _, ..-..	
.	 .
Ear^d2
18=49 JUN 171'75 STANDARD CATALOG F OR NON9US PAGE 0006
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO 4 / DAZE CLOUD ORBIT ORINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQU,PpD COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV, ALIM. RSV
	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
'	 2065-05321 00000/0000 2 n20005/1417 03/28/75 10 899 2558N 06413E 5 0 . 0 11 9.8 FGGG2065-07212 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1 4 18 03/28/75 40 900 0546N 03326E 5285 92.9 GFGGk	 2065.07303 00000/0000 2.20005/1419 03/28/75 30 900 26575 02549E 39 4 6 61.8 GGGG
2065-07305 00000/0000 2-20005 /1420 03/28/75 20 900 27225 02524E 38.6 61+0 GFGG2065-07312 00000/0000 2w20005/1421
 
03/28/75 30 900 28495 02500E 37.7 6093 FFFF
2065-07314 00000/0000 2 n20005 /1 422 03/28/75 0 900 30155 02435E 36.8 59.6 GGGGG --	 2065-07383 00000/0000 2w20005/1423 03/28/75 0 900 33065 02345E 34.8 59+3 GGGG
2065'07 330 00000/0000 2-20005/1424 03128/75 0 900 34325 02319E 33.8 57.8 FFGG2066-02065 00000/0000 2 .20004/0130 03/29/75 50 911 41SON 11922E 4298 136.9 FGGF
220 66'0207 1 00000/0000 2 20004/0131 03/29/75 30 911 4024N 11852E 4396 I3a•5 GGGF
2066 .. 07074 00000/0000 2 +20004/0132 03/29/75 10 911 3859N 118222E 44#4 134x0 GFFF
2 0 66
-02080 00000/0000 2 "20004/01 33 03/29/75 10 911 3733N 11753E 45.1 132.6 FGFG
2066002083 00000/0000 2-20004/0134 03/29/75 10 911 3607N 11726E 4509 131.1 GOOF
2 066-02085 00000/0000 2 20004/0135 03/29/75 0 911 3441N 11659E 46.6 159.5 GFFG
2066-02092 00000/0000 2 920004/0135 03/29/75 40 911 3315N 11632E 47.3 12890 FGGF2066-02094 00000/0000 2-20004/0137 03/29/75 30 911 3149N 11607E 47.9 12694 GOOF
22066-02101 00000/0000 2-20004/0138 03 /29/75 60 911 3023N 11542E 48#5 124.7 GFFG2066.02103 00000/0000 2"20004/01 39 03/29/75 80 911 2856N 11517E 49.1 12390 GFGF
2066-02110 00000/0000 2..20004/0140 03/29/75 90 911 2730N 11453E 490 1210 FGGG2066.02112 00000/0000 2 - 2 0004 /01 4 1 03/29/75 100 911 2604N 11430E 50.2 119+5 GFFG2066-p2115 00000/0000 2 20004 /0142 03 129/75 100 911 2437N 11407E 50+6 117•7 GFGF
2066.13583 00000/0000 2 .2000 4 /0333 03/29/75 50 918 7746N 01928W 150 189.1 FFFG20669 14192 00000/0000 2-20004/0334 03/29/75 40 918 0842N 07029W 52.9 9641 GGGG2067-00501 00000/0000 2-20004/0143 03/30/75 60 924 30125 12505E 36.5 58*9 GGGG
2 067-00503 00000/0000 2-20004/01 44 03/30/75 50 924 3138S 12440E 35.5 53.3 FGFG
22 067-005 10 00000/0000 2 920004/0145 03/30/75 40 924 33035 12415E 34.5 5797 GFGF
2067 9 03121 00000/0000 2-20004/0074 03/30/75 10 925 4314N 11826E 42+3 1380 GFGG
2067 902123 00000/0000 2 920004/0075 03/30/75 0 925 4149N 11755E 43.1 136.6 GGGF
206 7-02130 00000/0000 2-20004/007 6 03/30/75 0 925 4023N 11724E 44.0 135.2 GFGG
2067.02132 00000/0000 2 9 20004/0077 03/30/75 10 925 3857N 11654E 44.8 133.8 GFGF
20679 02135 00000/0000 2-20004/0078 01/30/75 0 925 3732N 11626E 45.5 132.3 GGGG
2067-021 4 1 00000/0000 2-20004/0079 03/30/75 20 925 3606N 11558E 46.3 130+8 FGGG
2067-02144 00000/0000 2-20004/0080 03/30/75 70 925 3440N 11531E 47.0 129. 2 FFGG
2o67
-12530 00000/0000 2-20004/0400 03/30/75 0 931 30105 05544W 3694 58+7 G
2067-12532 00000/0000 2-20004/0382 03 /30/75 0 931 31355 05609W 3C+4 58@1 FFFF
2067. 12541 00000/0000 2-20004/0383 03/30/75 30 931 3426S 0570OW 33.4 57.0 FFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 0 TR 100 m X CLOUD COVER+ ** + NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
I MAGE QUALITY 4444....+44.... BLANKS9BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GaGOOD4 P=POOR• F:FAIR+
J8:49 JUN 1Ti 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONrUS PAGE OOOr
FR8M 05/Q1/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SU'N IMAGE QUALITY
I D POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRPD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM 9 RBV	 MSS
Rev MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2067 . 12544 00000/0000 2 w 20004/03$4 03/30;75 50 931 35525 05727W 32.4 5695 GGGF2067-12553 00000/0000 20 20004/0385 03/30/75 9p 951 38435 05822W 30m3 560 FFGF
2067. 1 4 050 00000/0000 2 x200041 0386 03/30/75 100 932 7644N 03001W 18 9 0 18093 FFFG
2067-14284 00000/0000 2-20004/0387 03/30/75 100 932 04155 07503W 5043 79 9 0 FGFG
2067w 142g 1 00000/0000 2-20004/038 8 03/30/75 100 932 05415 07523W 4908 7704 FGFG2067. 14293 00000/0000 2 w 20004/038 9 03/30/75 90 932 0708S 07543W 4902 75*8 GGFG
2067-14305 00000/0000 2"20004/039 0 03/30/75 50 932 i128S 07644W 47.3 7105 FFFF
2067-14311 00000/0000 2w20004/0401 03/30/75 70 932 1255S 07705W 4606 7092 G2067-14314 00000/0000 2"2000 4/0399 03/30/75 60 932 1421S 07726W 45.9 6369 P
3 067-15 46 4 00000/0000 2 w 20o04/0391 03/30i75 100 933 7935N 03438W 1305 20106 GFGG
2067
-1547 0 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0392 03/30/75 100 933 7846N 04111W 14+6 19510 GFGG
2067
-15500 00000/0000 2*20004/0393 03/30/75 0 933 7054N o6730W 22.5 16801 GGGD
20680 00500 00000/0000 2 .20004 /0394 03/31/75 20 938 10015 12841E 48.0 7207 GGFG
2068-00503 000.00/0000 2"20004/0395 03/31/75 30 938 11285 12821E 4703 7103 GGGG
2068 -00805 DOD00/0000 2-20004/0396 03/31/75 40 938 12545 12801E 46.6 7000 GGGG
2068'00512 00000/0000 2'20004/0397 03/31/75 20 938 14205. 12740E 4509 63.7 FGGG
2068w02205 00000/0000 2w20004/0398 03/31/75 20 939 3316N 11333E 48.0 12794 FGFG
2068-23143 00000/0000 2"20004 /0103 03/31/75 30 951 1714S 15126E 4402 6508 GFFG
2068-23150 00000/0000 2. 20004/0104 03/31/75 50 951 1840S 15104E 4314 6498 GFGF
2069-00555 00000/0000 2 w20004/0105 04/01/75 60 952 1002S 12721E 47#9 72.1 FGFG
2069-0056 1 00000/0000 2'20004/0106 04/01/75 90 952 1129S 12700E 47.2 7097 FGGG
2069. 00564 00000/0000 2-20004/0107 04/01/75 70 952 12555 12640E 4695 6904 FFFG
2069-00570 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0108 04/01/75 70 952 14225 12619E 4508 6801 FFGG
2069-00573 00000/0000 2w20004/0109 04/r1/75 50 952 15485 12559E 4590 66*9 GGGF
8069-00575 00000/0000 2. 20004/0110 04/n:1 /75 40 953 17155 1263SE 44.2 6508 GFFG
2069 w01011 00000/0000 2.20004/0081 04/0x/75 90 952 28445 12236E 3700 580 GFFG
2069-01014 00000/0000 2-20004/0082 04/01/75 100 952 30105 122i3E 36 9 1 5800 GFFG
206 9-01020 00000/0000 2-20004/0083 04/01/75 100 952 31365 12148E 3591 5704 GGGG
2069°01023 00000/0000 2-20004/0084 0&/01/75 100 952 3301S 12122E 34*1 5699 FFFG
2069002193 00000/0000 2-20004/0111 04/01/75 30 953 5722N 12224E 33+7 15101 FFGG
2069"02263 00000/0000 2.20004/0112 04/01/ 75 u 953 3314N 11213E 4893 12700 GGGF
2069 n 02270 00000/0000 2-20004/0113 04/01/75 10 953 3148N 11147E 4899 125#4 GGFG
2069-p2272 00000/0000 2-20004/0114 04/01/75 60 953 3022N 11122E 4905 12397 GFGG
2069°02325 00000/0000 2-20004/0115 04/01/75 20 953 1138N 10634E 5304 98.6 FFGF
2069-02331 00000/0000 2 wP0004/0116 04/01/78 40 953 1011N 10614E 5303 9696 FGGG
2069-04033 00000/0000 2 020004/0117 04/01/75 20 954 5434N 09457E 35#7 14394 GFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVE R X ,.o......... 0 Ts 100 w % CLOUD COVER, if* s NO CL O UD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY .. . +ia. ► .....a. BLANKS*BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED+ GaeGOOD, P ,*POOR *
 PsFAIRi
18:49 .JUN	 17a I 75 CATALOGSTANDARD C FBR NONwUS PAGE 00023FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RgLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYID POSIM:N IN ROLL ACAUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVa AZI M * RBV	 MSSRBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2069w 041i0 00000/0000 2"80004/0118 04/01/75 0 954 2957N 08510E S O*1 121*9 GFGF
2 069°0411 3 00000/0000 2"20004J 011 9 04/01/75 0 954 2730N 08446E 50@6 12011 FGFF2069*04115 00000/0000 2.20004/0120 04/01/75 0 954 2604N 08422E 51*1 1180 FGGG209-04122 00000/0000 ?_+ 20004/0121 04/01/95 0 954 2497N 08400E 51@5 116*4 FFGG2069"04124 00000/0000 2-20004 /0122
 04/01/75 0 954 2310N 08337E 51@9 114x5 FGGG
2 069- 04 1 3 1 00000/0000 2*20004/0123 04/01/75 0 954 2144N 08315E 52@3 112@6 FFGF2069.04133 00000/0000 2w20004/0124 04/01/75 0 954 2017N 08253E 52 * 6 11006 FFFG2065 *04140 00000/0000 2 w 20004 /0125 04/01/75 0 954 1850N 08231E 52 . 8 10 8 @6 GFFG2069"04163 00000/0000 2 .20004/0126 04/01/75 30 954 1011N 08026E 53*3 9685 GGGG2069-04165 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0127 04/01/75 50 954 0844N 08005E 53.2 94.5 FFFG2069-04174 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0128 04/01/75 30 954 0550N 07925E 52@9 90*6 GFGG2069-05515 00000/0000 22 20004/ 012 9 04/01/75 30 955 3732N 06157E 46@3 131* 8 GGGG2069"09100 00000/0000 2.20004/0085 04/01/7 5 70 957 6537N 02554E 27 * 5 16 1 01 GFGG2069-10575 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0062 04/01/75 80 958 5021N 01029W 38*7 144'5 GGFF20 69 "10582 00000/0000 2 P 2000 4 /0063 04/01/75 80 958 4857N 01108W 390 1431 GFGF2069. 13025 00000/0000 2°20004/0064 04/01/75 60 959 24255 05654W 3908 60*7 FFFF2069 13031 00000/0000 2 w 20004 /0065 0+/01 /75 90 959 25525 05717W 38*9 5909 GGFF2069*13034 00000/0000 2u20004/00b6 04/01/75 70 959 27175 05741W 37.9 6902 GFGG2069"13104 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0067 04/01/75 80 959 512+5 06613W 20 0 0 53*9 FFGF2069 w 14160 00000/0000 2"20004/0061 04/01/75 30 960 7647N 02828W 1706 18407 G OF2069-14354 00000/0000 2°20004 /0068 04/01 /75 10 960 1139N 07407W 5394 9803 FFGG2069QI4360 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0069 04/01/75 30 960 1012N 07427W 52 9 4 96@3 GFGF2069-15574 00000/0000 2-20004/007o 04/01/75 20 961 8011N 02952W 1391 209@3 FFFG2069"15580 00000/0000 P w 20004/0071 04/01/75 100 961 7932N 03718w 1402 201*8 FFGG2069w15583 00000/0000 2-20004/0072 04/01/75 100 961 7644N 04349W 15*4 19593 GFFF2069-15585 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0073 04/01/75 100 961 7749N 04927W 1615 18906 GFGG2070-004552 00000/0000 2"20004/0148 04/02/15 30 966 4604N f4'.04E 4117 14093 FFFF2070-01013 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0149 04/02/75 70 966 1004S 15555E 4798 71*5 FFGG2070=01080 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0150 04/02/75 40 966 11305 12534E 47*1 7011 FFFF2070-01022 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0151 04/02/7 55 60 966 12565 122514E 4614 6808 FPaG
2070-01031 00000/0000 2"20004/0146 C4/02/75 90 966 15495 12432E 4409 66*4 F FF2070-01034 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0152 04/02/75 7C 966 1716S 12410E 4400 6513 FGFG2070.01040 00000/0000 2.20004/0153 04/02/75 30 966 18428 12349E 4312 64 * 2 FGFG2070-01075 00000/0000 P w 20004/0174 04/02/75 90 966 31365 12015E 3498 57@0 GFGG2070"01081 00000/0000 P n P0004/0175 04 /02/75 80 966 33025 11949E 3308 5605 GGGG
207 0"02 3 01 00000/0000 2"20004/01 7 6 04/02/75 0 967 4024N 11259E 4511 13 416 GFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVE R X re++r..•+r+.1.• 0 TR 100 d X CLOUD COVER. ** w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY *..+..1a.*.r..s BLANKSmBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GwGOODO PePOOR *
 FwFAIR*
ERTS02
18:49 JUN 170,75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DAT CLOUD ORB IT P RI NCI P AL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID PBSITION I N ROLL ACQUI FD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, A7IM, RBV
	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2070°02304 00000/0000 2.20004/0177 04 /02/7 5 i0 967 3858N 11230E 4508 133 9 1 FGGG
2 070°02310 00000/0000 2020004/0178 04 /02/75 10 967 3732N 11201E 4606 131e5 FGGF
2070°02 313 00000/0000 2020004/0179 04/02/75 0 967 3605N 11134E 4793 130 0 0 GGFG
2070«02315 00000/0000 2020004/0180 04/02/75 50 967 344ON 11107E 4890 12894 GGGG
2()70-02365 00000/0000 2"20004/0154 04/02/75 100 967 1723N 10633E 53 9 3 106. 1 GGGF
2070-02390 00000/0000 2020004/0147 04/02/75 90 967 1009N 10447E 5395 9599 F FG
2070"02392 00000/0000 2"20004 /0155 04/02/75 40 967 0843N 10427E 53.4 9399 GGGG2070°02395 00000/0000 2- p2o004/o156 04 /02/75 30 967 0716N 10406E 53.2 9199 GGGG
207 00 02401 00000/0000 26 20004/0157 04/02/75 50 967 055ON 10346E 5390 9090 FGGG
2070002404 00000/0000 2 .20004/0158 04/02/75 60 967 0423N 10326E 5207 88.1 GGFF
2070. 02410 00000/0000 2 020004/0159 04/02/75 70 967 0256N 10306E 52.4 8692 FFGF
20700 02413 00000/0000 2 020004/0160 04/02/75 40 967 013ON 10246E 5291 8403 GGGG
2070-0421 5 00000/0000 2°20004/01 8 1 04 /02/7 5 10 968 1136N 07915E 5395 9799 FFFG
2070005573 00000/0000 ?020006/0058 04/02/75 100 969 373ON 06025E 4696 131+5 PFFG
2070 0 05580 00040/0000 2 .20006/0059 04/02/75 100 969 3604N 05957E 4794 12993 FFGF
2070005582 00000/0000 2 020006/006 0 04/02/75 90 969 3438N 05930E 4890 12x93 GGFG
2070007352 00000/0000 2 020004/0182 04/02/75 90 970 5558N 04230E 3592 14997 GFGG
20700 07355 00000/0000 20 20004/0183 04/02/75 90 970 5435N 04142E 3692 14894 GGFG
20700 07361 00000/0000 2°20004/0184 04/02/75 a0 970 5310N 04056E 3792 14790 GGGF
207 00 07373 00000/0000 20 20004/0185 04/02/75 20 970 4856N 03854E 400 14300 GGGG2070 007384 00000/0000 2 .20004/0186 04/02/75 10 970 444ON 03707E 4297 13899 GFGG
20700 09155 00000/0000 2020004/0187 04/02/75 30 971 6536N 02418E 2799 16091 GGGG
2070009161 00000/0000 2420004/0188 04/02/75 30 971 6415N 02256E 2990 15894 GGGG
2071023362 00000/0000 2'20004/0190 04/03/75 30 993 3301S 14254E 3394 5568 FGGG
2071 023365 00000/0000 2°2000 4/ 019 1 04/03/75 90 993 34265 14228E 3294 5593 FGFF
2072002412 00000/0000 2.020004/0192 04/04/75 20 995 4148N 11042E 45,0 13597 FFFS
20720 02414 00000/0000 2020004/0193 04/04/75 60 995 4022N 11012E 45.8 13492 FFFF20720 02421 00000/0000 2020004/019 4 04/04/75 100 995 3856N 10943E 4696 132 9 6 GFFF
2072+02423 00G00/0000 2-20004/0195 04/04/75 100 995 373ON 10915E 4793 13190 rGFF
20720 02430 00000/0000 2 020004/0196 04/04/75 100 995 3604N 10847E 4890 12994 GGFF2072002432 00000/0000 2420004/0197 04/04/ 75 100 995 3438N 10821E 4897 12798 FGFF
2072°04323 00000/0000 2 020004/0198 04/04/75 0 996 143ON 07708E 53.9 100 9 8 GGFG20720 06090 00000/0000 2"20004/0211 04/04/75 0 997 3731N 05739E 4793 131+0 GFFG
2072"06093 00000/0000 2 020004/0212 04/04/75 20 997 3605N 05711E 4891 129 94 FFFF
207 2006095 00000/0000 2 020004/0213 04/04/75 10 997 3439N 05644E 4897 12797 GGFG
20720 06102 00000/0000 2 020004/0214 04/04/75 0 997 3313N 05618E 4994 12690 FFFF
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X ••.9 ► ...•s...+. 0 TA
 100 R % CLOUD COVER, a# n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GmGOOD. PoPOOR, F nFAIR.
PAGE 0009
ERTS4218:49 JUN 174 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0010FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM• RBV
	
MSSRBV Mss LAT LONG 123	 45678
2072°06104 00000/0000 2 +2000 4/0215 04/04/75 0 997 3147N 05552E 50s0 124 ► 3 GGFF2072"06 111 00000/0000 2 020004/0216 04/04/75 0 997 3021N 05537E 5005 1,22.5 F'FFG2072-06113 00000/0000 2 x 20004/0217 04104/75 0 997 2855N 05503E 51#1 120,7 FFFF2072-06120 00000/0000 2 @ 20004/0218 04/04/75 0 997 2728N 05439E 5106 118s8 GGFG
207 20 07 4 65 00000/0000 2'20004/01 99 04/0 4/7 5 80 998 5554N 03943E 360 0 149.5 GFGF2 072. 07 472 00000/0000 2.20004/0200 04/04/7 5 40 998 5430N 03855E 370 143,2 GFGF
2072°07474 00000/0000 2-20004/0201 04/04/75 10 998 5306N 03810E 38e 0 14498 FGFF2072 + 07481 00000/0000 2 & 20004/0202
 04/04/75 10 998 5141N 03726E 38 0 9 . 145.5 FFF
2072-07483 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0203 04/04/75 20 998 5017N 03645E 3909 144.1 PFGF
2072x07490 00000/0000 2920004/0204 04/04/75 40 998 4 852N 03606E 4098 14217 PFG
2072=07492 00000/0000 2 20004/0205 04/04/75 80 998 4727N 03529E 4197 14113 PFG
2072.07495 00000/00(,J 2'"2000* /0 206 04/04/75 100 998 4601N 03454E 4296 13999 PPGG2 072 -07501 00000/0000 220004/0189 04/04/73 90 998 4436N 03420E 4385 13895 F	 G2072.08001 00000/0000 2-20004/0219 04/04/75 40 998 1006N 02427E 53,8 94.5 FFGG2072-08004 0000010000 2 x 20004/0220 04/04/75 20 998 0839N 02407E 53,6 9205 FFGF
2 072-08 0 74 00000/0000 2- 20004/022 1 04/04/75 0 998 1552S 01822E 44,6 65.2 FFFF2072.m08081 00000/0000 2.20004/0222 04/04/7 5 0 998 17175 01800E 4307 64 9 1 FGFG
207 2-09272 00000/0000 220004/0223 04/04/75 50 999 6531N 02130E 2897 160#1 FFFG
2072 -09274 00000/0000 2-20004/0224 04/04/75 90 999 6410N 02009E 2998 15804 GGFF
20726 09281 00000/0000 2-20004 /0225 04/04/75 50 999 6249N 01854E 3009 15608 GGGG
2072-09283 00000/0000 2020004/0 226 04/04/75 40 999 6127N 01745E 3109 155.2 GGGF
2072-09290 00000/0000 2 x 20004/0227 04/04/75 30 999 6004N 01641E 33 ► 0 15398 GGGF2072*09292 00000/0000 2 n 20004/0228 04/04/75 60 999 5842N 01542E 3400 152.3 GGGG2072-09340 00000/0000 2 .20004/0229 04/04/75 90 999 4311N 00759E 4403 13701 GFGF
2072-13191 00000/0000 2 x 20004 /016 1 04/0 4 /75 0 1001 2136S 06031W 4111 61s0 GFGG
2072 -13212 00000/0000 220004/0162 04/04/75 0 1001 2846S 06225W 3 6.3 5792 GFGG
2072-13214 00000/0000 2 x 20004/0163 04/04/75 20 1001 3012S 06248W 35+3 5606 GFGG
2072.13221 00000/0000 2-20004/0164 04/04/75 30 1001 31385 06313W 3493 5600 FFGG
2072.13244 00000/0000 2x20004/0165 04/04/75 10 1001 40105 06566W 28#0 5316 FFFF
2072-13250 00000/0000 2x20004/0166 04/04/75 10 1001 41355 06626W 2699 5304 FFFF
2072-13253 00000/0000 2-20004/0167 04/04/75 0 1001 4300S 06657W 2508 5312 GFGG
2072-13255 00000/0000 2-20004/016 8 04/04/79 20 1001 44245 06729W 2407 5311 GG4F
2072+14570 00000/0000 2 x 20004/0169 04/04/75 60 1002 02515 08147W 50.8 77s5 GGGF
2 072*14573 00000/0000 2 x20004/0170 04/04/75 20 1002 04185 08208W 50 . 2 75#9 GFGG2072°14575 00000/0000 2-20004/0171 04/04/75 40 1002 05445 08228W 4996 74.3 GGGG2072-23373 00000/0000 2 »20004/0208 04/04/75 40 1007 1717S 14540E 4307 6308 FGGG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER k n ..,....e,0.t.0 0 Tyr 100 x % COUD COVER. ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY .... ► .......,., BLANKStBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GsG0000 PaPOOR, FnFAIRs
18;49 JUN 17j'75 ERTSw2STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS PAGE 0011
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACQUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M , RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2072w 23380 00000/0000 220004/0 209 04/04/75 60 1007 1 842S 14519E 42*8 6297 FFGG2072-23421 00000/0000 2+20004/0207 0 4 /04175 90 1007 33025 14127E 3392 r35,4 FGGG2073 . 01214 00000/0000 2-20005/1307 04/05/75 10 1008 20095 11905E 41* 9 61*7 GGGF2073-01220 00000/0000 2 :20004/0210 04/05/75 0 1008 2135S 11847E 41w0 6098 FFGG2073.05493 0000010000 2° 20005/ 1 30 $ 04/05/75 60 1009 3310N 10623E 49@7 125x7 FPFF207 3-02532 00000/0000 ?w 20005/1 309 04/05/75 60 1009 2013N i02S1E 5395 10$95 GFGG
2073-02534 00000/0000 P 020005/1310 04/05/75 10 1009 1847N 10229E 5397 10695 GPFG2073-02541 00000/0000 2 020005/1311 04/05/75 10 1009 1721N 10208E 5399 10494 GFGF
2073-02543 00000/0000 2 0 20.00 5/1312 04/05/75 30 1009 1554N 10147E 54.0 102.3 GOOF2073w025SO 00000/0000 2 .20005/1 3 13 014 /05/75 70 1009 14'26N 10126E 5490 100*2 GGGG
2073. 02552 00000/0000 2 .20005/1 9 1 4 0+4/05/75 50 1009 1259N 10106E 549 0 98. 2 GGGG2 073:061 45 00000/0000 2-20006/0061 04/05/75 0 1011 3729N 05607E 4707 130,7 GGGG2073:06151 00000/0000 2 ®20006/006 2 04 /05/75 0 1011 3604N 05539E 48*4 12991 GGGG2073.06154 00000/0000 2-20006/0063 0 14 /05/75 0 1011 3438N 05513E 49,1 12794 FFGG2073. 06 1 6 0 00000/0000 2w 20006/0054 04/05/75 0 1011 3312N 05446E 49*7 125m7 GGFG
2073-06163 00000/0000 2-20006/0065 04/05/75 0 loll 3146N 05421E 5093 12399 GGGP
2073w06165 00000/0000 24 2000 6/0066 014/05/75 0 1011 3019N 05356E 5099 122.1 GGGG
2073-06172 o0oo0/0000 2 w20006/0067 04105/75 0 1011 2853N 05332E 5 1 0 4 12003 GFGG
2073.06174 00000/0000 2 020006/0068 04/05/75 10 1011 2727N 05309E 5199 11!!94 GGGG
20734 09332 00000/0000 2 v PO006/0069 04/05/75 10 1013 6412N 01836E 3002 158.4 GGGG
2073-09353 00000/0000 2 w20006/0070 04/05/75 90 1013 5719N 01313E 3594 150x9 GOOF
2073-13243 00000/0000 2 9 20006/0071 014/05/75 30 1015 2009S 06138W 4198 61.5 PPPF
2073-13260 00000/0000 2w20006/0072 0 14/05/75 40 1015 2134S 06159W 4099 6096 PPF-
2073-13252 00000/0000 2 ® 20006/0073 014/05/75 50 1015 28015 06221W 4090 5997 FGGG
2073: 13255 00000/0010 2-20006/0074 04/05/75 80 1015 2427S 06244W 3991 5899 FFGG
2073 0 13261 00000/Ov00 2 + 20006/0075 014/05/75 80 1015 2553S 06308W 3891 5892 FFGG
2073 0 13264 00000/0000 2w20006/0076 014/05/75 90 1015 27195 06331W 37.1 5795 FFGG
2073-13270 00000/0000 2w20006/0077 04/05/75 80 1015 28446 06355W 3691 56,08 F'PPF
207 3w 13273 00000/0000 2 w 20006/0078 04/05/75 90 1015 30105 06419W 3591 56x2 FFGG2073-13275 00000/0000 2'"20006/0079 04/05/75 80 1015 31355 06443W 3491 5597 PPPF
2073-13282 00000/0000 20 20006/008 0 04/05/75 30 1015 33015 06509W 33 . 0 5502 PPPF
2073-13284 00000/0000 2020006/008 1 04/05/ 75 0 1015 3426S 065355W 3290 54+7 PPPF
2073-13291 00000/0000 2w20006/0082 04/05/75 0 1015 3552S 06601W 30 9 9 54,3 GGFG
2073-13293 00000/0000 2 w20006/0083 04/05/75 10 1015 37185 06629w 2999 5399 PPPF
2073 ® 16304 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0173 04/05/75 0 1017 5019N 09343W 40 ► 4 14490 GGGG
2073-21335 00000/0000 2`20004/0172 04/05/75 0 1020 7205N 15105W 23 . 8 17099 FFFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X 9*•.....*.•..9. 0 TR 100 a % CLOUD COVER• a+4 ; NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMA •SE QUALITY ...•..•...••••• BL,ANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GwG0009 P 3FPO811w FwFAIR•
ERTS-2
18:49 JUN 174 , 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0018
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N89/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN I MAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV9 AZIM9 RBV	 MSS
RAV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2074+21393 00000/0000 2-20004/0244 04/06/75 10 1034 7203N 15236w 202 170 x 9 FGFG
2074-23231 00000/0000 2820004/0245 04/06/75 10 1035 7048N 17910E 2594 16 8 94 GFQF
2074-23234 00000/0000 2"20004/0246 04/06/75 i0 1035 6931N 17704E 26x5 1669 0 FGFG2074-83240 00000/0000 2220004/0247 04/06/95 10 1035 6812N 17513E 2706 16999 GGGG
2074-23243 00000/0000 2 8 20004/0248 04/06/75 10 1035 6652N 17333E 2807 162xO GGGG
2074-23245 00000/0000 2 .20004/0249 04/06/75 10 1035 6592N 17203E 29@7 16091 GOOF
2074-23252 00000/0000 2 820004/025 0 04/0 6/75 0 1035 6411N 17041E 3008 15894 GFGG
2074-23294 00000/0000 2820004/0251 04/06/75 0 1035 6249N 16926E 3109 15698 GFFG
2075 . 06255 00000/0000 2 020004/0260 04/07/75 0 1039 3854N 05348E 4707 13108 FGFG
2075 -06262 00000/0000 2-20004/0261 04/07/75 0 1039 3729N 05320E 4894 130@2 FFGF
2075-06264 00000/0000 2°20004/0262 04/07/75 0 1039 3603N 05252E 4911 12895 FGFG
2075-06271 00000/0000 2820004/0511 04/07/75 0 1039 3437N 05219E 49@7 12698 GGGG
2075-06273 00000/0000 2-20004/0512 04 /0 7 /75 0 1039 3311N 05153E 50.4 1259 0 GFGG
2075 -06 280 00000/0000 2 020004/0 5 13 04/07/75 0 1039 3145N 05128E 5009 12392 GGGG
2075006282 00000/0000 2-20004/0514 04/D7/75 0 1039 3019N 05103E 5105 121a4 GFGF
2075-06285 00000/0000 2020004/0515 04/07/75 0 1039 2853N 05039E 5200 11995 GPGF
2075-08070 00000/0000 ?°20004/0 5 16 04/07/95 20 1040 4603N 03030E 4397 13995 GFGF
20752 08 073 00000/0000 2° 20004/0517 04/07/75 10 1040 4438N 02956E 4406 138a0 GFGG
2075-08075 00000/0000 2020004/0518 04/07/75 10 1040 4312N 02923E 45e4 130@5 GPFG
2075-08173 00000/0000 P°20004/0 519 04/07/75 20 1040 1009N 02003E 502 9297 GGGG8075 -09443 00000/0000 2-20004/05 20 04/07 /75 80 1041 6534N 01703E 2909 16092 FGFG
2075-09445 00000/0000 2 .20004/0272 04/07/75 30 1041 6412N 01551E 3190 15894 FFFF
2075009452 00000/0000 2'20004/0273 04/07/75 20 1041 625ON 01436E 3290 156 n 8 FFGF
2075-09454 00000/0000 2 .20004/0274 04/07/75 80 1041 6127N 01827E 3301 159x2 FFFF
2075-09461 00000/0000 2 .20004/0275 04/07/75 i00 3041 6005N 01224E 3491 15907 FPFF
2075-09463 00000/0000 2 .20004/0276 04/07/75 90 1041 5842N 01125E 3592 152x3 FFFF
2075-09584 00000/0000 2 2 20004/0521 04/07/75 50 1041 1722N 0040OW 5494 10301 FFFF
2075 2 09590 00000/0000 2820004/0522 04/07/75 0 1041 1555N 00421W 5494 10100 FGGG
2075-09593 00000/0000 2 220004/0523 04/07/75 0 1041 1428N 00442W 5494 9809 GGGG
2075-09595 00000/0000 2-20004/0524 04/07/75 40 1041 130RN 00503W 54x4 9698 FGGG
20750 11292 0000010000 2+20004/0525 04/07/75 60 1042 6006N 01332W 34x2 15397 FGGG
2075-14492 00000/0000 2220004/027 8 04/07/75 0 1044 7931N 02058W 1696 801@8 G F
8 0750 14494 00000/0000 2.20004/0279 04/07/95 0 1044 7842N 02724W 1707 19593 F FG
2075« 14501 00000/0000 2 .20004/0288 04/07175 0 1044 7746N 03257w 18@9 189@6 GG
2075-16321 00000/0000 2020004/0280 04/07/75 0 1045 8012N 03918W 1504 209 0 2 GF F
2075-16371 00000/0400 8-80004/0 28 1 04/03 /75 10 1045 6691N 08447W 2990 161 @ 9 FFFF
KEYS: CLBUO COVER X n rserrrrsr * rrr 9 0 TA 100 a % CLOUD COVER * ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY •99rrerrr•*rr0r BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ G-GBBD * P0P8ORe F*FAIR*
18;49 JUN 17.'75 CATALOGSTANDARD r@R NONwUS PAGE 0013
FROM 05!01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE OUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACCUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2075 x 16373 00000/0000 2 : 2000410242 04/07/7 5 20 1045 6531N 08616W 3000 160.1 FGFG2075'1 8 !61 00000/0000 2020004/0283 04/07/75 0 1046 7842N 07904W 17.8 195.3 FGGF
2075-18573 00000/0000 2020004/0284 04/07/75 60 1046 5946S 15721W 11 9 2 5405 FFGG2075. 18575 00000/0000 2 :
°
20004/028 5 04/07/75 20 1046 6k07S 15823W 10 9 0 5501 FFFF
2075:23290 00000/0000 220004/0252 04/07/75 SO 1049 7046N 17741E 25.E 16803 GFGG
2075423292 00000/0000 2x20004/0253 04/07/75 0 1049 6928N 17537E 2649 166#0 FFGG
2075: 23295 00000/0000 2420004/0254 04/07/75 10 1049 68ION 17347E 2800 16349 GGGG2075-23301 00000/0000 2.20004/0255 04 /07/75 20 1049 665ON 17207E 2901 161+9 GGFG
2075423304 00000/0000 2420004/0856 04/07/75 80 1049 6529N 17037E 30.2 16 0 9 1 GFFF2076-01385 00000/0000 2 420004/0286 04/08/75 10 1050 20115 11445E 41.4 60.3 FFFF
2076-01392 00000/0000 2 .20004/0287 04/08/75 10 1050 21375 11423E 4005 5904 FFFF
2076-03065 00000/0000 2:20004/0262 04 /08/75 30 1051 330ON 10206E 5007 12405 GFGF
2076-03071 00000/0000 2x20004/0264 04 /08/75 10 1051 3135N 10141E 5193 12207 FFFG
2076-03074 00000/0000 2 n20004/0265 04/08/75 50 1051 3008N 10116E 5108 12008 GOFF
2076. 03100 00000/0000 2420004/02 6 6 04 /08/75 50 1051 2137N 09900E 5400 10900 GFFF
2076"03103 00000/0000 2*20004/0267 04/08/75 50 1051 2011N 09838E 502 106,9 FGFF
2076-03105 00000/0000 2 420004/0268 04/08/75 40 1051 1846N 09816E 5404 104x8 GOFF
2076-03112 00000/0000 2-20004/0269 04/08/75 10 1051 1719N 09754E 5405 102x6 FFGG
2076-03114 00000/0000 2:20004/0270 04/08/75 20 1051 1552N 09733E 5406 100#5 FFFF
207 6
-03121 00000/0000 2-2000 4/027 1 04/08/75 40 1051 1425N 09712E 5406 98#4 FGGF
20764 06332 00000/0000 2°2000 4/0 302 04/08/75 20 1053 3309N 05025E 500 i24#6 GGGG
2076-06334 00000/0000 2420004/0303 04/08/75 50 1053 3143N 05000E 5103 12208 FOGG
2076406341 00000/0000 2-20004/0304 04/08/75 90 1053 3017N 04935E 51#8 12009 GFGG
2076006343 00000/0000 2 420004/0305 04/08/75 90 1053 2851N 04910E 5203 11 4 .0 GFGG
2076-06425 00000/0000 ^-20004/0306 04/08/75 50 1053 001 7N 04209E 5 1 9 9 79#0 GGGG
2076-06431 00000/0000 2020004/0307 04/08175 20 1053 0107S 04149E 51#4 7702 GGFG
207 6:06434 00000/0000 2.20004/0308 04/08175 20 1053 02345 04129E 5008 75 0 6 GFGG H
207 6-08104 00000/0000 2-2000410309 04/08/75 90 1054 5305N 03217E 39.5 9.4695 GGGG2076 n 08111 00000/0000 2 020004/0310 04/08/75 '0 1054 F1 4 1N 03134E 4095 14501 GGGG
2076-08113 00000/0000 2-20004/03 11 04/08/75 40 1054 5^016N 03054E 4104 14307 GGGG




04/08/75 30 1054 4726N
34285
02939E 4302 140#8 GGGG
00000/0000 04/08/75 0 1057 06955W 3143 5306 FFF
2076-1346 2 00000/0000 2 : 20004/029 0 04 /08/75 0 1057 3554S 07022W 3092 53#2 GGGG
2076-13465 00000/0000 2 n20004/0557 04/08/75 0 1057 37205 07CSOW 29x1 5209 GGGG
2076-13471 00000/0000 2-20004/0558 04/08/78 20 1057 3845S 07118W 28.0 52,6 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % er..4r...r4rs.. 0 TR 100 m % CLOUD COVER, ** 9 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY ............... 6LANKSDBAND N@T PRESENT/REQUESTED. G-GOOD. P :PO8R4 FPFAIR4
EATS,#2
18!49 JUN 170175 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON4U5 PAGE 0014
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATI9N MICROFILM ROLL N8,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IQ POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV	 M9S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678





2.20004/05 0 04/08/75 50 10 8
8
952N 02224W 16,19 20199 GGGG
2 020004/0561 04/0 8/75 80 10 843N 02852W 1 89 1 19594 FGGG
2076-14562 00000/0000 2 !20004/0562 04/08/75 100 1058 7645N 03913W 20*4 1840 GFGG
2076'14580 00000/0000 2'20004/ 056 9 04/08/75 50 1058 7204N 05231W 2419 17009 GFGG
2076 . 15050 00000/0000 2 .2000410556 04/08/75 40 1058 4851N 07301W 4294 142.2 5660
2076-18311 00000/0000 2-20004/0380 04/08/75 0 1060 5015N 12353W 41 16 14396 GGFG2076. 18331 00000/0000 2-20004/038 1 04/08/75 40 1060 43ION 12651W 45.9 136.2 GGGF
2076.23351 00000/0000 2.20004/0257 04/08/75 50 1063 6929N 1741SE 27#3 166x1 FFF
2076-23353 00000/0000 2 .20004/0258 04/08/75 80 1063 6810N 17224E 28.4 163.9 FPF2076-23360 00000/0000 P-20004/0259 04/0 8/75 80 1063 6651N 17044E 29.5 162#0 FFF
2077°01282 00000/0000 2*20004/029 1 04 /09/7 5 30 1064 3601N 12719E 49.7 127.9 GFGF
2077-01285 00000/0000 2 420004/0292 04/09/75 60 1064 3435N 12653E 5093 126x2 FGGG
2077-01291 00000/0000 2 .20004/0293 04/09/75 60 1064 3310N 18627E 50*9 124.4 GFGF2077-01300 00000/0000 2 ,# 20004/0294 04 /09/75 90 1064 3017N 12536E 52*0 12096 FGFF2077-01444 00000/0000 2°20004/0295 04/09/75 10 1064 20035 11319E 41#3 5998 FFP
2077-03123 00000/0000 2420004/0296 04/09175 60 1065 3306N 10036E 5 1 0 0 124#3 GGFG
2077-03125 0000010000 2420004/0297 04/09/75 90 1065 3139N 10011E 5196 12294 GFG
2077 . 03132 00000/0000 2*20004/0298 04/09/75 90 1065 3013N 09947E 52#1 12095 GFG2077-03161 00000/0000 2 ,# 20004/0299 04 /09/75 0 1065 2010N 09705E 54x5 10693 GGGF
2077-03164 00000/0000 24 2000 4/0 300 04/09/75 10 1065 1843M 09644E 54.6 10491 GFGG
2077-03 170 00000/0000 2-20004/0301 04/09/79 20 1065 1716N 09623E 54.7 102#0 GGGF
207 74 04550 00000/0000 2420004/0314 04/09/75 70 1066 3558N 07541E 4918 12798 GFGG
2077404552 00000/0000 2-20004/0315 04/09/75 10 1066 3433N 07514E 50#4 12691 GFGG
2077-06375 00000/0000 2*20004/0316 04/09/75 0 1067 3723N 05024E 49#1 12995 FFFF
2077-06381 00000/0000 2*20004/0317 04/09/75 0 1067 3557N 04957E 49.8 12718 GFFG
2077-06384 00000/0000 2x20004/0318 04/09/75 40 1067 3431N 04130E 50x4 126.0 FFGF
2077-06390 00000/0000 2 420004/0319 04/09/75 9D 1067 3306N 04904E 5110 12492 FFGG
2077. 06393 00000/0000 2 420004/0320 04/09/75 80 1067 3139N 04839E 5116 122x4 FGGG
2077*06395 00000/0000 24 20004/0321 04/09/75 80 1067 3013N 04814E 5211 120.5 FGGG
2077-06452 00000/0000 2-20004/0322 04/09/75 70 1067 1131N 04326E 54.6 93.4 GFFG
2077-06470 00000/0000 2-20004/0323 04/09/75 20 1067 0544N 04204E 5316 85.3 GFGF2077 ,# 06472 00000/0000 2 .20004/0324 .04/09/75 30 1067 0417N 04144E 5312 83.4 FFGG
2077.06475 00000/0000 2 020004/0325 04/09/75 90 1067 0251N 04125E 5218 81.5 FFFG2077 . 06481 00000/0000 2*2000 4/0326 04/09175 60 1067 0124N 04105E 52#3 7907 FFGG
2077-06484 00000/0000 2 420004/0327 04/09/75 80 1067 0001S 04045E 5108 77x9 GFGF
KEYS1 CLOUD COVER X r...0.0..w..,., 0 TA 100 4 X CLOUD COVER• x* s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY •...9.....999., BLANKSrBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* G nGOOD. PaP88Rr F4FAIR.
ERTSx2
18!49 JUN 170 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS PAGE 0015
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RFLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL. PO INT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIR7D COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV• —ZI M , RBV	 MSS
RBV M55 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2077 . 06490 00000/0000 20 20004/0328 04 /09 /75 60 1067 0128 5 04025E 51,3 76*2 GGGG
2077°06493 00000/0000 2*20004/0329 04 /09/75 50 1067 02545 04004E 500 7406 GGGG
2077x06495 00000/0000 2*20004/033 0 04/09/75 50 1067 04313 03944E 50@1 73*0 GGGG
2077-06502 00000/0000 2®20004/0331 04/09/75 80 1067 0547S 03925E 49 * 4 7115 GOOF
2077 08183 00000/0000 2"20004/0332 04/09/7 6 60 1068 4557N 027432 44,5 139x 1 GGGG
2077 '08190 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0395 04/09 /75 10 1068 4433N 02702E 45 4 3 13716 GO F2077-10092 00000/0000 220004 /0 336 04/09/75 50 1069 2010N 0061OW 54.5 106a1 GFFF
2077-10094 00000/0000 e w aO004 /0337 04/09/75 40 1069 1843N 00632W 54@7 10400 FFFG
2077-10i0i 00000/0000 2-20004/0338 04 /09175 50 1069 1717N 00653W 54,8 101x9 GFFF
2077°10103 00000/0000 2n 20004 /0339 04/09 /7 5 90 1069 155ON 00715W 508 990 GFGG
2077. 10110 00000/0000 2 w 20004/034o 04 /09/75 40 1069 1423N 00736W 508 9716 FFGG
2077-11335 00000/0000 2-20004/03+1 04/09/73 70 1070 8009N 03508E 16 a 1 209@2 FFGF
2077-11341 00000/0000 2..20004/0342 04/09/75 90 1070 7929N 02745E 1	 @ 3 201@8 FGGG
2077.11344 00000/0000 2.20004/0343 04/09/75 70 1070 784ON 02118E 1	 x4 195s3 FGGG
2077 w i1350 00000/0000 2-20004/0344 04/09/75 i0 1070 7744N 01546E 19@6 18997 GFGG
2077+11353 00000/0000 2x 20004 /0345 04/09/7 5 20 1070 7642N 0110iE 20i 7 18498 GGGG
2077-11355 00000/0000 2'20004/0360 04/09/75 70 1070 753 6N 00656E 2119 180@4 FGGG
2077*13171 00000/0000 2 x 20004/0361 04/09/75 10 1071 8010N 00913E 16 n 2 209*2 GFGG
2077-13173 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0362 04 /09/75 70 1071 793ON 00151E 17x3 20198 GGGG
2077'13180 00000/0000 2+20004/0363 04/09/75 30 1071 7841N 00435W 1805 19513 GGGG
2077x 13182 00000/0000 2@20004/0364 04/09/75 10 1071 7744N 01009W 1946 18997 GGGG
2077 13185 00000/0000 2 x20004/0365 04/09/7 5 20 1071 7643N 01454W 2008 184}8 GFOG
2077-15002 00000/0000 2 420004/0366 04 /09/75 50 1072 8010N 01632W 16,2 20992 FGGG
2077. 15005 00000/0000 2 x20004/0367 04/09/75 80 1072 793ON 02358W 17,3 20198 FGGG
2077. 15011 00000/0000 2 x20004/0368 04/09/75 100 1072 784ON 03026W 1895 195+3 GGGF
2077x 1501 4 00000/0000 20 20004/0369 04/09/75 100 1072 7745N 03557W 19 9 6 1850 GFGG
2077415020 00000/0000 2x20004/0370 04/09/75 100 1072 7643N 04043W 20,8 1g4s8 FGGG
2077-15023 00000/0000 2 n20004/0371 04/09/75 100 1072 7537N 04448W 2199 i8096 GGGG
2077-15025 00000/0000 2 x20004/0372 04 /09/75 i00 1072 7427N 04819W 23ai 17200 GOOF
22077-15032 00000/0000 2=20004 /0373 04/09 /75 100 1072 7315N 05121W 24x2 173x8 FGGG
2077. 1 9 100 00000/0000 2-20004/0378 04/09/75 50 1072 5136N 0730iW 4 1°D 144 x 9 FFGG
2077-15102 00000/0000 2 w20004/0379 04/09/75 30 1072 5012N 07341W 41x9 143,5 GGGG
2077 -15205 00000/0000 2 x20004/0374 04/09/75 60 1072 1424N 08502W 5498 97x4 GGGG
2077-15211 00000/0000 2.20004/0375 04 /09/75 50 1072 1258N 08522W 5497 95@3 GGGG
2077x1521+ 00000/0000 '2 x 20004 /0376 04/09/75 40 1072 1131 N 08543W 5496 9302 GGGG
2077-16534 00000/0000 2-20004/0277 04/09/75 80 1073 5013N 09931W 410 148s5 FFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X x1@911- +n1,11@r 0 TA 100 a % CLOUD COVERS ** : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY r1**@*1r@a,*,@, BLANKSxBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED9 G RGOOD1 PRPOOR * F-FAIR*
ERTS-218:49 JUN 17sf75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 T9 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R9LL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORB IT PRINCIPAL, POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M # RSV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2077-18363 00000/0000 220004/0402 04/0 9 /75 0 1074 5138N 12446W 41*0 144*9 FFFG2077-18365 00000/0000 2 20004/0 403 04/09/75 10 1074 5014N 12527W 4 2 . 0 14305 GGFG
2077-20115 00000/0000 2w20004/0404 04/09/75 70 1075 7644N 11807W 20.9 18499 GFGG
2077 -20121 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0405 04/09/75 20 1075 7537N 12212W 22 . 0 18097 GFGG2077-20124 00000/0000 2 n 20004/0406 04/09/75 10 1075 7428N 12542W 2391 17790 GFGG
2077-20130 00000/0000 2-20004/0407 04/09/79 10 1075 7316N 12845W 24.3 173#8 GGGF
2077-20133 00000/0000 2-20004/0408 04/09/75 30 1075 7201N 13124W 2594 17099 FGFG
20 77-20135 00000/0000 2 20004/0409 04/09/75 80 1075 7045M 13343W 26.5 165.4 GFGF
2077-20142 00000/0000 2 .20004/0410 04/09/75 100 1075 6927N 13547W 2706 16690 FFGG
2077621544 00000/0000 2*20004/0411 04/09/75 10 1076 7744N 13911W 1997 189.8 GGGF
2077-81551 00000/0000 2.20004/0412 04/09/75 10 1076 7643N 14356W 20.9 184*9 FGOF
2077«21553 00000/0000 2 0 20004 /0413 04 /09/75 10 1076 7537N 14801W 22*0 18097 FFGF
2077-21560 00000/0000 2 . 2000 4 /0 4 1 4 04/09/75 0 1076 7427N 15132W 2392 177*0 GFFG
2077 .21562 00000/0000 2-20004/0415 04/09/75 0 1076 7315N 15435W 2493 173.8 GFGG2078-01323 00000/0000 2 9 20004/0346 04/10/75 80 1078 4141N 12746E 4702 13493 FFFG
2078-01325 00000/0000 2 e 20004/o347 04 /10/75 50 1078 4015N 12716E 4890 13297 GFGG2078-01332 00000/0000 2-2000 4/0 348 04/10/75 70 1078 38SON 12646E 48.7 131.0 GFGG2078-01334 00000/0000 2-20004/0349 04/10/ 7 5 70 1078 3724N 12618E 49 * 4 129.3 FFGG
2078-01341 00000/0000 2-20004/0350 04/10/7 5 90 1078 3558N 12550E 5001 12796 GFGG
2078 -01 343 00000/0000 2°20004/035 1 04/10/75 100 1078 3432N 12524E 5097 12598 GFGF2078-10055 00000/0000 2.20004/0416 04/10/75 30 1083 5134N 00249E 4193 144,8 FPFF
2078-10062 00000/0000 2-20004/0 4 17 04/10/75 40 1083 5010N 00209E 4292 143*3 FFFF
2078 . 10064 00000/0000 2+20004/0418 04/10/75 70 1083 4845N 00130E 439E 141.9 FGGG
207 8
-10071 00000/0000 2-20004/0 4 1 9 04/10/75 60 1083 472ON 00053E 4490 14094 GGGG
2078-10073 00000/0000 2-2o004/0420 04/10/75 60 1083 4555N 00018E 4499 138.9 GGGG
20789 10080 00000/0000 P-20004/0421 04/10/75 50 1083 4429N 00015W 45.7 13794 GGGF
2078-10082 00000/0000 2-20004/0422 04/10/75 60 1083 4304N 00047W 4696 131#8 GGFG
2078 . 13550 00000/0000 2-20004/0423 04/10/75 70 1085 2559S 07023W 3790 5600 FFF
2078-15061 00000/0000 2 .20004/0424 04/10/7 13 BO 1086 8009N 01813W 1696 20990 GGFF
20780 15063 00000/0000 2-20004/0429 04/10/75 90 1086 7928N 02536W 17 . 7 20196 GFFF
2078 -15072 00000/0000 2 • 20004/o426 04/10/75 100 1086 7742N 03732W 20*1 18506 GGGG
207 8-15161 0000010000 2 .20004/0377 04/10/75 9Cj 1086 5009N 07510W 4203 143#3 FGGF
8078 . 15263 00000/0000 2°20004/0427 04/i0/75 50 1086 1420N 0863OW 55.0 9608 GGFG
2078oiS270 00000/0000 2920004/0428 04/10/75 20 1086 1254N 08650W 54.9 94.6 FFGG
2078-15272 00000/0000 2-20004/0429 04/10/75 10 1086 1128N 08711W 5497 9205 FGFF
207 8. 20171 00000/0000 2-20004/0352 04/10/75 10 1089 7743N 11502W 20 0 1 189#6 FFFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER k .,...•..•,.... n 0 TA 100 9 % CLOUD CAVER9 ** s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.




18=49 JUN 17r + 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
O BSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACQUI pO COVER NUMBE R OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M , RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2 078'201 7 3 00000/0000 28 20004/0358 04/10/75 10 1089 7641N 11944W 21 1 3 184x8 FFFG
2078-20180 00000/0000 2 020004/0354 04/10/75 80 1089 7535N 12347W 2294 18006 FFGG2078-20182 00000/0000 2 620004/0355 04/10/75 100 1089 7425N 12716W 23.6 17790 FFGG
2078° 20185 00000/0000 2 020004 /0356 04 /10/75 100 1o89 7313N 13018W 2497 173.7 FFQG
2078°20191 00000/0000 2-20004/ 0357 04 /10/75 10 1089 7158N 13257W 25.8 17099 GFQG
207820194 00000/0000 2 x20004/0358 04110/75 20 1089 7042N 13516W 2699 16813 FFFG
2078-20200 00000/0000 2w20004/0359
 
04/10/75 100 1089 6925N 1372OW 280 0 16600 FFFG
2 078"22003 00000/0000 2 n20005/0041 04/10/75 60 1090 774ON 14044W 20.2 189x6 FFFF
2 078.22005 00000/0000 2*20005/004 2 04/10/75 20 1090 7639N 14527W 21 m 3 18408 GFQG
2078022012 00000/0000 P-20005/0043 04/10/7 5 20 1090 7533N 14931W 22x4 18006 GGFG2078022014 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0044 04/10/75 30 1090 7423N 15301W 23 96 177oD FGFG
2078022021 00000/0000 2 020005/0045 04/10/75 20 1090 7311N 15602W 24,7 173+7 GGFG2078.23461 00000/0000 2°20005/0046 04/10/75 20 1091 7041N 17310E 27,0 168,3 FFGG
2078023464 00000/0000 2.20005/0047 04/10/75 30 1091 6923N 17107E 28,1 16600 FQGF
207 9006490 00000/0000 2 020004/0449 04/11/75 20 1095 4138N 04852E 4706 13400 FGFG
20790 06 483 00000/0000 2 n20004 /045 0 04/11/7 5 SD 1095 4013N 04822E 48.4 13294 FGFG
R0790 064 85 00000/0000 2 020004/0451 04/11/75 10 1095 3847N 04753E 49.1 13007 FGGG
2079 0 06492 00000/0000 2-20004/0452 04/11/75 10 1095 372ON 04725E 49.8 128.9 GGGG
2079 0 06494 00000/0000 2-20004/0453 04/11/75 0 1095 3555N 04658E 50 9 5 12702 GGFG
2079. 06501 00000/0000 2 20004/0454 04/11/75 0 1095 34BON 0462iE 5 1 . 1 125,4 FGGG20790 06503 00000/0000 2 .20004/0455 04/11/75 0 1095 3304N 04605E 5197 12305 GGGG
2079«06562 00000/0000 2020004/0456 04/11/75 40 1095 1254N 04047E 5500 9403 FFGG
2079006583 00000/0000 2 820004/0457 04/11/79 60 1095 0542N 03905E 5307 8490 GGQG
2079006585 00000/0000 2 820004/0458 04/11/75 60 1095 0416N 03846E 5303 8201 GGQG
2079806592 00000/0000 2020004/0459 04/11/75 60 1095 0249N 03826E 5208 8012 FGGG
20790 06594 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0 46 0 04/11/75 30 1095 0122N 03806E 520 7804 GGGF
20790 07 001 00000/0000 2 0 20004/046 1 04 /11 /75 30 1095 00035 03746E 5108 76+7 GGGF
2079007003 00000/0000 2020004/0462 04/11/75 40 1095 01295 03725E 5102 75.0 GGGF
20790 07010 00000/0000 2*20004/04 63 04/11/75 70 1095 02565 03705E 5006 7304 GGGG
2079-08412 00000/0000 2 020004/0464 04/11/75 60 1096 0708N 01337E 54 . 0 8509 FFFF
20790 10225 00000/0000 2 020004/ 0 465 04/11 /75 100 ,097 1254N 01049W 5500 9492 FFFF
2 079. 10232 00000/0000 2 820004/0466 04/11/75 70 1097 1128N 01110W 5408 9201 FFFF
20790 10234 00000/0000 2.20004/0467 04/11/ 79 50 1097 1002N 01131W 54 06 9000 FGGF
2079 . 13283 00000/0000 2820004/0468 04/11/75 30 1099 8008N 006E?E 1699 20901 GGGG
207 9. 13290 00000/0000 2020004/0469 04/11/75 50 1099 7928N 00109W 1801 20107 GGGG
2079-13292 00000/0000 20 20004/ 0 47 0 04/11/75 70 1099 7838N 00735W 19 . 2 19503 GGFG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0 TA 100 o X CLOUD COVERe re s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE DUA L I TY ...••••.....•.. BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GFOOOO• P*POOR9 FxFAIR9
PAGE 0017
ERTS-2
18:49 JUN	 170 , 75 ST''IDARD CATALOG FOR NONaUS PAGE 0018
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM Rl9LL N6./ DATE CLOUD 9RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I MAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV* AZIMs RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
207 9-13504 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0471 04/11/75 40 1099 0834N 06328W 54*4 8798 GGGG2079-13550 00000/0000 2 . 20004,'0472 04/11/75 60 1099 0707N 06348W 5490 85.8 GFGG
2079-13513 00000/0000 2-20004,1 047 3 04/11/75 50 1099 0541N 06408W 530 83*8 FFFG
2079013574 00000/0000 2 .2000+./0474 04/11/75 90 1Qgg 15555 06913W 4306 6105 FFFF
2079.13581 00000/0000 2-20004/0475 04/11/75 70 1099 17215 06935W 42*7 60.5 GGGG2079°13583 00000/0000 2 w20004/047-
 04/11/75 20 1099 1847S 06956W 41.8 5995 GFFG
2079 w 13590 00000/0000 P w20004/0477 04/11/75 40 1099 2013S 07018W 4098 5896 GFGG
2079°13592 00000/0000 2'20004/0478 04/11/75 50 1099 21398 07040W 3998 5798 GFFF
2079-13595 00000/0000 2-20004/0479 04/11/75 60 1099 23065 07103W 38 9 9 57+0 GFFF
2079-14001 00000/0000 P •20004/0480 04/11/75 90 1099 24335 07126W 37.9 5603 FFGG
2079
-14004 00000/0000 2 +20004/0481 04/11/75 90 1099 25595 07149W 360 55+6 GFFG
2079-1 52 1 3 00000/0000 2'80004/ 0 484 0 4 /11 / 76 90 1100 5135N 07604W 41 n 8 1440 FGFG
2079-15215 00000/0000 2-2000410485 04/11/75 30 1100 5010N 07644W 42.7 143@2 FGGG
2079-22064 00000/0000 2-20004/0430 04/11/75 10 1104 7638N 14710W 81 9 7 18407 GGGG
2079-22073 00000/0000 2 n20004/0431 04/11/73 0 1104 7422N 15440W 2490 17699 FGFG
2079-22075 00000/0000 2w 20004/0432 04/11/75 0 1104 73ION 15740W 859 1 1730 FFGG
2079-23520 00000/0000 2-20008/0163 04/11/75 50 1108 7039N 17132E 27.4 168+3 PFPF
20800 01442 00000/0000 2-20004/0433 04/12/75 220 1106 4 010N 12423E 48x7 13201 FFGF
8080.01445 00000/0000 2,20004/0434 04/12/75 80 1106 3844N 12354E 49.4 130.4 FGFP
2080. 01 451 00000/0000 2+^20004/0435 04/12/75 70 1106 3719N 12326E 0a1 125 .7 FFFF
2080-01454 00000/0000 2 020004/0436 04/12/75 50 1106 3553N 12258E 5098 126 9 9 FFFG
2080-01483 000004000 2.20004/0437 04/12/75 90 1106 255ON 12004E 5402 113.1 GGFF
2080-03324 0000010000 2-20004/0438 04/12/75 10 1107 2258N 09330E 5498 10808 FGGF
2080-03330 00000/0000 2-20004/0439 04/12/75 10 1107 2132N 09308E 55 9 0 106+7 GFGG
2080-0509 4 00000/0000 2w 20004/044 0 04/12/75 10 1108 4427N 07420E 4604 13700 FGGG
2080-05100 00000/0000 2 .20004/0441 04/12/75 0 1108 4302N 07347E 4702 13504 FGGG
2080-05103 00000/0000 2 .20004/0442 04/12/75 10 1108 4136N 07316E 48.0 13307 GGGG
2080 n 05105 00000/0000 2 w20004/0443 04/12/75 10 1108 40ION 07245E 4807 13291 GGGF
2 08 0-05 112 00000/0000 2 w20004/0444 04/12175 10 1108 3845N 07216E 4995 13004 GGFG
2080 . 05114 00000/0000 2-20004/0445 04/12/75 60 1108 3719N w-7148E 50 9 1 12 8 96 GFFG
2080. 05121 00000/0000 2-20004/0446 04/12/75 70 1108 3553N 07120E 50*6 126*8 GGFF
2 08 0°05 12 3 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0447 04/12/75 20 1108 3428N 07053E 51.4 125*0 FGGG
2080.0513E 00000/0030 2 .20004/0448 04/12/75 10 1108 3302N 07027E 5290 12301 GGGG
2080-06544 00000/0000 2 .20004/0486 04/122/75 60 1109 3844N 04626E 4995 13004 FGOF2080-0 , 550 00000/0000 2 w20004/0487 04/12/75 70 1109 3719N 04558E 5082 1289 6 FGFF
2080-C 553 00000/0000 2. 20004/0488 04/12 /75 60 1109 3553N 04521E 5098 126@8 FFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER x •.s.a+^a..+a.++ 0 TA 100 - % CLOUD CBVERO ** a NO CL OUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY	 +asa.a+ BLANKSmBANO NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GwGOOO. PvPBOR. FaFAIR.
18;49 JUN i7P I75
	
	 STANDARD CATALBG FOR NON.US
	 PAGE 0019
FROM (5j'01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NB,/






ID	 PBSITION IN ROLL	 ACOUIRrD COVER NUMBER
	 OF IMAGE








2080"06555 00000/0000 2w20004/0489 04/12/75 40 1109 3'26N 04504E 5144 12500 GGGG20800 07041 00000/0000 2"20004/0 490 04/12/75 50 1109 0639N 03739E 53+7 aSms GFGG
2080.07044 00000/0000 2020004/0491 04/12/75 60 1109 0412N 03719E 53,3 81,4 FOGS
2080n 07050 00000/0000 2 020004/0492 04/12/75 40 1109 0246N 03659E 5208 7906 GFGG2080'07053 0000010000 2020004 /0 493 04/12/75 30 1109 0120N 03639E 5203 7708 GFGG2080. 07055 00000/0000 2 .20004/0494 04/12/75 60 1109 00065 03619E 5168 76 0 0 GGFG20800 07062 00000/0000 2 020004/0495 04/12/75 60 1109 002S 03559E 5102 741P3 GGFG20800 07064 00000/0000 2a20004 /0496 04112/75 50 1109 02595 03538E 5005 7207 GGGG
2080'07 123 00000/0000 2'20004 /0 497 04/12/73 40 1109 2310S 03047E 38v7 56+7 GGGG
2080x 07130 00000/0000 2 n20004/0498 04/12/75 70 1109 24365 03025E 3 7 0 7 5600 GFFF
2080.07132 00000/0000 2 0 20004 /0 499 04/12/75 70 1109 25025 03002E 360 55 0 3 FGFG
20800 07135 00000/0000 2 020004/0500 04/12/75 10 1109 2727S 02939E 350 540 GGGG
20800 07141 00000/0000 2:20004/0501 04 / 12/755 0 1109 28525 02914E 34#6 5401 GGFG
2080n 08334 00000/0000 2°20004/0502 04/12/15 100 1110 5256N 02629E 41#1 146#0 FFFF
2080008341 00000/0000 2 .20004/0503 04/12/75 100 1110 5132N 02547E 4201 144,5 FFFF
20800 08343 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0504 04/12/75 90 1110 5007N 02507E 4300 14301 FFFG
20800 08350 00000/0000 20 20004/0505 04/12/73 70 1110 4843N 02428E 4309 14106 FGGG
2080. 08352 00000/0000 20 20004/ 05 06 04/12/75 80 1110 4717N 02352E 4408 14001 FGGG
20800 10284 00000/0000 2 020004/0507 04112/75 20 1151 1251N 01217W 5501 9305 FFGG
20800 10290 00000/0000 20 20004/0508 04/12/75 20 1111 1125N 01238W 54+9 9104 FGGG
208 00 1029 3 00000/0000 20 20004/0509 04 /12/75 30 1111 0959N %259W 5407 8903 GGGG
2080010295 00000/0000 2 020004/0568 04/12/75 10 1111 0832N 01319W 5404 8702 FRIG
20800 13562 00000/0000 20 20004/0569 04/12/75 30 1113 0832N 06455W 5404 8701 GOOF
20800 13565 00000/0000 2 x 20004/0570 04 /12/75 10 1113 0705N 06515W 5401 8901 FGFaF
20800 13571 00000/0000 P w 20004/ 0 57 1 04/12/75 20 1113 0538N 06535W 5307 8301 GGGG
20800 1357 4 00000/0000 2 . 20004/0572 04/12/75 10 1113 0412N 06556W 5303 8162 GGFG
20800 13580 00000/0000 2 020004/0528 04/12/75 20 1113 0245N 06616W 52#8 7904 FGFG
20800 13583 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0529 04/12/75 30 1113 0119N 06636W 5203 77+6 GGGG
20800 13585 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0530 04/12/75 60 1113 0006S 06656W 5108 75*8 FGFG
20800 13592 00000/0000 2'20004/ 0531 04/?2/75 70 1113 0133S 06716W 5102 74@2 FGGG
2080013594 0000010000 2 020004/0532 04/12/75 70 1113 02395 06736W 5005 72e6 FGGG
20800 14001 00000/0000 2 020004/0 533 04/12/75 90 1113 0426S 067E-6W 49v9 7100 FGFG
20800 14003 00000/0000 2 020004/0534 04/12/75 100 1113 05525 06816W 49@2 69@5 FGFF
208 00 14010 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0535 04/12/75 100 1113 07195 06836W 4804 6591 GGGG
20800 14012 00000/0000 2 020004/0536 04/12/75 80 1113 08465 06857W 47#7 66e8 GOOF
2080..14015 00000/0000 2 020004/0537 0 4 /12/75 70 1113 f012S 06917W 4609 65#5 GOOF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .•.•..•.6.,...6 0 TP 100 • X CLOUD COVER• r 0 * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.







TAA LLOG FOR NON.US PAGE 0020
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
.
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV# AZI M * RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
208 00 14035 00000/0000 2°20004/0538 04/12/75 20 1113 17245 07102W 42:5 60#0 GGGG
2080.13274 00000/0000 2020004/0482 04/12/7 9 80 1114 5007N 07812W 4301 143 * 0 FFFF
2080-17023 00000/0000 2-20004/0 539 04/12/75 10 1115 7639N 07106W 22.0 18498 GOOF2080 0 17103 00000/0000 2 020004/0565 04/12/75 30 1115 5133N 10319W 4292 14495 FOGG
2080-22140 00000/0000 2 .20004/0566 04/12/75 10 1118 7,55N 16141W 26 9 6• 170+9 GGGG
2Og0-23574 00000/0000 2 %20004/0567 04/12/75 30 1119 7639N 17009E 2708 16813 GOOF
2081 %01501 00000/0000 2% 20004/0573 04/13/75 70 1120 4010N 12256E 4990 131#9 GGFG
2081
.01521 00000/0000 2 .20004/0574 04/13/75 10 1120 3301N 12038E 52.2 122.8 GGGG
2081-03373 00000/0000 2 .2000 4/0575 04/13/75 20 1121 2551N 09249E 54*4 112.6 G6130
2081-03380 00000/0000 2 .20004/0576 04/13/75 40 1121 2425N 09226E 540 11005 GGGG
20131-03385 00000/0000 20 20004/0577 04/13/75 30 1121 2132N 09141E 55*2 106 . 2 GFFG2081 0 03391 0000C/0000 2.20004/0578 04/13/75 30 1121 2005N 09119E 550 1p*00 GGGF
208 1005173 00000/0000 2 .20004/0594 04/13/75 70 1122 3718N 0702iE 5095 12893 FGGF
2081 n 07014 00000/0000 2 8 20004/0579 04/13/75 0 1123 3424N 04338E 5198 124*6 FOGS2081 007020 00000/0000 2 020004 /0 580 04/13/75 10 1123 3298N 04311E 5293 1220 GOOF8081 0 07100 00000/0000 2 020004/0581 04/13/75 20 1123 0536N 03614E 53 n 7 82#6 GGGG
2 08 1-07 102 00000/0000 2•200p4/0582 04/13/75 50 1123 0410N 03553E 5303 80*7 FOGG
2081 0 07105 0000010000 2+20004/0583 04/13/75 40 1123 0243N 03533E 5268 78.9 GGGG2081-07111 00000/0000 2.20004/0584 04/13/75 50 1123 Oi17N 03512E 5293 77.1 GGGG
2081-07114 00000/0000 2 .20004/0585 04/13/75 30 1123 00095 03452E 51.7 7504 GOGG
208 1-07 1xO 00000/0000 2 020004/0586 04/13/75 10 1123 01355 03432E 5 1*1 73.7 GGGG
2 08 10 07 / 15 00000/0000 2620004/0587 04/13/75 70 1123 21 465 02942E 3995 3760 GFGF
=	 2081-07182 00000/0000 2-20004 /0588 04/13/75 100 1123 2312S 02920E 3895 5693 FFFF2081 0 07184 00000/0000 2-20004/0589 04/13/75 70 1123 24385 02857E 3705 5596 FFFF2081 » 07191 00000/0000 2020004/0590 04/13/75 30 1123 26045 022834E 3665 54#9 GFGF208 1-0719 3 00000/0000 2"20004/059 1 04/13/75 30 1123 27305 02811E 3594 54#3 GOOF
2 081-07200 00000/0000 2-20004/0592 04/13/75 30 1123 28565 02748E 34.4 5367 GGGG
2081 0 07202 00000/0000 2*20004/0593 04/13/75 10 1123 30215 02723E 33 n 3 5392 GGGG2081-08393 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0595 04/13/75 80 1124 5253N 02501E 41*5 14519 FGFF
208 1-08 335 00000/0000 2 020004/0596 04/13/75 80 1124 5128N 02419E 4205 144*4 FGSG
3081-08452 00000/0000 2-20004/0597 04/13/75 40 1124 3258N 01723E 5293 12866 FGFF2081 n 10195 00000/0000 2-20004/0596 04/13/75 60 1125 6236N 002537E 34.5 156 * 5 FFFG2081-10204 00000/0000 2 020004/0599 04/13/75 30 1125 595IN 00328E 3646 15363 FFOG
2081 0 10210 00000/0000 2 020004/0 600 04/13/75 80 1125 5828N 00230E 37*6 151*8 GFGF20 8 1-10213 00000/0000 2-20004/ 0 601 04 /1 3/75 90 1125 5705N 00136E 38#6 15003 GGGF20810102i5 00000/0000 2-20004/0602 04/13/75 100 11225 554 1N 00045E 3996 148*8 GFGF
KEYS; CLOUD COVER % *rrarrrrrrrrrr• 0 TA 100 s R CLOUD COVER* a* K NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY arrrrrrrra*r*r * BLANKSsBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GaGOBD * P E POORr
 FmFAIR6
18=49 JUN 17s 1 75
we
STANDARD CA T^'ALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0021
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYID POSITION IN ROLL ACnUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV
	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
20 8 1-10222 00000/0000 8"20004/0603 04/13/75 90 1125 5417N 00003W 40 0 6 147.3 FFFG2081-10224 00000/0000 2 20004 /06 04 04/13/75 70 1125 5253N 00048W 41 0 5 143*9 GGGG208 1"10231 00000/0000 2" 20004/0605 04 /13 /7 5 60 1125 5 128N 00131W 4295 144# 4 FGGF2081-10342 00000/0000 2 420004/0611 04/13/75 40 1125 1248N 01343W 55*2 9208 FFFF
.	 2081-10345 00000/0000 8+20004/0612 04/13/75 40 1125 1122N 01404W 55 . 0 90*7 GFGG208 1-10351 00000/0000 2020004 /0613 04/13/75 80 1125 0956N 01425W 5408 83 * 6 FGFF2081-12271 00000/0000 2w20004/0614
 04/13/75 10 1126 2018S O4722W 4004 5 7 0 7 FFFF2081*12283 00000/0000 2-20004/06 15 04/13/75 50 1126 24385 O4829W 37.4 5595 FFFF2081-13 403 00000/0000 2-20004/0616 04/13/75 10 1127 7924N 00437W 1809 201e4 FGGF
2 08 1 * 1 344 1 00000/0000 2°20004/06 1 7 04/13/75 100 1127 6919N 03829W 29 0 1 16509 GFPP2081 9 13444 00000/0000 2 420004/0618 04/13/75 100 1127 680ON 04018W 30.2 16308 FFPP
2081-13450 00000/0000 2 420004/06 19 04/13/75 100 11227 6641N 04156W 3103 161.8 FFFF2081 . 13453 00000/0000 2420005/0049 04 /13/75 100 1127 6520N 04325W 32* 4 15999 F FG
2081-13591 00000/0000 2 »20005/0050 04/13/75 40 1127 1834N 06357W 5595 10194 GGGF
208 1-13594 00000/0000 2 020005/0051 04/13/75 50 1127 1709N 06418W 55.5 9992 GFGF
2081-14000 00000/0000 2x20005/0052 04/13/75 40 1127 1543N 06438W 55 . 5 9700 FGGG2081-14014 00000/0000 2-20005/0053 04/13/75 40 1127 0955N 06601W 5498 88.5 GGGF
2081-14021 00000/0000 2 020005/0054 04/13/75 10 1127 0829N 06621W 5415 8604 GGGG
2081°14023 00000/0000 2020005/0055 04/13/75 30 1127 070EN 06642W 549E 8404 FGGG
2081-14030 00000/0000 2-20005/0056 04/13/75 40 1127 0536N 06702W 5398 827 05 FGGG2081-14032 00000/0000 2°20005/0057 04/13/75 100 1127 0409N 06722w 5303 8005 GGGG
2081 9 14085 00000/0000 2 420005/0058 0443/75 30 1127 14355 07147W 4492 61.5 GFGG2081 . 14091 00000/0000 2 420005/0059 04/13/75 20 1127 16005 07207W 43@3 60@5 GGGG
2081 0 15232 00000/0000 2 .20005/006 0 04 /13/75 0 1128 8006N 02311W 1708 20807 FFGF
22081-15235 00000/0000 2 920005/0061 04/13/7 5 0 1128 7925N 03028W 18#9 20194 FFGF
2081-15241 00000/0000 2-20005/0062 04/13/75 0 1128 7835N 03650W 20 # 1 195@0 GGGG2081-15294 00000/0000 2-20004/0540 04/13/75 10 1128 6237N 07151W 34.6 15695 GGGG
2208 1 » 1 5 300 00000/0000 24 20004/054 1 04/13/75 10 1128 6114N 07259W 3596 15499 GFFG
2081-15314 00000/0000 2 420004/0542 04/12/75 60 1128 554 1N 07642W 39.7 14308 rjPGF2081-IS323 00000/0000 2x20004/0543 04/13/75 20 1128 5253N 0781SW 4106 145.8 GGFG2081+15330 00000/0000 2 020004/0544 04/13/75 10 1128 5129N 07858W 42*6 14493 GGGF,
2081 0 15332 00000/0000 2020004/0545 04/13/75 0 1128 5004N 07939W 43.5 142.8 GGGG
808 1-1 7 075 00000/0000 2-20005/006 3 04 /13/75 0 1139 7738N 0680OW 21 . 3 189.5 FFGG2081022201 00000/0000 2 920004/0483 04/13/75 30 1132 7036N 16531W 2892 169.3 FGFF20820 03432 00000/0000 2 420004/0606 04/14/75 50 1135 2548N 09122E 5497 11291 GGGG
2082-03434 00000/0000 2 920004/0607 04/14/75 50 1135 2422N 09059E 55*0 109 *9 GGFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 o TA 100 9 % CLOUD COVER, Ma * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY s•e•••e.•99. ► .. BLANKSPBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GaGOOD• P np9ORe FdFAIR•
EATS*218149 .JUN	 17#175 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONOUS
'FROM 0 5 /01/75 T8 05/31/75
OBSER VATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO 0 / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY10 POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEvo AZIM * RBV	 MSS
RBV M5S LAT LONG 123
	
45678
208 20 03441 00000/0000 2 0 20004 /06 0a 04/14/75 40 1135 2255N 09036E 5502 107.7 FFGG208 2"03443 00000/0000 2 0 20004/ 06 09 04i14/75 40 1135 2128N 09014E 5504 105.6 FFGF2082*03450 00000/0000 2 6 20004/0610 04/14/75 40 1135 2002N 08953E 55@5 103@3 GGGG2082 0 p52i1 00000/0000 P w 20004/0645 04 /14/75 0 1136 4423N 07124£ 47.1 136*5 GGGG2082 0 05213 00000/0000 20 20005/ 0089 04/14/75 0 1136 4258N 07051E 47.9 134.9 GGGG20820 p522D 00000/0000 2-20005/0090 04/14/ 75 0 1136 4133N 07020E 4 897 13392 GGGG2082 0 05222 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0091 04/14/75 10 1136 4007N 06950E 49.4 131#5 GGGG2082`05225 00000/0000 2 0 20005/009 2 04/14/7 5 10 1136 3842N 06922E 509V 12908 FGGG20820 05231 00000/0000 2"20005/ 0093 04/14/75 10 1136 3716N 06854E 5008 128op FGGG
208 20 06590 00000/0000 2*20005/0094 04/14/75 40 1137 6237N 05551E 3408 15605 GFFG2082 0 06592 00000/0000 2 0 20005/009 5 04/14/75 50 1137 6114N 05443E 3599 15409 GGGG:2 08 20 06595 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0096 04/14/75 40 1137 5951N 05341E 36 . 9 153.3 GGGG2082 0 07001 00000/0000 2°20005/0097 04/14/75 70 1137 5828N 05243E 37.9 151*8 GGGG2 0820 07 00 4 00000/0000 2*20005 /0098 04/14/75 90 1137 5705N 05149E 3809 15002 GFGG
2 0820 0 7 010 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0099 04/14/75 80 1137 5541N 05057E 3909 14807 GGGG208 20 07013 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0636 04/14/95 60 1137 5417N OgOO9E 40.9 147#3 GFGG2082*07015 00000/0000 2 n 20005/00 6 4 04/14175 60 1137 5254N 0492SE 41*8 14508 GGGG2082 0 07022 00000/0000 2 020005/0065 04 /14/75 40 1137 5129N 04841E 42.8 144.3 GGGG208 20 07024 0000010000 2 n 20005/0066 04/14/75 30 1137 5005N 04801E 4397 142x8 FGFG20820 07031 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /006 7 04/14/75 10 1137 484ON 04722E 4406 14lo3 GFFG20820 07033 00000/0000 2 .20005 /006 8 04/14/75 30 1137 4715N 04646E 4505 13907 FGGF
2 0820 07 040 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0069 04/14/75 50 1137 455ON 0461QE 46x3 13 3 *1 GFGG2082007042 00000/0000 2020005/0090 04/14/75 SO 1137 4424N 04536E 4 7#2 136vS GGFG2082 0 07045 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0071 04/14/75 70 1137 4259N 04503E 48#0 13409 FGFG
2082 0 07051 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0072 04/14/75 70 1137 4133N 04433E 48@7 13302 FGGG20820 0705 4 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /007 3 04/14/75 100 1137 4008N 04403E 4905 13lo5 FGFF2082 m 07060 00000/0000 2 0 20005/00 7 4 04/14/75 100 1137 3842N 04334E 50.2 12998 GGGG2082007063 00000/0000 2 020005/007'5 04/14/75 100 1137 3716N 04306E 50@8 128o0 FFGG2082 0 07154 00000/OppO 2 0 20005 /007 6 04/14/75 90 1137 0536N 03446E 53@8 8200 FFGG
2 08 20 07160 00000/0000 2020005/0077 04/14/75 60 1137 0410N 03426E 530 80*1 GGGG2082°07163 00000/0000 2*20005/0078 04/14/75 30 1137 0243N 03406E 52*8 78*3 GOFF2082+07165 D0000/0000 2 x 20005/0079 04/14/75 30 1137 0117N 03346E 5203 76#5 GGGG
2 082'07 1 7 2 00000/0000 2 0 20005/008 0 04/14/75 70 1137 00088 03326E 51@7 74@8 GFFF2082008424 00000/0000 2w?000 4 /0637 04/1 4 /75 100 1138 6114N 02852E 35 o 9 15409 'GGFG2082 n 08431 00000/0000 2*20004/0658 04/14/75 100 1138 59 052N 02749E 3609 15393 FGGG2082 0 08433 00000/0000 2*20004/0639 04/14/75 100 1138 5828N 02650E 37@9 15108 FGGG




18;49 JUN 17,tt75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS PAGE 0023
FROM 05/01/75 TO p5/31/75
OB SERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL, POINT SUN SUN
	 IMAGE QUALITY
I D POSITION I N ROLL ACQUIRp4 COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM,	 ,9V MSS
R8V MSS LAT LONG 129 45678
2082-08445 00000/0000 2 ' 20004/ 064 0 04/14/75 80 1138 5417N 02418E 40.9 1470 GFGG
2082-08454 00000/0000 2-20004/064 1 04/14/75 70 1138 5129N 02291E 4 2 9 8 14493 GGG
2082,0 08460 00000/0000 2w20004/0642 04/14/75 70 1138 5004N 02210E 43 9 7 142x8 GGGG2082"08463 00000/0000 2-20004 /0 643 04 /14 /75 50 1138 4838N 02132E 4496 141e2 GGFG
2082'08465 00000/0000 20 20004/ 0644 04/14/75 50 1138 4713N p2055E 4595 139x7 GFFG
2 082-15390 00000/0000 2 . 2000 4/0620 04/14/75 10 1142 5003N 08106W 4308 14267 GF2082-17163 00000/0000 2*20004/0546 04/14/75 Q 1143 6916N 09138W 2996 165.9 FGGG2082-17170 00000/0000 2-20004/0547 04/14/75 6Q 1143 6758N 09327W 3097 16397 GFGG20822-17172 00000/0000 2 w20004 /0548 04/14/75 50 1143 6638N 09605W 31*9 16197 FGGG
2082. 17175 00000/0000 2 920004/0549 04/14/ 7 5 30 1143 b517N 09634W 3299 159u9 FFGG
2082-17181 00000/0000 2 w20004/0550 04/14/75 40 1143 6355N 09754W 3399 15311 GGGG
2082*17184 00000/0000 2-20004/0551 04 /14/75 40 1143 6233N 09907W 3500 15694 FFGF
2 082' 1 7 1 9 0 00000/0000 2' 20004/0552 04/14/75 80 1143 6 111N 10014W 36:0 15498 GFFG
2082.17193 00000/0000 2.20004/0553 04/14/75 100 1143 5948N 10116W 37,1 15392 FGFG
2082"17195 00000/0000 2-20004/0554 04/14/75 100 1143 5825N 10214W 3891 15197 FGFG
2082-17202 00000/0000 2-20004/0555 04/14/75 100 1143 570RN 10308W 3991 15092 GGFG
208 2 -17 204 00000/0000 2x20004/0621 04/14/75 40 1143 5538N 10358W 40.1 14x97 GGGF2082-17211 00000/0000 2-20004/0622 04/14/75 20 1143 5414N 10446W 40 9 1 14762 FGFG
2082-17213 00000/0000 2 w20004/0623 04/14/75 20 1143 5250N 10531W 42 0 0 14597 GFGF2082
-1 7220 00000/0000 20 20004/ 0 b24 04/14/75 40 1143 5126N 10614W 43s0 14492 GGFG
2082 -17281 00000/0000 2 w 20004/0625 04/14/75 0 1143 3003N ?1S59W 5307 11801 FFFF2082-18374 00000/0000 2-20005/0123 04/14/75 50 1144 7527N 10407W 24s0 18094 GGGG
2082*18581 00000/0000 P-20005/0124 04/14/75 80 1144 7417N 10734W 2591 176,8 FFGF
2082-13583 00000/0000 2 020005/0125 04/14/75 70 1144 7304N 11034W 2699 17396 GGGF
2082% 18590 00000/0000 2°20005 /01 26 04/14/75 0 1144 7 15 0N 11310W 2791E 17098 GGGG
2 082-18592 00000/0000 2.20005/0127 04/14/75 30 1144 7034N 11527W 2895 1 68x 2 GGFF2082"18595 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /0128 04/14/75 50 1144 6916N 11729W 29 9 6 16599 GGGG
2082. 19001 00000/0000 2020005/0129 04/14/75 20 1144 6758N 11918W 30a7 16397 GFGG
. 2,0 82 . 1 9 004 00000/0000 2020005/0130 04/14/75 30 1144 6638N 12065W 3198 161s7 GFGG
2082.19010 00000/0000 2w20005/0131 04/14/75 20 1144 6517N 12223W 3299 159,9 GGGF
2082 . 19013 0000010000 2 x 20005/0132 04/14/75 10 1144 6356N 12343W 349 0 15 8 .1 GGFG
.	 2082-19015 00000/0000 2*20005/0133 04/14/75 10 1144 6234N 12456W 35 . 0 15694 GGGG20822-19022 00000/0000 2-20005/0134 04/14/75 0 1144 6112N 1226Q4W 36#1 15498 GGGG
2082.19024 00000/0000 2 .20005/01 35 04/14/75 0 1144 5949N 12706W 3791 153.2 GGGG
208'2-19031 00000/0000 2 w20005/0136 04/14/75 0 1144 582 6N 12804W 38,1 151.7 GGGG
2082-19045 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0137 04/14/75 0 1144 5251N 13119W 42.1 14597 GFFG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER ..............• 0 TR 100 . % CLOUD COVER. a* w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE
	
QUALITY	 sse.9.e...s...s BLANKSPBAND N8T PRESENT/REGU£STEDo G •GOOD, P wPOO R , F•FAIR.
ERTS•2
18:49 JUN 17J I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RBLL NO 9 / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I MAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVo AZIM. RBV	 MSS
REV MSS LAT L0^'G 123	 45678
2033. 1 905 1 00000/0000 2*20005/0138 04/14/75 0 1144 5126N 13202W 43 0 0 144#2 GFGF
2082*19054 00060/0000 2x20005/0139 04/14/75 10 1144 5001N 13242W 4309 14297 GGFG
2082*22223 00000/0000 2*20004/0626 04/14/75 0 1146 7922N 13522W 1904 201+3 FFGG
2082.22230 00000/0000 2.20004/0627 04/14/75 20 1146 7832N 1414OW 2006 19409 FGQF
2082*22232 00000/0000 2*20004/0628 04/14/75 100 1146 7735N 14705W 21.7 18994 FFGG
2082x22235 00000/0000 2.20004/0 439 04/14/75 80 1146 7633N 15144W 2209 1$4,6 FFFG
2082 x cZZ4 1 00000/0000 2 x20004/0 630 04/14/75 30 1146 7526N 15543W 24.0 18004 FGFG
2082.22244 00000/0000 2:20004/0631 04/14/75 20 1146 7416N 15909W 2592 17408 FFFG
2082x 22250 00000/0000 2°20004/0632 04/14/75 0 1146 7304N 16208'W 2603 17396 GFFG
2082x22253 00000/0000 2 *20004/0633 04/14/75 10 1146 7149N 16444W 2704 17008 FFFG
2082:22255 00000/0000 2x20004/0634 04/14/75 0 1146 7033N 16701W 28,6 16502 FFGG
2082»22262 00000/0000 2 :20004/0635 04/14/75 20 1146 6916N 16903W 29,7 16509 FFFG
2083*Q0391 00000/0000 2 020005/0100 04/15/75 0 1147 3149S 12721E 31 @ 8 5891 GGGG
?083+00394 00000/0000 2 020005/0101 04/15/75 10 1147 3315S 12656E 3097 51#7 GGGG
2083 x01561 00000/0000 2*20005/0102 04/15/75 0 1148 5825N 12838E 3892 15197 GGGG
2083-01564 0000010000 3020005/0103 0 4 /1 5/75 0 1148 5702N 12744E 3992 15091 GGFG
2083x01582 00000/0000 2*20004/0660 04/15/76 90 1148 5125N 12440E 4391 14491 FG F
2083+01593 00000/0000 2*20004/066 1 04/15/75 60 1148 4710N 1224SE 4508 139.5 QFFG
2083"02000 00000/0000 2 n20004/066 2 04/15/75 50 1148 4546N 12210E 4696 137#9 GGGG
2083*02002 00000/0000 2.20004/0663 04/15/75 70 1148 442ON 12135E 4795 136,3 GGGG
2083x02005 00000/0000 2 x20004/0 66 4 04/15/75 40 1148 4255N 12103E 48x3 134#7 FFFG
2083x 02011 00000/0000 2x20004/0665 04/13/75 10 1148 4129N 12032E 4990 13300 GGFG
2083x 02014 00000/0000 2.20004/0666 04/15/75 50 1148 4004N 12002E 4907 13192 GGFG
2083 x02020 00000/0000 2 x20004/0667 04/15/73 20 1148 3838N 11933E 50x4 12905 QFFG
2083*02023 00000/0000 2 x20004/0668 04/15/75 10 1148 3712N 11904E 51 0 1 12797 FGFG
2083 x02025 00000/0000 2x20004/0669 04/15/75 10 1148 3546N 11837E 51.7 125#8 GGGG
2D83x02032 00000/0000 2 x20004/0670 04/15/75 10 1148 342ON 11810E 52#3 12399 FQGF
2083x 02034 00000/0000 2 x20004/0671 04/15/75 10 1148 3255N 11746E 52#9 12199 F06F
20$3*0204 1 00000/0000 2x20004/0672 04/15/75 90 1148 3129N 11719E 5304 11 99 9 GGGF
208 3x 02043 00000/0000 2 x20004/0673 04/15/75 100 1148 3003N 11655E 53#8 11709 GGGF
2083402050 00000/0000 2 .20004/0674 04/15/75 100 1148 2837N 11631E 5403 11598 FGFG
208 3 n 02052 00000/0000 2 x20004/0675 04/15/75 100 1148 2711N 11607E 54#6 113 0 7 FFQF
2083 x 02055 00000/0000 2 x20004/0676 04/15/75 90 1148 2544N 11543E 5499 11196 GGGG
2083x 0206 1 00000/0000 2 020004/0677 04/15/75 90 1148 2419N 11521E 5502 10994 FFGG
2083x 02064 00000/0000 2x20004/0678 04/15/75 90 1148 2252N 11458E 5594 10702 FFFG
2083 x 02070 00000/0000 2x 20004/0679 04/15/75 60 1148 2126N 11436E 5596 1051 0 GGGG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X 9..99s9..9..0.. 0 TA 100 x % CLOUD COVER, *# a NO C LOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ..a.....9...9.# BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED . S pGOOD, PvF08R9 FFFAIRO
PAGE 0024
PAGE 0025
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL ACDUIRPD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2083-03393 00000/0000 20 20004/0646 04/15/75 40 1148 5825N 10249E 38.3 15107 GGGG2083-03395 00000/0000 220004/0 647 04 / 15/75 40 1149 5702N 10156E 3903 150 0 1 GAFF
2083. 03402 00000/0000 2 . 20004 /0 648 04/15/75 50 1149 5539N 10105E 4003 148 #6 FGFG •`2083. 03404 00000/0000 2020004 /0 649 04/15/75 40 1149 5414N 10018E 41 0 2 147o1 GGGG2083-03443 00000/0000 2'20004/0650 04/15/75 30 1149 41E?N 09443E 4990 1330 GGGG2083-03445 00000/0000 2 020004/0651 04/15/75 40 1149 4003N 09413E 4998 13102 GGGG2083-03452 00000/0000 2*20004/0652 04/1 5/75 20 1149 3838N 09344E 50.5 12905 GGGG2088-03454 00000/0000 2°20004 /0 653 04 /1 5 /75 20 1149 3712N 09316E 51 0 1 12796 GOOF2083+03484 00000/oory 2-20004/0654 04/15/75 4G 1149 2711N 09018E 5406 11307 GGGG
2083-03490 00000/0000 2 020004/0655 04/15/75 30 1149 2544N 08954E 5500 lii+5 GOOF2083 0 03493 00000/0000 2$20004/0656 04/15/75 60 ,149 2418N 08931E 55 . 2 109#3 GFFF
2083-03495 00000/0000 2-20004/0657 04/15/75 60 1149 2252N 08909E 5594 1070 1 GGGG2083003502 00000/0000 2 020004/0658 04/15/7 5 40 1149 2125N 08846E 5566 10409 jOFG
2083. 03504 00000/0000 2 020004/0659 04/15/75 30 1149 1959N 08824E 5507 102 0 7 GGGG
20830 05224 00000/0000 2 .20004/0680 04/15/75 10 1150 5826N 07701E 3803 15167 GGGG
2083. 05231 00000/0000 2-20004/068 1 04/15/75 10 1150 5703N 07607E 3963 15001 GGGF
2083-05233 00000/0000 2020004/0682 04/15/75 10 1150 5539N 07516E 4003 14806 GGGG
2083-05340 00000/0000 2-20004/0683 04/15/75 30 1150 5415N 07428E 41 0 3 14761 GFGF
2083-05242 00000/0000 2+20004/068 4 04/15/75 80 1150 5251N 07343E 4292 145 06 GOOF
2083-05245 00000/0000 2 020004/0685 04/15/75 100 1150 5125m 07300E 4302 14401 FFGF
2083-05251 00000/0000 2.20004/0 686 04/15/75 100 1150 50oON 07220E 4491 14206 FFPG
20830 06254 00000/0000 2 020004/0687 04/15/75 100 1150 4835N 07142E 45 * 0 141 * 1 GGPG
20830 05281 00000/0000 20 20004/0688 04/15/75 0 1150 4005N 06823E 4968 131,2 GGG
2083 0 05283 00000/0000 2 020004/0689 04/15/75 0 1150 3839N 06753E 5065 129*4 GGG p
2083. 0 7044 00000/0000 2 9 20005/0 308 04/15/75 90 1151 6233N 05422E 3502 15604 GFG O
2083-07051 00000/000 2x20005/0309 04/15/75 60 1151 6111N 05314E 3693 15408 GGGG e^'
2083-07053 00000/0000 2020005/0310 04/15/75 60 115_ 5948N 05212E 3793 15392 GOOF
2083-07060 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /01 5 1 04/15/75 30 1151 5825N 05113E 38.3 151*7 GFFG2083007062 00000/0000 2 0 20009/0152 04/15/75 20 1151 5702N 05019E 3903 150o1 GFGG
2083-07065 00000/0000 2 . 20005/015 3 04/15/75 30 1151 5538N 04928E 4003 148,6 FOGG
2083-07071 00000/0000 2.20005/0154 04/15/75 60 i151 5414N 04840y 4103 14791 GGGG
2083-07074 00000/0000 2 020005/0155 04/15/75 70 1151 52SON 04756E 4262 14506 FFFF
2083 n 07080 00000/0000 2-20005!0156 04/15/75 70 1151 5126N 04713E 4312 14401 GFGG
2033-07083 00000/0000 2 020004 /069 0 04/15/75 80 1151 5001N 04632E 4401 142*6 FGF
2083-07085 00000/0000 2-20004/0691 04/15/75 80 1151 4837N 04554E 4500 141#1 GGF
20830 07092 00000/0000 2 020004/0692 04/15/75 90 1151 4712N 04518E 4509 13905 GFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X Deere +*9999 */e0 0 TR 100 n % CLOUD COVER6 *# 0 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY 099+e+9+e++re+• BLANKSsBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GOGOODr P OPOOR9 FOFAIR,
ERTSe2
STANDARD CikTALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT
ACQUI RED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
LAT	 LONG
18:49 JUN 17ol75
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NO,/









EkEV, AZIM,	 RBV	 MSS
123 45678
2083-07094 00000/0000 2 w20004 /0693 04/15/7 5 90 1151 4547N 04443E 46 9 7 137x9 GFGG
2083-07101 00000/0000 2 020004/0694 04/1 5 /75 100 1151 4422N 04409E 4795 13693 GFGG
2083-07103 00000/0000 2-20004 /0G95 04 /15/75 90 1151 4256N 04336E 48x3 13496 GGFG
2083
-07 110 00000/0000 2 020004/ 0696 04/15/75 80 1151 413ON 04304E 49o1 13209 GGGG
2083 -07112 00000/0000 2-20004/0697 04/15/75 60 1151 4004N 04234E 4998 13102 GFGG
2083-07115 00000/0000 2-20004/0 698 04/15/75 20 1151 3838N 04204E 5025 12994 GGGG2083-07121 00000/0000 2-20004 /0699 04/1 5 /75 10 1151 3713N 04136E 5192 127#6 GGGG
2083-07212 0000010000 2 +20004 /0700 04/15/75 70 1151 0533N 03319E 53#8 8193 GFGF
2083. 07283 00000/0000 2 .20004/0 701 04/15/75 10 1151 1855S 02731E 41 9 1 5798 GFGG
2083-07285 00000/0000 2x 200041 0 702 04/15/75 20 1151 20218 02710E 4 0 , 1 5790 F
2083 -07292 00000/0000 2.20004/0703 04/15/75 60 11551 21 4 75 02.648E 99#1 56x2 GGGG
2089°07 294 00000/0000 2"20004 /0704 04/15/75 80 1151 23135 02626E 38@1 5594 GGGG2083-07301 00000/0000 P w2000 4 /0 705 04 / 15/75 90 1151 24395 02604E 97 e 1 5408 GFFG
2083+13595 00000/0000 2120004 /0 5 10 04/15/75 90 1155 5538N 05347W 4094 148,6 FFGG2083-15442 00000/0000 2-20004/0706 04 /15/75 0 1156 5126N 08153W 43.3 14401 GGGF
2083-15445 00000/0000 2 x20004/0707 04/15/75 10 1156 5001N 08233W 44.2 14296 GFFG
2083-17340 00000/0000 ?-20004/0708 04/15/75 20 1157 3003N 11525W 54 . 0 117+7 GPGF2083'19083 00000/0000 2 , 20005/0164 04 /15 /75 60 1158 5949N 12830W 37#5 15392 GGFF
20830 19103 00000/0000 2 , 20005/0165 04/1 5 /75 20 1158 5250N 13245W 42x4 14596 GGGF
2083+19110 00000/0000 2-20005/0166 04/15/75 60 1158 5126N 13328W 4304 144#1 GGGG2083
-19112 00000/0000 2-20005/0167 04/15/75 80 1158 5001N 13408W 4493 142#5 GGGG
2083. 20453 00000/0000 2-20005/0168 04/15/75 10 1159 7833N 11723W 20 9 9 19590 FFGF
2083-20455 00000/0000 2 .20005/0169 04/15 /75 20 1159 7736N 12247W 22*1 18 9x 4 GFFF
2 083 -20 462 00000/0000 2 . 2 p005/0170 04/15/75 30 1159 7633N 12725W 2392 18497 FFFF
2083 -20464 00000/0000 2-20005/0171 04/15/75 60 1159 7527N 13124W 2494 18095 FFGF
2083-20471 00000/0000 2-20005/0172 04/15/75 30 1159 7417N Y345OW 25`5 17699 FFFF
2083-20473 00000/0000 2-20005/0173 04/15/75 10 1159 7304N 13749W 2696 17397 GGFG
2083n 20480 00000/0000 2"20005/0174 04/15 /7 5 20 1159 71SON 14024W 2798 17018 FFFG
2088-22282 00000/0000 2x20005/0235 04/15/7 5 30 1160 7923N 13652W 1998 201j2 FFFF
2083-22284 00000/0000 2-20005/0236 04/15/75 30 1160 7833N 14311W 2099 19510 FFFF
2083,22291 00000/0000 P-20005/0237 04/15/75 10 1160 7736N 14838W 2291 18914 FGGG
2083x22293 00000/0000 2-20005/023 8 04/15/75 10 1160 7633N 15317W 2393 184#7 FFFG
2083 -22300 00000/0000 20 20005/ 0239 04 /15 /75 20 1160 7527N 15715W 2494 180 9 5 FFGG
208 3 -22302 00000/0000 2-20005/0240 04/15/75 20 1160 7417N 16041W 25955 17619 FGGG
208 3 -22305 00000/0000 2-20005/0241 04/15/75 10 1160 7305N 16340W 260 173#7 FFFF
2083-22311 00000/0000 2-20005/0242 04/15/75 0 1160 71SON 16615W 2798 17098 FFFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X eee9e##e 9 9eeee•
 0 TA 100 s % CLOUD COVER@ •x • NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUA41TY •e#eeee9eeeeeee BLAsiKSwBAND NOT PRESENT /REQUESTED a G xGOOD9 P-POOR# F=FAIR•
18:49 JUN 170 , 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0027
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
O BSERVATION MTCRBFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL, POINT SUN SUN I M AGE QUALITYIO POSITION I N ROLL ACQUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV	 M55
R9V MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2083-22314 00000/0000 2 0ED005/024 3 0 4 /1 5/75 0 1160 7034N 16832W 2894 16992 FFGG2083-22320 00000/0000 2-20005/0244 04/15/75 0 1160 6916N 17034W 30.0 165.9 FFGG2083-22323 00000/0000 2'20006/0245 0:x/15/75 0 1160 6757N 17223W 3 1 9 1 163 e8 FFFG2083-22325 00000/0000 2"200o5/0246 04;15/75 0 1160 6638N 17400W 32.2 16168 GGFF2083-22332 00000/0000 2 020005/0247 04/15/75 0 1160 6517N 175294 33.3 15969 GOOF2084-00452 00000/0000 2 ,20005 /0157 04/16/75 30 1161 33135 125315 30 6 5 51@4 FGFG2 084
-o045 4 00000/0000 2"2D005/0158 04,,16/75 40 1161 34395 12505E 2904 5161 GGGG
2084"02020 00000/0000 2 -20005/0159 044, 1 6/75 40 1162 5826N 12713E 38@6 15166 GGFG
2084-02022 00000/0000 2 x20005/0160 04/16/766 10 1162 5702N 12619E 3916 150@1 GFGG2084-02025 00000/0000 2-20005/01 6 1 04/16/75 0 1162 5539N 125302 4 0 s6 14816 GGGG2084°02031 00000/0000 2-20005/0320 04/16/75 20 1162 5415N 12442E 41@6 14791 GGGG
2084002034 00000/0000 P0 2D005/0321 04/16/75 60 1162 525ON 12358E 4295 145+5 GOOF
2084.02043 00000/0000 2-2000 4/0709 0 4 / 1 6/75 60 1162 5001N 12235E 44e4 142@5 G GO
2084-02045 00000/0000 2"20004/0710 04/16/75 20 1162 4836N 12157E 4593 140e9 GGGG
2084-02052 00000/0000 2 , 20004/0711 04/16/75 20 1162 4711N 121212 46@1 13904 FGGG2084"02054 00000/0000 2"20004/0712 04/16/75 10 1162 4545N 12046E 4790 1.3798 FGFG
2084°0206 1 00000/0000 2-20004 /07 13 04/16/75 10 1162 442ON 12011E 4798 136.1 FGFG
2084-02063 00000/0000 2-20004/0714 04/16/75 80 1162 4255N 11939E 48@6 13495 FGGG
2084s02070 00000/0000 2-20004/0715 04/16/75 70 1162 41SON 11907E 49.3 132#8 FGGG
2084-02072 00000/0000 2 020004/0716 04/16/75 10 1162 4004N 11837E 5 0 6 1 131#0 FFFF2084-02075 0000010000 2020004/07 17 04/16/75 20 1162 3839N 11808E 50@8 12592 GFFG2084*02081 00000/0000 2s 20004/0718 04/16/75 10 1162 3713N 11739E 5194 127.4 GGGG2084-02084 00000/0000 2-20004/0719 04/16/75 90 1162 3547N 11711E 52 @ 0 125#5 FFGG
20841°0209 0 00000/0000 2-20004/0720 04/16/75 100 1162 3421N 11645E 52.6 12305 FGFG
2084-02093 00000/0000 2,20004/0721 04/16/75 100 1162 3255N 11619E 53@2 12106 FFGG2084-02095 00000/0000 2-20004/0722 04/16/75 100 1162 3128N 11553£ 5367 119 . 6 GGGG20840 02102 00000/0000 2+20004/0723 04/16/75 100 1162 3002N 11529E 54.1 117.5 GFFG
2084. 02104 00000/0000 2020004/0724 04/16/75 90 1162 2837N 11506E 505 115.4 GFFG
2084.02111 00000/0000 2920004/0725 04/16/75 70 1162 2711N 11442E 54 9 9 11393 GOOF
2064. 02113 00000/0000 2020004/0726 04/16/75 90 1162 2546N i1419E 55 0 2 111#1 FGGG
2084°02120 00000/0000 2 - 20004/0727 04/16/75 80 1162 2418N 11356E 559N 108.9
GOOF
2084x02122 00000/0000 2 x20004/0728 04/16/75 70 1162 2251N 11333E 5566 106@7 GGGG
2084"02125 00000/0000 2 w20004/n729 04/16/75 40 1162 2124N 11310E 5518 104 9 4 GFFG
208 4"02131 00000/0000 2 0200o4/o 73o 04/16/95 20 1162 1968N 11248E 55@9 10202 GOOF
2084 s p3454 00000/0000 2020005/ 0 3 11 04/16/75 20 1163 5702N 100285 3996 15001 GGGG
2084-03460 00000/0000 2 ,20005/0312 0 4 / 1 6/75 40 1163 5538N 09937E 4016 14846 GGGF
KEyS: CLOUD COVER X ...@..e•......• 0 TA 100 a % CLOUD COVER *
 x* a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY •.e•........#.e BLANKSaBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED# G O05ODe P aPOOR# FFFAIR.
ERTS,2
18:49 JUN 17P I 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO p5/31/75
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2084w03463 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0313 04/16/75 50 1163 5414N 09850E 41.6 147 # S GGGG
2084°03465 00000/0000 2 020005/0314 04 /1 6/75 30 1163 5249N 09806E 4296 14995 GGGG
208 4003501 00000/0000 2 020005/0315 04/16/75 20 1163 4 128N 09318E 49*4 13297 GGFF
2084-03545 00000/0000 2 020005/0316 04/16/75 30 1163 2544N 08829E 5502 111 9 1 GGGG
2084-0355 1 00000/0000 2-20005/0 3 17 04/1 6 /75 40 1163 2417N 08806E 55.4 10309 FFGG
2084-03554 00000/0000 2`20005/0318 04/16/75 30 1163 2251N 08743E 5506 1 0606 GFGF
2084-03560 00000/0000 2-20005/0319 04/16/75 40 1163 2125N 08720E 5508 10494 GGGG2054°05283 00000/0000 2w20005/0248 04/ 16/75 100 1164 5822N 07532E 3807' 15195 FFF
2084*05285 00000/0000 2w20005/ 0249 04/1 6/7 5 100 1164 5659N 07438E 3997 15090 GGG208 4, 05292 00000/0000 2.20005/0250 04/16/75 100 1164 5535N 07347E 4097 143*5 GGGG2084-05294 00000/0000 2020005/0251 04/16/75 40 1164 5411N 07300E 4197 14790 FFGG
2084-05301 00000/0000 2 020005 /0252 04/1 6 /75 30 1164 5247N 07215E 42.6 145.5 FGGG2084,05302 00000/0000 2-20005/0253 04 /16/75 10 1164 5122N 07133E 4305 144#0 GGGG
20040 053 10 00000/0000 2-20005/0254 04/16/75 30 1164 4957N 07054E 44.5 142#4 GGFG
2081 *05 3 1 2 00000/0000 2 020005/0 255 04/16/75 30 1164 4833N 07017E 45,4 14099 GGGG
2084°05315 00000/0000 2 w 200oE io256 04/16/75 30 1164 4708N 06940E 4692 13593 GGGG
208 4-05321 00000/0000 220005/0 257 04 / 16 /75 20 1164 4543N 06905E 4711 137.7 GGGG
2084-0532 4 00000/0000 2020005/0258 04/16/75 10 1164 4418N 06831E 47*9 136w0 FGGG
2084, 05330 00000/0000 2°20005/0259 04/16/75 0 1164 4252N 06800E 4897 134@4 GGGG
2084.05333 00000/0000 2020005/0260 04/16/75 0 1164 4 12 7N 06729E 4904 132 07 FFGF
2084w 05335 00000/0000 2-20005/0261 04/16/75 0 1164 4001N 06659E 50@1 130@9 SFGF
2084-05344 00000/0000 P-?0004/0768 04 /16/75 0 1164 3710N 06600E 51@5 1270 GGFG
2084-07102 00000/0000 2w20004/0769 04/16/75 20 1165 6247N 05303E 35#4 1560 GGGG2084 *07105 00000/0000 2-20004 /0770 04/16/75 20 1165 6124N 05155E 36 # 5 155 9 0 FGFG
2084-07111 00000/0000 2 .20004/0731 04/16/75 80 1165 6001N 05052E 37,5 15394 GGGF
2084, 07114 00000/OnCJ 2-20004/0 73a 04/16/75 90 1165 5898N 04954E 3895 15109 GGGG2084 w 07120 00000/0000 2 020004/07x3 04/16/75 70 1165 5715N 04900E 3995 15003 GGGG
2084-07123 00000/0000 2. 20004/0734 04/16/75 70 1165 555IN 04809E 40#5 14898 FFGG
2084-07125 00000/0000 2 w 20004 /0735 04/16/75 80 1165 5428N 04780E 4195 147@3 GGFG2084,07132 00000/0000 2,20004/0736 0 4 /16/75 70 1165 5303N 04635E 42,4 145,8 FGFG
208 4 n 07134 00000/0000 2020004/0737 04/16/75 90 1165 5138N 04552E 43@4 144@3 FGGG
2084. 07141 00000/0000 2°20004 /0738 04/16/75 60 1165 5014N 04511E 4403 14297 GGGF
2084-07 1 4 3 00000/0000 2°20004/0739 04/1 6/75 50 1165 4849N 04432E 45@2 141.2 GGGG2084007150 00000/0000 2w20004/0740 0 4 /16/75 20 1165 4724N 04355E 4691 13966 FFFF
2084-07152 00000/0000 2 920004 /0741 04 /1 6/75 0 1165 4559N 04319E 46@9 138 *0 FGGG
2084-07155 00000/0000 2,20004/0742 04/16/95 i0 1165 4434N 04246E 47@7 136.4 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X 90090+99`@@`9`9 0 TA 100 w % CLOUD COVE R * ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*IMAGE QUALITY wr##r#srwwr#r@w BLANKSwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* G O GOOD9 PwPOOR9 F n FAIRr
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FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75





ID POSITION I N ROLL ACQUjRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EI^EV, AZIM,	 RBV MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
2084.07161 00000/0000 2 020004/0743 04/16/75 0 1165 4308N 04214E 48 . 5 13407 GGGG
2084"07164 00000/0000 P* 20004/0 744 04/1 6 /75 0 1165 4143N 04143E 49.3 133 # 0 GFFG	 ---
2084.07170 00000/0000 2:20004/0745 04 /1 6 /75 0 1165 4017N 04113E Soso 131#2 GGGG
2084: 07 1 73 00000/0000 2"20004/0746 04/16/75 0 1165 3851N 04044E 5007 i2904 GGFG
2084 n 07175 00000/0000 2"20004/0747 04/16/75 0 1165 3726N 04015E 51x4 12706 FGGG
2084. 08525 00000/0000 2-20004 /077 1 04 /1 6 /75 0 1166 6529N 02954E 33#3 160 # 2 GGGG
2084:08532 00000/0000 2 020005 /00220 04 /1 6 /75 0 1166 6408N 02833E 3404 15804 HOG
2084-08534 00000/0000 2: 20005/0021 04 /1 6/75 0 1166 6246N 02717E 3504 156.7 GGGG
2084-0$541 00000/0000 2020005/0022 04/16/%05 0 1166 6124N 02608E 36 15 155.0 GGGG
2084:08543 00000/0000 2w20005/0023 04/16/75 40 1166 6002N 02504E 3705 153x4 GGFG
2084:08550 0000010000 2-20005/0024 04116/75 90 1166 5839N 02405E 38.5 151.9 GFFG
2084.08552 00000/0000 2020005/0025 04/1 6/75 100 1166 5715N 02310E 3905 150@3 GFFG
208 4:08555 00000/0000 2 :20005/0026 04/16/75 90 1166 5551 N 02220E 4005 14808 GGGG
2084 n08561 00000/0000 2 :20005/0027 04/16/75 100 1166 5428N 02133E 41x5 14703 FGGG
2084+08564 00000/0000 2 :20005/0028 04 /16/75 100 1166 5303N 02048E 4205 14598 FGGG
2084:08570 00000/000: P w20005/0029 04/16/75 90 1166 5139N 02005E 43.4 14492 GGGG
2084.08573 00000/0000 2-20005/0030 04/16/75 70 1166 5015N 01924E 44.3 142.7 GFGG
2084.08575 00000/0000 2 n20005/0031 04/16/75 70 1166 48BON 01845E 45#2 141@2 GGFG
2084 : 06582 00000/0000 2"20005/0032 04/16/75 60 1166 4725N 01808E 4601 139@6 FGGG
2084: 14053 00000/0000 2-20004/0526 04/16/75 80 1169 5591N 05505W 40#6 148@8 GFGF
2084: 14060 00000/0000 2 :20004/0527 04/16/75 20 1169 5427N 05553W 41 x 6 147@3 GFGF
2084"15502 00000/0000 2:20005/0162 04/16/75 90 1170 5014N 08352W 4494 142@7 FFFF
20840 17332 00000/0000 2920005/0 306 04/1 6 /'75 100 1171 5 140N 1090OW 43.5 144@2 FFGG
2084: 17335 00000/0000 2:20005/0307 04/16/75 90 1171 5015N 10940W 44.4 14297 FFGG
2084:20504 00000/0000 2*20005/0081 04/1 6 /75 30 1173 7931N 11124W 1909 202@5 GGG
2084"20F 11 00000/0000 2020005/008 2 04/16/75 20 1173 7842N 11753W 21 9 1 19690 GGFG
2 084- 20513 00000/0000 2*20005/0083 04/16/75 10 1173 7745N 12326W 22@2 1900 GGGG
208 4+20520 00000/0000 2020005/0084 04/16/75 SO 1173 7644N 12811W 2394 18595 FFGG
2084: 20622 00000/0000 2 n20005/0085 04/16/75 20 1173 7537N 13216W 24x5 181 @ 2 GGGG
2084"20525 00000/0000 2-20005/0086 04/16/75 30 1173 7428N 13547W 2597 177@5 GGGF
2084020531 00000/0000 2:20005/0087 04/16/73 30 1173 7316N 13849W 2698 17 4 92 GGGG
2084`20534 00000/0000 2 020005/0058 04/16/75 20 1173 7202N 14128W 28@0 171e3 GFGG
20$4°23051 00000/0000 2"20005 /0322 04/16/75 70 1174 Z425S 15223E 36x9 5402 GGGF
2084:23054 00000/0000 2.20005/0323 04/16/75 80 1174 25525 15200E 35+9 5306 GGFG
2084-23060 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0324 04/16/75 60 1174 27185 15137E 34.8 53@0 GGFG
2084: 23063 00000/0000 2 : 20005/0325 04/16/75 20 1174 2843S 15113E 33#8 5285 GGGG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER %	 ......+......., 0 TR 100 = % CLOUD COVER, aGY n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE	 QUALITY	 0.a......#.• #.. BLANKSaBAND NOT PRESENT /REQUESTED# GsGOOO# PRPOORs F=FAIR•
ERTS-2
18:4 9 JUN 17# 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONvUS
FROM 05/01/75 TB 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL N09/ nATE CLOUD O RBIT pR I NC IPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRPO COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVs AZIM9 RBV	 MSS
RBV MS5 LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2084-23065 00000/0000 20 20005/032b 04/1 6 /75 10 1174 30055 15048E 3297 52.0 GGGG2084x23074 00000/0000 2M 20005/0327 04/16/75 70 1174 33005 14957E 3095 5192 GGGF
2084-23081 00000/0000 2'20005/0328 04/16/75 80 1174 34265 14930E 2994 5008 GFFF
2085.00501 00000/0000 2020005/0033 04/17/75 60 1175 30095 12459E 3207 52 9 0 GGGG
2085-00503 00000/0000 2x20005/0034 04/17/75 90 1175 31348 12434E 3196 5105 GGGG
2085-00510 00000/0000 2"20005/0035 04/17/7 5 100 1175 3300S 12409E 3095, 51@^ GGGF
2085+00512 00000/0000 2 n20005/0036 04/17/75 100 1175 34255 12343E 2993 50 9 8 FFFG
2085. 02074 00000/0000 2"20005/0037 04/17/75 100 1176 584ON 12555E 3898 15148 GFFG
2085-02080 00000/0000 2s20005/0038 04/17/75 100 1176 5716N 12459E 3998 150®3 GFFG
2085x 02083 00000/0000 2 0 20005/Q039 04/17/75 80 1176 5552N 12408E 4098 14807 FGGG
2085-02085 00000/0000 ?x20005/0040 04/17/75 40 1176 5429N 12321E 4108 147 9 2 GGGF
2085-02092 00000/0000 2 0 20004 /0 748 04/1 7 /75 30 1176 5305N 12236E 4297 14597 GGGG
2085-02094 00000/0000 2°20004/0749 04/17/75 10 1176 5 1 4 ON 12154E 43 0 7 14492 GGGG
2085-02101 00000/0000 2-20004/0750 04/17/75 10 1176 5015N 12114E 4408 14296 GGFG
2085.02103 00000/0000 2 x20004/0 751 04/17/75 20 1176 4849N 12036E 4505 14191 GFFG
2085x02110 00000/0000 2 :
°
20004/0 752 04 / 17 /75 30 1176 4724N 12000E 46@3 13995 GFFG
2085
-02112 00000/0000 220004/0753 04/17/75 10 1176 4559N 11924E 47x2 13799 GFFG
2085-02115 00000/0000 2 .20004/0754 04/17/75 0 1176 4433N 11850E 4890 136@2 GGFF
2085-02121 00000/0000 2-20004/0 755 04/17/75 0 1176 4308N 11817E 4898 13405 GGFG
2085+02124 00000/0000 2-20004/0756 04/17/75 10 1176 4143N 11746E 4996 132.8 GGFG
2085002130 00000/0000 2 - 20004/0757 04/1 7 /75 10 1176 4018N 11716E 5 0 . 3 13190 GFFG
2085-02133 00000/0000 2 x20004/0758 04/17/75 0 1176 3852N 11646E 5190 12902 GGFG
2085-02135 00000/0000 2-20004/0759 04/17/75 70 1176 3727N 11618E 5 1 0 6 12794 GFGG
2085-02142 00000/0000 2-20004/0760 04/17/75 100 1176 3601N 11550E 52@3 125@5 GGGF
2085-02144 00000/0000 2*20004/0761 04/17/75 100 1176 3435N 11522E 5298 12395 FFGG
2085-03505 00000/0000 2-20004/0762 04/17/75 0 1177 5839N 10007E 3808 151+8 GGGG
2085-03512 00000/0000 2 x20004/076 3 04/17/75 10 1177 5716N 09913E 3908 15093 GGGG
2085 n03514 00000/0000 2 x20004/0764 04/17/#5 10 1177 5552N 09822E 4098 1480 GGGG
2085-03521 00000/0000 2 x20004/0765 04/17/75 60 1177 5428N 09733E 4108 147@2 GGGG
208 5-03523 00000/0000 2% 20004/0766 04/17/75 80 1177 5304N 0964SE 42+8 145+7 GGFF
2085. 03530 00000/0000 2*20004/0767 04/17/75 90 1177 5139N 09605E 43x7 144@2 GGFG
20850 05334 00000/0000 2. 20004/ 077 2 04/ 17/75 100 1178 6002N 07614E 3798 153@4 GGFG
2085-06341 00000/0000 2 %20004/0773 04/17/75 100 1178 5839N 07416E 38@8 151x8 GFFF
2085 x 05343 00000/0000 2 .20004 /0 774 Q4/1 7/75 100 1178 5715N 0732fE 39s9 150 x 3 FFFG
2085-05350 00000/0000 2 x20004/0775 04 /17/75 90 1178 5551N 07230E 40 @ 8 14897 GFFG
2085-05352 00000/0000 2 820004/0776 04/17/75 60 1178 5426N 07142E 4198 14792 GGFG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ► f!• ►►► @ ► f ► 19 ►► 0 TA 100 • % CLOUD COVER@ a0 x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY ►► 0ssf9 ►►►►►► f ► BLANKSsBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ GxGSOD9 P:POORs FOFAIR@
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OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL N8./ DATEE CLOUD DRB IT P RINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
	 -
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSS
RBV M55 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2085-05355 00000/0000 2°20004/0 777 04/17/75 80 1178 5303N 07057E 4298 145+7 GGFG
2085 n 05361 00000/0000 2°20004/0778 04117/75 Be 1178 5139N 07015E 43*7 144.2 GGFG2085-05364 00000/0000 2.20004 /0779 04/17/75 70 1178 5014N 06935E 4496 142.6 GGFF
2085*05370 00000/0000 2 .20004/0780 04/17/75 70 1178 4849N 06857E 45.5 141*C GGFG2085 . 05373 00000/0000 24 20004/0 78 1 04 /1 7 /75 80 1178 4726N 06820E 46 . 4 139*5 GFFG20854 07161 00000/0000 2 20005 /0262 04/17/75 70 1179 6244N 05137E 3598 156.6 GGGG
20$5` 07 1 63 00000/0000 2'20005/0263 04/17175 80 1179 6121N 05029E 3699 154.9 GGGG
2085 4 08595 00000/0000 2 820005/0264 04/17/75 10 1180 6121N 02439E 36 9 9 154.9 GGGG
2085. 09002 00000/0000 2420005/0265 04/17/75 10 1180 5959N 02337E 37x9 15393 FGGG2085 4 14112 00000/0000 2 420005 /001 8 04/17/75 40 1183 5551N 056318 41*0 14807 GGGG
2085°1411 +F 00000/0000 2 420005/0019 04/17/75 10 1183 5428N 05719W 4 1*9 14792 GGGG
	 4
2085. 15561 00000/0000 2 420005 /036 1 04/1 7 /75 20 1184 5011N 0852OW 4448 142.5 FFFF
2085420563 00000/0000 2*20005/0329 04/17/75 100 1187 7929N 11307W 20 9 3 202*3 FFFF
20854 20565 00000/0000 2 420005/0330 04/17/75 50 1187 78 4 ON 11932W 2195 19509 FGGG
2085'20572 00000/0000 2420005/0331 04/17/75 20 1187 7743N 12504W 2296 190*2 FFFF
20854 30574 00000/0000 2 420005/0332 04 /17/7 5 20 1187 7641N 12947W 2398 185*3 FPFG
2085.20581 00000/0000 2420005/ 0333 04/17/75 10 1187 7535N 13350W 2499 181*1 GGFG
2085 .2058 3 00000/0000 2420005/0334 04/17/75 10 1187 7 426N 13720W 2601 177.4 FGGG
208 54 20590 00000/0000 2 4 20005/0335 04/17/75 0 1187 7314N 14022W 27*2 17491 GGFG
2085 420592 00000/0000 2-20005/o336 04/17/75 0 1187 7159N 1430OW 28.4 171.2 FGGF
2085*22394 00000/0000 2420005/0381 04 /17/75 20 1188 7928N 13851W 20*3 20293 GGGF
2085-22401 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0382 04;17/75 0 1183 7839N 14516W 2105 195.8 GGFG
2085°22403 00000/0000 2. 20005/0383 04/1 7/7 5 0 1188 7742N 15046W 2297 19092 FGGG
2085 4 224 10 00000/0000 2 .20006/0384 04 /17/75 20 1188 7640N 1553SW 2308 18503 GGGF
2085.22412 00000/0000 2420005 /0385 04/17/75 10 1188 7534N 15935W 2590 181*1 GGGG
2085422415 00000/0000 2 420005/0 3$ 6 04/17/7 5 0 1188 7425N 16305W 2691 177#4 GFGG
2085 *22421 00000/0000 2*20005/0387 04/17/75 0 1188 7313N 16606W 27.3 17491 FGFG
20854 22433 00000/0000 2-20005/038 8 04/1 7 /7 5 !0 1188 6925N 17308W 30*6 16602 GGGG
20850 224 35 00000/0000 2°20005/0389 04/17/75 0 1188 6807N 17458W 3197 164.0 GGGG
2085 .22 442 00000/0000 2-20005/0390 04 /17/75 0 1188 664 7N 17637W 329 8 162*C GGGG
208542244 4 00000/0000 2 *20005/0391 04/17/79 10 1188 6527N 178064 3309 160*1 FGGG	 ----
2085-22453 00000/0000 2 820005 /039 2 04/17/75 10 1188 6244N 17917E 36*0 156*6 GFGF
2085.22460 00000/0000 2 82D005/0393 04/17/75 60 1188 6121N 17808E 3791 154*9 GGGF
2065*22462 00000/0000 2020005/0394 04/17/75 50 1188 5958N 1770SE 38*1 15303 FGFG
2085 4 22465 00000/0000 2-20005 10395 04/17/75 40 1188 5835N 17606E 3901 15197 GGFG
20860 03564 00000/0000 2-20005/0362 04/18/75 80 1191 5836N 09838E 39*2 15107 GGGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % •aaa00r98aasae. 0 TR 100 r X CLOUD COVER, s 4 s NO CLOUD DATA AyAILABLEa
I MAGE QUALITY •088.98•+98009• BLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G4GOODa PsPOeR * F4FAIR9
ERT5.2
18:49 JUN 17!'75 STANDARD CATALOG FUR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 7O 05/31/75
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV@ AZ; M , RBY	 MSS
RBV MSG LAT LONG 123	 45678
2086-03570 00000/0000 2-20005/0363 04/18/75 100 1191 5712 N 09744E 4002 150aE GFFG
2086-03573 00000/0000 2 020005/0364 04/18/75 100 1191 5548N 09653E 4192 14806 GFGF
2086 .03575 00000/0000 P-20005/03 65 04/1 8 /7 5 90 1191 5424N 09606E 4202 147.1 GPPG
2086-g3582 00000/0000 2"20005/0 366 04/18/75 90 1191 530ON 09521E 43 x 1 14505 FFFG
2086-03584 00000/0000 2020005/0367 04/18/75 90 1191 5135N 09438E 4491 144.0 FGFF
2086-03591 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0368 04/18/75 100 1191 5011N 09358E 4580 14284 GGFF
208 6-0400 5 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /0369 04/18/75 20 1191 4431N 09133E 48@4 1350 GGFG
2086-04011 00000/0000 2-20005/0370 04 /1 8 /75 40 1191 4305N 09100E 49 @ 2 134#2 FGFF
208 6 -04 01 4 00000/0000 2.20005/0371 04/18/75 30 1191 414ON 09029E 4909 13205 FOGG
2086-05393 00000/0000 2`20005/0 372 04 /1 8 /75 40 1192 5935N 07331E 3805 15208 GGFG
2086 0 05400 00000:0000 2.20005/0373 04/18/75 40 1192 581 2N 07234E 39@5 15i@3 GGFG
2086 .05402 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0374 04/18/75 60 1192 5649N 07140E 4095 149.7 PGFF
2086-072f5 00000/0000 2 0 20005/037 5 04/18/75 100 1193 6244N 05009E 3602 15606 GFGG
2086.07222 00000/0000 2`20005/0 376 04/18/75 100 1193 6122N 04901E 37o2 15409 GFGG
2086 .07224 00000/0000 2.20005/0377 04/18/75 90 1193 5959N 04759E 3802 153#3 GGFG
2086-07231 00000/OOJO P-20005/0378 04/18/75 50 1193 5836N 04700E 3903 151+7 GFGG
2086. 09 053 00000/0000 2'20005/0375 04/18/75 0 1194 6 121 N 02313E 37@2 15409 GGGG
2086-09060  00000/0000 2-20005/0402 04/18/75 10 1194 5958N 02210E 38.3 153@3 GGGG
208 6-09062 00000/0000 2 .20005/0 403 04/1 8 /75 10 1194 5836N 02112E 39@3 15i@7 FGFG
2086-09065 00000/0000 2.20005 /04 0 4 04 / 18 /75 10 1194 5712N 02018E 40@3 150@1 GFFG
2086-09 07 1 00000/0000 2'20005/0405 04/18/75 10 1194 5548N 01927E 41 9 3 14886 FGGF
2 086.0907 4 00000/0000 2.20005/04 06 04/18/75 40 1194 5425N 01840E 42.3 147@1 GGGG
208 6-09080 00000/0000 2 0 2000 5 /04 0 7 04/1 8 /75 60 1194 530ON 01754E 43.2 145@5 GGGG
2086-09083 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0408 04/18/75 80 1194 5136N 01711E 44@i 144@C GGGF
20860 09085 00000/0000 2 .20005/0 409 04/18/75 90 1194 5011N 01630E 45+1 142x4 GGGG
2086-09092 00000/0000 2-20005/0410 04/19/75 90 1194 4846N 01551E 450 140@8 GGGG
2086-09201 00000/0000 2 n 20005/04 11 04/18/75 20 1194 1131N 00436E 55x5 8709 GFGG
208 6 -14164 00000/0000 2.20005 /04 12 04/18/75 70 1197 5712N 05708W 40@4 150x1 FGGF
2086-14170 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0413 04/18/75 20 1197 554 9 N 05759W 41@4 14806 FFGG
2086 0 14173 00000/0000 2`20005/0414 04/18/75 10 1197 5425N 05847W 42@3 147@0 GGGG
2086-16013 00000/0000 2`20005/0415 04/18/75 100 1198 5136N 08602W 4492 14309 FFFG
2086.16020 00000/0000 2.20005/0416 04/18/75 100 1198 50iiN 08643W 45.2 142.4 FGFF
208 60 21021 00000/0000 2 0 20004/0564 04/18/75 20 1201 7929N 11429W 20 . 7 20294 GFFF
2086.22485 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 4 1 8 04/18/75 20 1202 7 04 3 N 17233W 29@9 16806 FFGF
2086-22 491 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0 4 19 0 4 /18/75 10 1202 6925N 17436W 31@0 16603 FGGF
2086-22494 00000/0000 2 .20005/0420 04/18/75 0 1202 6906N 17627w 3201 16 4 01 FGFG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER 1 ••••.••.•re.@•• 0 TA 100 c % CLOUD COYER. s+ 0 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE@
I M AGE DUALITY •....r..•.r..•. BL A NKS O B AND HOT PRESENT/REGUESTFD• G n GOOD. P:POOR• FOFAIRr
PAGE 0032
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OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I MAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRv-D COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV	 M55
R AV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45679
208 6°22500 00000/0000 2 4 20005/0 4 21 04/1 8 /7 5 10 1202 6647N 17805W 33.2 162*C FGGG
2086. 22503 00000/0000 2 @20005 /0 4 1 7 04/18/75 30 1202 6526N 17935W 34*3 160*1 G
2 086*22505 00000/0000 26 20005/0422 04/18/75 100 1202 6405N 17904E 35 1 3 158 93 FGGF
2086*22512 00000/0000 2 ! 20005/0423 04/18/75 90 1202 6243N 17750E 36 e4 156 0 6 FGFF
2086'22514 00000/0000 2*20005/0424 04/18/75 90 1202 6121N 17642E 3704 15409 FGGF
2086-22521 00000/0000 2+ 20005 /0 425 04/1 8/75 70 1202 5959N 17539E 3805 15303 FGGF
208 6*22523 00000/0000 2 P 20005 /0 426 04 /1 8 /75 90 1202 58S6N 17441E 3905 15107 FFFF
2 086*22530 00000/0000 2'20005/0 427 04/18/75 70 1202 5712N 17346E 40e5 15001 FGGG
2086-22532 00000/0000 2-20005/0428 04/18/75 70 1202 5548N 172555 4 1 0 5 148.6 GGFF
2087-01011 00000/0000 2*20005/0 785 04/1 9 /7 5 40 1203 28485 12231E 33*3 51 r 8 F GG
208 7-0101 4 00000/0000 2 .20005/0786 04 /19/75 70 1203 30125 12207E 3202 5103 GFGG
2087*01020 00000/0000 2 920005/0787 04/19/75 100 1203 3137S 12143E 3101 5009 FGGG
2087-01023 00000/0000 2-20005/0788 04/19/75 100 1203 33035 12118E 30*0 5005 FFGG
2087-01025 00000/0000 2 . 20005/0 784 04/19/75 100 1203 34295 12053E 28 1 9 5092 FGGG
2087-02193 00000/0000 2 &20005/0790 04/19/75 60 1204 5711N 12210E 40*6 150.1 FFGF
208 7-02211 00000/0000 2*20005/0 791 04/19/75 0 1204 5135N 11903£ 44.4 143.9 GFGG
20$7. 0221 3 00000/0000 2*20005/073 2 0 4/ 1 9/75 0 1204 5010N 11823E 45*3 14293 GGGF
2087-02220 00000/0000 2 &20005/0793 04/19/75 0 1204 4845N 11745E 4602 140 0 7 FGGG
2087-02222 00000/0000 2*20005/0 794 04/19/75 10 1204 4719N 11708E 4701 139.1 GGFG
2087 & 02225 00000/0000 2&20005/0795 04/19/75 20 1204 4554N 11633E 47.9 13704 FFFG
2087-p2231 00000/0000 2°20005/ 079 6 04/19/75 0 1204 4429N 11559E 4807 135#8 GFGG
208 7& 02240 00000/0000 2 &20005/0 ?97 04 /19/75 80 1204 4139N 11455E 50#2 13EP3 FGGG C7
208 7
-02270 00000/0000 P*20005/ 0 798 0 4 /1 9/75 100 1204 3138N 11141E 5404 118.6 GFGG FLIP,
2087 . 02272 00000/0000 2&20005/0799 04/19/15 60 1204 3013N 11116E 54r 9 11605 FGGGy^
2087.04022 00000/0000 P-20005/0800 04/19/75 40 1205 5834N 09714E 39*6 151*7 FGFG
2087 .04025 00000/0000 2*20005/0 801 04/19/75 40 1205 5712N 09620E 40#6 150*1 GFFG U
2087°04031 00000/0000 2-20005/0802 04/19/75 70 1205 5548N 09529E 4106 148@5 FFFF
2087-04034 00000/0000 2 020005/0803 04/19/75 50 1205 542 4 N 09442E 4295 147@C FFFG "d
2087-04040 00000/0000 2 +20005/0 804 04/19/75 40 1205 5259N 09357E 43*5 145 @4 FFFG`
2087*04043 00000/0000 2 020005/0805 04/19/75 90 1205 5134N 09314E 4404 143@9 FPGG
2087*04045 00000/0000 P*20005/0 806 04/19/75 80 1205 5010N 09233E 45 0 3 14213 FFG _._...
2087-04052 00000/0000 2-20005/0 807 04/19/75 80 1205 4845N 09154E 4602 140.7 FFGG
2087*04054 00000/0000 2«20005/0808 04/19/15 70 1205 4720N 09117E 4 7*1 13991 FFGG
2087-04061 00000/0000 2*20005/0 809 04/19/75 60 1205 4555N 09042E 47@9 137#4 FFGG
2087 . 04063 00000/0000 2 020005/0810 04/19/75 50 1205 443ON 09008E 4807 1350 GFGG
2087-04 07 0 00000/0000 2*20005/ 08 11 04/19/75 60 1205 4305N 08936E 49@5 134@0 FFFG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TR 100 * X CLOUD COVER * a* & NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY r.r.r@rrr@rsr9, BLANKSrBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ GQGOOD. PsPOOR *
 F *FA IR 9
ERTSw2
18149 JUN 17j'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 05/01/75 T9 0x/31/75
O B SERVATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE E4EVe AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2087-04072 00000/0000 2 020005/0 8 12 04/19/75 100 1205 4139N 08905E 50.3 132#2 FFFG
2087`04075 00000/0000 20 20005/08 13 04/19/75 100 1205 4014N 08835E 5 1 1 0 13004 FFFG
20870 05454 00000/0000 2 020005/0459 04/19/75 50 1206 5836N 07123E 39#6 151e7 GO
2087005460 00000/0000 2920005/0460 04/19/75 70 1206 571EN 07029E 4006 150 .1 GFFF
2087 0 05463 00000/0000 2w20005/0461 04/19/75 70 1206 5548N 06939E 4106 148.5 GGFG
208 7*05465 00000/0000 2w20005/0462 04/19/75 90 1206 5425N 06851E 42#6 147x0 GFFG
2087 0 05472 00000/0000 20 20005/046 5 04/19/75 90 1206 530ON 06807E 4305 14594 GFFG
20$7 w 05474 00000/0000 2 w20005/0 464 04/19/75 60 1206 5136N 06724E 4494 14309 GGGG
2087 0 05481 00000/0000 2020005/0465 04/19/75 1Q 1206 5011N 06644E 45.4 14213 FFFG
2087005 483 00000/0000 2 +20005 /046 6 04 / 19 /75 10 1206 4846N 06605E 46,2 1400 FGFG
2087 005490 00000/0000 2 w20005/0467 04/19/75 20 1206 4722N 06528E 4701 139 01 FFFG
2087« 05492 0000010000 2020005/0468 04/19/15 0 1206 4557N 06452E 4719 13744 GFFG
2087"05495 00000/0000 2 n20005/0469 04/191j5 10 1206 4431N 06418E 4807 135@7 FFGG
2087905501 00000/0000 2020005/0470 04/19/75 10 1206 4306N 06345E 4995 13400 GFFP2087-05504 00000/0000 2w20005/0471 04 / 19/75 40 1206 4 14ON 06314E 5003 132#2 FFFF
2087"055 10 00000/0000 2 %20005 /0472 04/19175 60 1206 4015N 06243E 5 1 0 0 13004 GOFF
2087*05513 00000/0000 2.20005/0473 04/19/75 90 1206 3849N 06214E 5107 12806 GGGG
208 70 05515 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0474 04/19/75 100 1206 3723N 06146E 5203 12607 FGGG
2087*07274 00000/00nO 2 .20005/0475 04/19/75 0 1207 6243N 04842E 36#5 156.6 GGFG20870 07280 00000/0000 2 w 20005 /0 476 04/19/75 0 1207 6181N 04734E 37@6 15409 GGFG2087 0 07283 00000/0000 2w20005/0477 04/19/75 0 1207 5958N 04631E 38#6 15393 GGFG
2087»07292 00000/0000 2-20005/0429 04/19/75 100 1207 571EN 04439E 4096 15091 GFGF
2087 n 07294 00000/0000 2*20005/0430 04/19/75 80 1207 5548N 04348E 4106 14895 GGGF2087. 07301 00000/0000 2w20005/0431 04/19/75 20 1207 5425N 04301E 4206 147#0 FFFF
2087*07308 00000/0000 2% 20005/0432 04/19/75 20 1207 530ON 04216E 4305 14504 FFGF
2087-07310 00000/0000 2w20005/0439 04/19/75 10 1207 5136N 04133E 44+9 14309 FFGF2087 0 07312 00000/0000 2*20005/0434 04/19/75 10 1207 5011N 04053E 4504 142#3 FGGG
2087007315 00000/0000 Pw20005/0435 04/19 0 75 20 1207 4846N 04014E 460 14007 GFGG
2087 n 07321 00000/0000 2 w20005/0436 04/19/75 20 1207 4721N 03938E 4701 13991 FFGG
2087 .07324 00000/0000 2 w20005/0437 04/19/75 30 1207 4556N 03902E 4800 13794 FFFG2087-07330 00000/0000 2w 20008 /0498 04/19/75 90 1207 4432N 03828E 4898 1307 GFFF
2087-07333 00000/0000 2020005/0439 04/19/75 100 1207 4306N 03755E 4 9 0 5 13400 GFFG
2087-07335 00000/0000 2w20005/0440 04/19/75 .• 1207 414ON D3724E 5003 13202 GFFF
2087-07342 00000/0000 2-20005/044i 04/19/75 50 1207 4015N 03654E 5 1 9 0 13004 GGGG
2087.07344 00000/0000 2.20005/0 442 04/19/75 50 1207 38SON 03626E 5197 128.5 IEFGF
208 70 09123 00000/0000 2 w20005/0540 04/19/75 0 1208 5712N 01853E 4007 150#1 FtiPP
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ...+#.•.•.•.... 0 TR 100 a % CLOUD CDVERe *4 - NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY •............s. BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED+ G!GOOO# P nPOOR. F*FA;Re
PAGE 0034
ERTS-218=49 JUN	 17, 0 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON.US PAGE 003b
FROM 05/p1/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SW	 IMAGE DUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACOUIRVD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM,	 RBV MSS
R8V MSS LAT LONG i23 45678
2087-09130 00000/0000 '4-20005/0541 04/29/75 0 1208 5548N 01801E 41*6 14865 FP P
20$7x 09 144 OOOOC:40000 P*20005 /0542 04/1 5 /75 20 1208 5011N 01505E 45#4 142.3 GGF
2087 " 09 1 50 00000/0000 P-20005 /0543 04 /1 9 /75 10 1208 4847N 01427E 46 #3 140#7 GGGG
2 087. 09 1 5: 00000/0000 2°20005/0544 04/19/75 0 1208 4722N 01349E 47#2 139x1 GGFG
2087-0925) 00000/0000 2-20005/0545 04/19/75 30 1208 1424N 00352E 5691 91#6 FGFF
2087"09253 00000/0000 2•20005 1oS46 04/19/75 60 1208 1259N p0331E 55x5 8594 GGFF
2087-09255 00000/0000 2 - 20005 /05 ' 7 04/1 9 /75 30 1208 1192N Oo3iiE 55#6 87#2 GFFG
2087.14243 00000/0000 2.,20005/0 39 6 04 /1 9 /7 5 100 12AI 5011N 06221W 45,5 142,2 FGGF
2087 n 14245 00000/0000 2 20005/0397 04/19/75 100 1211 4846N 0630OW 4694 140.6 GGFG2087.14254 00000/0000 2°20005/0398 04/19/75 100 1211 4556N 06412W 48#1 137x3 GFGF
2087-14261 00000/0000 2+020005/0399 04/19/75 100 1211 4431N 06*47W 4899 135@7 GGGG
2087-24263 00000/0000 2 x20005/0400 04/19/7 5 100 1211 4305N 06519W 49.6 133.9 GFGG
2087x14270 00000/0000 2 + 20005 /0 4 01 04 / 19 /75 100 1211 4141N f36551W 50.4 13x81 GGFF
2087. 1 6 0 74 00000/0000 2-20005/ 0 `500 04/19/75 90 1212 501ON 08809W 45#5 14892 FFFG
208717510 00000/0000 2x20005/0498 04/19/75 70 1213 5012N 11357W 45 9 5 142@2 FFFG
2087-17562 00000/0000 2 x20005/0499 04/19175 60 1213 3140N 12038W 54.6 118@4 GGGG
2087 . 1927 3 00000/0000 PP20005/0 443 04/19/75 80 1214 720ON 12002W 29#0 171@3 FFFF
2087 @ 19280 00000/0000 2 x20005/0444 04/19/75 0 1214 7044N 12221W 30#2 16897 FGFF
2087-19282 00000/0000 2 +20005/0445 04/19/7 5 0 1214 6926N 12424W 3193 16693 FGFF
208 7°19285 00000/0000 2*20005/0446 04/19/75 30 1214 6807N 12614W 3294 164#1 FGGF
2087-19291 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0447 04/19/75 90 1214 6647N 12752W 3395 162sO FFFF
2087-19294 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0 448 04/19/75 100 1214 6527N 12921W 34@6 16091 FFGF
208 7 -19300 00000/0000 2 x20005/0449 04 /19/75 100 1214 6406N 13042W 35.6 M3*3 FPFF
2087 . 19335 00000/0000 2%20005/0450 04/19/75 90 1214 5136N 13908W 4496 143@8 FGGF
2087 -19341 00000/0000 2 x200o5/0451 04/19/75 90 1214 5012N 13949W 4595 14292 GFFF
208 7
-21082 40000/0000 2 .20005/0452 04 /19/75 0 1215 7839N 12226W 2292 19690 FFFF	 —
20$7-2108 5 00000/0000 2-20005/0453 04/13/75 20 1215 7743N 12757W 2393 19093 FFFF
2087-21091 00000/0000 2+20005/0 454 04/19/75 50 1215 7641N 13241W 241 5 185#5 FFFF
2087x 21094 00000/0000 2 x20005/0455 04/19/75 60 1215 7535N 13644W 250 181@2 GGFG
2087-21100 OOo00/0000 P x20005/0456 04/19/75 20 1215 7425N 14014W 2698 177x5 FGFF
20870 21103 00000/0000 2x20005/0457 04/19/75 10 1215 7313N 14315W 27#9 174#2 FFQG
2087x21105 o0000/0000 2-20005/0456 04/19/75 0 1215 7159N 14553W 2994 171x9 G
208 7-22543 00000/0000 2 x20005/0513 04/19/75 40 1216 7042N 17356W 3092 16897 FGGG
208 7-22550 00000/0000 2-20005/05 1 4 04/19/75 90 1216 6925N 17559W 31@3 16693 FGFF
2087122552 00000/0000 2 x 20005/0515 04/19/75 100 1216 6806N 17748W 32s4 16441 FGQG
2087 .22555 00000/0000 2 x20005/0516 04/19/75 100 1216 6646N 17927W 3395 16290 FGFG
KEYS; CLOUD COVE R %	 srrssr9ssssr9ss 0 TR 100	 n % CLOUD CBVERs s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE	 DUALITY	 9rrss9sssr9ssr, 6LANKSnBAND NOT PRESENT/REGUESTED9 G=GOOO @ P • POOR * F -FAIR. d_
k
ERTS02
18;49 JUN 17• 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONOUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL NOe/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRVD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV* AZIM * RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
208 7`2256 4 00000/0000 2'20005/05 17 04/19/75 80 1216 6404N 17740E 3507 158 03 FFGG
2087-22570 00000/0000 2 020005/051 8 04/1 9/75 40 1216 6242N 17626E 36.7 156.5 FGFG
2 087-22573 00000/0000 2°20009/051 5 04/1 9/70 40 1216 612ON 17518E 3798 15499 FFFG
2087 022575 00000/0000 2 n20005/0520 04/19/75 50 1216 5957N 17415E 38*8 15302 FGGG
2087-22582 00000/0000 2-c0005/0521 04/19/75 80 1216 5894N 17317E 3998 151*6 FGGG
2088.01070 00000/0000 2020005/0175 04/20/75 90 1217 28465 12103E 33.1 5184 GFGF
2088 0 01072 00000/0000 2'20005/0176 04/20/75 80 1217 30115 12039E 3280 5100 GGGG
2088 '01075 00000/0000 2'20005/01 77 04/20/75 80 1217 31379 12015E 3099 50s6 GGFG
20880 0108 1 00000/0000 2-20005/0178 04/2 0/75 90 1217 33025 11950E 29*8 50 0 2 GGFG
2088 .02263 00000/0000 2.20005/0179 04/20/79 0 1218 5259N 11816E 43*8 14583 GFGG
2088-02265 00000/0000 2 0 20005/01 8 0 04/20/75 0 1218 5136N 11734E 4487 14388 GGGG
2088+02272 00000/0000 2 20005/01 8 1 04 /20/78 0 1218 5011N 11653E 4596 142*2 FGFF
2086-02874 00000/0000 2'20005/01 8 2 04/20/75 20 1218 4846N 11615" 46*5 14086 FGFF
2088.02292 00000/0000 2 020005/0183 C-+/20/78 100 1218 4306N 11357E 4998 13388 FFGF
208 8-02295 00000/0000 2 020005/0184 04 /20/75 90 1218 414ON 11325E 5095 13200 FGGG
2088-02301 00000/0000 2'20005/01 85 04/20/75 80 1218 4015N 11285E 5 1 . 3 130 . 2 FGFF
2088+02304 00000/0000 2020005/0186 04/20/75 BO 1218 3849N 11226E 5199 12803 FFFG
2088 -02310 00000/0000 2'20005/0187 04/20/75 80 1218 3724N 11157E 5286 12604 FFGF
2088 002313 00000/0000 2+20005/0188 04 /20/75 60 1218 3558N 11130E 5382 124s4 GGGG
2 088-0 2 3 1 5 00000/0000 2020005/01 89 04/20/75 60 1218 3432N 11103E 53*7 122 9 4 FGFG
2088'02345 00000/0000 2-20005/0190 04/20/75 20 1218 2428N 10813E 568 3 107s2 GGFF
2088°02351 00000/0000 2'20005/019 1 04/20/75 20 1218 23D3N 10750E 5604 104.9 GGGF
2088:g2364 00000/0000 2-20005/019 2 04/20/75 30 1218 2137N 10728E 5695 102*6 GGFG
2088'02360 00000/0000 a-20005/0193 04/20/75 20 1218 20ION 10706E 5696 10083 GFGG
2088 0 04080 00000/0000 2.20005/0478 04/20/75 70 1219 5836N 09546E 39.9 15196 GGFF
2088004083 00000/0000 2 20005/0194 04/20/75 70 1219 5712N 09452E 400 15080 GGGG
2088 '0408 5 00000/0000 2 020005 /0195 04/20/75 80 1219 5549N 094Q2E 410 143*5 GGFG
20880 04092 00000/0000 2 020005/0196 04/20/79 80 1219 5425N 09314E 42 * 9 14699 GOOF
2088 . 04094 00000/0000 2-20005/0197 04/20/75 40 1219 530ON 09229E 4398 145*3 FGGF
2088*04101 00000/0000 2 020005/0198 04/20/75 20 1219 5136N 09147E 4498 14388 GGGG
2088 004103 00000/0000 2 020005/0199 04/20/75 70 1219 5011N 09106E 4597 14202 GFGF
20880 04 110 00000/0000 2 0 20005/ 0 200 04/20/75 60 1219 4846N 09028E 4686 140*6 FFGG
2088004112 00000/0000 2-20005/0201 04/20/75 50 1219 4721N 08951E 47 ° 4 13599 GGGG
208 80 04115 00000/0000 2'20005/0202 04/20/75 60 1219 4556N 08916E 4892 137+2 FFGF
2088004121 00000/0000 2 020005/0203 04/20/75 30 1219 443IN 08842E 4991 13505 FGFG
2088-04124 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0204 04/20/75 0 1219 4305N 08809E 4998 13398 GGFF
KEY53 CLOUD COVER X r9r,9,*99*r 	 0 TA 100 3 X CLOUD CBVER9 ** m NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY 99r***,*r9,9••e BLANKSnb AND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GwGOOD9 P nPOOR* FOFAIR,
PAGE 0036
ERTS92
18:49 JUN 176 , 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON nUS
FROM 05/p1/75 T9 05/31/75
OBSERVAT18N MICROFILM RILL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVe AZIM a RSV	 MSS
R$V MSS LAT ONG 123
	
45678
2088. 04130 00000/0000 20 20005/0205 04/20/7 5 0 1219 414ON 0873SE 50.6 132 9 0 GGFF
2088*04133 00000/0000 2020005/0206 04/20/75 10 1219 4 01 5N 08707E 5163 130@2 FFGG
2088
`05510 00000/0000 2-20005/0207 04 /20/75 40 1220 5959N 07057E 38@9 153@2 GGGG2088 0 05512 00000/0000 2 .20005/0208 04/20/75 40 1220 5836N 07000E 39@9 151x6 GGGF
2088 0 055 4.5 00000/0000 2 020005 /0209 04/20/75 50 1220 5712N 06906E 4160 15090 GGGG2088 0 05521 00000/0000 2x20005 /0210 04/20/7 5 50 1220 5549N 06815E 41@9 14895 GGGG
208'05524 00000/0000 2020005/0 2 11 04/20/ 75 80 1220 5425N 067P7E 42*9 14609 GGGG2088-05530 00000/0000 2020005/0212 04/20/75 40 1220 530ON 06641E 430 14593 GGGG
2088-05533 00000/0000 2 x20005/0213 04/20/75 60 1220 5136N 06557E 4498 14368 FGFG
2088-05535 00000/0000 2-20005/0214 04/20/75 10 1220 5011N 06556E 45@7 142#2 FFGG
2088. 07350 00000/0000 2 020005/0048 04/20/75 20 1221 5711N 04316E 4190 150*0 GGGG
2088-07353 00000/0000 2 020005/0215 04/20/75 60 1221 5548N 04223E 4290 148.5 GFGF
2088 0 07355 00000/0000 2 420005/0216 04 /20/75 20 1221 5424N 04135E 4209 146 6 9 GGGG
8088007362 00000/0000 2 + 20005/0 21 7 04/20/75 10 1221 5300M 04050E 4399 14593 GFGF
20880 07364 00000/0000 P+20005/0218 04/20/75 30 1221 5135N 04007E 44@8 14398 GGGG
2088-07371 00000/0000 2*20005/0219 04/20/75 50 1221 501IN 039e?C 45*7 14292 aGGF
2088"07373 00000/0000 2020005 /0220 04/20/75 60 1221 4846N 03849E 4696 14095 GGGG
2088 007380 00000/0000 2420005/022i 04/20/745 90 1221 4722N 03812E 4795 1380 GFGG
20880 07382 00000/0000 2 4200OS/0222 04/20/75 90 1221 4557N 03736E 480 13792 FFGG
2088007385 00000/0000 20200^3/0223 04/20/73 90 1221 4432N 03702E 4991 135a5 FFGG
2088 0 07391 00000/0000 2 420005/0224 04/20/75 90 1221 4306N 03630E 490 13398 GGGG
2088 n 07394 00000/0000 2420005/0225 04/20/75 90 1221 4 141N 034558E 5066 13290 GGGG
2088 "07400 00000/0000 2 420005/0226 04/20/75 80 1221 401 5N 03628E 5 1 9 3 130 @ 1 GGGG
2088-07403 00000/0000 2w20005/0227 04/20/75 80 1221 38SON 03459E 5290 12893 GGGF
2088-07405 00000/0000 2 .4 20005/0228 04/20/75 70 1221 3724N 03431E 52@6 126*3 FGGG
2088 . 09302 00000/0000 2.20004/0782 04/20/75 40 1222 1550N 0024`2 5694 9392 FFFF
2088
-09305 00000/0000 2"20004/0783 04/20/75 80 1222 1424N 00226E 5692 9190 GGGG
2088-09311 00000/0000 2.20004 /0784 04/20/75 90 1222 125814 00205E 56@0 8808 FGGG
20880 09 31 4 00000/0000 2-20004/0785 04/2o/75 30 1222 1132N 00145E 5597 86a6 GGGG
20880 09320 00000/0000 2420004/0786 04/20/75 30 1222 1005N 00124E 5593 84 * 5 GGGG
208 8*16133 00000/0000 2020005/0380 04/20/75 30 1226 5011N 08939W 45@8 142@1 GGGG
2088"16210 00000/0000 2°20005/0479 04/20/75 60 1226 243ON 09817W 5604 106@9 FFFG
20880 16212 00000/0000 2+20005/04 8 0 04/20/75 40 1226 2304N 09839W 56x5 104*6 FGFF
2088*16215 00000/0000 2 n20005/0481 04/20/75 20 1226 2138N 09901W 56 9 6 10293 FFGF
2088-17562 00000/0000 2-20005/0549 04/20/75 50 1227 5133N 11446W 4590 143@6 FG F
2088-18021 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0550 04/20/75 80 1227 3137N 12208W 54@9 11799 GFFG
KEYS 	 CLOUD COVER % seae * too moose*. 7 TR loo e % CLOUD CRVERs ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
I M AGE QUALITY 9s96essss96996 @ 6LANKSwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED9 G OGGOD * PrPOOR9 F=FAIRs
PAGE 0037
18:49 JUN 17, 1 75 CATALOGSTANDARD FOR NONxUS PAGE 0038
'FROM 05/01/75 TB 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R61-L NO,/ DATE CLOUD O RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
i D POSITION IN ROLL ACDUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. Az1M, RBV	 M5S
RgV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2088^21134 00000/0000 2°20005/0522 04/20/75 20 1229 7929N 11729W 21 0 4 20216 FFPF
2088-21140 00000/0000 2"20005/0523 04/20/75 0 1229 7839N 12353W 22.5 196*1 FGQG
208 8. 21143 00000/0000 2 020005/0524 04/20/75 0 1229 7743N 12924w 23.7 19094 PGFF
2088"21145 00000/0000 20 20005/0 525 04/20/75 10 1229 7641N 13408W 2498 18505 FFGF
20$80 21152 00000/0000 2°20005 /0526 04/20/75 20 1229 7535N 13811W 2600 18103 GGPF
2088x21154 0000010000 2 x20005/0527 04/20/75 10 1229 7425N 1414OW 2791 1 77 9 6 FFFG
2089-21161 0006-C:C000 2"20005 /0528 04/20/75 10 1229 7313N 14442W 2803 174.3 GGGG
2088"21163 00000/0000 E0 20005/0529 04/20/75 10 1229 7159N 1472OW 2994 171 0 3 GGGQ
2088423002 00000/0000 2=20005/053 0 04/20/75 10 1230 7043N 17525W 3006 16397 FFGG
2088"23004 00000/0000 2 4 20005/0531 04/20/75 20 1230 6925N 17729w 31 0 7 16693 PFFF
2088"23011 00000/0000 2420005/0532 04/20/75 50 1230 6806N 17919W 32 0 8 164.1 11.GFF
2088"2301 3 00000/0000 24 20005/0533 04/20/75 10 1230 6647N 17901E 3399 16290 GGGG
2088"23020 00000/0000 2 .20005/0534 04/20/75 10 1230 6526N 17732E 3590 16091 FGFG
2088-23022 00000/0000 2 420005/0535 04/20/75 20 1230 6405N 17611E 36#0 15893 FGFF
2088. 23025 00000/0000 2"20005/0536 04/20/7 5 10 1230 6243N 17457E 37#1 156*5 FGGG
20884 23031 00000/0000 2 420005/0537 04/20/75 50 1230 6120N 17349E 3891 154.8 FGFG
2088•23034 00000/0000 2 020005/0538 04/20/75 80 1230 5963N 17247E 3992 153#2 FFGG
2088.23040 00000/0000 2020005/0539 04/20/75 90 1230 5835N 17149E 40.2 151#6 QFGG
2088423275 00000/0000 2«20004/0787 04/20/75 0 1230 23018 14700E 3792 53 0 4 FGGG
2088-2330R 00000/0000 2420004/0788 04/20/75 30 1230 3135S 14439E 30*7 5093 GGGG
20884 23304 00000/0000 2 420004/0789 04 /20/75 40 1230 3300S 14413E 29*6 4909 GGGG
2088°23311 OOOOO/0000 2 0 20004/ 0 790 04/20/75 50 1230 34265 14348E 2894 4906 GGGG
2088"23313 00000/0000 2"20004/0791 04/20/75 90 1230 35SIS 14322E 2703 490 GPGG
2088023320 0000010000 2020004/079 2 04/20/75 60 1230 3716S 14255E 2691 4901 GGGG
2089 00492 00000/0000 2 4 20004/0793 04/21/75 10 1231 5135N 14158E 4591 143#7 GGGG
20894 01122 0000010000 2 4 '0004/0794 04/21/75 10 1231 27185 12000E 3490 5196 GGQG
2089401124 00000/0000 ?°20004/0795 04/21/75 80 1231 2845S 11936E 3299 51.1 GGQG
2089
-01131 00000/0000 2x 20004/079 6 04/21/75 70 1231 3011S 11912E 3198 50 # 7 GGGG
20894 01133 00000/0000 2x20004/0797 04/21170 90 1231 3136S 11848E 300 5063 GGGG
2089. 07391 00000/0000 2 420005/0229 04/21/75 0 1235 624ON 04548E 3703 15695 GGGG
2089-07393 00000/0000 2 x20005/0230 04/21/75 0 1235 6118N 04440E 38.3 15498 OFGG
2089x07400 00000/0000 2420005/0231 04/21/75 0 1235 5955N 04338E 39.3 15301 GGGG
208 94 14392 00000/0000 2 020005/0119 04/21/75 50 1239 3845N 06943W 5294 127#8 GGGG
2089 0 14394 00000/0000 24 20005/ 0120 04/21/75 60 1239 3719N 07011W 5300 1250 9 '6600
20890 14401 00000/0000 220005/0121 04/21/75 70 1239 3554N 07039W 5306 12308 GGGF
20890 14403 00000/0000 20 20005/0122 04/21/75 70 1239 3428N 07105W 5492 12108 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER	 •*as*#*9t*#*tt• 0 TA 100 4 % CLOUD COVERS 00 a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY ttt **###** t9s9t BLAmKS4BAND NOT PRESENT /REOUESTEDt 6YGOOD # PLePOOR# ^IFAIR#
18;49 JUN 17,!75
CATS
STA^vDARD CATAL O G FOR NON0U5
FROM 05/01/75 T9 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORB IT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN	 I MA GE QUALITYID POSITION IN ROLL ACnUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE EL,EV, AZIMO
	
RBV MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
2089-18073 00000/0000 2 820005/0548 04/21/75 90 1241 3303N 12309W 507 11 91 7 GG G208 9-21190 00000/0000 2820005/026 6 04/21/75 10 1243 8 008N 11152W 2006 20907 FFGF
2089-23 063 00000/0000 2 020005/0267 04/21/75 30 1244 6922N 17859W 3 2 0 1 16602 GGGG2089 - 23065 00000/0000 2-20005/0268 04/21/75 0 1244 6803N 17910E 3302 1 6 4 00 GGGG2089-83072 00000/0000 2-20005/0269 04/21/75 0 1244 6644N 17731E 34.3 16200 GGPG2089-23074 00000/0000 2-20005/0270 0++/ 2 1/75 20 1244 6523,N 17602E 35.4 16000 GGPG2089 8 230$1 00000/0000 2 820005/0271 04/21/75 30 1244 6402N 17442E 36.4 15802 GciGG2089023083 00000/0000 2 8 20005/0272 04/21/75 30 1244 6240N 17328E 3705 15604 GGPG
2089-23090 00000/0000 2 .20005/0273 04/21/75 30 1244 6118N 17221E 3805 154:; FrfGG2089-25042 00000/0000 2-20005/0274 04:21/75 40 1244 5955N 0116E 3906 15301
-GGGG2089 8 23365 00000/0000 2 820005/0232 04/21/75 10 1244 34295 14221E 28.2 4903 FGFF
20898 2337 2 00000/0000 2"20005/0233 04/21/75 10 1244 3554S 14154E 27 0 0 4900 GFGG
2089823374 00000/0000 2020005/0234 04/21/ 7 5 40 1244 37205 14126E 2509 4808 FGFG2090.00551 00000/0000 2 820005/0552 04/22/75 30 1245 5131N 14030E 4504 14305 FGG
2090. 00553 00000/0000 2-20005/0553 04/22/75 10 1245 5007N 139159E 4603 14109 GGFG20908 00560 00000/0000 2 820005/0554 04/22/75 0 1245 4843N 1391!.E 4702 14002 GFOG
209 00 01186 00000/0000 2 8 20005/0555 04/22/75 30 1245 27225 11833E 330 5103 GGFG
2090 801153 00000/0000 2-20005/0556 04/22/75 80 1245 28475 11810E 3206 5008 GGGF
2090 801185 0000010000 2 x20005 /0557 04/22/75 60 1245 30135 11746E 31 0 5 5003 GGGG
2090+02373 00000/0000 2 820005/0558 04/22/75 20 1246 5420N 11608E 4306 14607 GGGG
209 08 0228 0 00000/0000 2'20005/0559 04/22/75 20 1246 5256N 11523E 44.5 14501 GGGG
2090-02382 00000/0000 2820005/0560 04/22175 50 1246 5131N 11440E 41,05 14305 GGGG
2090-02385 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0561 04/22/75 40 1246 5007N 11359E 4644 14108 FFFG
2090+ 02391 00000/0000 2"20005/0562 04/22/75 70 1246 4842N 11321E 4702 14002 GGFG
2090-02405 00000/0000 2 .20005/0563 04/22/75 30 1246 430EN 11103E 50 0 5 133.3 GGGG
209 00 02412 00000/0000 28 20005/0564 04/22/75 20 1246 4136N 11032E 5 1 0 2 13105 GGGG
2090402414 00000/0000 2-20005/0565 04/22/75 10 1246 4011N 11002E 5109 12906 GGGF
2090-02421 00000/0000 2-20005/0566 04/22/75 10 1246 3845N 10933E 52.6 12707 GGGF
20908 02423 00000/0000 2 8 20005/0567 04/22/75 0 1246 3719N 10905E 53 9 2 125+7 GGGG
2090802430 00000/0000 2 820005/0568 04/22/75 10 1246 3554N 10837E 5308 12397 GGGG
2090-02432 00000/0000 2 820005/0569 04/22/75 50 1246 3428N 10811E 5493 12196 FGQG
2090-02435 00000/0000 2 . 20005/057 0 04/22/75 60 1246 3302N 10744E 5408 11905 GFFG
2090802441 00000/0000 2820005/0571 04/22/y5 10 1246 3137N 10719E 5502 11703 GGGG
2090-02444 00000/0000 2 8 20005 /0572 04/22/75 40 1246 3011N 10654E 5506 11502 GGGF
20901; 02450 00000/0000 2-20005/0573 04/22/75 90 1246 2844N 10630E 560 0 11209 GGGG
2090"02453 00000/0000 20 20005/0275 04/22/75 80 1246 2718N 10606E 5603 11006 G
KEYSI CLOUD COVER %	 0srsss0s0ssresr 0 TR 100 A % CLOUD COVER*	 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE
	
QUALITY	 ,rsersrsr,sr0ss BLANKSzBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED *
 GB GBOD, P BPOOR, F-FAIR,
PAGE 0039
18:49 ,JUN !7075 CATALOGSTANDARD C FBR NBN.US PAGE 0040
FRR!, 05!01/75 70 05/31/75
O BSER VATION MICROFILM ROLL NB,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI P AL, POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGO E4EV1 AZIMr RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 44678
2090"02455 00000/0000 2A 20005/027 6 04/22/75 70 1246 2552N 10543E 56.5 10894 GGFG
209 0`024 62 00000/0000 2 M20005/0277 04/22/75 50 1246 2427N 10501E 560 106 *0 GGGF
209O w V''3464 00000/0000 2 n20005/0278 04/22/75 90 1246 230ON 10458£ 56.8 10397 FFQF
2090 • J2471 00000/0000 2-20005/0279 04/22/75 100 1244 2134N 10436E 56.9 10194 FGFG
209 1"0419 3 00000/0000 20 20005/0 48 3 04/22/75 30 1247 5831N 09251E 40.7 15".94 GGGG2rjO-04200 00000/OOOO 2 w20005/0484 04/22/ 75 60 1247 5709N 09157E 4107 149.8 FFFF
FJ90w04202 00000/0000 2"20005/0485 04/22/75 100 1247 5645N 09106E 4296 14893 FGFG
2090'04205 0000010000 2°20005/0486 04/22/75 100 1247 5421N 09019E 4396 146.7 GGFF
2090-04211 00000/0000 2 .20005/0487 04/22/75 70 1247 5257N 08934E 4416 145.1 FGGF
2090-04214 00000/0000 2,920005/0 488 04/22/75 80 1247 5132N 08852E 4505 143.5 GGFG2090 0 04220 00000/0000 2 w 20005 /0 489 04/22/75 80 12+7 6007N 08811E 4604 14308 GGFF
2090-0 4 2223 O0000/O000 2'20005/049 0 04/22/95 80 1247 4843N 08733E 4703 14 00 2 GFFG
2090-04225 00000/0000 2%20005/O491 04/22/95 40 1247 4717N 08656E 48.1 13615 GGGG2090''04232 00000/0000 2"20005/0492 04/22/715 7o 1247 4552N 08620E 4819 13603 GGFG2090-04234 00000/0000 2 % 20005 /0493 04/22/75 90 1247 4427N 08547E 4907 13591 GGGF
2090-04241 00000/0000 2 %20005/0494 04/22/75 60 1247 4302N 08515E 5005 13303 GOOF
2090«04243 00000/0000 2420005/0495 04/22/75 80 1247 4137N 08443E 5192 13104 FFQF2090-042*50 00000/0000 2.20005/04 9 6 04/22/75 100 1247 4011N 08413E 5169 12996 GAFF
2090 n04252 00000/0000 2 w 20005 /0497 04/22,x75 100 1247 3846N 08344E 52.6 12796 GFGF
2090-06020 00000/0000 2*20005/028 0 04/22/75 90 1248 6118N 06902E 3806 15497 GGFG
209 0"06 022 -0000/0000 2" 20005/ 028 1 04/22/75 80 1248 5955N 06759£ 390 15311 GGGG
2090*06025 00000/0000 2 w 20005/0282 04/d2/75 100 1248 583 2 N 06701E 40x7 131*4 GFGG2090 % 06031 00000/0000 2 x 20005/0283 04/22/75 60 1248 5708N 06607E 41*7 149.8 FGFF2090-06034 00000/0000 2 "20005/0284 04/22/75 40 1248 5545N 06517E 42.7 14892 GGFG
2090 n 06040 00000/0000 2 + 20005/0285 04/22/75 30 1248 5421N 06439E 4306 146.7 GGFG2090-06043 00000/0000 R w 20005/0286 04/22/75 20 1248 5257N 06344E 4406 145.1 GGGG2090 0 06045 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0287 04/22/75 0 1248 5132N 06363E 4505 14305 GeFG2090°06052 00000/0000 2 w 2OOO5/0288 04/22/75 0 1248 5007N 06221E 46.4 14198 GGFG
2090 ,906054 00000/0000 2w20005/0289 04/22/755 0 1248 4842N 06142E 4793 14002 GGFG
209 0-06061 OOOOo/0000 2 w80005/0290 04/22/75 10 1248 471 7N 06105E 4801 138 ° 5 GGGG2090 0 05063 00000/0000 2 n R0005/0291 04/22/75 10 1248 4552N 06030£ 49.0 136.8 GFGF
22090+06070 00000/0000 2 n20005/0292 04/22/75 30 1248 4427N 05956E 4917 13501 GGGG2090-06072 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0293 04/22/75 50 1248 4301N 05923E 50x5 13313 FGGF
2090-06075 00000/0000 2 %20005/029 4 04/22/75 40 1248 4136N 05853E 5 1 1 2 13104 GFFG
2090-06081 00000/0000 2 w2000/0295 04/22/75 70 1248 4010N 05823E 5109 12996 FOGS2090-06084 00000/0000 2 w20005/O296 04/22/75 60 1248 3844N 05754E 5206 127°6 GOOF
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X 9r9•r..r 9 rr•.rs 0 TA 100 • % CLOUD CBVER9 wo w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
IMAGE QUALITY .••r•rr.r•.•••• BLANKSwBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G*GOOD• P w PB® R . FwFAIR•
18.49 JUN	 170 1 75
ERTAL2
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBNaUS PAGE 0041
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RSLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE GUALITY
I D POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM . RSV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
209 0-06 09 0 00000/0000 2'20005/0297 04422/75 20 1248 3719N 05726E 5302 12597 FLOG2090-07443 00000/0000 2*20005/0635 04/22/75 30 1249 640EN 04536E 3 6 6 6 15892 GFFG2090. 07445 00000/0000 2x 20005/0636 04/22/75 80 1249 6240M 04423E 3796 15694 G GF F2090. 07452 00000/0000 2 .20005/0637 04 /22/75 90 1249 6118N 04315E 38.7 15497 FFGG2090.07454 00000/0000 26 20005 /0 638 04/22/75 90 1249 5955N 04212E 39.7 15391 FGGG2090-07461 00000/0000 2-20005/0639 04/22/75 50 1249 SS33N 04114E 4097 19194 GG'G2090-07463 00000/0000 2-20005/064 0 04/22/75 10 1249 5709N 04020E 4197 14998 GGGG2090-07470 00000/0000 2 «20005/0641 04/22/75 0 1249 5545N 03929E 4297 14392 GGFG2090-07472 00000/0000 2-20005/064 2 04/22175 0 1249 5421N 03841E 4397 1460 GGGG2090-07475 00000/0000 2 «20005/0622 04/22/75 0 1249 5256N 03757E 4496 14501 GO2090*07481 00000/0000 2 n20005/0 623 04/22/75 10 1249 5132N 03714E 45.5 14395 GGGG2090-07484 00000/0000 2920005/0624 04/22/75 10 1249 5007N 03634E 4694 14108 GGGG
8090-07490 00000/0000 2. 20005/0625 04/22/75 50 1249 4843N 03555E 4793 14092 GGGG2090007493 00000/0000 2 «20005/0626 04/22/75 100 1249 471 8N 03518E 4892 138.5 GGGG
2090007495 00000/0000 2 «20005/0627 04/22/75 90 1249 4553N 03443E 4990 136 68 GGGG2090-07504 00000/0000 2x20005/0628 04/22/79 70 1249 4303N 03337E 50 6 5 13392 GFFG
2090-09324 0000C10000 2x20005/0629 04/22/75 20 1250 4717N 00928E 4895 138x5 GFGG2090-14411 00000/0000 2-20005/0577 04/22/75 60 1253 5132N 06602W 4596 143.4 OF G
2090x 14414 00000/0000 2-20005/0578 04/22/75 30 1253 5007N 06642W 46a5 14198 GFGG
2og0-14420 00000/0000 2 &20005/0579 04/22/ 75 10 1253 4842N 0672OW 4764 14061 GFGG
2090-14461 00000/0000 2-20005/0580 04/22/75 30 1253 3428N 07231W 5404 12194 GGGG:2090-14464 00000/0000 2 n20005/0581 04/22/75 40 1253 3302N 07257W 5499 11993 FGSG























2090x 16334 00000/0000 2 x20005/0576 04/22/75 10 1254 2008N 10215W 57.0 9897 GGGG ^q
2090°21280 00000/0000 2 x20005/0482 04/22/75 50 1257 7 155N 15017W 3092 17193 FF
2090-23123 00000/0000 2 020005/0298 04/22/75 0 1258 6803N 17742E 33.5 16490 GGGG ^^ py
2090x23130 00000/0000 2 x20005/0299 04/22/75 0 1258 6643N 17604E 3496 162@0 GFGG2090-23132 00000/0000 2 020005/0300 04 /22/75 0 1258 6522N 17436E 35.7 160a0 GOFF2090x 23135 00000%0000 2 020005/0301 04/22/75 0 1258 6401N 17315E 3668 158 9 2 GGGG
2090. 23141 00000/0000 2-20005/0302 04/22/75 0 1258 6239N 17201E 3798 15694 GGGG
209 0n 23144 00000/0000 2 & 20005/0303 04/22/75 10 1258 6117N 17054E 3899 15497 Me
2090423150 00000/0000 2x20005/03 04 0 4 /22/7 5 40 1258 5954N 16951E 3999 15360 GGFG
2090923153 00000/0000 26 20005/0305 04/22/75 50 1258 5891N 16853E 40@9 15194 GGGG
9091-01005 00000/0000 2x20005/0630 04/23/75 10 1259 5 132N 13904E 45.8 14394 GGGG
KEYS= CLOUD COVER g 9.......s.@s... 0 TR 100 n % CLOUD COVER. ** n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.





STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONOUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO POSITION IN ROLL A44UIRr0 COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEYe AZIM 1 RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAY LONG 123	 45678
2091 x 01012 00000/0000 2x20005/0631 04 /23/7 5 10 1259 5007N 13824E 46.7 14117 GGGGG
2091°01014 00000/0000 2x 0005/0632 04/23/75 0 1259 4843N 13745E 4795 14011 GGFG
209 1 0 01021 00000/0000 2.200051063 3 04/23/75 0 1259 4717N 13709E 4894 13814 GGGG
2091-01023 00000/0000 2.20005/0634 04/23/75 10 1259 4553N 13634E 4992 13616 GGGG
2091-01235 00000/0000 2 x 20005/0588 04/23/75 60 1259 27215 11706E 23 1 5 5019 GGGG
2091-02432 00000/0000 2 x20005/0589 04/23/75 70 1260 542ON 11442E 43x9 146x6 GFGG2091 0 02434 00000/0000 2020005/0590 04/23/75 80 1260 5256N 11357E 44+9 14540 FGGG
2091-02441 00000/0000 2-20005/0591 04/23/75 90 1260 5132N 11814E 45@8 143.3 PFFG
2091x02443 0000010000 2x20005/0592 04/23/75 7J 1260 5007N 11233E 4617 14117 PGFG
2091 x 02450 00000/0000 2 +20005/0593 04/23/75 40 1260 4842N 11155E 4716 14010 FGGG
2091 x 02473 00000/0000 20 20005/0594 04/23/75 Z!, 1260 4011N 10836E 5212 1290 GGFG
2 09 1 .02475 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 595 04/23/75 :0 1260 3845N 10807E 5298 12714 GFFF
2091x02482 00000/0000 2x20005/0596 04/23/75 6( 1260 3719N 10739E 5315 12594 GFFF
2091 x02484 00000/0000 2 x2000510597 04/23/75 100 1260 3554N 10712E 5490 12393 GFGG
2091x02491 00000/0000 2'20005/0598 04/23/75 90 1260 34RSN 10645E 5496 121.2 GFFG
2091 0 02413 00000/0000 2 x20005/0599 04 /23/75 90 1260 3302N 10619E 55@0 11941 GGGG
2091 0 02500 00000/0000 2 x20005/0600 04/23/75 90 1260 3136N 1Q553E 5595 11499 FGGG
2091 . 02502 00000/0000 2x20005/0601 04/23/75 90 1260 3010N 10528E 5599 11$•7 GGGG
2091 0 02505 00000/0000 2 920005/06102 04/23/75 80 1260 2843N 10504E 5612 14295 GGGG
2091 0 02511 00000/0000 2x20005/0603 04 /23/75 50 1260 2717N 10440E 56@5 110@2 GOFF
209 1°025 1 4 00000/0000 2 x20005/06 04 04/23/75 50 1260 2552N 10417E 5617 10799 GGGG2091-02520 00000/0000 2 . 20005/0 6D5 04/23/75 40 1260 2426N 10354E 56@9 105x5 FGGG
2091x0E523 00000/0000 2x20005/0606 04/23/75 70 1260 230ON 10332E 5790 10342 GGGG
2091 x 02525 00000/0000 2x20005/0607 04/23/75 60 1260 2134N 10310E 5710 10098 FGGG
2091 x 04252 00000/0000 2 .2000510643 04/23/75 30 1261 5831N 09123E 4110 15194 GFGF
2091-04254 00000/0000 2 x 20005/0 644 04/23/75 70 1261 5708N 09029E 4290 l4998 GGFG
2091 0 04261 00000/0000 2020005/0645 04/23/75 70 1261 5543N 08939E 4390 14892 GGGG
2091 x04263 00000/0000 2 420005/0646 04/23/75 80 1261 542ON 08852E 4319 14616 GGFG
2091 0 04270 00000/0000 2 x20005/0647 04/23/75 60 1261 5256N 08808E 4499 14500 GGGG
2091-04272 00000/0000 2 n20005/0648 04/23/75 70 1261 5132N 08725E 4598 14313 GGFG
2091 x 04275 00000/0000 2 x 20005/0649 04/23/75 80 1261 5007N 08645E 4697 141@7 GOFF
2091,06074 00000/0000 2020005/0608 04/23/75 30 1262 6117N 06737E 39@0 154@7 FGGG
2091 + 06081 00000/0000 P-20005/0609 04/23/75 80 1262 5955N 06635E 40 1 0 153x0 'FFGG
2091*05082 00000/0000 2 x 20005 /0610 04/23/75 30 1262 5832N 06537E 4 1 9 0 15114 GGGG
209 1"06 09 2 00000/0000 2x20005/0 6 11 04/23/75 90 1262 5545N 06352E 4310 14592 GGGF2091 x 06095 00000/0000 2 x20005/0612 04/23/75 70 1262 s420N 06304E 4490 14696 GGFG
KEYSt CLOUD COYER x .•..•9rr..•.r.. 0 TA 100 x % CLOUD COVER@ ** x N6 CLOUD DATA AvAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY .s..asr.s.eeree BLANKS.BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GiGOOO1 PvPOORe FxFAIR.
PAGE 0042
ERTS*2
18!49 JUN	 17$ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON "U5 PAGE 0043
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL Nee/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I M ROLL ACQUIRwD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M • Rav	 MS5
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2091"06101 00000/0000 2'x 20005 /0 6 13 04/23/75 50 1262 5256N 06219E 44.9 144x9 GGGG
2091: 06104 00000/0000 2-20QQ05 /0 6 1 4 04 /23/75 40 1262 513IN 06136E 4598 143x3 GGGG
2091 : 06110 00000/0000 2-20005/0 6 15 04/23/95 20 1262 5006N 06055E 46.7 141+7 GFGG
2091"06113 00000/0000 2«20005/0 6 15 04/23/75 10 1262 484iN 06017E 4796 140:0 GGGF
209 1-06 11 5 00000/0000 2*20005 /0 6 17 04/23/75 0 1262 4717N 05940E 48x5 13	 ,3 GGGG
2091.06133 00000/0000 2.20005/0618 04/23/75 10 1262 4136N 05728E 5195 131.2 FFGG
2091-06140 OOnOO/0000 2 0 20005 /06 1 9 04/23/75 30 1262 4010N 05658E 52 0 2 129 +3 GGGG
2091 4 06142 00000/0000 2 : 20005 /0620 04 /23/7 5 20 1262 3845N 05629E 5209 12793 GGGF
209 1"06 1 45 00000/0000 2"20005/0621 04/23/75 6D 1262 372ON 05600E 53+5 12593 GGGG
2091.07601 00000/0000 2020005/0817 04/23/75 90 1263 6403N 04414E 36:9 153+2 FGFF
2091 :07503 00000/0000 2 .20005/0 8 18 04/23/75 100 1263 6242N 04300E 37x9 15695 FGFF
2091*075 12 00000/0000 2 020005/08 1 9 04/23/75 100 1263 5957N 04049E 40:0 153.1 FGFF
2091"07515 00000/0000 2.20005/0830 04/23/75 90 1263 5g34N 03951E 4190 151,4 GGQF
2091 :07521 00000/0000 2 :20005/0821 04/23/75 50 1263 5710N 03857E 4290 149#8 FGGG
2091 :07524 D0000/0000 2 :20005/0 822 04 /23/75 10 1263 5547N 03807E 43*0 148#2 GFGG
209 1*07530 00000/0000 2020005/0 823 04/23/75 10 1263 5422N 03720E 4400 14606 GFGG
2091007533 00000/0000 2-20005/0824 04/23/75 10 1263 5258N 03634E 4499 14510 GGFG
2091"07535 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /0 825 04/23/75 20 1263 5134N 03551E 45s8 14304 FGGF
2091"07542 00000/0000 2 :20005/0826 04/23/75 30 1263 5009N 03510E 460 141.7 GGGG
2091+07544 00000/0040 2 020005 /0 827 04/23/75 50 1263 4844N 03431E 47x6 140:1 GGGG
2091 . 07551 00000/0000 20 20005/0828 04/23/75 80 1263 4719N 03354E 48.4 138s4 GGGG
2091*07853 00000/0000 2 020005/0829 04/23/75 70 1263 4555N 03319E 4903 13607 GGFG
2091"07560 00000/0000 2 420005/0 8 30 04/23/7 5 50 1263 4429N 03245E 50+1 1340 FFGG w,^...
2091:07562 00000/0000 2 020005/0 831 04/23/75 30 1263 4304N 032212E 50v8 133:1 FFGF
2093-09382 00000/0000 2*220005 /05 01 04/23/73 0 1264 4719N 40806E 48e5 138+4 GGFG t
2091 n 09480 00000/0000 2.20005/0502 04/23/75 0 1264 1423N 0015OW 5605 89#2 FFGG
2091-13250 00000/0000 2*20005/0 503 04/23/75 50 1266 2136S 06201W 3798 5301 GGGG
2091.14531 00000/0000 2-20005/0650 04/23/75 30 1267 3014N 07512W 56@0 114*6 GGGF e
2091-14534 00000/0000 2 :2o005/0651 04/23/75 40 1267 2848N 07536W 56+3 1i20 GGGG
2091-16304 00000/0000 2 020005/05 5 1 04/23/75 50 1268 5010N 09356W 4698 141+7 GFFG 7
209 1 0 1 9 510 00000/0000 2020005/0553 04/23/75 20 12270 7042N 12808W 3196 163+8 GGG
2091-19512 00000/0000 2"20005/0584 04/23/75 100 1270 6924N 13011W 3287 166,3 FFGG
209119515 00000/0000 2 020005/0585 04/23/75 60 1270 6805N 13159W 3398 16401 FGGG C=!
2091"19521 00000/0000 2 .20005/0586 04/23/75 20 1270 6646N 13337W 3499 162+0 GGGG
2091+19565 00000/0000 2 020005/0587 04/23/75 60 1270 5135N 14453W 46+0 143+3 GGGG
209 1 . 21303 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0657 04/23/75 10 1271 8009N 11431W 21+2 210+1 FFFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ...•..........e 0 TR 100 - % CLOUD COVER * ** i NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE QUALITY ••.* 9•.99 9 .90.. BLANKSeBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* GwGOOD * POPOORO FFFAIR.
ERTS ,P2
18:49 JUN 17+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US PAGE 0044
FROM 05/01/75 TO p5/31/75
88SERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV@ AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
209 1 0 21 3 05 00000/0000 2*2p005/0658 04/23/75 10 1271 7928N 12152W 2294 20207 FGGF
2091x21312 00/00/0000 2020005/0659 04/23/75 10 1271 7839N 1C816W 23 06 196' 2 FGGF
2091w21314 00000/0000 2"20005/0660 04/23/75 30 1271 7742N 13346w 240 19095 GGGF
2091-21321 00000/0000 2:20005 /065 1 04/23/75 10 1271 764ON 13829W 2509 185x6 GFGG
2091-21323 00000/0000 2'20005'/ 0662 04/23/75 10 1271 7534N 14232W 2790 181.4 GGGG
2091:21330 00000/0000 2w20005/0663 04/23/75 10 1271 7424N 14601W 2802 17706 FGGF
2091-21332 00000/0000 2020005/0664 04/23/75 10 1271 7312N 14903W 2993 17403 GFGG
2091-21335 00000/0000 2: 200051 0665 04 /23/75 30 1271 7157N 15141W 3005 17104 GGFG
209/223173 00000/0000 220005/0666 04/23/75 30 1272 7042N 17944W 3196 16308 QGGG
2091 «23175 0000010000 2 w20005 /0667 04/23/75 40 1272 6924N 17810E 3207 16693 GGFF
2091'23182 00000/0000 2"20005/0668 - 04/23/75 0 1272 6805N 17620E 3398 16491 GGGG
2091-23184 00000/0000 2'20005/0669 04/23/75 0 1272 6646N 17442E 3499 162.0 FFQG
2091.23191 00000/0000 2 .20005/0670 04/23/75 0 1272 6525N 17313E 3690 16091 GFGG
2091. 23193 00000/0000 2w 2000S/0 67 1 04/23/75 0 1272 6404N 17153E 3791 15502 GFGG
2091 x23200 000ao/0000 2 :20005/0672 04/23/75 0 1272 6243N 17039E 3891 15694 GGGG
2091 m23202 00000/0000 2'20005/0 673 04/23/75 0 1272 WON 16932E 3992 154.7 GGGG2092-01070 00000/0000 2 :20005/0504 04/24/75 80 1273 5009N 13701E 47*0 14196 FFFF
2092-0107 2 00000/0000 2`20005/0694 04/24/75 90 1273 4843N 13623E 4798 14000 GG(aF2092-01075 00000/0000 2 020005/0505 04/24/75 80 1273 4719N 13546E 48.7 138.2 GGFG
2092"01061 00000/0000 2w 20005/0506 04/24/79 70 1273 4554N 13511E 4995 13695 GGGG
2092w 0I0B4 00000/0000 P w20005/0507 04 /24/75 30 1273 4429N 13437E 50x3 13497 GFFF
2 092w 0109 0 00000/0000 2-20005/ 0608 04/24/75 10 1273 4303N 13404E 5 1 @ 0 132 @ 9 Goes
2 092. 02483 00000/0000 2"20005/0509 04/24/75 90 1274 5545N 11407E 4393 143#1 GGGG
2092,0 02490 00040/0000 2 n20005/0510 04/24/75 90 1274 5422N 11319E 4402 14695 FGGF
2092.02492 00000/0000 2'20005/0674 04/24/75 70 1274 5297N 11234E 4592 14409 FFFF
2092 . 02495 00000/0000 2"20005/0 675 04/24/75 10 1274 5132N 11151E 46a1 14393 Goes2092-02501 00000/0000 2920005/0676 04/24/79 20 1274 5008N 11110E 4700 141@6 GG00
2092.02504 00000/0000 2 :20005/0677 04%24/75 40 1274 4843N 11031E 47@9 13999 FGt3G
2092-42524 00000/0000 2'20005/0678 04/24/76 100 1274 4137N 10742E 5198 13190 FFGF
2092 6 02531 00000/0000 2'20005/0679 04/24/75 90 1274 4011N 10712E 5295 12991 FGFF
20920 02533 00000/0000 2020005/0680 04/24/75 80 1274 3847N 1Q642E 5301 12701 GGFF
20920 02540 00000/0000 2.20005/0681 04/24/75 90 1274 3721N 10614E 530 12501, GGFF
209 2 02542^ 00000/0000 2 n20005/0 682 04/24/75 100 1274 3555N 10546E 5493 12391 GGGF
2092w02545 00000/0000 2.20005/0683 04/24/75 90 1274 3429N i0520E 5498 121@0 QGFF
2092-02551 00000/0000 2 w20005/O684 04/24/75 80 1274 3303N 10454E 5593 118@8 GGFF
2092.02554 00000/0000 2 :20005/0685 04/24/75 70 1274 3137N 10429E 5597 11606 GFFG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER k •9r@+0900+rs9rr 0 TR 100 s % CLOUD COVERS *0 n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE@
I M AGE QUALITY @@909@rrrrsrr9• BLANKSaBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ GmGOOD9 P pPOOR9 F"FAIR.
r18=49 JUN	 17,9 1 75
ERTS42
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON4US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
.	 OBSERVATION M ICROFILM R RLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE DUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EL.EV, AZIMr RBV	 MSS
R ev MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2092-02560 00000/0000 2420005 /0686 04/24/75 70 1274 3011N s0404E 5691 11 4 +4 GGFF2092-02563 00000/0000 2420005/0687 04 /24/75 60 1274 2846N 10340E 56@4 112 ¢ 1 GGGG
2092"02565 00600/0000 2"20005/ 0658 04/24/75 30 1274 272ON 10317E 56.7 1p9 ► 8 GGGG
2092 402572 00000/0000 220005/0689 04/24/75 20 1274 2554N 10254E 5699 107*4 FGFG20929 02574 00000/0000 24 20005/0690 Otx/24/75 30 1274 2428N 1D231E 57x1 10591 FGGG2092-02581 00000/0000 2420005/0691 04/24/75 40 1274 2302N 10208E 57.2 102.7 GGGF2092-02583 00000/0000 2"20005 /0692 04/24/75 20 1274 2136N 10146E 5702 100@4 OFFS2092404331 00000/0000 2420005/0693 04/24/75 90 1275 5134N 08605E 4691 14393 PFFP
2092-06 133 00000/0000 2"20005/0867 04/24/75 0 1276 6119N 06616E 3993 15407 GGGF2092-06135 00000/0000 2 @20005/0868 04 /24/75 0 1276 5956N 06513E 4093 159.0 GGQG
2092406142 00000/0000 2. 20005 /0 869 04/24/75 0 1276 5833N 06414E 4193 15104 GGGG2092-06144 00000/0000 2 420005/087 0 04/24/75 0 1276 5710N 06319E 42.3 14118 FGGG
2092"06 151 00000/0000 2420005/ 1 6 11 04/24/7'5 p 1276 5546N 06228E 4393 14801 GGGG2092-06153 00000/0000 24 20005/1 6 12 04/24/75 10 1276 5422N 06139E 44.3 146.5 GGGG
2092"06160 00000/0000 2 920005/1613 04/24/75 50 1276 5257N 06054E 4592 14409 GFGG2092.06162 00000/0000 2 420005/1 6 14 04/24/75 100 1276 5133N 06012E 4691 143.3 GGFF2092-06165 00000/0000 2-20005/1 6 15 04 /24/75 60 1276 5008N 05932E 4790 141 ► 6 GGGG
2 092'06 1 7 1 00000/0000 2020005/ 1 6 16 04/24/75 10 1276 4844N 05853E 47@9 1350 GFGG
2092-06174 00000/0000 2-20005/1617 04/24/75 0 1276 4719N 05817E 4897 138 ► 2 GGGF
2092-06180 00000/0000 2-20005/1 6 18 04/24/75 0 1276 4554N 05741E 49x6 134.5 GGGF2092-07573 00000/00001 2 9 20005/1 6 19 04 /24/75 70 1277 5832N 03826E 4194 15104 GGFG
2092 007580 00000/0000 2 420005/1620 04/24/75 A; 1277 5709N 03732E 4204 145.7 GGFF
2092-07582 00000/0000 2-20005/1621 04/24/75 60 1277 5546N 03641E 4303 148-1 GGGG2092-07585 00000/0000 2 420005/0 635 04/24/7°0 50 1277 6422N 03559E 4493 146.5 FFQF
2092-07591 00000/0000 2-20005/0696 04/24/75 50 1277 5258N 03606E 4502 1440 FFGF
2092-07594 00000/0000 2-20005/0697 04/24/?5 90 1277 5134N 03425E 4602 1430 GFGG
2092-08000 00000/0000 2420005/0698 04/24/75 90 1277 5009N 03345E 47-1 141@6 FFGF
2092-08012 00000/0000 2.20005 /0699 04/24/75 70 1277 4555N 03154E 49.6 136.5 FFGG
20924 0801 4 00000/0000 2'"2000 5/0 700 04 /2 4/75 80 1277 4430N 03121E 50.4 1340 FFFG20924 o9441 00000/0000 2-20005 /0701 04/24/75 to 1278 4719N 00639E 48.8 138.2 FFGG2092-09443 00000/0000 2-2005 /0702 04/24/75 10 1278 4554N 0060,E 4906 136.4 GFGG
2092-14531 00000/0000 2420005/075 1 04/24/75 90 1281 5409N 06933W 47@1 141.5 GGGF
2092014533 00000/0000 220005/0752 04/24%75 100 1281 4844N 07011W 48.0 139#9 FGGG
2092-15001 00000/0000 P920005/0753 04/24/75 40 1281 2555N 07750W 57.0 10772 FGGG
20924 15004 00000/0000 2-20005/0754 04/24/75 50 1281 2429N 078i3W 57.1 10498 GGGG
2092921961 00000/0000 2-20005/0778 04/24/75 0 1285 8007N 11601W 21 i 5 210@1 GGGG
KEYS! CLOUD C8VER X •rro•• rs •••^.• r 0 TR 100 n % CLOUD COVER, a* s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY 




ERTS n 218;49 JUN i7i 4 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NOr/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM, RBV
	
MSS
ROV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2092 m 21364 00000/0000 2 w 20005/0779 04/24/75 0 1285 792EN 12320W 22%7 20206 FFGG2092 4 21370 00000/0000 2"20005/078 0 04/24/75 10 1285 7836N 12942W 23 0 9 196,12 GFGF
2092"21373 00000/0000 2"20005/078 1 04/24/75 30 1285 774ON 1351OW 8561 19015 FGFG
2092w21375 00000/0000 2"20005/0782 04/24/75 40 1285 763 8N 13952W 2602 18506 GFGG
2092"21382 00000/0000 2"20005/0783 04/24/75 20 1285 7531N 14354W 2714 18104 FGflG2092-2OR4 00000/0000 2"20005 /0 78 4 04/24/75 20 1285 7422N 14722W 2805 17706 FFFF2092-23231 00000/0000 2"2000510 8 1 5 04/24/75 0 1286 7039N 17847E 32 0 0 16807 PGF
2092w232g4 00000/0000 2 020005/0816 04/24/75 60 1286 6241N 169175 38 e 5 15604 PGFG2092P 23534 00000/0000 2*20005/0703 04/24/75 Oil 1286 33015 13831E 280 450 FGFG2092--23540 00000/0000 2 w 20005 /07 04 04/24/75 90 1286 34265 13806E 27+5 4805 GGGG
2092-23543 00000/0000 2"20005/0705 04/24/75 80 1286 35525 13740E 26.4 48#2 GGGF
2093 . 01122 00000/0000 2 +20005/0 706 04/25/75 100 1287 5133N 13615E 4604 14301 GGFG209 3 "01124 00000/0000 2 n20005/0707 04 /25/75 70 1287 5008N 13535E 4793 141 . 5 FGGF
2093 "01131 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 708 04/25/75 50 1287 4843N 13456E 4802 13908 FFFF209 3 -01133 00000/0000 2 420005/0709 04/25/75 30 1287 4718N 13419E 49@0 13801 FFFF209 3. 01140 00000/0000 2-20005/0710 04/25/73 40 1287 4554N 13344E 49.8 13603 GGFG2093
-01142 00000/0000 2 w20005/0711 04 /25/75 10 1287 4429N 13309E 5006 13405 FFFF2093-01145 00000/0000 2 020005 /07 12 04/85/75 50 1287 4302N 13236E 5103 13207 FFFF20937 06191 00000/0000 2-20005/0 871 04/25/75 60 12290 6119N 06450E' 39*6 15 +x#6 GGGG
2093-06194 00000/0000 2"20005/0872 04/25/75 90 1290 5956N 063488 40.7 15300 FGFG
2093-06200 00000/0000 2 n20005/0 87 3 04/25/75 90 1390 5832N 06849E 4107 15103 GFGG
209 3006203 00000/0000 2 w20005/0874 04/25/75 90 1290 5709N 06154E 42#7 14997 GFGF
2093-06205 00000/0000 2"20005/0875 04/85/75 7U 1290 5545N 06103E 4306 14800 GGGG
2093-06212 00000/0000 2-20005/0 833 04/25/75 30 1290 542iN 06016E 4406 146.4 FFF
2093-06214 00000/0000 2w20005/0834 04/25/75 20 1290 5257N 05931E 45@5 14408 FGG
2093n 06221 00000/0000 2 w 20005/0832 0 4 /25/75 20 1290 5132N 05848E 4605 14301 F
2093 . 06223 00000/0000 2 w20005/0835 04/25/75 10 1290 5008N 05808E 47x4 141x4 GGGG2093 . 06230 00000/0000 2w20005/0836 04/25/75 0 1890 4843N 05730E 48@2 139.7 FGGG2093.06232 00000/0000 2 n20005/0837 04/25/75 0 1290 4719N 05653E 4911 138.0 GFG
2093-06235 00000/0000 2 w 20005/0836 04/25/75 0 1290 4554N 05618E 49@9 136#3 GGFF
2093-06241 00000/0000 2 7200058/0839 04/25/75 0 1290 4429N 05544E 50 . 7 1341 5 FFGG
2093wO6244 00000/0000 2-20005/0 840 04/25/75 0 1290 4303N 05512E 5104 132@6 FGFG
2093"06262 00000/0000 2"20005/0841 04/25/75 30 1290 3721N 05311E 54 x 0 124@7 GGFF
2093-08 01 4 00000/0000 2-80005/0 755 04/25/75 100 1291 6402N 04119E 3706 158@2 FGFF
2093-08020 00000/0000 2-20005/0756 04/25/75 100 1291 6240N 04005E 3806 156#4 FGFG20 3"08023 00000/0000 2"20005/0 757 04/25/75 100 1891 6118N 03856E 39#7 154#6 FFGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X er•r.rr•.s•..•. 0 TA 100 w % CLOUD COVER *
 
i+4 m NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY •.. n ...•.0..r•. 6LANKSuBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ GwGOODv P • POO R . F;FAIR•
PAGE 0046
ERTS n 218;49 JUN i7 ♦ I75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN.US PAGE 0047FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM RRLL N6,/ DATE CLOUD ORBI T PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I M AGE QUALITYID POSITION I N ROLL ACOUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELFV, AZIM, R5V	 MSSRBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2093-08025 00000/0000 2*20005 /0 758 04/25/75 90 1291 5956N 03753E 4007 153.0 FGGF2093-08032 00000/0000 2 p 20005/0759 04/25/75 100 1291 5833N 03655E 41#7 15it3 GGGG2 09 3» 08034 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0760 04/25/75 70 1291 5708N 03601E 4267 149#7 GGGG2093
-08041 00000/0000 2 w 20005 /0 76 1 04/25/75 60 1291 5545N 03510E 43@7 10#0 GGFGe()93-08043 00000/0000 2*20005/0762 04 /25 /75 80 1291 5422N 03423E 44@6 14614 GGGG2 093
-08 05 0 00000/0000 2 "20005/ 0763 04/25/75 70 1291 5257N 03338E 4566 144.8 GFGG209 3 -08052 00000/0000 2+20005/0764 0 4 /25/75 70 1291 5133N 03256E 46 1 5 143@1 GGGG8 093. 08 05 5 00000/0000 2 n 20005/0765 04/25/75 80 1291 5009N 03215E 4794 14104 GGGG2093 °08 061 00000/0000 2.20005 /076 6 04/25/75 70 1291 4843N 03137E 48,2 139,7 GGGG2093 w 08064' 00000/0000 2 .20005 /0 767 04/25/75 70 1291 4718N 03100E 49#1 138.0 GGGF
2093"08 07 0 00000/0000 2'20005 /076 8 04/25/75 60 1291 4554N 03025E 4909 136.2 GFFG
2093-08073 00000/0000 2.20005/0769 04/25/75 100 1291 4428N 02951E 5007 134.4 GGFG2093 . 14583 00000/0000 220005 /0 65 2 04/25/75 100 1295 5132N 07017W 4606 143,1 GFFF209314585 0000C/0000 2 « 20005/0653 04 /25/75 100 1295 5 007N 07057W 47,5 141+4 GGGF2093-14592 00000/0000 2 . 20005/0 654 04/25/75 100 1295 4843N 07135W 4843 139 97 GGFG
209316414 00000/0000 2.20005/0814 04/25/75 0 1296 5132N 09607W 46 0 6 14311 GGGG2093-18243 00000/0000 2020005/0887 04/25/75 10 1297 5257N 12112W 45,7 144x7 GGQG
..	 2093-18250 00000/0000 2 .20005/0888 04/25/75 80 1297 5132N 12155W 46,6 143oO GGGG
2093-20081 00000/0000 2 + 20005/0923 04 /25/75 10 1298 5132N 14744W 4697 14390 FFFG
2093-21 4 1 5 00000/0000 20 20005/ 0 9 2 4 04/25/75 0 1299 8006N 11733W 21@9 210,0 GGGG
2093-21422 00000/0000 2'20005/O925 04/25/75 10 1299 7925N 12451W 23x1 20206 GGFG2093-21424 00000/0000 2 20005/0926 04/25/75 0 1299 7837N 13111W 24e2 194#1 GGFF2093021431 00000/0000 2 x 20005/0927 04 /25/75 10 1299 7739N 13642W 2544 19005 GGFG
2093`21 433 00000/0000 2w20005/0928 04/25/75 10 1299 7635N 14126W 2606 185,6 GFFG
2093 w 21440 00000/0000 2*20005/0929 04/25/75 0 1299 7529N 14526W 27,7 18304 FFFF
209 3 n 21442 00000/0000 2*20005/0930 04/25/75 10 1299 742ON 14851W 28#9 17706 FGGG2093 n 21445 00000/0000 20 20005/093 1 04/25/75 0 1299 7308N 15151W 30,0 174#3 Mira
209 3 w23592 00000/0000 2.20005/0770 0412 5/75 0 1300 33045 13701E 2804 48 0 5 GGFF
2093.23595 00000/0000 2 .20009/0771 04/25/75 30 1300 34265 13637E 27,3 48s2 GGGG
2094. 00001 00000/0000 2-20005/0772 04/26/75 60 1300 3551S 13611E 26,1 47,9 GGGG •
2094~011 8 0 00000/0000
00000/0000
20 20005/ 0 84 2 04/26/75 50 1301 5132N 13446E 460 14300 FGGr2094 s0ii83 2020005/0843 04/26/75 30 1301 5007N 13406E 4706 141 0 3 GGGG2094-01 1.85 00000/0000 2 .20005/0844 04/26/75 10 1301 4842N 13328E 4805 139,6 FGGF
2094. 01192 00000/0000 2*20005/0 845 04/26/75 10 1301 4717N 13252E 49,3 137,9 GGGG
2094 01201 00000/0000 2-20005/0 946 04/26/75 80 1301 4427N 13143E 50@9 13 4 0 GGGG
2094-01203 00000/0000 2 .20005/0847 04/26/75 100 1301 430EN 13110E 5 1 97 132 64 GFCG
KEYS= CLDJD COVER X	 . 	 0 TA 100 n X CLOUD COVER. •* a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QU A LITY 0.0,000„1,1. @, BLANKS nBANO NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, GOGOODo PfPO9R@ F•FAIR4
EAT wR





FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
BBSERVAT18N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD O RBIT PRINCI P AL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRVD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV * AZI M 9 RBV	 MSS
RBV Mss LAT LONG 123	 45678
2094 . 02594 00000/0000 2 .20005 /0 848 04/26/75 10 1302 5708N 11205E 43 . 0 143+6 GGGG
2094
 03000 00000/0000 ?4^'0005/0713 04/26/75 50 1302 5544N 11114E 4?e9 147*9 FFP
2094°'03003 00000/0000 2420005/07 1 4 04/26/75 30 1302 5420N 11026E 1.4.9 14603 FFPP
2094-03005 00000/0000 2°20005/0715 04/26/75 40 1302 5255N 10941E 4508 14496 FFPF
2094.03012 00000/0000 2 020005 /07 16 04/26/75 100 1302 5131N 10859E 4607 143.0 FFPF
2094.0301 4 00000/0000 2 m20005/0717 04/26/75 100 1302 5007N 10818E 4706 141.3 FGPF
2094°03021 00000/0000 2 9 20005/07 1 8 04/26/75 60 1302 4842N 10740E 4805 135 46 GGPF
2094 n03041 00000/0000 2+20005/0719 04/26/75 90 1302 4136N 10451E 52.4 13045 FG F
209 4x 03044 00000/0000 2 u20005/0 720 04/26/75 100 1302 4011N 10421E 53 . 1 1045 FF F
2094 . 02051] 00000/0000 2 .20005/0 721 04/26/75 100 1302 3846N 10352E 5307 12645 FF F
20 -` 4°03053 00000/0000 2 20005/0722 04/26/75 90 1302 3720N 10323E 5403 12404 FFPF
20944 +73055 00000/0000 2 420005/0723 04 /26/75 50 1302 3555N 10256E 54 °8 122.3 OF F
20944 03062 00000/0000 2 n20005 /0 724 04/26/75 20 1302 3428N 10230E 5593 12042 OF F
2094403064 00000/0000 2 x20005/0725 04/26/75 10 1302 3302N 10204E 55e8 li a #0 FF F
209 4'4 03071 00000/0000 2 a 20005/0726 04/26/75 20 1302 3137N 10139E 56*2 11507 GGPF
20944 03 073 00000/0000 2020005/0727 04/26/75 50 1302 301ON 10114E 56#5 113x4 GGFF
2094403080 000004000 2 .20005/0728 04/26/75 50 1302 2844N 10050E 5608 111#1 FGFF
2094 4 03082 00000/0000 2 420005/0729 04/26/75 50 1302 2719N 1UO26E 5791 10848 GFFF
2094403085 00000/0000 2 420005/0730 04 /26 y75 50 1302 2553N 10003E 5713 10694 FGFF
20944 0309 1 00000/0000 2 420005 /0 731 04/26/75 50 1302 2427N 09940E 5714 104.0 GFFF
2094*03094 10000/0000 2 420005/0732 04 /26/75 20 1302 2302N 09917E 57 9 5 10146 FQ F
2094 .03100 00000/0000 2420005/0 733 04/26/75 ;J 1302 2135N 09855£ 5795 5942 OF F
20940 04423 00000/0000 2 .20005/ 0734 04/26/75 20 1303 583ON 08708E 42#0 151 4 2 FGPF
2094.04425 00000/0000 2 420005/0735 04/26/75 60 1303 5708N 08614E 4300 7i^5*6 FFPF
2094 . 04432 00000/0000 2 420005/0736 04/26/75 60 1303 5545N 08524E 4490 14709 FFFF
2094 404434 00000/0000 2 .20005/0737 04/26/75 60 1303 5420N 08436E 4409 14613 FGFF
2094404441 00000/0000 2 20005/0 738 04/26/75 40 1303 5256N 08351E 4509 14406 FFFF
2094*04443 00000/0000 2 .20005/073 9 04/26/75 40 1303 5132N 08309E 4608 143*0 GFFF
20945 04450 00000/0000 2 420005/0740 04/26/75 50 1303 5007N 08228E 4747 14143 GF F
2094a 04452 00000/0000 2 420005/0741 04/26/75 70 1303 4842N 08150E 4805 13906 FF F
2094 b 04455 00000/0000 2 420005/0742 04/26/75 10 1303 4717N 08113E 49a4 137*8 FF F
209 44 04461 00000/0000 2020005/0743 04/26/75 0 1303 4552N 08038E 5002 13600 FGFF
2094.04464 00000/0000 2420005/O744 04 /26/75 0 1303 4427N 08004E 5009 234 .2 GGFF
2094 x 04470 00000/0000 2 4 20005/0745 04/26/73 0 1303 4301N 0i9325 5 1 07 13204 FFFF
20944 04473 00x40/0000 2 n20005/0 746 04/26/75 10 1303 4136N 07301E 5294 130&4 FFFF
20944 04475 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0747 04/26/75 50 1303 40ION 07830E 5391 12a *5 FFFP
PAGE 004&
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X .,e.....*,,*, 0 TR 100 = % CLOUD C OVER. *0 • NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY .e.se.t.•.....1 BLANKS+BAND NOT PRESENT /REQUESTED *
 G nGOOD. P*PB$R * FiFAIRa
18;49 JUN 17SI75
ATLO
STANDARD CATAALOG FOR NON+US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DAT CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUI gO COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EbEV, A7IM, RSV
	
MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
3034-04482 Q0000/000Ct 2. 20005/0748 04/26/75 100 1303 3844N 07801E 53#7 126.5 FFFF2094-04484 00000/0000 2~20005/0749 04/2 6 /75 80 1303 3719N 07733E 5413 12404 GFFF2094-04502 00000/0000 2'20005/0750 04/26/75 40 1303 3137N 07548E 56.2 11 5 i 7 FFFF2034-06245 00000/OOCO 2:
-
20005/087 6 04/26/75 50 1304 6l17N 06324E 40#0 154x6 GGFG2094-06252 00000/0000 220005/0877 04/26/75 100 1304 5955N 06221E 4 1 . 0 15309 FGFG309 4-06254 00000/0000 2-20005/0878 04/26/75 100 1304 5831N 06122E 4200 15192 GGGG
209 4-06261 00000/0000 2 920005/0879 04/26/75 80 1304 5708N 04028E 4390 145x6 G GF F2094-06263 00000/0000 2*20005 088 0 04 /26/75 5 Q 1304 5544N 05937E 44.0 14799 GGGG2094-06270 00000/0000 5 / 882 2000 /0	 1 4 	 60 /2 /75 60 1304 5420N 05850E 4499 14603 GFGF
2094. 06272 00000/0000 2 920005/0882 04/26/75 30 1304 5255N 05804E 4519 14416 GGGG2094-06275 00000/0000 2 n20005/0883 04/26/75 20 1304 5131N 05723E 4603 143.0 GGGG
2094-06284 00000/0000 2 .20005/088 4 04/26/75 0 1304 4842N 05602E 4605 13916 GGGG2094 . 06290 00000/0000 2 ,20005j0885 04 /26/75 0 1304 4717N 05523E 4914 13718 FGI3G2034-063 13 00000/0000 2 020005/0886 04/26/75 0 1304 3845N 05214E 53.7 12615 PPpG
2094-06422 00000/0000 2-20005/0945 04/26/75 - 60 1304 0124N 04227E 5201 6909 GGG2094 . 06425 00000/0000 2-20005/0 946 04/26/75 50 1304 00015 04207E 5103 6513 PGGG
209 4 -06431 00000/0000 2-20005 /0947 04/26/75 40 1304 0127S 04146E 50x6 6617 GGGG2094 0 06434 00000/0000 2 020005/ 0948 04/26/75 30 1304 0253S 04126E 4908 6593 GGGG
2094-08072 00000/0"q9 2 .20005/0849 04/26/75 100 1305 6358N 0,1954E 3709 15801 GGFG
209 4.08075 00000/0000 2.20005/0850 04/26/75 70 1305 6238N 03840E 39#0 1560 GGGG
209 4-08081 00000/0000 2 420005/0 85 1 04/26/75 40 1305 610N Q.B732E 40x0 15416 GGGG2094
-08084 00000/0000 2-20005/0852 04/26/75 50 1305 5953N O'.1629E 4190 15219 GGGG
2044-08 09 0 00000/0000 2*20005/0853 04/26/75 60 1305 5829N 03531E 4210 15112 GFGG2094 008093 00000/0000 2 920005/0854 04/26/75 60 1305 5706N 03437E 4300 14916 FGGG
2094.08095 0000010000 2 n 20005/0855 04/26/75 60 1305 5544N 03845E 4410 147+9 GFGG
2094-08102 00000/0000 2-20005/0856 04/26/75 50 1305 54PON 03258E 45.0 14603 GGGG
2094-08104 00000/0000 2920005/0857 04/26/75 20 1305 5256N 03213E 45.9 144 9 6 GGGG
2094+08111 00000/0000 2 .20005/0858 04/26/76 40 1305 5132N 03131E 4608 14300 FGGG2094x08113 00000/0000 2 :2000 5 /0859 04 /26/75 80 1305 5 007N 03050E 4797 14193 GGGF
2094. 08 120 00000/0000 2°20005/0860 04/26/75 90 1305 4842N 03012E 4816 13996 FGGF
2094*08122 00000/0000 2 .20005/0861 04 /2 6/75 100 1305 4717N 02935E 4914 137#8 GFGG
209 4 n 08125 00000/0000 2920005/0862 04/26/75 100 1305 4552N 02900E 50.2 136.0 GFGG209 4 -08131 OOOQO/0000 2 :20005/0 863 04/26/75 90 1305 4426N 02827E 5 1 0 0 134 12 FGFG
209 4-15041 00000/0000 2 : 20005/0773 04,026/75 100 1309 5132N 07146W 46.9 14299 FFGG
209 40 15043 00000/0000 2+20005/0774 04/26/75 100 1309 5007N 07227W 47.8 14192 GFGF2094-16473 00000/0000 2 .20005/0 655 04/26/75 60 1310 5131N 09732W 4699 142+3 FGFF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ........s...,.. 0 TS 100 " X CLOUD COVER. ** 9 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY .s.r...•.....r. BLANKSaBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED, G9GOOD. PsPOORO F:FAIR•
PAGE 0049
18:49	 ,JUN	 17P 075 ERTS02STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONOUS
R
PAGE 0050
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSE R VATION MICROFILM RRLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY —ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM,	 R8V MSS
Rev MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
20540 18325 00000/0000 2°20005 /065 6 04/26/75 90 1311 4427N 12685W 5 1'1 134 x 1 FGGF2094..20140 00000/0000 2020005/0932 04/26/7 30 1312 5131N 1491OW 47.0 142#9 FFGG
	 ^`--2094-21480 00000/0000 2 20005/0933 04/26/7 10 1313 7924N 12626W 23.4 202#6 GGFG2094 0 21483 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0934 04 /26/75 10 1313 7834N 13247W 2496 19691 GFCG2094.21485 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 9 35 04/26/75 10 1313 7737N 13813W 25.8 19095 GFFF2 09 44 21 µ9r.' 00000/0000 2 020005/0936 04/26/75 0 1313 7635N 14254W 2609 185 . 6 GGG2094 n 21494 00000/0000 2 20005/0937 04/26175 0 1313 7528N 14655W 28 41 18193 FGFG2094-21501 00000/0000 2 20005/0938 04/26/75 0 1313 7419N 15022W 2992 177.6 FGFG2094 . 21503 00000/0000 2-20005/0939 04/26/75 0 1313 7 307N 15322W 30.4 17493 FFGF
	 ---- --2094 0 83344 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 94 0 04/26/75 10 1314 7 037N 17551E 32+7 16397 FFFP20940 23350 D0000/0000 2 0 200051 0 94 1 04/26/75 20 1314 6919N 17349E 33.8 16693 FFFF2094.23353 00000!0000 2 .20005/0942 04/26/78 30 1314 680ON 17200E 3 499 16490 FFFF2094•+23355 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0943 04/26/75 20 1314 6640N 17022E 3690 161 x 9 FFFF20950 00050 00000/0000 220005j0864 04 /27/75 60 1314 33025 13540E 2802 4892 GGGG2095'000 5 3 00000/0000 2°20005 /0 865 04/27/75 90 1314 34275 13613E 27#0 4799 GFGG20950 00055 00000!0000 2 020005/0 8 66 04/27/75 90 1314 35535 13446E 2509 4707 GGGG2095.01235 00000/0000 2 020005/0949 04 /2''.175 30 1315 5130N 13322E 47.1 14 2#8 GGGG20950 01241 00000/0000 2 020005/ 0 95 0 04/27/75 0 1315 5005N 13241E 47.9 14191 GGGG2095001244 00000/0000 2 •• 20005/0951 04/27/75 0 1315 4840N 13203E 4898 139#4 GGGG20950 01250 00000/0000 2 r c7005/095 2 04/27/75 60 1315 4715N 13126E 4906 137.6 FGGG20950 01253 00000/0000 2"20005 /095 3 04 /27/75 90 1315 4551N 13051£ 5 0 0 4 135#9 GGGG209 50 01255 00000/0000 2"2000 5/0954 04/27/75 50 1315 4425N 13017E 5 1 # 2 134. 0 GGGF2095 0 01262 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0455 04/2 7/75 70 1315 430ON 12944E 52+0 13211 GGFG2095 .01264 00000/0000 P n 20005/0956 04/27/75 50 1315 4135N 12913E 527 130#2 GGGG2095+03052 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0989 04/27/75 30 1316 5706N 11038E 4393 14965 FFQG2095+03055 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0990 04/27/75 50 1316 5542N 10948E 44#3 14798 FGFF20950 03061 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0944 04/27/75 60 1316 5419N 10901E 45.2 14692 P P2095 n 03064 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0957 04/27/75 BO 1316 5254N i0815E 46+2 14465 PPP209 56 03070 00000/0000 2 o 20005 o 0958 04/27/75 90 1316 5129N 10733E 4701 14298 GFFF2095 0 03Q 3 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0959 04/27/75 80 1316 5005N 10652E 48.0 14161 FGGF
	 -- --
2095• 03075 00000/0000 2°20005/0 960 04/27/75 90 1316 484ON 10614E 48.8 13994 GGGF2095.03082 00000/0000 2 020005/0961 04/27/75 60 1316 4715N 10537E 4997 13706 GGFG2095 0 03100 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0962 04/27/75 10 1316 4135N 103224E 52 . 7 13002 GGGG
2095°0310 5 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 9 63 04/27/75 70 1316 3844N 10225E 54.0 126. 2 @GGG2095 6 03111 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0964 04/27/75 90 1316 3719N 10157E 54.6 124#1 GGGG2095 6 03114 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0965 04/27/?5 60 1316 3593N 10128E 55 . 1 122#0 GGGG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X	 ...••.... ► .. #.,	 0 TR	 100	s % CLOUD COVER•	 a+► ti NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I M AGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GrGBOU t PvPOBR, F:FAIR.
ERTSw2
18.1 49 JUN 17-075 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS PAGE 0051
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NOe / DATE CLOUD ORB IT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN	 I M AGE QUALITYID POSITION IN ROLL ACMUIRrD COVER NUMBER OF I MAGE ELEV, AZIM,	 RBV MSS
R8V MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
2095 4 03120 00000/0000 2*20005/0966 04/27/75 40 1316 3427N loloiE 55*6 11908 FOGG2095 0 03123 00000/0000 2w20005/0967 04 j27 /75 10 1316 3301N 10035E 5600 1j7e5 GGGG
2095- ()3125 00000/0000 5 9 20005Y0968 04/27/75 lo 1316 3135N 10010E 5694 115*3 GGFG
20954 03132 00000/0000 2020005/0969 04 /27/75 20 1316 3009N 09946E 56 9 8 11 300 GOOF
2095"03134 00000y0000 2 w20005/0970 04/27/75 30 1316 2843N 09922E 5791 110e6 GGGG
20 195a 03141 00000/0000 2w20005/0971 04/27/76 80 1316 2717N 09858E 5723 108e3 GGGG
20 ,95-03143 00000/0000 2920005/0972 04/27/75 70 1316 2551N 09835E 5795 105*9 ease
2095003150 00000/0000 2:20005/0973 04/27/75 30 1316 2425N 09811E 5706 103*5 GGGG
209 5W03152 00000/0000 2 "20.005/0974 04/27/75 10 00 2259N 09749E 5796 jolso GGGG
2095-04481 00000/0000 2 920005/1007 04 /27/75 90 1317 583ON 08541E 42 9 3 161 @ 1 FFFG2095 4 04484 00000/0000 2 420005/1008 04/27/75 70 1317 5706N 08447E 43*3 149*5 GGGG
20950 04490 00000/0000 2-20005/1009 04/27/75 70 1317 5543N 08366E 44*3 147*8 GGFG
2095404493 00000/0000 2w20005/1010 04/27/75 50 1317 5418N 08309E 4593 146e2 GGGG
2095o04495 00000/0000 2420005/1011 04/27/75 30 1317 5254N 08225E 4602 14405 FGFG
2095 404502 00000/0000 2"20005/1012 04/2 7/75 80 1317 5129N 08143E 4791 142*8 FOGG
E095 0 04504 00000/0000 2420005/1013 04/27/75 90 1317 5005N 08102E 4820 141o1 FFGG
2095 404511 00000/0000 2:20005/1014 04 /27/75 70 1317 484ON 08024E 4828 133.4 GFOG
2095°'04 5 13 00000/0000 2°20005/ 101 5 04/27Y76 10 1317 4716N 07947E 49*7 137 9 6 GGFG
2095404520 00000/0000 2*20005/1016 04/27/75 to 1317 4551N 07911E 5025 13528 GOOF
2095-04522 00000/0000 2 4 20005/1017 04/27/75 0 1317 4425N 07837E 5193 13490 GGGG
2095 004525 00000/0000 2 4 20005/1018 04/27/75 0 1317 430ON 07805E 5290 13221 GGGG
2095-04531 00000/0000 2420005/1019 04/27/75 40 1317 4135N 07734E 520 13092 Goes
20954 04534 00000/0000 2-20005/1020 04/27/75 100 1317 4009N 07704E 5394 12892 GFGG
20954 04540 00000/0000 2*20005/1021 04/27/75 90 1317 3844N 07635E 5490 12601 GFGF
2095*04543 00000/0000 2420005/1022 04/27/75 20 1317 3717N 07607E 54*6 12*91 FGGG
20954 04545 00000/0000 2 w20005/1023 04/27/75 0 1317 3552N 07540E 55*1 12199 GGGG
2054 06304 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1024 04y27/75 90 1318 6115N 06157E 40*3 15405 GOFF
2095-06310 00000/0000 2-20005/1025 04/27/75 90 1318 5953N 06054E 41 0 3 152 0 8 ease
20950 06 3 1 3 00000/0000 2 020005/1026 0 4 /27/ 75 80 1318 583ON 05956E 4244 151o1 GGGG
20540315 00000/0000 2 420005/1027 04/27/75 50 1318 5706N 05902E 4323 149*5 GGGG
2095-06324 00000/0000 2420005/1028 04/27/75 30 1318 5418N 05723E 45 1 3 1460e GFGG
2095 006331 00000/0000 2420005/1029 04/27/75 20 1318 5254N 05637E 4602 144@5 GFGG
2095-06333 00000/0000 2 020005/1030 04/27/75 to 1318 513ON 05554E 4701 14208 FOGG
209 5 -06340 00000/0000 2 e20005/101 04/27/75 10 1318 5006N 0513E 4800 141,1 GGGG
2095 ;, 06342 00000/0000 2 0 2000/1032 04/27/75 10 1318 4841N 05435E 4869 13904 GGGG
20950 0634 5 00000/0000 2 420005/1033 04/27/75 10 1318 4716N 05359E 490 13706 FGFG
it	 KEYS: CLOUD COVER % 0 TH too Cj.5UD COVER * NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY SLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED* G m GOOD p P m POORe FxFAIR,
18:49 JUG:	 17J I75 ERTALOSTANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS PAGE 0052FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RHLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV1 AZIM 1 RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2095 n06351 00000/0000 2 020005/1034 04/27/75 10 1318 455I,N 05324E 5015 1351$ GGGG8095-06354 000004000 2 P P0005/1035 04/27/75 0 1318 4426N 05250E 5193 13410 GGUG
2095 . 06360 00000/0000 2+20005/1036 04/27/75 0 1318 4301N 05218E 52 . 0 132 01 FFFF
2095-06363 00000/0000 2 0P0005/1037 04/27/75 30 1318 4135N 05147E 5217 130 41 FFFG
2095"06365 00000/0000 2020005/1038 04/27/75 70 1318 4010N 05117E 5314 12812 FGGG
2095-06372 00000/0000 2-20005/1039 04/27/75 100 1318 3844N 05047E 540 12611 GFGG
2095-06374 00000/0000 2 .20005/1040 04/27/75 100 1318 3719N 05019E 5416 12410 FGFG
2095-08130 00000/0000 2 n20005/10 66 04/27/75 80 1319 6358N 03827E 3812 15311 FGGG
2095-08 133 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1067 04/27/75 80 1319 6237N 03713E 3913 156#3 FGFG
2095-08135 00000/0000 2w20005/1068 04/27/75 80 1319 6115N 03605E 4013 15415 GGGF
809 5x08142 00000/0000 2 w20005/1069 04/27/75 70 1319 5952N 0.3503E 4114 15218 GGFG
2095. 08144 00000/0000 20 2000 5/1070 04/27 /7 5 70 1319 5929N 03404E 42#4 151.1 GGGF
2095-09151 00000/0000 2w20005/1071 04/27/75 80 1319 5705N 03310E 43.4 14915 GGGG
2095 -08153 00000/0000 2 w20005/1072 04/27/75 90 1319 5542N 03220E 4413 14718 GGGF2095+0162 00000/0000 2:20005/1073 04/27/75 50 1319 5254N 03047E 4612 14415 QGFG
2095008 165 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1074 04/27/75 30 1319 5129N 03005E 47#1 142#8 GGGG
2095.08171 00000/0000 2w20005/1075 04/27/75 30 1319 5005N 02925E 4810 14111 GGGG
209 5 -08174 00000/0000 2-20005/1076 04/27/75 80 1319 4841N 02846E 4899 13514 FGGG
209 5-08180 00000/0000 2w2Q005/1077 04/27/75 100 1319 4716N 02809E 4917 13796 FGFG
2095 "06183 00000/0000 2"20005 /1078 04 /27/75 100 1319 4551N 02734E 5095 13598 FFGG
20950 1 5 093 00000/0000 2'20005/0775 04/27/75 0 1323 52SBN 07228W 4613 14414 FGQF
2095-15095 00000/0000 21+ 20005/0776 04/27/75 0 1323 5131N 0731OW 4792 142#7 FGFG
2095-15102 00000/0000 2 :20005/0777 04/27/75 0 1323 5006N 07350W 48#1 14190 GGGG
2095-18363 00000/0000 2 020005/0986 04/27/75 10 1325 5129N 12448W 4713 142*7 GGG
2095 "1837 4 00000/0000 2020005 /098 7 04/27/75 40 1325 4715N 12643W 4999 13795 FGGG
2095-20194 00000/0000 29 20005/0975 04/27/75 90 1326 5129N 15036W 470 1420 GGFF2095. 21535 00000/0000 2'20005/0976 04/27/75 l0 1327 7923N 12801W 2318 20265 FGFF
2095-21541 00000/0000 2w20005/0977 0 4 /2 7/75 10 1327 7833N 13421W 240 19690 FGQF
209 59 21544 00000/0000 2020005/0978 04/27/75 30 1327 7736N 13948W 26.1 190#4 GGGF
2095"21550 00000/0000 2:20005/0979 04/27/75 10 1327 7634N 14427W 27.3 185#5 GGGF
2095 -21553 00000/0000 2w 20005 /098 0 04 /27 /75 0 1327 7527N 14826W 2814 18193 GGGF
2095021555 00000/0000 2 w20005/0981 04/27/75 0 1327 7418N 15153W 2946 17796 GGFF
2095"21562 0000010000 2020005/0982 04/27/75 0 1327 7305N 15453W 30 # 7 17*#3 PFOF2095'23402 00000/0000 20 20005/0953 04/27/75 30 1328 7035N 17423E 33#0 168+7 FGFG
2055923405 00000/0000 2 w20005/0984 04/27/75 50 1328 6918N 17222E 34 #1 16612 FOGF2095 n 23411 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /0985 04/27/75 30 1328 6799N 17033E 3532 16410 GGGF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X	 0 TR 100 w % CLOUD COVERw *# : NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLEI
IMAGE QUALITY eeeeletteeleeel BLANKSOBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED9 GaGOOD9 P OPOBRe F•FAIRe
I:
18;49 JUN 178175 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONOUS PAGE 0453

















RSV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2096000105 00000/0000 2.20005/1079 04/28/75 70 1328 33035 134.14E 2800 4229 GGGG
2096 00111 00000/0000 2`20005/108 0 04 /28 17 5 100 1328 34295 13348E 2608 4707 GGGG20960 01290 00000/0000 2 .20005/0991 04 /28/75 90 1329 5253N 13239E 46o5 144.4
^^
FFGF
2096-0129 3 00000/0000 2.20005/099 2 04/28/75 90 1329 5129N 13156E 47@4 142 @ 7 FFGF2096n01295 00000/0000 2 n20005/0993 0 4/28/75 70 1329 5004N 13115E 4803 14180 FFGG
2096"01302 00000/0000 2020005/0994 04/28/75 40 1329 4839N 13037E 4901 139,2 FFFF2096001304 00000/0000 2 .20005 0995 04 /28/75 2 0 1329 13000 E 5Soso 137.6 FFFF
2096n 01311 00000/0000 2 n20008/0996 04/28/75 20 1329
4649 N
4549N 12925E 5008 135.6 FFFF
2096001313 00000/0000 2 020005/0997 04/28/75 20 1329 4424N 12851E 5105 13928 FFFG
2096n Q1320 00000/0000 20 20005/0998 04/28/75 50 1329 4259N 12819E 5203 13109 FFFF
2096L.01322 00000/0000 2020005/0959 04/29/75 60 1329 4134N 12747E 5300 12919 FFFG
209 60 03111 00000/0000 220005/1000 04/28/75 0 1330 5705N 10911E 4306 149.4 FFGG2096. 03113 00000/0000 2 020005/1001 04/28/75 !0 1330 5541N 10820E 4406 147.07 FGFF2096 n 03120 00000/0000 2020005/1002 04/28/75 20 1330 5417N 10732E 4506 14600 GFGF
2096003125 00000/0000 2n20005/1003 04/28/15 70 1330 5128N 10605E 47@4 14207 FFGF
20960 03131 00000/0000 2 020005/1004 04/28/75 60 1330 5004N 10525E 48@3 14029 GFFG
2096 003134 00000/0000 2 n20005/104 1 04/28/75 60 1330 4839N 10446E 4901 13992 GGF
2096003140 00000/0000 2020005/1005 04 /28/766 10 1330 4714N 10409E 5000 13794 FFFG
2096003154 00000/0000 2020005/1042 04/28/75 0 1330 4134N 10156E 5390 12909 GGFO
2096.03161 00000/0000 2020005/1043 04 /28/75 0 1330 4008N 10126E 53#6 127@9 GGGG
2096-031 63 00000/0000 2020005/1006 04 /28/75 20 1930 3843N 10057E 54#2 125e8 FFFF
2096 003172 00000/0000 2.20005/1044 04/28/75 70 1330 3552N i0002E 5594 121@6 GGFG
2096°03175 00000/0000 2020005/1045 04/28/75 80 1330 3426N 09936E 5598 11904 FFFG2096•+03181 00000/0000 2020005/1046 04/28/75 50 1330 330ON 09910E 5603 117#1 GFGF
2096003195 00000/0000 2020005/1047 04/28/75 90 1330 2716N 09732E 5705 10707 GFGF
2096003202 00000/0000 2'020005/1048 04/28/75 9p 1330 2550N 09709E 5796 105#3 FFFG2096403204 00000/0000 2 020005/1049 04 /28 /75 70 1330 24214N 09646E 57@8 102@9 GGGF
2096"03211 00000/0000 2020005/1050 04 /28/75 30 1330 2238N 09623E 57@8 10005 FFGG
20960 04540 00000/0000 2n20005/1051 04/28/75 30 1331 582 8N 08418E 42@7 15100 FGFG2096 0 04542 00000/0000 8'20005/1052 04/28/75 30 1331 5705N 0325E 430 149914 GGGG20960 04545 00000/0000 2020005/1053 04/28/75 50 1331 5541N 08235E 44@6 14797 FFFG
209600455i 00000/0000 2 .20005/1054 04/28/75 80 1331 5417N 08147E 4506 146#0 FGFG
2096. 04554 00000/0000 2020005/1055 04/28/75 30 1331 5253N 08102E 46@5 144.3 GFGG20960 04560 00000/0000 2+20005/1056 04/28/75 50 1331 5128N 08018E 47.4 142+7 GGGF
2096x 04565 00000/0000 2020005/1057 04/28/75 lap 1331 4899N 07859E 49.E 139 02 61336
2096004572 00000/0000 2 020005/1058 04/28/75 0 1331 4714N 07822E 5000 137.4 FGOF
KEYS: CLOUD COVER
 X er@r#rrr@0rr000 0 TA 100 a % CLOUD CBVERO a* a N9 CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY #9000@0000 @ r9r, BLANKSrBAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED9 G46OB Do P*POOR # FnFAIRO
18,49 JUN 171 1 75
ERTSw2
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NOe/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL. POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER !NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV@ AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2096-04574 00000/0000 2`20005/1059 04/28/75 0 1331 45SON 07747E 5008 135 9 6 GFFG2096°04581 00000/0000 2°20005/ 106 0 04/28/75 0 1331 4425N 07713E 51#6 13397 FFGG2096 °04592 00000/0000 2-20005/1061 04/28/75 50 1331 4008N 07538E 5397 12799 GOFF
2096-04595 00000/0000 2-20005/1062 04128/75 60 1331 3842N 07510E 5403 12598 GOOF2096
-05001 00000/0000 2°20005/1063 04 /28/75 40 1331 3717N 07442E 5498 12397 FGGF2096.05004 00000/0000 2`20005/1064 04/28/75 20 1331 3551N 07414E 55.4 121 @ 5 FGGG2096°05010 00000/0000 2°20005/1065 0+0/28/75 30 1331 3426N 07348E 559- 1,19,3 GOOF
2096-0636 2 00000/0000 2 020005/109 3 0+/28/75 70 1332 6 114N 06028E 4007 154e4 FFGG
2096w06365 00000/0000 2 020005/109 L 04/28/75 40 1332 5951N 05925E 4197 15207 FFFG2096-06371 00000/0000 2 020005/1095 04/28/75 10 1332 5828N 05827E 4297 151#0 eFGF2096-06374 00000/0000 2 020005/1096 04 /28/75 20 1332 5705N 05733E 43@7 145e4 FOGG2056-0 6380 00000/0000 2-20005/1097 04/28/75 20 1332 5541N 05642E 407 14797 FFGF
2096-06383 00000/0000 2-20005/1098 04/28/75 10 1332 5417N 05554E 45 0 6 14600 FGFF
2096-06385 00000/0000 2 020005/1099 04/28/75 0 1332 5251N 05510E 4605 14403 GFGF2096-06392 00000/0000 2°20005/1100 04/28/75 20 1332 5127N 05427E 4794 14296 FFGG
2096 n 06394 00000/0000 2 .20005/1101 04/28/75 10 1332 5003N 05347E 48%3 14099 GGFG
2096-06403 00000/0000 2°20005/1102 04/28/75 20 1332 4714N 05232E 50 @ 0 13794 FFGF2096006410 00000/0000 Z-20005/1103 04 /28/75 70 1332 4549N 05156E 50@8 13506 GFGG2096w06412 00000/0000 2°20005/1104 04/28/75 80 1332 4424N 051,23E 5106 133#7 GGFG
2096-06415 00000/0000 2 020005/1105 04/28/75 60 1332 4259N 05050E 5203 13108 FFGG2096-06421 00000/0000 2 020005/1106 04/28/75 20 1332 4133N 05019E 5300 12908 FGFG2096+06424 00000/0000 2w 20005/1107 04/28/75 10 1332 4008N 04949E 53 9 7 12708 FFGF
2096-06430 00000/0000 2 x20005/1108 04/28/75 0 1332 3843N 04920E 5493 12598 FFFG
2096-06524 00000/0000 2-20005 /1109 04/28/75 50 1332 0542N 04034E 5400 74@0 GGGG
2 096006530 00000/0000 2 020006/0273 04/28/75 60 1332 0416N 04014E 53@3 72@2 GGGG
2096-06533 00000/0000 2 020006/0274 04/28/75 60 1332 0249N 03954E 52x7 70#4 GGGG
2096-06535 00000/0000 2x 20006/0275 04/28/75 40 1332 0122N 03934E 5199 6808 GGGG
2096. 06542 00000/0000 2-20006 /0276 04/28/75 40 1332 00035 03914E 51.2 67@2 GGGG
2096`06544 00000/0000 2-20006/0277 04/28/75 50 1332 01295 03854E 50.4 6507 GOOF
2096-06551 00000/0000 2 x20006/0278 04/28/75 50 1332 02565 03833E 4906 64 #3 GGGG
2096-06553 00000/0000 2 Q20006/0279 04/28/75 60 1332 04225 03813E 48#7 6299 GGGG
20960 08185 00000/0000 2x 20006/0280 04/28/75 90 1333 6357N 03658E 38#6 158@0 PPPP
2096 °'08 13 1 00000/0000 2020006/028 1 04/28/75 80 1333 6234N 03544E 39#6 15602 GGFG
2096-0819 4 00000/0000 2x20006/0282 04/28/75 90 1333 6112N 03437E 4007 15494 GGFG
2096 . 08200 00000/0000 2 x 20006/0283 04/28/75 90 1333 59SON 03334E 41@7 1520 GGGG
2096-08203 0000010000 2 x20006/0284 04/28/75 70 1333 5827N 03236E 4297 15100 GGGG
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X ,. . #.....0000.. 0 TO 100 e % CLOUD COVER. •* ° NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY ,9004)9499009096 BLAINKSsBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED# G pGOOD. PwPOOR9 FsFAIR9
PAGE 0054
ERTS-2
18;49 JUN 17l+75 STANDARD CATALeG FOR NON6US PAGE 0055
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORB IT PRINCIPAL, P OINT SUN SUN IMAGE {QUALITY
10 POSITI8N IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV* AZI M • RBY	 MSS
RSV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2096w 08 205 00000/0000 2*20006/0285 04/28/75 40 1333 5703N 033,42E 43*7 149*4 {3FGG
20960 08 212 00000/0000 2+ 20006/0286 04/28/75 20 1333 5540N 0305BE 44+7 14797 GGGF
2096+08214 00000/0000 20 2DO06/0287 04/28/75 30 1333 5416N 03004E 45@6 14690 GGGG
2096-08221 00000/0000 2*20006/0288 04/28175 60 1333 5231N 02918E 4606 144e3 GGGG
20964 08223 00000/0000 26 20006 /0289 04/28/75 90 1333 5127N 02836E 47.5 142.6 FGGG
2096-08230 00000/0000 2 020006/0290 04/28/75 90 1333 5003N 02756E 4894 14099 GGGG
2096-08232 00000/0000 2*2'+006/0 29 1 04/28/75 90 1333 4839N 02718E 4992 13992 GGGF
20964 08235 00000/0000 2920006/0292 04/28/75 80 1333 4714N 02641E 5090 137.4 GGGF
2096-15154 00000!0000 2620005/108 1 04/28/75 70 1337 5128N 07437W 47a6 142e6 FFFG
2096-15160 0000010000 2*20005/1082 04 /28/75 50 1337 5003N 07516W 4894 140+9 FGFG
2096*18430 00000/0000 2.20005/098 9 04/28/755 50 1339 4835N 12736W 49.4 139.0 GGGG
2096: 20253 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1147 04/28/75 60 1340 5124N 15206W 47.7 142.5 FGGG
2096+21593 00000/0000 2 620005/1148 04/28/75 60 1141 792ON 12956W 2491 202.1 PPPP
20966 22000 00000/0000 2 w20005/1149 04/28/75 30 1141 78SON 13611W 25.3 19597 FFFF
2096-22002 00000/0000 2.20005/11 50 04 /28/75 10 1341 7733N 14135W 2695 1,90.1 FFF
2096. 22005 00000/0000 26 20005/115 1 04/28/75 10 1341 763ON 14613W 27.7 185*3 FGP
2096022011 00000/0000 2620005/1152 04/28/75 10 1341 7523N i5010W 2898 18191 GFP
2096422014 00000/0000 2-20005/1153 04/28/75 10 1341 7413N 15335W 30*0 177•4 FQPF
2096.22020 00000/0000 2-20005/1154 06/28/75 0 1341 7301N 15632W 31@1 174.3. GPG











2096+23463 00000/0000 2 .20005/1156 04/28/75 100 17051E
2097
-00161 00000/ono0 2w 2o006/0293 04/29/75 90 1342 31395 13312E 28#9 4800 GFGF
2097600163 00000/0000 2920006/0294 04/29/75 90 1342 3304S 13248E 2767 47 0 7 FFFF
2097-01342 00000/0000 2 .20005/1159 04/29/75 90 1343 5411N 13154E 4599 14508 FP
2097001345 00000/0000 2 020005/1160 06/29/75 90 1343 5247N 13110E 46#8 144#1 PP
2097
-01 35 1 000000000 2.20005/ 1161 04/29/75 70 1343 5123N 13028E 47#7 14294 PFFP
2097-01 354 00000/0000 2.20005/1162 04/29/75 70 1343 4959N 12947E 4896 140 * 7 FFFF ►
2097+01360 00000/0000 2 +20005/11 63 04/29/75 70 1343 4834N 12909E 4995 J3899 FFFF Q
2097-01363 D0000/0000 2* 20005/1164 06/29/75 30 1343 4709N 12832E 50.3 13 0 1 FFFF
209 w 01365 00000/0000 2*20005 /11 65 04/29/75 10 1343 4544N 12757E 5 1 0 1 13 03 FFFF
2097"01372 00000/0000 2 620005 /1166 04 /29175 10 1343 4419N 12723E 5169 133a4 FFFG
2097-01374 00000/0000 2-20005/ 1157 04/29/75 10 1343 4254N 12650E 52,6 13195 FFFG
2097w01381 00000/0000 2 n20005/1168 04/29/75 30 1343 4129N 12619E 5393 129x5 FFFG
2097-01383 00000 /0000 2020005 /1169 04 /29/75 10 1343 4003N 12549E 5399 12795 FFFF
209 7-01390 00000/0000 2620005/1170 04/29/75 0 1343 2838N 12520E 54 05 12504 FFFF
2097-01392 00000/0000 2.20005/1171 04/29175 0 1343 3712N 12452E 55#1 123.3 FFFF
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X .••. •. •.•.••..r 0 TA 100 s X CLOUD COVERS •} a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE•
IMAGE QUALITY ••...•.•....•.. BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GPGOBD * PPPBOR O FPFAIR•
1
18=49 JUN 17: 0 75 CATALOGSTANDARD CA FOR N$NeUS
FROM 05/01/75 T9 05/31/75
OB SE RV ATIO N MICRSFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYID POSIT ON IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE EL.EV# AZ'I M 9 RBV	 MSSRBV MS8 LAT LONG 123
	 45678
2097 .01395 00000/0000 2-20005 /1172 04/29/76 0 1343 3546N 12424E 5596 121 0 1 FFFF20978 01 401 00000/0000 2,20005 /1173 04/29/73 10 1343 3421N 12357E 5601 1180 9 FPFP2097-01404 00000/0000 2820005/1174 04/29/75 50 1343 3255N 12330E 5605 11606 FPP209 7"01410 00000/0000 28 20005/1175 04/29/75 90 1343 3129N 12305E 5609 18403 FPP2097.01413 00000/0000 2 ,20005/1176 04 /29/75 100 1343 3003N 12241E 57#2 111 0 9 FP20 97 "01 4 1 5 0000010000 2,20005/1177 04/29/75 100 1343 2837N 12217E 5705 1 0906 FP P2097 801422 0000010000 2 .20005/1178 04/29/75 100 1343 2710N 12154E 5707 107!1 FP2097 •0424 00000/0000 2*20005/1179 04/29/75 100 1343 2545N 12131E 5708 10407 PP2 097 "03172 00000/0000 20 20005 /1110 04/29/75 0 1344 5535N 10651E 4500 147.5 GGGG209703174 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1111 04/29/75 40 1344 5412N 10604E 4509 14599 FFFG209 7 -03181 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1112
 04/29/75 60 1344 5247N 10519E 4609 14401 GGFF209 7, 03133 00000/0000 2*20005 /1113 04 /29/75 80 1344 5123N 10436E 4708 14204 FFGF2097`03192 00000/0000 2 °20005/ 111 4 04/29/75 40 1344 4833N 1p318E 4995 13 8 99 FGFF2097-03195 00000/0000 2 .20005/1180 04/29/75 60 1344 4708N 10241E 5003 13701 GP2097"03213 00000/0000 2 820005/1181 04/29/75 0 1344 4128N 10029E 5303 12905 PPPG2097 ,03215 00000/0000 2 .20005/1182 04/29/75 30 1344 4002N 09959E 5309 127x5 PFG2097 »03222 00000/0000 2,20005/1183 04/29/75 40 1344 3837N 09930E 5405 12304 FG20978 06421 00000/0000 2 02000 5 /1184 04/29/75 50 1346 6108N 05857E 4100 154x3 FFFG2097o O6423 00000/0000 20 20005/1185 04 /29/75 60 1346 5946N 05755E 42o1 15206 FGGG2097*06430 00000/0000 2 420005/1186 04/29/75 60 1346 5822N 05657E 4301 150 . 9 FGGG2097-06432 00000/0000 2-20005/1187 04/29/75 50 1346 5659N 05603E 4401 14902 GGFF2097"06435 00000/0000 2 ,20005 /11 88 04/29/75 60 1346 5535N 05513E 459 0 147#5 FFGG2097 ,06441 00000/0000 220005/1189 04/229/75 70 1346 5411N 05426E 46+0 14508 FGGF2097 » 06444 00000/0000 2 8 20005/1240 04/29/75 50 1346 5247N 05341E 4609 14491 FFFG2097-06450 00000/0000 2-20005/1241 04/29/75 60 1346 5124N 05258E 4708 14204 FGGG2097-06453 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1242 04/29/75 40 1346 4959N 05218E 4897 140#7 FGGG2097- 06455 00000/0000 2*20006/0414 04/29/75 20 1346 4834N 05140E 49*5 13899 Pppe2097-06462 00000/0000 2820006/0415 04/29/75 0 1346 4709N 05103E 50.4 13701 FGPG2097x06464 00000/0000 2'20006/0416 04/29/75 50 1346 4544N 05028E 51 0 2 1350 PPpP209 7 n 06471 00000/0000 2 020006/0417 04/29/75 40 1346 4419N 04954E 51 . 9 13304 GGFF2097. 06473 00000/0000 2 0 20006 /04 1 8 04/29/75 f0 1346 4253N 04928E 5206 131#4 FGFF
2097 .06480 00000/0000 220006/0419 04 /29175 10 1346 4128N 04851E 53*3 129x5 FGGG2097*06482 00000/0000 20 2000 6 /0 420 0 4 /29/7 5 0 1346 4003N 04821E 54x0 1 7 9 4 FGGG2097-06485 00000/0000 2-20006/04Z_ 04/29/75 10 1346 3837N 04752E 5406 1250 FGGG2097-06491 00000/0000 2 820006/0 422 -4/29/75 10 1346 3710 04724E 5502 12302 GOOF209 7 -06582 00000/0000 2 w 20006/0423 04/29/75 50 1346 0536N 03907E 5309 73#3 GGGG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X •rr##rr9#9vrrrr 0 TR 100 w x CLOUD C9VERr i* a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLEr
IMAGE QUA41TY rr#rrr0rr90rrrr BLANKS O BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTEDr GaGOOOr PwPOOR9 FwFAIR9
PANE OOSd
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORB IT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN	 IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRrD COVER NUMBER sF ? M !,GE E4EV9 AZIM.	 RBV MSS	 i
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678
2097 . 06585 00000/0000 2 .20006/0424 04/29/75 60 1346 0410N 03847E 5393 7195 GGGG
2097*06591 00000/0000 2 20006/0425 04 /29/75 40 1346 0244N 03827E 52.6 6998 GGGG2097-06594 00000/0000 2'20006/0 486 04/29/75 20 1346 0117N 03807E 51.9 6802 GGGG
2097-07000
2097"07003
00000/0000 2.20006/0427 04/29/75 30 1346 00085 03747E 51 n 1 6606 GGGG	 —
00000/0000 2 .20006 /0 428 04 /29/75 50 1346 01345 03727£ 5003 6501 GGGG2097. 07005 07000/0000 2 020006/0429 04/29/75 50 1346 0301S 03706E 4905 6307 GGGG
2097 .08243 00000/0000 2 n20005/1243 04/29/75 40 1347 6352N 03530E 3900 15709 FGGG
2097 . 08250 00000/0000 2 020005/1244 04/29/75 30 1347 6230N 03417E 400 0 15601 GGFG2097 .08252 00000/0000 2 .20005/1245 04 /29/75 30 1347 6108N 03310E 4 101 15403 GGGF
	 j2097.08255 00000/0000 2 9 20005/1246 04/29/75 30 1347 5945N 03208E 4201 15216 GGGG2097 .08261 00000/0000 220005 11247 04 /29/75 40 1347 5822N 03110E 4301 15009 GGGG
2097-08264 00000/0000 2920005/1248 04/29/75 20 1347 5659N 03017E 4401 149@2 GGGG	 1
2097°08270 00000/0000 2-20005/1249 04/29/75 20 1347 5535N 02927E 4501 14705 FGFG
2097°08273 00000/0000 2'20005/1250 04/29/75 40 1347 5411N 02839E 4690 145@8 FGGG
2097'08275 00000/0000 2.20005/1251 04/29/75 40 1347 5247N 02754E 4609 144@1 GGGG
2097-08282 00000/0000 2420005/1252 04/29/75 50 1347 5123N 02712E 4708 142@4 GGGG
2097-0828 4 00000/0000 2*20005/1253 04/29/75 30 1347 4958N 02631E 480 140.7 FGGG
20970 08291 00000/0000 2.20005/125 4 04/29/75 40 1347 4834N 025522 49.6 13803 GGGG
	 ------
2097-20311 00000/0000 2«20005/1083 04/29/75 90 1354 5122N 15333W 4800 14203 GGGF
c.	 2097x20314 00000/0000 2.20005/1084 04/29/75 90 1354 4958N 15413w 48x9 14006 FFGG
2097°22052 00000/0000 2-20005/1085 04/29/75 20 1355 792ON 13140W 24 0 5 20200 FFGG
2097-2205 4 00000/0000 2x20005/1086 04/29/75 20 1355 7829N 13753W 2507 195:6 FFFG
2097422061 00000/0000 2 .20005/1087 04/29/75 10 1355 773IN 14313W 2608 19003 GGGG
2097'22063 00000/0000 2°20005/1088 04/29/75 0 1355 7628N 14747W 280 18502 GGGG
2097. 22070 00000/0000 2020005/1089 04/29/75 0 1355 7522N 1514lW 2911 18410 FGOF	 --
2097+22072 00000/0000 2.20005/1090 04/29/75 0 1355 7412N 15504W 3003 17704 FGGF2097-22075 00000/0000 2.20005/1091 04/29/75 0 1355 730ON 15801W 31 0 4 17401 PGFF
2097-29515 00000/0000 2-20005/1092 04/29/75 30 1356 7089N 17121E 330 16805 FGFF
2098'0021 5 00000/0000 2'20005/1258 04/30/75 90 1356 31435 13145E 28 0 6 4207 FFFF
209 8`00222 00000/0000 2 020005/1256 04/30/75 100 1356 33095 13120E 2704 4704 GGGG
209200139 4 00000/0000 2-20005/1257 04/30/75 70 1357 5534N 131.16E 4503 14704 GGGG
2098-01401 00000/0000 2 020005/1258 04/30/75 60 1357 5410N 13029E 4602 14507 GGGG
2098401403 00000/0000 2.20005/1.259 04/30/75 70 1357 5246N 12944E 47x2 14400 GGGG
20980 01 4 10 00000/0000 2 . 20005/1115 04/30/75 40 1357 5i22N 12901 48 . 1 142.3 FGOF
2098401412 00000/0000 2-20005/1116 04/30/75 40 1357 4957N 12821E 4899 14095 FGFG
20980 014 15 00000/0000 2020005/1117 04/30/75 60 1357 4832N 12743E 49.8 13807 FGGG
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X 0 TR 100 n X CLOUD COVER 9 0* s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE QUALITY	 .er..•..9.r.... BLANKS pRAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED@ G-GOOD, P•POSR, FFFAIR9
18;49 JUN 17t ► 75 ERTS•2STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONeUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
9BSOVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD @RBI- PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE OUALITY
;D POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUM6 1,,v OF IMAGE ELEV• AZIM t RBV	 MSS
RBV M5S LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2098"G1421 00000/0000 2-20005/1118 04/30/75 50 1357 4707N 12706E 50.6 136#9 GFGG20980 CA 42 4 00000/0000 20 20005/111 9 04/30/75 20 1357 4542N 12631E 51.4 135*1 GGF20980 01.430 00000/0000 2.20005/1120 04/30/75 10 1357 4417N 12557E 5241 133x2 FGFF2098001433 00000/0000 2x 20005/1121 04/30/75 0 1357 4252N 12525E 52#9 131@2 FGGG
20980 01 45 1 00000/0000 20 20005/1122 04/30175 90 1357 37 11 N 12326E 5594 122 4 9 FFP2098001453 00000/0000 2+20005/1123 04/30/75 50 1357 3545N 12259E 55 @ 9, 12097 FPF209 8-01460 00000/0000 2 020005/1124 04/30/75 20 1357 342ON 12233E 56*3 11895 FFFF2098 n 01462 00000/0000 2-20005/1125 04/30/75 10 1357 3254N 1,2207E 5697 116 # 2 GGFF
2098°01 465 00000/0000 20 20005 /1126 04/30/75 50 1357 3128N 12141E 57#1 113@8 GFP
2098-01471 00000/0000 2020005/1127 04/30175 60 1357 3001N 12116E 5794 111#4 FFF
20980 01414 00000/0000 2*20005/1128 04/30/75 80 1357 2835N 12052E 57@7 10990 13FOU2098 n03223 00000/0000 2 020005/1190 04/30/75 50 1358 5658N 10615E 44@3 14901 GGGG209 80 03230 00000/0000 2-20005/1191 04/30/75 30 1358 5534N 10525E 4593 147@4 FGGF2098003232 00000/0000 2 020005 /1192 04/30/75 40 1358 5410N 1p438E 46@3 14.50 GFGG2098-03235 00000/0000 2 020005/1193 04/30/75 40 1358 5246N 10353E 47 # 2 144*0 FGFF2095 0 03250 00000/0000 2+ 20005/1194 04/30/75 100 1358 4832N 10152E 4908 138*7 GFFG2098 003271 00000/0000 2 020005 /1195 04/30/75 10 1358 4127N 09904E 53@6 12992 GGGF2098003273 00000/0000 2 02000S /1196 04/30/75 10 1358 4001N 09834E 5462 12 71 1 GGGF2098003280 00000/0000 2 020005/1197 04/30175 30 1358 3836N 09805E 54*8 125*0 FGGG
2098 003282 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1198 04/30/75 30 1358 3711N 09737E 5544 12299 FFGG
2098003285 00000/0000 2020005/1199 04/30/75 30 1358 3545N 09709E 5549 1240 GGFF2098-03291 00000/0000 2020005 /1200 04/80/75 40 1358 3420N 09643E 56*3 IJ 89 4 FFGG
20980 05053 00000/0000 2020005 /1 201 04/30175 60 1359 5821N 08118E 43*4 150*8 FGGF
2098005055 00000/0000 2 020005/1202 04 /30/75 30 1359 5657N 08024E 4494 149@1 GFFG2098005062 00000/0000 2020005/1203 04/30/75 10 1359 5534N 07934E 45*3 147@4 GFGF
2098 . 05064 00000/0000 2-20005/1204 04/30/75 10 1359 5410N 07846E 46@3 1450 FGGF
20980 0507 2 00000/0000 2020005 /1205 04/30/75 20 1359 5121N 07719E 48@1 14202 FGGG2098 005080 00000/OOOO 2 0 20005/1206 04/30/75 30 1359 4957N 07639E 4900 140*5 GFGF
20900 05062 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1207 04/30/75 30 1359 4832N 07601E 4998 138*7 FGFG
2098 0 05085 00000/0000 2.20005 /1205 04/30/75 10 1359 4707N 07525E 5066 13699 FGFG
2098005091 00000/0000 2020005/1209 04/30/75 0 1359 4542N 07450E 5194 135@0 GFGF
2098-05094 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1219 04/30/75 0 1359 4417N 07417E 52 . 2 133x1 GGGF
20980 05103 000000000 2020005/1220 04/30/75 20 1359 4126N 07313E 5396 12 9 @2 '613FG20980 05 10 5 00000/0000 2 020005/ 1221 04/30/75 10 1359 4001N 07243E 5402 127@1 GOOF
20980 05112 00000/0000 202000511222 04!30175 10 1359 3836N 07214E 54 * 8 1254 GGGG.
2098-05114 00000/0000 2 020005/5223 04/30/75 0 1359 3710N 07145E 5594 122@9 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X t•rrrrrr•@@rsr@ 0 TA 100 n % CLOUD COVER@ o* F NO CLOUD DATA AVAILAOLEs




STANDARD CATAL@G FOR NBN9US PAGE 0059
FR9M 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACMUIRVO COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVO AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2098 . 06472 00000/0000 2-20005/1224 04/30/75 90 1360 6235N 05845E 4092 156el FFGG
2098.06475 00000/C;00 2 90 20005/1129 04/30/75 90 1360 6114N 15738E 41.3 154.3 PFP
2098-06481 00000/0_0 2.20005/1230 04/30/75 80 1360 5951N 05635E 42.3 15 2 .6 PFF
2098-06484 00000/0000 2 .20005/1131 04/30/75 70 1360 5828,14, 011537E 4303 15009 PFF2098-06490 00000/0000 2020005/1132 04 /30/75 70 1360 5704N 05442E 44-3 14902 FFF
2098-06493 00000/0000 2 0 20005/ 113 3 04/30/79 80 1360 5541N 05351E 4503 147.5 FFGP
2098-06 495 00000/0000 2.20005/1134 04/30/73 80 1360 5417N 05303E 46.2 14598 GUFF
2098.06508 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1135 04130/75 40 1360 5252N 05218E 47.2 14491 FGGG
2098 .06 504 00000/0000 2.20005/1136 04/30/75 20 1360 5128N 05135E 48e 1 14294 FFGF
2098.06511 00000/0000 2.20005 /1137 04/30/75 20 1360 5004N 05Cf5E 48.9 14006 GGFG
2098 . 06513 00000/0000 2920008/11 58 04/30/75 30 1360 4839N 050,.7E 49x8 13808 FFFQ
2098.06520 00000/0000 2020005/1139 04/30/75 30 1360 4714N 04941E 5Os6 13790 GGGG
8098-06522 00000/0000 8020005/1140 04/30/75 10 1360 45SON 04905E 5164 133@2 FFFP
2098-06525 00000/0000 2 920005/1141 04/30/75 0 1360 4425N 04832E 5212 133e3 GFFF
20980 06531 00000/0000 20 20005/1142 04/30/75 10 1360 4259N 04759E 52@9 131@3 FFFG
2098+06534 00000/0000 2020005/1143 0440/75 40 1360 4134N 04728E 5306 125@3 GFGG
2098-06540 00000/0000 2920005/1144 04/30/75 90 1360 4008 N 04658E 54@2 12703 UFFF
2098-06543 00000/0000 2 020005/1145 04/30/75 90 1360 3843N 04629E 5468 12502 FFGF
2098e 06545 00000/0000 29 20005/11 46 04/30/75 60 1360 3718N 04601,E 5594 123@0 FGFF
2098 n08311 00000/0000 2 020005/1225 04/30/75 0 1361 6112N 03146E 41@3 154 93 FGGG
2098-08313 00000/0000 2920005/1226 04/30/75 0 1361 5949N 03043E 4263 15206 GGGG
2098008320 00000/0000 2 020005/1227 04/30/75 0 1361 5826N 02944E 4393 15099 GGGG
2098008322 00000/0000 2°20005/1228 04/30/75 0 1361 5703m 02850E 440 149e2 GGGG
209808325 00000/0000 2020005/1229 04/30/75 0 1361 5539N 02800E 4503 14295 6600
2098°08331 00000/0000 2 . 20005/1230 04/3o/75 10 1361 5416N 02713E 4693 145.8 GGGG tt
2098908334 00000/0000 2020005/1231 04/30/75 10 1361 5252N 02628E 4702 144@1 GGGG





































































20980 18522 00000/0000 2 020006/0255 04/30/75 40 1367 5539N 12652W 4594 14794 GGGG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X •. e •9. 0 s0.0. 000
 0 TR 100 # % CLOUD COVER: ** w NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE 9
IMAGE QUALITY 0s90s09a00@0 9 0 0 BLANKS:BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED• GiGOOD, P*POOR @ FPFAIR9
EERTS-2
18.49 JUN 17it75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NUN-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL, POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACDUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV@ AZI M , RBV	 MSS
RB': MSS LAT LONG i23	 45678
2098°18531 00000/0000 2 020006/0256 04/30/75 50 1367 5252N 12824W 47@3 14490 FOGG
20989 18534 00000/0000 24 20006/025 7 04/30/75 5o 1367 5127N 12907W 48@2 142.3 GGGG2098. 20304 00000/0000 2.20005/0511 04/30/75 0 1368 71SON 13604W 32@8 17193 FFFF2098 .20310 00000/0000 2 920005 /0512 0+/30/75 0 1368 7033N 13821W 33*9 168@7 FGFG
2098-22110 00000/0000 2020005/1261 04/30/75 10 1369 7921N 13234W 2497. 202@4 GGG2098 •+22112 00000/0000 2020005/1262 04/30/75 10 1369 7831N 13849W 2509 19660 GGGG2098. 22115 00000/0000 2 4 20005/1'263 04/30/75 30 1369 7734N 14413W 27 91 19064 OFFS2098-22121 00000/0000 2 x 20005/1264 04/30/75 30 1369 7632N 14852W 2892 18595 FaF
2098-22124 00000/0000 2920005/1265 04/30/75 60 1369 7526N 15249W 2964 18193 FGG
2098.22130 00000/0000 2920005/1266 04/30/75 40 1369 74161 15616W 3095 177@6 FFF
2098-22133 00000/0000 2920005/1267 04/30/75 60 1369 7303N 15913W 31@7 17493 FOG
2098 . 22135 00000/0000 2 x 20005/1268 04/30/75 30 1369 7149N 16148W 3298 17193 GFFF
2098.23573 00000/0000 22'20005 /1269 04130/75 30 1370 7033N 17001E 34@0 1,6896 FFGG2099.01450 00000/0000 2*20005/1236 05/01/75 60 1371 5703N 13043E 4496 145@9, GFGG
2099 0 01453 00000/0000 2-20005/1237 05/01/75 Sj 1371 5539N 12953E 4595 14794 GGGG2099-Q1455 O0000/0000 2"20005/1 238 05/01/75 4C 1371 5415N 12906E 4695 14597 GOSS2099001462 0+0000/0000 2-20005/1239 05/01/76 50 1371 5251N 12821E 47* 4 144*0 GOOF2090-01464 00000/0000 2+20005/1333 05/01/75 90 1371 5127N 12738E 48.3 14292 FFFF2099-01471 0000010000 2""20005/13 3 4 05/01/75 100 1371 5002N 12657E 4992 14095 FFFF
2 099'01 473 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1 335 05/01/75 100 1371 4837N 12618E 5060 133.7 FGFF20999 01480 00000/0000 2920005/1336 05/01175 90 1371 4712N 12542E 50.8 13698 FGFG
2099-01482 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1337 05/01/75 70 1371 4547N 12507E 5 1 @ 6 13500 FGFG2099-41485 00000/0000 29 20005 /1338 05/01/75 90 1371 4422N 12433E 5294 13390 FGGF2099-01491 00000/0000 2920005/1339 05/01/75 100 1371 4257N 12400E 5391 131*1 FFFF
2099-01494 00000/0000 2 920005/1340 05/01/75 80 1371 4132N 12329E 5398 12991 FFFG
2099-01500 00000/0000 2-20005/1341 05/01/75 90 1371 4007N 12259E 5464 127*0 FGFG
20990 01503 00000/0000 2020005/1342 05/01/75 100 1371 3842N 12231E 5590 12499 FGGF
2099.01505 00000/0000 2-20005/1343 05/01/75 100 1371 3716N 12203E 5596 12297 FFGG
209 9 -015122 00000/0000 2 9 20005 /1344 05/01/75 90 1371 35SON 12136E 5661 120@5 FOGS
2099-01514 00000/0000 2"20005/1 345 05/01/75 100 1371 3425N 12109E 5695 1.115@2 OFFS
2099001521 00000/0000 2-20005/1346 05/01/75 90 1371 3259N 12043E 5699 11599 FFGG
2099-01523 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1347 05/01/79 80 1371 3133N 12018E 57*3 113*S GFFF
209 90 01532 00000/0000 2.20005/1248 05101/79 70 1371 2841N 11929E 57@8 10597 GOOF
2099 '01 535 00000/0000 29 20005/1 349 05/01/75 80 1371 2715N 13905E 58@0 106*3 GOFF2099-01541 00000/0000 2 .20005/1 350 05/01/745 70 1371 2549N 11842E 5891 103@8 GGFG2099. 03282 00000/0000 2 020005/1351 05/01/75 40 1372 5702N 10452E 4496 149e1 FGGG
PAGE 0060
KEYS= CLOUD COVER % r...+r...rt..r. 0 TA 100 n X CLOUD COVER. ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.IMAGE QUALITY ..r'......+.as. BLANKS-BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GsGOBD@ P wPOOR9 F9FAIR.
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATee CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYI D POSITION I N ROLL ACOUIRVD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M 9 RBV	 MSSRBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
20990 03284 00000/0000 2'20005/135 2 05 /01/75 40 1372 5539N i0 oi E 4596 147+4 GGGG2099. 03291 00000/0000 220005 /1353 05/01/75 60 1372 5415N 10314E 4695 14597 FGGG2099 "03293 00000/0000 220005/1354 05/01/75 70 1372 5251N 10229E 4794 14490 FFFG2 099. 033 00 00000/0000 2 20005 /1355 05/01/75 80 1372 5126N 10147E 4893 14298 FGFG2099 -033 11 00000/0000 2.20005 /1356 05/01/75 70 1372 471EN 09951E 500 13698 GFGF2099-03325 00000/0000 24 20005/1357 05/01/75 i0 1372 4131N 09739E 58.8 12990 FFGF20990 03332 00000/0000 2 + 20005 /1358 05/01/75 40 1372 4006N 09708E 5494 127 1 0 FGGF2099"03334 00000/0000 2`20005/1359 05/01/75 70 1372 3840N 09639E 5590 184#8 FF2099"03341 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /1 36 0 05/01/75 50 1372 3715N 09611E 5596 18297 FGFF2099 n 03343 00000/0000 2 .20005/1361 05/01/75 50 1372 3549N 09544E 5691 120.4 FGGG20590 03373 00000/0000 2"20005 /136 2 05/01/75 30 1372 2549N 09251E 5892 10398 FGGF2099°03382 00000/0000 20 20005/1 36 3 05/01/75 30 1372 2257N 09205E 5092 9898 FGFG2099« 03384 00000/0000 2+20005/1364 05/01/75 30 1372 213ON 09142E 5892 960 FGGF2099-03391 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1365 05/01/75 30 1372 2003N 09120E 5891 9490 FFGG20 99 n 05113 00000/0000 2°20005/1272 05/01/75 50 1373 5703N 07902E 44@6 14991 FGFF20990 05122 00000/0000 2 0 20005/ 1273 05/01/75 30 1373 5415N 07724E 4695 14597 FGGG2099. 05125 00000/0000 2-20005/1274 05/01/75 20 1373 5251N 07639E 4794 14399 GGGG2095^05131 00000/0000 2.20005/1275 05/01/75 10 1373 5126N 07556E 48#3 142*2 FFFF20990 05134 00000/0000 2 020005/1276 05/01/75 0 1373 500EN 07516E 4992 14094 GGFG2099005140 00000/0000 2 020005/1277 05/01/75 0 1373 4837N 07438E 50.1 13396 FGFF2099. 05143 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1278 05/01/75 0 1373 4712N 07401E 50.9 LJ6*8 FFGF2099" c:?145 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1279 05/01/75 0 1373 4547N 07326E 51*7 13499 FFFF20990 05152 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /1 280 05/01/75 0 1373 4422N 07252E 5294 133#0 FGFG2099005154 00000/0000 2°20005/1201 05/01/75 10 1373 4257N 07220E 5391 131x0 FGQG2099w 05161 00000/0000 20 20005/1282 05/01/75 40 1373 4132N 07149E 5398 i0so FGFG20990 05163 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1283 05/01/75 10 1373 4006N 07119E 5495 12699 FGGG20990 06531 00000/0000 20 20005/i210 05/01/75 90 1374 6234N 05718E 40*6 15690 GGUG2099"06533 00000/0000 2w20005/1211 05/01/75 90 1374 6112N 05609E 4 196 154.3 GGFG20990 06540 00000/0000 20 20005 /1212 05/01/75 90 1374 5949N 05506E 4296 152@5 FFGF20990 06551 00000/0000 2.20005/i270 05/01/75 10 1374 5538N 05223E 4596 14794 0	 G2095'06554 00000/0000 2 4 200051 127 1 05/01 /75 0 1374 5414N 05136E 4695 14597 F	 F2099-06560 00000/0000 2+20005/1284 05/01/75 0 1374 525ON 05051E 4795 143@9 GGFG20990 06563 00000/0000 a w 20005/5285 05/01/75 0 1374 5126N 05009E 48#4 142@2 FGGG20990 06565 0000010000 2+20005/1286 05/01/75 0 1374 500EN 04929E 4992 14N4 GGGG2099-06572 00000/0000 2x 20005/1287 05/01/75 0 1374 4837N 04850E 50*1 138e6 GG2099-06574 Or.000/0000 20 20005/1288 05/01/75 20 1374 4712N 04S14E 5099 136.8 FGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 TR 100 ° X CLOUD COVER• ** R NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.I MAGE QUALITY r....#r..r.r.s• BLANKS 9 BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G! GOOD• P = POBR9 F=FAIR.
18:49 JUN 17P I 75 ERTS02STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBNOUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO W / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACOUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEVa AZI N , RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LA7 LONG 123
	
45678
2099006581 00000/0000 220005/1289 05/01/75 60 1374 4547N 04738E 5197 134@9 GFFF
20990 06583 00000/0000 220005/1290 05/01/75 70 1374 4422N 04705E 5294 133 @ 0 GFGF
2 099- 0&590 00000/0000 2 020045/1291 05/01/75 50 1374 4257N 04633E 5312 131@0 GGGG20990 06592 00000/0000 2"20005/129 2 05/01/75 30 1374 4132N 04602E 5398 12910 GFGG
2099-06595 00000/0000 2020005/1293 05/01/75 40 1374 4006N 04532E 5495 12699 FFGG
2099-07001 00000/0000 2 n20005/1294 05/01/75 30 1374 3841N 04503E 5591 1249 8 FGGG
2099°07004 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1295 05/01/75 20 1374 3715N 04435E 55@6 12Be6 FFFG
2099-07010 00000/0000 2-20005/1296 05/01175 0 1374 3550N 04407E 56@1 120@4 GGGG
2099. 07013 00000/0000 2.20005/1297 05/01/75 0 1374 3424N 04341E 5696 118@1 FGFG
2099
-07015 00000/0000 20 20005/1298 05/01/75 10 1374 3258N 04314E 57@0 115@8 GGFG
2099-09365 00000/0000 2+20005/1696 05/01/75 40 1375 61ION 03018E 4106 154@3 GFG
2099-08380 00000/0000 2-20005/1 697 05/01/75 50 1375 5702N 02724E 44@7 149@1 GGG
2099-08383 00000/0000 2 n20005 /1 693 05/01/75 50 1375 5538N 02634E 45.6 147@4 FGGG
2069°08385 00000/0000 2°20005/1 699 05/01/75 90 1375 5414N 02546E 46@6 14596 GFGG
2099+08392 00000/0000 2 020005/i7')o 05/01/75 90 1375 525ON 0250iE 4795 14399 FFGG
2099-08394 00000/0000 2020005 /1 70i OS/01/75 80 1375 5126N 02419E 48@4 14212 FFFG
2099-08401 00000/0000 20 20005/1702 05/01/75 90 1375 5002N 02339E 490 140@4 GFGG
209 9 -08403 00000/0000 R w 20005/1 703 05/01/75 80 1375 4837N 02300E 5 0 @ 1 138@6 FGFG
2099 -08410 00000/0000 2 020005/1704 05/01/75 60 1375 4712N 02224E 50 @ 9 136x8 GGFG
2099-18563 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0889 05/01/75 100 1381 6 111 N 12435W 41@8 154@2 F GG
2099 + 18565 00000/0000 2»20005/0890 05/01/75 10 1381 5948N 12538W 42°8 152@5 GGGF
2099® 18572 00000/0000 2"20005/0891 05/01/75 30 1381 5825N 12636w 43@8 15097 GGGG
20990 18574 00000/0000 2 . 20005/0892 05/01/75 10 1381 5701N 1273OW 44@8 14990 GGGG
2099 n 18590 00000/0000 2rP0005/0893 05/01/75 90 1381 52SON 12952W 4796 14399 GOFF
2099-18592 00000/0000 2020005/0894 05/01/75 100 1381 5126N 13034W 48@5 14291 FGGF
209918595 00000/0000 2"20005/0895 05/01/75 100 1381 5001N 13115W 4994 14093 FGGF
20990 20333 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1 306 05 /01/7 5 70 1382 7921N 10820W 25@0 20294 G
2099 0 20335 00000/0000 2-20005/1299 05/01/75 50 1382 783ON 11435w 2692 195@9 GFFF
2099-20342 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1300 05/01/75 60 1382 7734N 11958W 2794 19093 GGFG
209 9020344 00000/0000 2 020005/1301 05/01/75 e0 1382 7631N 12436W 28 95 185@5 GGGG
2099020351 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /1 302 05/01/7 5 tip 1382 7525N 12833W 290 181@3 FFGG
2099-20353 00000/0000 2 020005/1303 05/01/75 30 1382 7415N 131589 3099 17795 GGGF
20990 20360 00000/0000 2 020005/1304 05/01/75 20 1382 7302N 13455W 32@0 174@2 GGGG
2099"20362 00000/0000 2020005/ 1 305 05/01/75 20 1382 7148N 13729W 33@1 17193 GFGG
2099022164 00000/0000 2-20005/1315 05/01/75 0 1383 7921N 13411W 2591 202@3 FGFG
20990 22171 00000/0000 2+20005/1316 05/01/75 0 1383 783ON 14027w 2692 195@9 GGFG
KEYS; CLOUD COVER $ rsr@a@9araWalrs 0 TR 100 m % CLOUD COVER * a* 0 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
IMAGE DUALITY arara99rrr1ar@a BLANKS"BAND NOT PRESENT/REOUESTED9 GNGOODa PvPOOR9 FAFAIRs
PAGE 0062
ERTS:2
18;49 JUN 171'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON°US PAGE 0063
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R8LL N00/ DATE CLOUD O R BIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV ► AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2099-22173 00000/0000 2820005/1317 05/01/75 0 1383 7733N 1455OW 2794 190+3 FGGG
2099022180 00000/0000 2°20005/1 31 8 05/01/75 50 1383 763ON 15027W 28#6 185.5 FGFG
2099'2210 2 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 3 1 9 05/01/75 70 1383 7524N 15423W 2907 18 1 0 2 FGFF2099022185 00000/0000 2020005/1320 05/01/75 90 1383 7415N 15748W 30#9 177+5 FGFG
2099°22191 00000/0000 2°20005/1321 05/01/75 90 1383 7302N 16047W 32#0 174#2 FGF
2099-22194 00000/0000 2-20005/1322 05/Oi/75 40 1383 7148N 16322W 33e2 171 . 3 GGG
2100°00332 00000/0000 2°20005/1705 05/02/75 70 1384 31 4 05 12855E 2802 4712 GGGG
2100000334 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 706 05/02/75 80 1384 33055 12830E 27 0 1 4649 GGGG
2100 001502 00000/0000 2 020005/1707 05/02/75 90 13$5 583ON 13015E 4318 15018 GGFG
2100°01504 00000/0000 2 020005/1 708 05/02/75 80 1385 5708N 12921E 4408 149 01 GGGG
2100°01513 00000/0000 2 :20005/1709 05/02/75 50 1385 542ON 122742E 4607 14507 GFFG
21000 01520 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 7 10 05102/ 7 5 70 1385 5255N 12657E 4716 14309 FOGG
2100*01522 00000/0000 2020005/1711 05/02/75 100 1388 5131N 12614E 48 ► 5 1424 GGFG
2100m01525 10000/0000 2020005/13-56 05/02/75 100 1385 5000N 12530E 4945 14013 FFFF
21008 01531 00000/0000 2°20005/1367 05/02/75 60 1385 4835N 12452E 50#3 13815 FGFF
2100°01534 00000/0000 2020005/1368 05/02/75 10 1385 4710N 12415E 51ei 1366 FGGG
21008 01540 00000/0000 2:20005/1369 05/02/75 0 1385 4545N 12340E 5119 134 ► 7 FGFF
21000 01543 00000/0000 2 .20005/1370 05/02/75 0 1385 442ON i2306E 5207 132#8 FGFF
21000 01 545 00000/0000 2°20005/1 37 1 05/02/75 10 1385 4255N 12234E 53#4 13018 FGGF
2100001552 00000/0000 2.20005/1 372 05/02/75 30 1385 413ON 12202E 5411 12847 GFFF
2100801554 00000/0000 2020005/1373 05/02/75 20 1385 4005N 12132E 5407 12607 FGFF
2100 n01561 00000/0000 2.20005/1374 05/02/75 40 1385 3839N 12103E 5513 12495 GGGG
2100001563 00000/0000 2+20005/1375 05/02/75 40 1385 3714N 12035E 55.8 122#3 FGGG
21000 01570 00000/0000 2 .20005/1376 05/02/75 30 1385 3548N 12008E 5693 120#1 GGGG
21000 0157 2 00000/0000 28 20005/1377 05/02/75 20 1385 3423N 11942E 5608 117.8 GOOF
2100001575 00000/0000 2 020005/1378 05/02/75 30 1385 3257N 11917E 57#2 11504 GGFG
21008 01581 00000/0000 2 n20005/1379 05/02/75 70 1385 3132N 11851E 5715 i13#i FGGF]
21008 01584 00000/0000 2020005/1380 05/02/75 100 1385 3006N 11826E 5718 11006 GGFF
2100"0159 0 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 38 1 05/02/75 90 1385 284ON 11802E 5810 108# 2 FGFF
2100-01593 00000/0000 2 . 20005/1382 05/02/75 8D 1385 2713N 11738E 5892 105#7 GGFF
21008 01595 00000/0000 2 : 20005/1383 05/02/75 90 1385 2548N 11715E 5803 1p303 FGGG
2100°02002 00000/0000 2°20005/1354 05/02175 80 1385 2421N 11653E 5893 100 #8 FFFG
2100002004 00000/0000 2820005/1385 05/02/75 60 1385 2255N 11630E 580 98#3 GFGG
21004 03334 00000/0000 2 820005/1213 05/02/75 50 1386 5824N 10418E 4319 150#7 GGGG
21000 03340 00000/0000 2020005 /1214 05/02/75 30 1386 5701N 10324E 44.9 14 490 FFFG
2100"03343 00000/0000 2: 2000 5/1 2 1 5 05/02/75 20 1386 5537N 10234E 450 14712 GFGF
KEYS! CLOUD COVER X ..^...+...0.... 0 TR 100 e % CLOUD COVER, ** 0 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
I MAGE DUALITY Oar+...r+... ► .4 BLANKSrBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GFGOOD# P°POOR# FpFAIRe
f'
ERTS82
18;49 JUN 170 , 75 STANDARD CATA40G FOR NON.US
FROM 05/01/75 T6 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLE. N0 9 / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER 8F IMAGE E4EV@ AZI M , RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
21008 03345 00000/0000 2 820005/1216 05/02/75 30 1386 5413N 101.46E 46o8 14505 GFGF
2100 03363 00000/0000 2"20005/1217 05/02/75 10 1386 4835N 0990QE 5004 138@4 GGFG
2100"03370 00000/0000 2 n20005/1218 05/02/75 10 1386 4710N 09824E 51@2 136@6 GOFF
2100-03390 00000/0000 2 n20005/1386 05/02/75 40 1386 4004N 09541E 507 126:6 GFFG
2100.03393 00000/0000 2+20005/1387 05/02/75 10 1386 3838N 09513E 550 3 12495 GGGG
2100°03395 00000/0000 2°200005/1388 05/02/75 10 1386 3713N 09445E 55.8 12293 GGGG
2100°03402 00000/0000 2820005/1389 05/02/75 10 1386 3548N 09418E 560 120@0 GGGG
21000 034 31 000000000 2820005/1390 05/02/75 40 1386 2547N 09125E 58@3 10302 FOGS
2100803434 00000/0000 2020005/1391 05/0 2/75 50 1586 2421N 09102E 5844 10007 GGGG
2100 +03440 00000/0000 2 n20005/1392 05/02/75 30 1386 2254N 09040E 5844 9843 GGGG
2100'03443 00000/0000 2 820005/1393 05/02/75 30 1386 2128N 09017E 5803 9E:8 GFOF
2100.03445 00000/0000 2.20005/1394 05/02/75 30 1386 2002N 08955E 58@2 93@4 aGQG
2100805210 00000/0000 2 . 20006 /0107 05/02/75 50 1387 442ON 07128E 5207 13207 F1330
2100°05213 00000/0000 2*2000 6/0108 05/02/75 60 1387 4256N 07055E 5344 13047 FGGG
2 100"05222 00000/0000 2.20004/0109 05/02/75 50 1987 4005N 06954E 5447 136@6 PGGG
2100 05224 00000/0000 2.20006/0110 05/02/75 50 1387 38*0N 06925E 5593 12 +1@5 FOGS
2100005231 00000/0000 2 82000 6/0111 05/02/75 40 1387 3714N 06856E 5509 13203 GFGG
2100n 06585 00000/0000 2: 20006/0112 05/02/75 30 1388 6232N 05547E 400 15600 FOGG
2100806592 00000/0000 2.20006/0113 05/02/75 50 1388 6110N 05439E 4109 164 42 FGFG
2100®06594 00000/0000 2 820006/0114 05 /02 /75 50 1388 5947N 05337E 4390 152@4 FGFF
2 100°07001 00000/0000 2 820006 /011 5 05/02/79 10 1388 5823N 05239E 44@0 150.7 GGGG2100807051 00000/0000 2820005/1324 05/02/75 40 1388 4129N 04434E 5401 12997 FFFF
21008 07053 00000/0000 2*20005/1 325 05/02/75 50 1388 4004N 04404E 5447 12666 FFSF
2100807060 00000/0000 2 820005/1326 05/02/7 5 30 1388 3839N 04336E 55.3 124x4 FGFF
2 10a8 O7 0b 2 00000/0000 2820005/1 327 05/02/75 20 1388 3713N 04307E 55@9 122+2 GGFG2100 8 08423 00000/0000 2820005/1328 05/02/75 10 1389 6108N 02,853E 4290 154@2 GGFF
2100808430 00000/0000 2820005/1329 05/02/75 20 1389 5946N 02751E 434Q 15294 FFFF
2100808432 00000/0000 2 .20005/1330 05/02/75 50 1389 5823N 02653E 4400 15097 FFFF
2100.08435 00000/0000 2820005/1331 05/02/7+5 70 1389 570ON 02559E 45s O 14899 PPFF
21008 08441 00000/0000 2 820005/1332 05/02/75 80 1389 5637N 02508E 4599 14742 FPFF
2100808444 00000/0000 2*20005/1 585 05/02/79 80 1389 5413N 02421E 4609 14595 GFFF
2100008450 00000/0000 2:20005/ 1 586 05/02175 90 1389 52+49N 02336E 4708 149@8 GFFG
2100808455 00000/0000 2x20005/1587 05/02/75 100 1339 500ON 02213E 490 6 140 1 2 FFFF
2100808462 00000/0000 2 820005/1588 05/02/75 90 1389 4835N 02135E 5094 13804 FFFG
21000 0846 4 00000/0000 2 820005/1 589 05/02/79 80 1389 4710N 02059E 51@2 136o5 FGOG2100 n 15390 00000/0000 2820006/0129 05/02/75 30 1393 4958N 0810341 4997 14042 FOGG
PAGE 0064
	




BLANKS:BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED9 G+GBOD@ P B POORo FfFAIR9
ERTS02STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
D ATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT
	
SUN	 SUNACQUIRgO COVER NUMBER 	 OF IMAGE	 ELCV, Azim,
LAT	 LONG
18.49 JUN 171+75
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL N8,/






2100'1 7 21 5 00000/0000 2020005/ 1 869 05/02/79 80 1394 5124N 10613W 48*8 14169 GGFF2100-22225 00000/0000 2*20005/1425 05/02/75 20 1397 7829N 14203W 2696 19568 GGFG
21000 22232 00000/0000 2"20005 /1426 05/02/75 0 1397 7732N 14725W 2797 19062 PCFG
21000 22234 00000/0000 2°20005/1427 05 /02/75 0 1397 763ON 15201W 2809 18564 FGFG
21000 22241 00000/0000 2°20005/1 42 8 05/02/75 0 1397 7523N 15558W 3091 18102 GGGG
2100 0 22243 00000/0000 2-20005/1 429 05/02/75 0 1397 7413N 15922W 3162 17705 FGGF2100-22250 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1430 05/02/75 20 1397 730ON 16218W 32.4 174s2 FGGF
2100'22252 00000/0000 2 0 20005 /1 43 1 05/02/75 20 1397 7145N 16453W 3395 171s2 GCGG2100-22255 00000/0000 2-20005/1432 05/02/75 40 1397 7029N 16708W 3406 16306 FGFG2100°22261 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1 433 05/02/75 90 1397 6912N 16908W 3597 166*1 FGFF2101 000393 00000/0000 2*20005/1590 05/03/75 50 1398 33065 12703E 2608 4607 GGFG
2 101"01 560 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1 59 1 05/03/75 80 1399 5822N 12340E 44-2 15096 FGFG2i01 s 01565 00000/0000 2 0 220005/1592 05/03/75 80 1399 5535N 12656E 4602 14791 FFGG
2101 0 01572 00000/0000 2 020005/1593 05/03/75 60 1399 5411N 12608E 4791 14564 GFFG
210l o OIS74 00000/0000 2 020005/1534 05 /03/75 50 1399 5247N 12524E 4800 14366 FGFG
2101.01581 00000/0000 2020005/1595 05/03/75 60 1399 5123N 12442E 4899 14169 FFFF
21010 01583 00000/0000 20 20005/1596 05/03/75 40 1399 4958N 12402E 4908 140x1 FFFF
2101 0 01590 00000/0000 2 020005/1597 05/03/75 40 1399 4834N 32323E 5096 13862 GGGG
2101001592 00000/0000 2020005/1998 05/03/95 30 1399 4-09N 12247E 5194 13664 13OFF
2101-01595 00000/0000 2-20005/1599 05103/75 90 1399 4544N 12212E 5292 19494 FFFF
2101 0 02001 00000/0000 202r105/1600 05/03/75 100 1399 4419N 12135E 5390 13265 FFFF
2101 . 02013 00000/0000 2 0 21,405/1 601 05/03/75 100 1399 4003N 12005E 54*9 126e3 FFFF
2101 002015 00000/0000 2.20005/1602 05/03/75 90 1399 3897N 11936E 5595 12491 FGFF
2101 n 02022 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1603 05/03/75 50 1399 3712N 11908E 56s1 12109 FGFF
2101002024 00000/0000 2-20005/1604 45/03/95 90 1399 3547N 11841E 56#6 11907 FGFF
22101 0 02031 00000/0000 2 020005/1605 05/03/75 100 1399 3421N 11814E 5760 1170 FFFF
2101 0 02033 00000/0000 2+20005/1606 05 /03/75 100 1399 3256N 11748E 5764 1i 5 s0 FFFF
2101°02040 00000/0000 2*20005 /1 607 05 /03/75 100 1399 3129N 11723E 5797 1122 96 FFFF2101"02042 00000/0000 2 020005/1608 05/03/75 100 1399 3004N 11658E 5890 11001 FGFF2101-02045 00000/0000 2 420005/1609 OS/03/75 100 1399 2838N 11634E 5892 1070 FGFF2101 0 02051 00000/0000 2 w-20005/1 6 10 05/03/75 70 1399 2712N 11611E 5803 10512 FGGF2101 0 03393 00000/0000 2 0 20006/0116 05/03/75 0 1400 5738N 10225E 4498 14997 GGGG
2101"03400 00000/0000 2 020006/0117 05/03/75 0 1400 5615N 10133E 4597 14799 GGGF
2101 0 03402 00000/0000 2 n 20006/0118 05/03/75 0 1400 5451N 10044E 4697 14692 GFGF
2101x03405 00000/0000 2020006/0119 05/03/75 0 1400 5327N 09957E 47 0 6 1444 GGGG
2101 0 03444 00000/0000 2-20006/0120 05/03/75 0 1400 4003N 09416E 5560 126x3 FGGG
KEYS* CLOUD COVER g s„ sss*s0*ss*0s 0 TR 100 m x CLOUD COVER* w*
 0 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE*
IMAGE QUALITY 0s*sasesss,9sss BLANKSOBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTEDe GeGOBDs P 0 P082 , FsFAIR,
ERTS-2
18:49 JUN	 17,01 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 T9 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO 9 / DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV9 AZIM. RBV	 MSG
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2101 0;3451 00000/0000 2"20006/0121 05/03/75 0 1400 3837N 09346E 55,15 124+1 FGFG
2101-03453 00000/0000 2*20006 /012 2 05/03/75 0 1400 3712N 09318E 56+1 1210 FGGG
2101-03483 00000/0000 2"20006/0123 05/03/75 70 1400 27 11N 09022E 58x4 105.2 GGGF
2101.03485 00000/0000 2w20006/0124 Og/03/75 70 1400 2545N 08959E 5805 10297 FGGG
2101-03492 00000/0000 20 20006/0125 05/03/75 60 1400 2418N 08936E 5805 10002 FGGG
2 141 ,'03494 00000/0000 2w20006/0126 05/03/75 20 1400 225EN 08914E 5895 9707 FGGG
2101003501 00000/0000 2 920006/0127 05/03/75 30 1400 2126N 08851E 58,14 95,12 FGFG
2101-03503 00000/0000 2.20006/0128 05/03/75 10 1400 200ON 08829E 58x2 9218 GGGG
2101"05233 00000/0000 2 920005/1395 05/03/75 70 1401 5535N 07517E 4692 1479i GFRG
2101-09235 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1396 05/03/75 100 1401 5412N 07430E 47 n 2 145,14 FGFG
2101905242 0000010000 2 x20005/1397 05/03/75 100 1401 5248N 07346E 4801 14396 PF©Q
2 101-09244 00000/0000 2-20005/13 9 8 05/03/75 100 1401 6123N 07304E 4990 14198 FGGG
2101 0 05251 00000/0000 2 020009/1 399 05/03/75 100 1401 4958N 07223E 49x8 140,10 GGFG
2101-05253 00000/0030 2*20005/1400 09 /03/7 5 80 1401 4832N 07146E 5097 13892 GFGG
2 101-0526 0 00000/0000 2-20005/1 401 05/03/75 60 1441 4708N 07110E 9 ii 5 136,13 GGGG
2101-05280 00000/0000 2.20005/1402 05/03/75 100 1401 4003N 06827E 55,10 1260 GGGG2101 w 07044 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1403 05/03/75 50 1402 6229N 05419E 4192 15599 GGGG
2101-07090 00000/0000 2w20005/1404 05 /03/75 40 1402 6107N 05312E 42x3 15491 FGGG
2 101 . 07053 00000/0000 2. 20005/1 409 09 /03/75 10 1402 5945N 05209E 4393 15293 FGGG
2101 -07055 00000/0000 2.20005/1406 05/03/75 0 1402 5822N 05112E 44 0 3 150 9 6 GGGG
2101-07062 00000/0000 2+20005/1407 05/03/75 0 1402 5658N 0501.8E 4513 14898 FGGG
2101-07064 00000/0000 2-20005/1 408 05/03/75 0 1402 5535N 04928E 4692 14291 GGGF
2101 n07071 00000/0000 2w20005/1409 05/03/75 0 1402 5411N 04840E 4792 14594 GFGF
2 101 -07 073 00000/0000 2'+ 20005 /1 410 05/03/75 10 1402 5247N 04755E 48x1 14396 GGGG
2101.07080 00000/0000 2920005/1411 05/03/75 10 1402 5122N 04713E 4900 14198 FGGG2101 w 07082 00000/0000 2 . 20005/1412 05/03/75 0 1402 4958N 04633E 4999 14090 FGGG2101-07085 00000/0000 2*20005/1413 05/03/75 0 1402 4833N 04555E 5007 13892 GGGG
2101"07 091 00000/0000 2 =20005/1414 05/03/75 0 1402 4708N 04619E 5195 136@3 FGGG
2101-07094 00000/0000 2020005/1439 05/03/75 0 1402 4543N 04443E 520 13494 FGGG
2101-07100 00000/0000 2+20005/1440 05/03/75 40 1402 4418N 04410E 530 132,14 GGGG
2101-07103 00000/0000 2920005/1441 05/03/75 60 1402 4253N 04338E 5397 13094 FFGG
2101-07105 00000/0000 2w20005/1442 05/03/75 60 1402 4128N 04307E 5494 12894 GGFG
2101*07112 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1443 05 .03/75 90 1402 4002N 04237E 5590 12692 GFGG
2101"07 11 4 00000/0000 2w 20005/1444 05/03/75 80 1402 3837N 04208E 5596 12491 GGGG
2101w07121 00000/0000 2wP0005/1445 05/03175 50 1402 3712N 04140E 5691 12199 'GGGG,
2101-08482 00000/0000 2-20005/1 446 05/03/75 30 1403 6107N 02726E 4293 15491 GGGG
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X arrrre9rss,1r,1a9 0 TR 100 w % CLOUD COVER,1 ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILr4LEm
IMAGE QUALITY 0r,1r•a,1rrrrr,109 BLAmKS:BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED+ G:G9OD9 P*POOR9 F.FAIR9
PAGE 0066
18=49 JUN 170 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NOW.U5
FROM 05/01/75 TO 09/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE E6EV, AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123
	
45678
2101"08 48 " 00000/0000 2`20005/1447 05/03/75 40 1403 5944N 02623E 43.3 152 1 3 GGGG
2101"08491 00000/0000 2 : 20005/1448 05/03/75 50 1403 5821N 02525E 44.3 15095 GGGG
2101.08514 0000010000 2+20005/1449 05/03/75 80 1403 4958N 02048E 49.9 14090 G:3GG2?.01 w 085PO 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 45 0 05/03/75 90 1403 4833N 02009E 5 0 v7 1399 2 GGFG2101 :08523 00000/0000 P+20005 /1 45 1 05 /03/75 90 1403 4709N 01933E 5 1 +5 13603 GGGG2101"13595 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 469 05/03/75 70 1406 5534N 05348W 4602 14790 PFFG
2101.15442 00000/0000 2w20005/1323 05/03/75 70 1407 5121N 0815041 49.1 1 491,8 FGGG
2101: 17335 0000010000 2 .20005/1 483 05/03/75 50 1408 3003N 11523W 581 1 109. 8 GGGF
2101+19073 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 7 1 2 05 /03/75 40 1409 6229N 12622W 41.4 15598 GGG
210 1 "1 9075 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1 7 1 3 05/03/75 70 1409 6107N 1273CW 42 . 4 154 0 FFGG
2101`19082 00000/0000 2 +20005/1 7 14 05/03/75 80 1409 5944N 12832W 4394 152.3 GGGG
2101"19102 00000/0000 2920005/1 7 1 5 05/03/75 70 1409 5246N 13244W 4892 14395 FGFG
2101+19105 00000/0000 2+20009/1716 05/03/75 60 1409 5122N 13326W 4991 14197 GFGG
2101"19111 00000/0000 2"20005/1717 05/03/75 60 1409 4958N 13406W 50 0 0 139.9 GGGG
2101 # 22281 00000/0000 2 +20005/1 718 05 /03/75 0 1411 7919N 13727W 25x7 20291 GGGG
2101"82284 00000/0000 2+20005/171,9 05/03/75 0 1411 7828N 14340W 26x9 19597 FGGG
2101.22290 00000/0000 2.20005/1720 05/03/75 0 1411 7730N 1490OW 2895 190,1 GGGG
2101"22293 00000/0000 2920005/1721 09/03/75 0 1411 7628N 15335W 2992 185.3 GGGG
2101 : 22295 00000/0000 2+20005/1722 05/03/75 0 1411 7521N 15730W 3094 181.1 GGGG
2101 n22302 00000/0000 2 .20005/1723 05/03/75 20 1411 7411N 16053W 31m5 177,4 GGGG
2101"22304 00000/0000 2"20005/1724 05/03/75 40 1411 7258N 16349W 32+7 174.1 FFGG
2101»22311 00000/0000 2 .20005/1729 09/03/75 60 1411 7144N 16623W 3398 17192 GGFF
2101 :22313 00000/0000 2*20005/1726 05/03/75 90 1411 7028N 16838W 309 169.5 GGGP
2101"22320 00000/0000 2+20005/1 727 05/03/75 80 1411 69ION 17038W 36x0 16690 GGGG
2101*22322 00000/0000 2. 20005 /1 728 05/03/75 100 1411 6751N 17225W 3792 16398 WAS
2101"22325 00000/0000 2 .20005/1729 05/03/75 60 1411 6632N 17402W 38.2 16196 GGGG
2101"22331 00000/0000 2*20005 /1 730 05/03/7 5 50 1411 6511N 17529W 3993 15996 GGGG
2102.00445 00000/0000 2 .20005/1452 09/04/75 30 1412 3143S 12603£ 2798 4697 PPPP
2102: 00451 00000/0000 2+20005 /148 4 05/04/75 50 1412 3309S 12538E 2696 469 4 FGFG
2102"0045 4 00000/0000 2 .20005/1485 05/04/75 50 1412 3434S 12512E 2594 46.2 GGGG
2102'0201 5 00000/0000 2"20005/ 1 486 05/04/75 10 1413 5820M 12712E 4495 15095 GFQG
2102 "02021 00000/0000 2+20005/1487 09/04/79 0 1413 5657N 12619E 4595 148.7 GGGG
21020 02024 00000/0000 2:20005/1488 05/04/75 20 1413 5533N 12529E 46.5 14700 GGGF
2102"02030 00000/0000 2*20005/1489 05/04/75 40 1413 5410N 12442E 4794 145,2 GGGF
2102+02033 00000/0000 2v2OG05/1490 09/04/75 50 1413 5246N 12358E 4803 14395 GGGG
2102 02062 00000/0000 2 . 20005/ 1 49 1 05/04/75 90 1413 4252N 11941E 5399 130 , 2 FFGF
KEYS! CLOUD COVE R x ••......•...••• 0 TR 100 n % CLOUD COVER , ** a NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,




18349 JUN 174175 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NONwUS
FROM 05/Q1/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION I N ROLL ACQUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV* AZIM. RBI.	 MSS
RBV M5S LAY LONG 123	 45678
2 102°0206 5 00000/0000 2°20005/1 492 05/04 /75 100 1413 4126N 11910E 54+6 128#1 GGFF
2102.02071 00000/0000 2.20005/1493 05/04 /75 100 1413 4001N 11839E 55# 2 12690 GGGG
2102"02074 00000/0000 2w20005/1494 05/04/75 90 1413 3835N 11811E 5518 12308 FGFF
2102*02080 00000/0000 2.20005/1495 05/04/75 70 1413 3710N 11743E 5613 12195 GGFG
8102"0208 8 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 496 05/04/75 50 1413 3544N 11716E 5608 1159E GGGG
2102.02085 00000/0000 2w20005/1497 05/04/75 20 1413 3419N 11649E 5702 11699 GGFG
2102w 02092 0000010000 2°20005/1498 05/04/75 20 1413 3253N 11623E 57#6 1! 49 5 GGGG
2102"02101 00000/0000 2'20005/1499 05/04/75 90 1413 3001N 11533E 58#2 10916 GOFF
2102 "02103 00000/0000 2 420005/1 500 05/04 /75 90 1413 2836N 11509E 58@4 1092 GGFG
2102002110 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 501 05104 / 7 5 50 1413 27JON 11445E 5895 10497 FGFG
2102+03450 00000/0000 2.20005/1415 05/04/75 60 1414 5821N 10126E 4406 15094 FGGF
2102-03 453 00000/0000 2w 20005/1 4 16 05/04/75 70 1414 56USN 10033E 4595 14897 FGGF
2102+03455 00000/0000 2@20005 /1 5022 05/04/75 30 1414 5534N 09942E 46x5 14710 GGGF
210'2"02462 00000/0000 2°20005 /1 503 05/04/75 30 1414 5410N 09855E 4714 145e2 GOFF
2102-83464 00000/0000 2w20005/1504 05/04/75 10 1414 6246N 09810E 4804 143 * 4 GFFG
2102-03494 00000/0000 2 w20005 /1 505 05/04/75 0 141A 4252N 09352E 5319 130.2 GFGG
2102 ° 03500 00000/0000 2w20005/1506 05/04/75 0 1414 u126N 09321E 5416 12897, GFGF
2102°03541 00000/0000 2 w20005/1 507 05/04/75 90 14,4 2710N 08857E 58@5 104#6 G13FF
2102.03544 00000/0000 2-20005/1 508 05/04/75 70 1414 2544N 08834E 5896 10201 FFFF
2102-03550 00000/0000 2°20005 /1 509 05 /04 /7 5 60 1414 2418N 08811E 5896 9906 GGGG
2102-03553 00000/0000 2920005/1510 05/04/75 30 1414 2251N 08748E 5816 9711 GGFG
2102. 03555 00000/0000 2°20005/1511 09/04/75 20 1414 2124N 08725E 5895 94@6 GOFF
2102w 05282 00000/0000 2°20005/1542 05/04/75 0 1415 582ON 07535E 44 @6 150*4 FGGG
2102°05284 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1543 05/04/75 0 1415 5697N 07441E 4596 148#7 FGGG
2102°05291 00000/0000 2 w20005/1 544 05/04/75 0 1415 5533N 07351E 46@5 147@0 FGGG
2102905293 00000/0000 2 920005/1545 05/04/75 0 1415 5409N 07304E 4795 14592 FGGG
2102 n 05300 00000/0000 2"20005/1546 05/04/75 0 1415 S245N 07219E 48@4 14394 FGGG
2102"05305 00000/0000 2w20005/1547 05/04/75 10 1415 4956N 07057E 5011 13998 GGGG
2108 '05311 00000/0000 2"20005 /1548 05/04/79 20 1415 4831N 07018E 5 1 1 0 13890 FFGG
2102 &05314 00000/0000 2-20005/1549 05/04/75 30 1415 4706N 06941E 51e8 136*1 FFGG
21022-05320 00000/0000 2-20005/1550 05/04/75 30 1415 4542N 06906E 52*5 13402 FGGG
2102-05323 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1551 05/04/75 10 1415 4416N 06833E 53*3 13292 FGFG
2102-05325 00000/0000 2820005/1552 05/04/75 10 1415 4251N 0680iE 54@0 13011 FOGF
2102 0 05332 00000/0000 P020005 /1 553 05/04/75 10 1415 4126N 06729E 5496 128#1 FGGF
2102.05334 00000/0000 2w20005/1554 05/04/79 30 1415 4001N 06659E 5512 125#9 P7006
2102-05341 00000/0000 2 .20005/1555 05/04/75 40 1415 3835N 06630E 5518 1230 Face
PAGE 0068
KEYS] CLOUD COVER X .....••.+••...r 0 TR 100 r % CLOUD COVER* ** " NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.
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OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NO,/





CLOUD ORBIT	 PRINCIPAL POINT
	
SUN	 SUN
	 IMAGE QUALITYACAUIRFD COVER NUMBER
	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEVe AZIMe	 RBV	 MSS
LAT
	 LONG	 123 45678
2 102-07 105 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1556 05/04/75 20 1416 6i05N 05147E 42*6 15400 GGGG2102-07 11i 00000/0000 2 n 20005 /1 55 7 05/04/75 10 1416 5943N 05044E 43.6 152x2 GGGG2102"08545 00000/0000 2'20005 /1 566 45/44/75 70 1417 5819N 02357E 4496 15014 FGFF21 02-08552 00000/0000 2-20005/1567 05/04/75 80 1417 5656 N 02304£ 4596 14807 FGGG21020 0855 4 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1622 05/04/7 5 90 1417 5533N 02214E 4696 146*9 FFFF2102 w 08561 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1 623 08/04/75 90 1417 5409N 02126E 47.5 145.2 FGGF
2102-0856 3 00000/0000 2-20005/1624 05/04/75 80 1417 5245N 02042E 48 9 4 14304 FFFF2 102.08570 00000/0000 2-20005/1 625 05/04/75 80 1417 5121N 02000E 4993 141#6 FFFF2102-08572 00000/0000 2-20005/1 626 05/04/75 90 1417 4956N 01920E 5002 13908 FGGG2142.08575 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 627 05/04/75 40 1417 4832N 01842E 5 1 0 0 13 8 90 FFGG2 10208581 00000/0000 2 -20005/1628 05/04/755 30 1417 4707N 01805E 5198 13691 FGGG2 10 2 "14053 00000/0000 2*20005/11 57 05/04/75 70 1420 5532N 05514W 4696 1460 FFFG
21024 14055 00000/0000 2 .20005/1158 05/04/75 60 1420 6408N o5602W 47@6 14591 GOOF2102*19134 00000/0000 2 w20005/1434 05/04/75 30 1423 6105N 12859W 4297 1530 GGGG210219161 00000/0000 2 w20005/1435 05/04/75 90 1423 5245N 13413W 48@5 14393 FGGG2102-19163 00000/0000 2-20005/1436 05/04/75 90 1423 5i2oN 13455W 4994 14195 GGGG2102019170 00000/00/0 2-20005/1437 05/04/75 80 1423 4956N 13535W 50.3 1390 GFGG2102-20533 00000/0000 2.20005/1438 05/04/75 100 1424 7142N 14159W 34*1 17191 GQFG2102-22335 00000/0000 2 w20005/1642 05/04/75 0 1425 7917N 13902W 26,0 20200 FFG
2102'22 34 2 00000/0000 2^20005/ 1 643 05/04/75 0 1425 7B26N 14513W 27@2 19596 FFGG2102-22344 00000/0000 2-20005/1644 05/04/75 0 1425 7729N 15031W 2804 19090 FGGG
2102"22351 00000/0000 2 w20005/1645 05/04/75 0 1425 7626N 15504W 29.5 18502 GGGG
2102w22353 00000/0000 2-20005/106 05/04/75 50 1425 7519N 15859W 3007 18100 GFFG2102-22360 00000/0000 2-20005/1647 05/04/75 100 1425 7409N 16221W 31#9 17793 FFGF
2102-22362 00000/0000 2 n20005/1648 05/04/75 100 1425 7256N 16516W 33•o 17491 GFFG
2102'22365 Oo000/0000 2-20005/ 1 649 05/04/75 90 1425 7142N 1675OW 34#1 17191 GFFG2102-22371 00000/0000 2w20005/1650 05/04/75 100 1425 7026N 17005W 3503 1680 FGFF2102"22374 00000/0000 2 "20005/1651 05/04/75 100 1425 6908N 17206W 36*4 16690 FFGF21020 22380 00000/0000 2-20005/1652 05/04/78 100 1425 6749N 17353W 3705 163@7 FGGG2102-22383 00000/0000 2w 20005 /1653 05/04/75 60 1425 66SON 17529W 38x6 16196 FGGG
2102"22185 00000/0000 2"20005/ 1 654 05/04/75 40 1425 6509N 17656W 3996 15 09x5 GGFF2102.22392 00000/0000 2.20005/1655 05/04/75 30 1425 6348N 17816W 40 0 7 157 9 6 FGGG2102"23051 00000/0000 2*20o05/1629 05/04/75 30 1425 24365 15225E 3393 4894 GGFG
2102-23053 00000/0000 2-20005 /1 630 05/04/75 40 1425 26025 15202E 32e2 4709 FFGF
2102"23060 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1 63 1 05/04/75 30 1425 27275 15139E 3110 47@5 FFGG
2102.23062 00000/0000 2.20005/1632 05/04/75 40 1425 2863S 15115E 2909 4701 FGGG
KEYSt CLOUD COVER X 9e,,,,,,rrsser0 0 TR 1D0 a % C.k.OUD COVER* *e• s NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY 9r,eeeee0,w,eer BLANKS nBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTEDo G*GOOO, P % POOR * FwFAIR*
18:49 JUN 17+ 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG F'OR NON.U5
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PO I NT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZI M 6 RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS EAT LONG 123	 45678
2102-23065 00000/0000 2'+ 20005 /1 653 05/04/75 60 1425 3018S 15051E 28+7 4668 FGFG
2102"23071 00000/0000 2 x20005/ 1 634 05/04/75 60 1425 31445 15025E 27#5 4665 FFGG
2102"23074 00000/0000 2R20Q05/1 635 05/04/75 20 1425 33105 15000E 2664 46x2 FGGF2102=23080 00000/0000 2-20005/1636 05/04/75 0 1425 34355 14934E 2592 4660 FGGF2102-23083 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1 637 05/04/75 10 1425 36015 14906E 2400 45 48 FFGG2103 -00501 00000/0000 22-20005/1638 05/05/75 70 1426 3019S 12501E 28.7 4668 FGGF
2103-00502 00000/0000 2= 20005/1 639 05105/75 60 1426 3144S 12437E 2765 4665 FGFG2103-00510 00000/0000 2 =20005 /1 640 05/05/75 50 1426 33105 12411E 2663 4662 GGGG
2103`005 12 00000/0000 2 . 20005/ 1 64 1 05/05/75 90 1426 34355 12345E 2592 4690 FGGF
2 103602080 00000/0000 2=20006/1568 05/05/75 0 1427 5655N 12452E 45 18 14806 GFGF
2103-02085 00000/0000 2 020005/1569 05/05/75 40 1427 5408N 12315E 4767 145.1 GOFF
2105"0209 1 00000/0000 2-20005 /1 57 0 05/05/75 50 1427 5244N 12231E 4866 143.3 FGFG
2103=02094 00000/0000 2=20005/1571 05/05/75 30 1427 5119N 12149E 4965 141#5 GFFF
2 105-02100 00000/0000 2*20005/1572 05/05/75 30 1427 4955N 12105E 50 #4 1390 FFFG2103 -02103 00000/0000 2=20005/1573 05 /05/75 20 1427 483ON 12031E 5162 13768 FFGG
2 103°02105 00000/0000 2 =20005 /1 574 05/05/75 30 1427 4705N 11954E 5260 135#9 GFFG
2105n02112 00000/0000 2x20005/1575 05/05/75 20 1427 454ON 11920E 5298 13399 GOFF
21050 02114 00000/0000 2x20005/1576 05/05/75 20 1427 4415N 11846E 5395 13169 FGGF
.	 2103=02121 00000/0000 2 =20005/1577 05/05/75 30 1427 425ON 11814E 5462 129 #9 FGGG
2103=02123 00000/0000 2 %20005/1578 05/05/75 30 1427 4124N 11743E 5468 127.8 GGGG
2103 0 02141 00000/0000 2 820005/1 579 05/05/75 20 1427 3543N 11548E 5790 11898 FGGG
2103+02144 00000/0000 2 x20005/1580 05/05/75 10 1427 3417N 11522E 570 116#5 GGGG2103 0 03514 00000/0000 2020005/1558 05/05/75 90 1428 5532N 09813E 4698 14668 FGGG
2103405520 00000/0000 2 020005/1559 05/05/75 90 1428 5408N 09725E 4767 14561 FGGG
2105
-035225 00000/0000 2*20005 /1 560 05/05 /75 90 1428 5244N 09640E 48a7 14363 F
2103-03525 00000/0000 2 n20005/1541 05/05/75 90 1428 5119N 09558E 4965 141#5 F GG
21030 03550 00000/0000 2-20005/1581 05/05/75 40 1428 4415N 03255E 53x5 13199 GGFG
2103-03552 00000/0000 2-$0005/1582 05/05/75 60 1428 4249N 09223E 54#2 129x9 GGGG
2103"03555 00000/0000 2-20005/1583 05/05/75 70 1428 4124N 09152E 5469 12767 FGGG
2103= 04 002 00000/0000 2-20005/1 584 05/05/75 40 1428 2542N 08707E 5867 10166 GGGF
2103=05334 00000/0000 2 .20005/1658 05/05/75 50 1429 5941N 07506E 430 152#1 FGGF
2103 . 05340 00000/0000 2 %20005/1659 05/05/75 20 1429 5819N 07408E 4499 15063 GFGG
2105-05343 00000/0000 2*2000511660 05/05/75 30 1429 5655N 07314E 45#y 14866 GGFG
2105-05345 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1 66 1 05/05/75 20 1429 5531N 07224E 46#8 14608 GGFG
2105005352 00000/0000 2 420005/1662 05/^1475 10 1429 5407N 07137E 47#8 145+0 GFGG
2103.05354 00000/0000 2%20005/1663 05/05/75 0 1429 5243N 07053E 4897 14363 GGGG
KEYS{ CLOUD COVER X .a9•6•r.r9..#r, 0 TR 100 # % CLOUD COVER• ** x NO CLO UD DATA AVAILABLE,
I M AGE QUALITY •aaarsraa9r „ a, BLANKS=BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. G xGOBDr P;POOR9 FxFAIR6
PAGE 0070
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CATS"2
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN.US PAGE 0071
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL. POINT SUN SUN	 I MAGE QUALITYID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV, AZIM,	 RBV MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 7.23 45678
2103 n05393 00000/0000 2 n20005 /1 664 05/05/7 5 0 1429 3959N 06534E 5595 125#6 FGGG
21 03°07202 00000/0'000 2"20006/0234 05/05/75 70 1430 4819N 04259E 5191E 13795 PFGG210 3+07204 00000/0000 2-?0006/0235 05/05/75 70 1430 4655N 04223E 5292 13596 GGGG2103 n 07211 00000/0000 2 020006/0236 05/05/75 40 ;430 4529N 04148E 5299 13316 GOOF2103 n 07213 00000/0000 2:2000 6/0?37 05 /05 /75 30 1430 4405N 04115E 5396 131#6 GGGG
2102"07222 00000/0000 2°20006/0238 05/05/75 90 1430 4114N 040112 5560 12715 FFGG
2103.07225 00000/0000 2.20006/0299 05/05/75 50 1430 3949N 02941E 55 ,6 125,3 GOOF2 103. 07 23 1 00000/0000 2 ° 20006/0240 05/05/75 30 1430 3824N 03912E 5661 12391 GGGG
210300723 4 00000/0000 2.20006/024 1 05/05/75 30 1430 3658N 03845E 5666 120#8 GGGG
2 109: 0724 0 00000/0000 2"20006/0242 05/05/75 20 1430 3532N 03817E 57.1 11895 FGGG2103x08595 00000/0000 2 . 20006/0243 05 /05/79 0 1431 6053N 02422E 4360 153.6 GGGG
2 1030 09 001 00000/0000 2"20006/0244 05/05/?5 a 11131 5931N 02321E 4491 1510 GGFG
2103.09004 00000/0000 2"20006/0245 05/05/75 0 1431 5g0gN 02224E 45 6 1 150 6 1 GFGG
2103"09010 00000/0000 2020006/0246 05/05/75 30 1431 5645N 02131£ 4660 1483 GGPG
21030 09013 00000/0000 2"20006/0247 05 /05/7 5 40 1431 5521N 02041E 47 6 0 146x6 GFFF
21030 09015 00000/0000 2:20006/021+8 05/05/75 50 1431 5357N 01954E 4799 144.8 FGFG
2103"09022 00000/0000 2:20006 /0249 05/05/75 70 1431 5232N 01909E 4898 143.0 GGGG
2103"09 024 00000/0000 2n20005/ 1 737 05/05/75 100 1431 5109N 01828E 49.7 141x2 FFFF
2103"09031 00000/0000 2020005/173g 05/05/75 80 1431 4943N 01749E 5096 13994 GGG
2103°09033 00000/0000 2 n20005/1739 05/05/75 40 1431 4818N 01711E 5194 137#5 GOOF2103+ 09040 00000/0000 2"20005/1740 05/05/75 60 1431 4654N 01635E 52"2 135 n 6 GFGG
2103*14105 00000/0000 20 20005/1 693 05/05/75 50 1434 5643N 05558W 4661 14893 GGGG
2103«14112 00000/0000 2.20005/1694 05/05/75 40 1434 552ON 05648W 47.1 14665 GOOF
2103"14114 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1695 05/05/75 40 1434 5356N 05734W 48+0 14468 FGGG
2103"17445 00000/0000 2 n20005/1656 05/05/75 40 1436 3115N 11753W 5S#2 Sil#0 GGGG
2103 n 19215














5108N 13626W 14101 GGGG ^Z
2103"19224 00000/0000 2"20005/1733 05/05/75 80 1437 4944N 13706W 5097 1390 GGFG2 103020592 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 734 05/05/75 100 1438 7132N 14847W 34 . 6 17097 FFGG2103022401 00000/0000 20 20005 /089 6 05/05 /75 40 1439 7818N 14725W 27.7 194.8 FFGG
2103'22 4 03 00000/0000 2 0 20005/ 0 897 05/05/75 60 1439 772ON 15237W 2898 18993 FFFG ^7
2 10 3'22410 00000/0000 2:20005/ 0898 05/05/75 100 1439 7617N 15705W 3 0 9 0 18496 FFGG
2103"22412
2 103 22415
00000/0000 2020005/0899 05/05/79 100 1439 7510N 16055W 3162 lg0#5 POFF a tG00000/0000 2 020005/0900 05/05/75 90 1439 7359N 16413W 32#3 17699 OFF'
2103"22421 00000/0000 2 n20005/0901 05/05/75 100 1439 7246N 16706W 33*5 17396 FOG
2103"22433 00000/0000 20 20005/0902 05/05/75 100 1439 6857N 17348W 36.8 165.6 OFFS
165 
KEYS; CLOUD COVER X	 ,,ee6• ► rre•ss ► • 0 T R 100 n x CLOUD COVER,	 NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,





18;49 JUN 17x 1 75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON"US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICR6FI4M ROLL NOo/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PR INCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I MAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRVD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE E4EV• AZIM9 RBV	 MS5
RSV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2103"22435 00000/0000 2 020005/0903 05/05/75 100 1439 6738N 17534W 370 163x4 FFGG2103 "2244 4 00000/0000 2 020005/0904 05/05/75 30 1439 6458N 17835W 40 @ 1 159.2 FGFS
210 3"22 451 00000/0000 2820005/0 905 05/05/75 10 1439 6336N 17953W 41*1 157x3 FGrG2103»22453 00000/0000 2020005/0906 05/05/75 10 1430 6214N 17854E 42$2 155.4 FFFF
21038 22460 00000/0000 2"20005/0307 05/05/75 30 1439 6092N 17748E 4302 159*6 GGGG
2203"22462 00000/0000 2"20005/0908 05/05/75 90 1439 593ON 17648E 44$2 15108 FGGG
2103"23103 00000/0000 2"20005/1741 0 M /05/75 40 1439 23225 15118E 3 491 43*5 GFGG
2103 8 23110 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1 7142 05/05/75 10 1439 2448S 15055E 33@0 496 0 GFGG
2103 n 23112 00000/0000 20 20005/1743 05/05/73 10 1439 26148 15031E 31@8 4796 GGGG
2103"23115 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 744 05/05/75 10 1439 2740S 15008E 300 4762 GGGG
2103"23121 00000/0000 2.20005/1745 05/05/75 0 1439 29055 14944E 29@5 4 608 GGGG21038 23124 00000/0000 2"20005/1746 05/05/75 10 1439 30305 14921E 2803 4605 GGGG21030 23130 00000/0000 2 0 200Q5/1 747 05/05/75 20 1439 31565 14855E 2702 4662 GGGF2103+x23133 00000/0000 2 820005/1748 05/05/75 70 1439 3322S 14830E 26 9 0 460 GGGF21030 23135 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1749 05/05/75 60 1439 3447S 14803E 2408 4508 FGG1321030 23142 00000/0000 2 820005/1 75 0 05/05/75 50 1439 36135 14736E 23#6 4506 GGGG210 3"231 44 00000/0000 2 .2000 5/1 75 1 05/05/75 40 1439 37385 14708E 2294 14505 GGGF
210 4 n 00555 00000/0000 2 820005/1752 05/06/75 70 1440 30315 12331E 2803 46#5 GGGG21048 00562 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1753 05/06/75 70 1440 31565 12307E 2762 4602 GGGF21048 0056 4 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 75 4 05 /06/75 70 1440 33225 12241E 26@0 46o0 GGGG
2 1048 00571 00000/0000 2"20005/ 1 755 05/06/75 40 1440 34485 1221SE 2468 4597 FFGP
21048 0213 4 00000/0000 2"20005/1512 05/06/75 10 14+41 5643N 12321E 46.2 148@2 FFFF
2 1040 021 4 1 00000/0000 2 0 20005/1 5 1 3 05/06/75 20 14141 55PON 12231,E 4702 140.5 FGFG2104 «0$143 00000/0000 2"20005/1514 05/06/75 40 1441 5355N 12144E 48.1 14497 FGGF210140 02150 00000/0000 2+20005/1515 05/06/75 30 1441 5231N 12100E 4900 142*9 FFFG
2104.02152 0000010000 2"20005/1516 05/06/75 30 1441 5108N 12017E 4999 14101 FGGG
2 104°0215 5 00000/0000 2020005/1517 05/06/75 10 1441 4943N 11937E 5018 139*2 FGGG
21040 02161 00000/0000 2xx20005/1518 05/06/75 SO 14141 4818N 11859E 51x6 13703 FGFG
210 1+0 02170 00000/0000 2 820005/1519 05/06/75 80 1441 4528N 11748E 53*1 13SO4 FFFF21014. 02173 00000/0000 2 820005 /1520 055/06/75 220 11441 14403N 11715E 53@9 131@4 PFFG210 14 "02175 00000/0300 2 020005/1521 05/06/75 0 1441 4238N 11643E 54@5 12903 GGGG
2104 8 02182 00000/0000 2 020005/1522 05/06/75 0 1441 4112N 11613E 5502 12702 GGFG
210 140 0218 +4 00000/0000 2 820005/1523 05/06/75 0 1441 3948N 11544E 5508 12500 FFGG
210 40 021 9 1 00000/0000 2.20005/ 1 524 05/06/75 0 1441 3822N 11515E 5603 122*8 GGGG21014002193 00000/0000 2 0 20005/152 5 05/06/75 0 1441 3657N 11447E 56*8 120x5 FGGF
21048 02200 00000/0004 2*20005/1526 05/06/75 0 1441 3531N 11420E 57*3 113*1 FGFF
KEYS= CLOUD COVER X $r*rr*rrr*rr**r 0 TA
 100 " % CLOUD COVER* * 4 a NO CLOUD DATA
 AVAILABLE$
IMAGE QUALITY •rrrr**r**rro* 9
 BLANKS:BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED# G*GOOD *
 POPOOR* FaFAIRo
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18=49 JUN IW 75 STANDARD 
CA T5L2
TALOG FOR NBNsUS
FROM 05/D1/75 TO 05/31/75
BBSERVAT:DN MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL, POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITYID P$SITIBN IN ROLL ACGUIRpD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV* Ax IM * REV	 MSSREV MS5 LAT LONG 123	 45678
2 104-02205 00000/0000 2 020005/1 527 05!0 6/75 10 1441 324 0N 11328E 5800 113 0 3 PGFF2 104"02211 0000010000 2 "20005/ 1 528 05/06/75 30 1441 311 4N 11303E 58 0 3 110 9 8 FGGF2 104. 022214 00000/0000 220005/1529 05/06/75 30 1441 2949N i1239E 5835 103 03 FGGG2104N O22220 00000/0000 2:20005/1 530 05/06/75 40 1441 2823N 11215E 5807 105@8 FFGG2104-02223 OOOo0/O000 P- 20005/ 1 53 1 05/06/75 90 1441 2656N 11151£ 5808 103*3 FGGG210 4.03563 00000/0000 2 020005/1665 05/06/75 40 1442 5807N 09822E 45@3 15000 GGGG2104« 03570 00000/0000 2`20005/1 66 6 05/06/75 70 1442 5643N 09729E 4603 14302 FGGF2104'0357 2 00000/0000 2`20005/1667 05/06/75 100 1442 5519N 09639E 47@2 146:5 GGGG
22 104-03575 00000/0000 2`20005 /1 6b8 05/06/75 90 1442 5354N 09553E 48@1 1407 GOFF2104-03581 00000/0000 2 820005/1669 05/06/75 60 1442 5231N 09509E 49*1 14299 GGFG
2104`03584 00000/0000 2 420005/1 67 0 05/06/75 20 1442 5107N 09427E 4909 14191 FGFF
2104-03590 00000/0000 2 " 20005/1671 05/06/75 10 1442 4942N 09346E 5008 139*2 GGGG
2104:05404 00000/0000 2*20005/1 67 2 05/06/75 20 1443 55RON 07052E 4702 146.4 GGFG2104 0
 05411 00000/0000 2w20005/1673 05/06/75 10 1443 5355N 07005E 4892 144@7 GGGG
21040 05413 00000/0000 2: 20005/1 674 05/06/75 20 1443 5231N 06921E 4901 14219 GGGG
2104*05420 00000/0000 2 .20005/1675 05/06/75 10 1443 5106N 06839E 500 14100 GFFF
2104-05422 00000/0000 2`20005/1676 05/06/75 10 1443 4942N 06759E 500 8 13512 GFGG
2104 n05425 00000/0000 2-P0005/1677 05 /06/75 10 1443 4818N 06721E 5116 137@3 FGFF
2104.05431 00000/0000 2`20005/1678 05/06/75 0 1443 4653N 06644E 5214 135 04 GFGG
2104"0543 4 00000/0000 2`20005/1679 05/06/75 30 1443 4528N 06609E 589 2 13394 GGFG
2104007242 00000/0000 220005/1532 05/06/75 40 1444 5356N 04416E 4802 14407 GFFF
2104"07245 00000/0000 2-P0005/1 533 05/06/75 26 1444 5232N 04332E 4991 14 2 9 FGGG
2 104"07251 00000/0000 2 01 20005 /1 534 05106/75 10 1444 5108N 04250E 5000 14100 GGGG
2104"07254 O0000/0000 2"20005/1 535 05/06/75 20 1444 4942N 04210E 50@8 13'J0E GFGG
2104.07260 00000/0000 2+200054536 05/06/75 20 1444 4817N 04131E 5116 13713 GGGG
2104"07263 00000/0000 22-20005/1537 05/06/75 10 1444 4653N 04055E 5204 13593 GFFG
2104-07265 00000/0000 2w20005/1538 05/06/75 60 1444 4528N 04020E 53@2 13394 FGGF2104-07272 00000/0000 2*20005/1539 05/06/75 100 1444 4403N 03947E 53*9 131e3 GGGP
2104*07274 00000/0000 2"20005 /1 540 05/06/75 80 1444 4238N 03915E 5406 42963 GFFF
2 104007283 00000/0000 2 n20005/1756 06/06/75 SO 1444 3947N 03814E 55. 8 124 09 FGGF
2104007290 00000/0000 2^•20005 /1 757 05/06/75 50 1444 382IN 03745E 56.4 122207 FGGG2104. 07292 00000/0000 2 :20005/1758 05/06/75 10 3444 3656N 03718E 56*9 12 014 GGGG
2 104. 09053 00000/0000 2-20005/1759 05/06/75 0 1445 6051N 02255E 43*4 153e5 FGGG
2104.09060 00000/0000 2 :20005/1760 05/06/75 G 1445 5928N 02154E 4404 151.7 FGFG
2104 0 09062 00000/0000 2-20005/1761 05/06/75 10 1445 5805N 02057E 4504 150*0 PGFF
2104"09 065 00000/0000 2-20005 /1 76 2 05/06175 20 1445 5642N 02004E 4613 14302 FGPF
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X •@990.0.9.9..@• 0 TR 100 n % CLOUD COVER *
 ** r NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE,
IMAGE QUALITY 9se• +999999999• BLANKSmBAND NOT PRESENT /REQUESTEDO ORG50D9 P :PBORe F-FAIR,
PAGE 0073
I8=49 JUN 17s t 75
ERTS-2
STANDARD CATALOG FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NB,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
21040 09071 00000/0000 24 20005/176 3 05/06/75 20 1445 5518N 01914E 47*3 14694 GGFF2104`09074 Ou000/0000 2 020005/1 764 05/06/75 30 1445 5355N 01827E 4892 144*6 GGGG
21040 09 08 0 00000/0000 2'20005/ 1 765 05/06/75 10 1445 5231N 01743E 4991 14298 GGGG
2104.09083 00000/0000 2020005/1766 05/06/75 50 1445 5106N 01701£ 50x0 1410 FGGG
2104009085 00000/0000 2 020005/1767 05/06/75 30 1445 4941N 01622E 5098 139 92 FG13G
210 4°09092 00000/0000 2 020005/1768 05/06/75 60 1445 4817N 01544E 5 1 .7 13793 FFGO
2 1040 09 094 00000/0000 2020005/1 769 05/06175 90 1445 4653N 01508E 52.5 13593 FGQF
21040 14164 00000/0000 2 020005/1735 05/06/75 10 1448 5641N 05722W 46+4 14892 FFFF21040 14 17 0 00000/0000 2+ 20005/1 736 05/06/75 0 1448 5518N 05412W 4793 146*4 GGGG2104016093 00000/0000 2.20006/0330 05/06/75 0 1449 2402N 09526W 58 9 9 97.9 FGGF21040 19274 00000/0000 2 02o005/0 920 05/06/75 80 1451 5231N 1371OW 49*2 142.8 GFG
2104'19280 00000/0000 2020005/0921 05/06/75 80 1451 5106N 13753W 50.1 140.9 GFG
21040 19283 00000/0000 2020005/0922 05/06/75 80 1451 4941N 13833W 5 1*0 135 91 GGG
2104022485 00000/0000 2 020005/0909 05/06/75 100 1453 7013N 17322W 36*0 168.0 FGGF2104022491 00000/0000 EM20005/0 910 05/06/75 100 1453 6855N 17519W 37 9 1 16596 Gaep
21040 22500 00000/0000 P-20005/0911 05/06/75 100 1453 6617N 17839W 3993 161.2 GGFF
2104+22503 00000/0000 2020005/0912 05/06/75 100 1453 6454N 17954W 4094 15991 GGFF
2104 0 22505 00000/0000 2 020005/0913 05/06/75 100 1453 6335N 17837E 4195 15792 FGGF
2 1040225 1 2 00000/0000 2 0 20005/0 9 1 4 05/06/75 30 1453 6213N 17725E 4295 155.3 GGFG
2104022514 00000/0000 20 20005/0915 05/06/75 90 1453 605ON 17618E 4395 15305 OGGF
2104022521 00000/0000 2 020005/0916 45/06/75 50 1453 5928N 17517E 44*5 151 n 7 GOOF
2104022523 00000/0000 2*20005/0917 05/06/75 50 1453 5805N 17421E 45i5 14999 GGGG
2104022530 00000/0000 2020005 /09 1 8 05/06/75 60 1453 5641N 1732SE 4695 14391 GGFG
2104-22532 00000/0000 2 020005/0919 05/06/75 70 1453 5517N 17239E 47*5 14693 GGFG
2105-02193 00000/0000 2020005/1770 05/07/75 100 1455 5641N 12153E 4695 148.1 FGFF
2105-02211 00000/0000 2020005/1 77 1 05/07/75 6D 1455 5105N 11850E 50*2 140.9 FF
2i05-02213 00000/0000 2 020005/1772 05/07/75 40 1455 4941N 11810E 5190 13990 FGF
2105. 02220 00000/0000 2*20005/1773 05/07/75 10 1455 4817N 11732E 5199 13791 FFGG
21050 02222 00000/0000 2020005/1774 05/07/75 10 1455 4651N 11656E 52*6 135 91 FGFF21050 02225 00000/0000 2-20005 /1 77 5 05 /07 /75 80 1455 4526N 11622E 53*4 133*1 FGFG
2105. 02231 00000/0000 2 020005/1776 05/07/75 70 1455 4401N 11549E 54.1 13191 FFFG2105 -02234 00000/0000 2 n 20005/1777 05/07/75 20 1455 4236N 11517E 54.8 12990 PGGG
2105-02245 00000/0000 2 020005/1778 05/07/75 100 1455 3820N 11348E 56*5 12294 PPFF
2103-02252 00000/0000 2 020005/1779 05/07/75 100 1455 3655N 11320E 57*0 120*1 FGGG
2105-02254 00000/0000 2 020005 /1 780 05/07/75 80 1455 3529N 11253E 5795 117.7 FGFF
2105-02261 0000010000 2.20005/1781 05/07/75 50 1455 3404N 11227E 5799 115*3 FGGG
KE;St CLOUD COVER % •...r.s+r.,,,., 0 TA 100 : % CLOUD COVER. ** x NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.





1814 9 .JUN	 170'75 STANDARD CATALOG FOR NBN.US WAGE 0075
FROM 05/01/75 TO 05/31/75
OBSERVATIO N MICROFILM ROLL NO,/ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACaUIRFD COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV# AZFM, RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678
2105"0226 3 00000/0000 2.20005 /1782 05/0 7 /75 60 1455 3238N 11202E 58@2 132 9 8 GGGG
2105-0402 4 00000/0000 2 20005/1 680 05 /07 /75 60 1456 5640N 09600E 4606 148 91 GGFG
2 105'"04081 00000/0000 2"20005/1 68 1 05/07/75 50 1456 5516N 09511E 47@5 14643 FGGF
2105-04033 00000/0000 20 20005/1682 05/07/75 60 1456 5353N 09424E 48+4 144@5 GFGG
21050 04040 00000/0000 2-20005/1 68 3 05/;"/75 10 1456 5229N 09341E 4993 14297 GGGG
2 105"04042 00000/0000 2w 80005/1 68 4 05107/75 0 1456 5105N 09259E 5092 14009 GGGG
2105w 04045 00000/0000 2 020005/1685 05/07/75 20 1456 494ON 09219E 5191 139@0 GFGG
E105-04051 00000/0000 2020005/1 68 6 05/07/75 20 1456 4815N 09141E 510 137 9 1 GOFF
2i05 -0405 4 00000/0000 2 :20005/1687 05107/75 30 1456 465ON 09105E 5207 13591 GFFG
2105"04 06 0 00000/0000 2"20005/ 1 688 05/07/75 90 1456 4526N 09030E 5394 13391 GFGG
2105+04063 00000/0000 2'20005/1689 05/07/75 90 1456 4401N 08957E 54 9 1 13191 GFFG
2105-04065 00000/0000 2 w 20005/1 690 05/07/75 50 1456 4235N 08925E 5498 1291 0 GFGF
2105004072 00000/0000 2 : 20005/1 691 05 /07/75 70 1456 411ON 08855E 5594 12698 GFGF
2105-04074 00000/0000 2w20005/1692 05/07/75 80 1456 3945N 08825E 5690 12496 GFGG
2105-05465 00000/0000 2 w20005/1 833 05/07/75 70 1457 5353N 06838E 4805 144x5 GGFG
2105 -05 471 00000/0000 2-20005/1 834 05/07/7'5 40 1457 5229N 06754E 4904 14297 FGGG
2105-05474 00000/0000 2w20o05/1835 05/07/75 30 1457 5i05N 06712E 5092 14098 PGGG
2105905480 0000010000 2 920005/1886 05/07 /75 10 1457 494ON 06631E 5191 13990 FGGG
2105007273 00000/0000 2.20005/1 837 05/07/75 50 1458 6235N 04839E 4293 1559$ GGGG
2105-07275 00000/0000 2-20005/1 8 13 05 /07/75 10 1458 6113N 04732E 4393 15490 GGGG
2105°()728 2 00000/0000 2020005/ 1 8 1 4 05/07/75 0 1458 595ON 04630E 4404 152#1 FGGG
2105-07284 00000/0000 2 020005/1815 05/07/75 0 1458 5827N 04533E 4504 15093 FGGG
2105w 07291 00000/0000 2 w20005/1 816 OB/07/75 0 14513 5704N 04439E 4693 14896 FGGG
21055-07 293 00000/0000 2 w 20005/ 1 8 1 7 05/07/75 30 1458 5541N 04348E 4703 14608 GGGG
2105-07300 00000/0000 2 920005/1818 05/07/75 30 1458 5416N 04300E 4892 14590 FGGG
2105-07302 00000/0000 2-20005/1 819 05/07/75 20 1458 5252N 04216E 49 9 1 14392 GGGG
2105-07305 00000/0000 2 020005/1 820 05/07/75 10 1458 5128N 04133E 5090 14194 GGGG
210 5-07311 00000/0000 2 , 20005/1 821 05/07 /75 30 1458 5004N 04053E 5099 13995 GFGG
2105-07314 00000/0000 2 920005/1822 05/07/75 30 1458 4839N 04014E 5197 137.6 GGGG
2105 . 07320 00000/0000 2-20005/1823 05/07/75 50 1458 4715N 03937E 5205 13596 GFFG
2105. 07323 00000/0000 2 w'200()5/1 824 05/07/75 60 1458 455ON 03902E 53 9 2 13907 FGGG
2105-07325 00000/0000 2 020005/1 825 05107/75 80 1458 4425N 03829E 5490 131#6 FGGG
2105-07332 00000/0000 2"20005/ 1826 05/07/75 80 1458 4259N 03757E 5497 12995 FGGG
2105007334 00000/0000 2920005/1827 05/07/75 60 1458 4134N 03726E 55 93 12794 FGGG
2105°07341 o0000/0000 2.20005/1 828 05/07/75 70 1458 4009N 03656E 55.9 12592 GGGG
2105-07343 00000/0000 2920005/1 829 05/07/75 60 1458 3844N 03627E 5604 122 9 9 GGGs
KEYS: CLOUD COVER X@oo.00ao9.oe.. # 0 TS 100 o % CLOUD COVER, ** w NO C40UD DATA AVAILABLE:
IMAGE QU ALITY soo ► o#o.+.,..ao BLANKSmBAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED. GvGOOD* Pap6BR# FFFAIR.,
'alYdrd *8QGdf-d 0009990 0031S3I1D3a/lUS36d 18N 0NY8'SNNVjG """en's""' AII-ma 30YW1
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18149 JU^t	 17+ + 75 STANDARD CATALBG F@R N@N.US PI10E 0077
FRBM p5/01/75 ►^' ;;5/91/'3 5
@BSERVATIBN MICR6FILM R6LL NB./ DATE CL@UD 9RB;T PR r O.i pAL P +J;Ni 5UN SUN ;MAGE OEIALITY
ID PBSITI@N IN RBLL ACQU;Rp4 CBVER NUMBER @F ihA6E £I,EV• AZ;M^ RBY	 MSS
RBV M55 LAT L@NG i23	 45b78
2506x02300 00040/0000 2 . 20005/1896 05/08/75 10 1469 4007N 11258E 56 . 1 124.9 FGGG
210 6°02303 OOD00/OOOO 2 nEOD05/1 897 05/0 $/75 i0 14b9 3841N 11229£ 5bvb 122.6 GGGF
25D6"02305 0400D/ODOp 2 x2Dp05/1898 05 j08/75 20 1469 371bN 11201E 57.1 120.3 GGFG
21Dbx 023 12 OOOOD/ODDO 2"20005/ 1 899 05/08175 3p 1469 3551N 11135E 57.6 i1Te9 GGGG
2106.02314 ODD00/0000 2"20005/1900 D5/08175 70 1469 34P6N 11109E 58.0 155.5 GGGG
2106°02321 DODDO/000(1 2"200D5 /1 901 05/0$/75 80 14b9 3300N 11043E 58.3 113.1 flGGG
2106°0'323 OODDO/0000 2"20005/1 902 05 /O8/75 90 14b9 3134N 11018E 58.6 i1D.b FFGp
2 106°02330 00000/OODO 2.20005/ 1 903 05/08/75 100 1kb9 3005N 10953E 58.8 1015.0 t3^'GG
2106x02332 DDOOD/x000 2 x`^ OD05/1904 05/08/75 10D 1R^,9 2843N 10927E 59.0 105.5 GFFG
2!06°02335 00000/OD00 2"2DDO5i1 9D5 05/0 8/75 100 1kb3 2717N 10903E 59.1 102 . 9 FGGG
2106°OE341 QOD00/DODO 2"?DO05/f9pb 05/08/75 90 1469 2550N 10239E 59.1 140.4 GGFF
2i0 b'02344 OOODO/0000 2 •'20005/1 907 05/p8l75 7p 14b9 2424N 1fl817E 59.1 97.$ FGGF
2106x02350 ODD00/0000 2 x24005/1908 05/08/75 60 14b9 225$N 50755E 59.0 95 . 2 GGGG
2106'"02353 00000/DODO 2 .20005 /f 909 05/08/7^S 70 14b9 2131N 10733E 58.9 92.8 GGGG
2106°02355 OOD00/0000 2+20005!1910 05/08/75 30 14b9 2005N 10711E 58.6 90e3 F'FG
2106x04082 ODD40/0000 2 x20005!1838 {}5/08.75 70 1470 57DPN 09449E 45.6 548.4 FGFG
P106°04085 OQOODf0000 2+ 20005/1 829 05/08/75 80 1470 5538N p9359E 47.5 14Geb FFGG
2106x04091 OODDD/0000 2x20045/18'0 D5/Dgl75 b0 147D 5414N 09352E 48.5 144.8 FFGG
2106°04094 DOD00/DODO 2 x2000511 841 05/08/75 40 147p 5251N 0928$E 49.4 ik3.0 GGFG
21G6"D4500 OOD00/ODOp 2 x2DO05/1 8k2 05/08/75 40 1470 5126N 09145E 50.3 141.2 FFGF
2 1Db°0 4103 OOD00/0000 2°'^OD pS/ 184 3 05/p8/75 5p 147p 5002N 09105£ 5 1 . 1 139.3 FGGG
21D6 nD4105 00000/OODQ 2d2D005J1$44 05/08/75 40 1470 4858N 09026E 51x9 137.k GGGG
2106"04112 004Dt'./0000 2•P0006/i 845 05/08/75 k0 1470 4712N 08949E 52.7 135.4 FGGG
2106"05511 OOOCO/0000 2•P0006/0002 05/Q8/75 10 1471 5$25N 06956E 45.6 15D.2 GGG
2106 . 05513 ODD00/0000 2 .20006/0003 05/fl 8 /75 SO 1471 5703N 06901E 46.b 14x•4 GGGG
2506"05520 OODGD/GOOD 2 x 20006/0004 05/p8/75 20 1471 5539N 06810E 47.6 146.b GGGG
2106x D5523 DODOtl/0000 2 x2D006J0005 05/08/75 44 1471 5415N D6723E 48 . 5 144.8 CsGGP
2106"O^a525 OD400lOODO 2 .20D06/0006 05/OS/75 4p 1471 5251N 06638E 49.4 149.0 GGGG
210 6"05532 OODDO/0000 2 x20006/0007 05 /08/75 10 1471 512bN 0665bE 50+3 141*P GGGG
210bx 05534 OODDO/0000 2"20006/0008 05/08/75 !0 147y 5002N 0651bE 51*! 139 s 3 FGGG
2104 x 05541 OD00o/0000 2 .2D006/0009 05/08/y5 0 1471 4837N Ob438E 51.9 137.4 GGGG
2106"07331 QOD00/0000 2 x200D6/0010 05/08/75 50 1472 b233N 44752E 42.b 15^a.7 GFGG
^'!Ob°0733+► OOOOD/0000 2 .20006/0011 05/p8/75 by 1472 b111N 04b05E 43.6 553x8 GGGG
2106 x07340 D0000/DODO 2"20flDb /0012 05 /0$!75 50 1472 5348N Ok509E 44.7 152.0 FGGG
2106 n 07343 OOOOO /OQOO 2 .2000b /0013 05/0$/75 20 1472 58E4N 04405E 45x7 150.2 GFGG
2106 .07345 OD000/OODO 2x2000b /0014 05/08 /75 b0 147c 57O1N 04312E 4b .b 148e4 C3fiFG
KEYS CL9UD CBVER X s... e.r•o . e...^ D TR 100 ° X C^, @UD CBVER. ^^► ^ N@ CL@UD DATA AV+^ILA$LE.
I MAGE pUAL ; T`^ ro .s•• •rr••..•^ BLANKS °BAND iVBT PRESENT/REQUEgTED• G^GGgD. P^rP@@Re F*Fp;R.
__ .
,. ..






MICR9FIi.M R@LL N@a/	 OAT£	 CLBUD eRBIT	 pRINCIpAi. P9INT	 SUN	 $UN
PSSiTiBN IN R@LL	 ACt^UiRF4 C@VER NUMBER	 BF IMAGg	 E^EV. AZIM.




2106 07352 OOD00/DOOD 2820006/Q015 05/08/75 74 1472 5538N 0k221E k7a6 1^sb . 6 FGGF
810"07354 00000/0000 2'2000b/001b D5/p8/75 30 1472 5414N 04134E 4805 1440$ GGGF
2..,'1:0 68 D7361 00000/0000 2'20006/p01 7 05 /08/75 i0 1,472 5250N p4049E 49.k i t►3.0 GGGG
21^Ou8073b3 00000/0000 2820006/0018 05/Ot4/75 20 1472 51 2 6N 0400'yE 50e3 541.2 FGG{^
'^iD^'0737b QOOOq/0000 28 20006/0033 05/08/75 10 1472 5002N 03926E 51x1 139.3 GGGG
210 6"'07372 ODQ00/0000 2 .20006!0034 05/08 /7' 0 1472 4837N 03848E 52.p 137x4 GGGG
E	 2.106807375 00000/DQDD 28 2000 6/DD35 05/08/73 10 1472 4713N 03$11E 52.8 135.4 GGGF
E1D6^D7381 ODD00/0000 2 r20406/003b 05/08/75 30 1472 4548N 43736E 53.5 133.4 GGGG
E10 6`07384 D0000/0000 2 8 20D06/0037 05/08/75 50 1k7E 4423N 03703E S4a2 131+3 FFFF
'^^O b ^073S.0 00000/0000 2*20006/0038 05/08/75 90 1,472 4258N 03631E 54.9 125+'^ FGFG
2 10 6"0733 ooDDO/0000 2 820006/OD39 05/08/75 4p 147E 4132N 03600E 55.5 587..1 GGGG
21 06 8 47395 Dfl004/0000 2824006/0040 05/08/75 30 1k72 bD07N 035308 56+1 124.8 GGFG
2106 14300 OOODO/0000 2 820006/Q051 05/08/75 90 1k7b 50O1N 06346w 51e2 13^^2 FFFG
Ei06^i^3D3 OODOD/D000 2 n20006/OD52 05/08/75 90 1475 4P37N D64$kW 52.0 137.3 FFGF
21068 i4321 00000/OD00 2 820DD6/D053 05/D$/75 kp 1476 4256N 06644w 55e0 129.1 FFGG
210b'1.^323 4OOOD/0000 2820006/0054 05/08/75 40 1476 k131N p671gw 55.6 527.0 FFFG
c'.106^14330 O000D/D000 2 820006!0055 05/08/75 70 1k76 4045N 06745W 56+2 124.7 PFGG
'L 10 6814332 00000/0000 2 820006/0056 05!08/75 5p 1476 3840N 06814W 56+7 128.4 FGGG
2:1068 16132 OD040/0000 2 820006/0057 05/08/75 10 14?7 5001N 08938W 55.E 139c2 FGGG
E 106•- 16 205 00000/0000 2"20006/0106 05/08/75 40 147? 2423N 09854W 5`.1 9Z.5 FGGG
'^146 8 193g2 00040/0000 2 820006/0001 05/08/75 10D 1479 5125N 14D35w SO.k 541.1 FGGF
2106=E1131 QOOOq/DODO 2820406/Q087 05/08/75 0 1480 8004N 11525w 25x9 209.9 F GF
^	 E106821133 04000/0000 2 820006/0088 05/08/75 0 14$0 7921N 11834W 27.1 202e5 GGFG
2106 n2114D DD000/0000 2820006/0085 D5/08/7'S 0 1480 7830N 124k9W 28.2 196x1 GGGG
Ei06 n 21142 OOOD4/DODO 28 'c0006/0090 05/08/Y5 0 1480 7783N 13010W 294 190.5 FGGG
2106K2I145 OOOOD/0000 2"20006 /DO9 1 05/08/75 20 1k80 763QN 134461 34.6 18'8.6 PGGG
2146b21i51 OOODO/DODO 2820006/D092 05/08/75 80 1480 7523N 13843W 31x7 181.4 GGGG
2106 8 2115k 00000/0000 2 820006/0093 05/08/75 100 1480 7414N 14206W 32.9 577.6 FGGG
8106'21160 00040/0000 2*20006/0094 05/08!73 140 1480 7301N 14503W 34x0 17 4 +3 ^^GG
210¢821163 D0000/0000 2 820006/OD95 D5/0^3/75 8D 1480 7146N 14737W 35.2 571.3 FGGG
2146"23001 00000/0000 282D406l0096 05/08/75 0 1k81 7030N 17545W 36.3 1b8+b FGGG
c10b823003 00000/0000 2 820006/003? DS/08/75 0 1481 6913N 177k5W 37.4 166.1 GGGG
21D682301D 00000/0000 2 n20006/0098 05/DS/75 k0 1481 b754N 17932W 38x5 163.8 GGGG
2146"23012 00000/0000 2 8200D6l0099 u5/08/'i5 ?0 1.81 6635N 17850E 39.5 161m6 FGGG
2106'23 01 5 OD000/DODO 2'20006/0].00 05/08/75 80 1481 6514N 17722E 407 159.5 GGGG
210b823D21 00000/0000 2p 20006/DiD1 05/08/75 70 1k81 6353N 17603E 41 n 8 157e5 GGGG
KEy53 CL@UD CBVER X ..a...s....e'.. 0 TR SOD s Y. CL@UD C@VER. ^► +► ^► NB C4,BU0 DATA AyAILABLE.






STANDARD CA7AI,BG F6R N9N.US PAGE 0079
FRB	 05/01/'75 T8 05/31/75
O8S2RVATIBN MICRBFIl.M RBLL NB + / DATE CLBUD 6R8IT ^'RINCI P A4. POINT 9UN SUN	 IMAGE f^UALITY
l
ID PBSITION I N RBLL AC©UIR^O C6VER NUMBER 8F IMAGE ELEVv AZI M + 	 R3V MS5 ;
R8V MSS i»AT L9NG i23 45b78
810 bx83024 OD000/0000 2 x 20006/0102 05/Q^s/75 gp 1481 623PN 17450E 42+8 155sb GGGG2!0 6'23030 OOOOp/0000 2;20004/0103 05/p8/75 70 1481 6110N 17343E 43+8 159.8 FGFG
2106`23033 00000/0000 2.20006/0104 05/08/g5 70 1481 5947N 17241E 44x8 151.9 FGGG2106823035 00000/0000 2 . 20006/0105 05/08/75 9p 1481 5824N 17143E 45x8 150+1 FGFG
8106 x 23'c74 00000/0000 2*20006/00*1 p51p8/7b 10 1481 P303S 1µ704E 33x$ 47.9 GGGF
2ibb.23303 00000/0000 2.20006/0042 05/08/75 0 1481 33035 14419E 25.b 4g+4 GGFF
2106'23310 00004!0000 2 n2000b /0043 05/08 /7 5 10 1481 34295 14352E 24+4 45+2 GGGG
8 10 6'23312 00000/000{ 2 x20006/0044 05/08/75 60 148}, 3554S 14325E 23+2 4a•0 GGGG
2 10bx 233 1 5 00000/0000 8"2000b/00^5 05/08/75 90 1481 3719S 14258E 22 x 0 44+9 FGGF
2107 n00491 00000/0000 2 . ^cQ00b/0046 05/3/75 100 1488 5125N 14157E 50x5 141.0 FGGF
_
2i07 •Q1121 00000/0000 2x 2000blD0^47 05/09/75 0 1482 27215 12007E 30.3 rib+b GGFG
2107 n01123 40000/0000 2 +20006/0048 05/09/75 0 1482 28475 1144E 29.2 46.2 GGGG
'107n 01130 00000/0000 2 n20006/0049 Ora/09/75 0 1482 3013S 11919E 28e0 45.9 GGGG
2107'01132 00000/0000 2'2000b/005 0 05/03/75 0 1482 31395 11855E 26x$ 45+6 GGGG
2107xOP32D 00004/0000 2 n80006/0019 05/09/75 20 1^i83 5249N 116488 49+b 142.8 GGFG
2107`02323 00000!0000 2.20006/0020 05/09/75 30 1483 5124N 11606E 50i5 141.0 GGGG
2107`02325 Op000/0000 2 xP0005/18#6 05/09/75 20 1483 5001N 11525E 51+4 13"Ur1 GGFG
8107"Oc^838 00400/0000 2°20005/ 1 $47 0 5/09/75 80 1483 4836N li^►47E 58+8 137.2 GFFG
2107^p8334 OOODO/0000 2x 20005/1848 05/09/75 SO 1483 4711N 11411E 53.0 135.2 GGFG
2107 n02341 00000/0000 2.20005/1849 OG/09/85 20 1°+83 4 546N 11336E G3+7 133+2 GGGG
8107 . 02343 00000/0000 2 n20005/f850 05/05/75 40 1483 4421N 11303E 54+4 131.1 GFGG
2107 n 02370 00000/0000 2820005/1851 05/09/75 80 1483 3548N 11007E 57.8 117+5 GFFG
8107'02373 00000/0000 2°20005/ 1 85 2 05/ 03/75 ^0 1483 34Q4N fp940E 58.2 ii^.l GGGG
2107808385 00000/0000 2 +.20005/1853 OG/09/'y5 100 1483 3258N 10514E 58+5 112+b GFGF --
2107`02382 00000/0000 2 n20005!1854 05/09/75 80 1483 3132N 10048E 58+7' 110+1 GFGG
2107`02384 00000/0000 2 x20005/18°15 Ora/09/Ira 90 1483 3007N 10a23E 59.0 107.5 GFFF
2107.02391 00000/0000 2.20005/f856 05/09/75 100 1483 2841N 10a00E 59+1 105+0 FGFG
2107x02393 00000/Od900 2 n20005/1857 05/09/75 100 1483 2715N 10736E 59x8 102 . 4 GGGG
8107x02400 00000/0000 220005/1 858 05/09/"r5 100 1483 2549N 10712E 59.2 9l.8 FGGG
8107'02402 00000/0000 2x20005/ 1 859 09/09/T5 8D 1483 2422N 10649E 59a2 97.3 GGGG
2107 x02405 00000/0000 2x20005/18b0 05/09/75 70 1483 2257N 10626E 59.1 84+8 GGGG
P107x Oc^411 00000/0000 2 . 2000'1/18b1 05/09/76 60 1483 2130N 10b04E 58.9 98.2 GFGF
2 107'04134 00000/0000 2 x2000b/0021 05/09/75 100 1484 5824N 09#laE 45.9 150+1 GGFF
8 107s 04i40 00004/0000 ?x 20006/002E 05/09/7°5 100 1484 5704N 09324E 46.9 148+3 GGFF
8107'04143 00000/0000 2 x 20006!0023 05/09/75 100 1484 5537N 09P33E 47.8 14f1.9 FFFF
2107x 04145 OOOOD/0000 2`20006/0024 05/09/75 90 1484 5413N 09145E 48x$ 144.7 FGFG
^
KEYSi CLBUD C6VER X	 ...•..+....+. n ,	 0 TR	 100	 X C^,BUD Ci^VER.	 ^*	 NO CI^QUD DATA AVAILABLE+ ^
I MAGE i^UALIT Y	 o.....e.....+.a BI.ANKS x BAND NOT PRESENT/REaU2STED. GRGOaD+ P^sPQGR + FxFAI R• ^
^	 _
E R'PS °'^
18;49 JUN 17^ f T5 S9ANOARA CAYALaG FGR N@NeUS
FRBM 05/01/75 TB 05/31/75
6BS8RVATI@ N MICRBFILM R9LL N8r/ QATE CLDUO BRBIT PRINCIPAL P@;NT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO p@SITI9N I N R@LL ACQUIRED C@VER NUMBER @F IMAGE ELEVc AzIM. RBV	 MSS
R I^V M55 LtAT L@NG i23	 k5678
21078 041 82 00000 /0000 2 @20006!0025 05/09/75 9q 1484 5249N 0910iE 49+7 14^+ g FFFF
2167eOk154 00000/0000 282000b/0026 05/Og/75 80 1484 5125N 08018E 50x5 i41r0 FFFF
21078 04161 00000/0000 2420066!0027 05/09/75 60 1484 500pN 08938E 51x4 139 +1 GGGG
2107°04163 00000/0000 2 82000b/0028 05 /09/75 80 1484 k$35N 08900E 52+2 137.1 GFFG
c107°D43 7 0 00000/0000 2°'20006/0036 05/09/75 5q 1k84 4710N 08$23E 53x0 135.2 GFGG
2107804172 00000/0000 2 °20006/0030 Og/O9/9g 40 1484 454GN 087kSE 53.7 133.1 FGFF
2107804175 00000/0000 2 .20006/0031 05/09/75 80 148k 4421N 08715E 54.4 131+1 FGGF
2107°04181 00000/0000 2820006/0032 05/o9/7s 40 1484 425bN 08643E 55 . 1 12a • 9 GFFG
2107«07422 00000/0000 2.20006/0084 05/09/78 20 148G 5125N 03$41E 50x5 i40+g GGGG
2107°07424 00000/0000 2 820006/0085 05/05/75 i0 1486 5000N a3aon^ 51 •+^ 139+0 GGGG
2107 n 07431 00000/0000 2 8 20006/0056 05/09/75 10 1486 4$35N 03722E 58+2 18I.1 GGGF
2 107°0235 00000/0000 2 °20008/ 0883 05/09175 10 1487 5552N 0155bE 46x9 1k g +3 FGGF
2107818472 0oo00/Oaoo 2820006/0130 05/Og/75 go 1492 32g8N 12307W 58oG 112 e3 GGGG
21078 19451 o0ooa/OOgo 2 820005/1 862 05/09/95 80 1+x93 5127N 14EpOw 50x7 1k0+9 GGGF
21078 21185 00000/0000 282000b/0405 05/09/75 0 1494 $004N 11246W 26a1 210+0 FGFG
21078 21191 00000/0000 2 82000G/0406 05/09/75 0 i49k 7922N ii956w 27+3 202.7 FGGG
2107.21194 00000/0000 2°20006/0 407 05/09/75 10 1494 7831N iP511W 28.5 196.2 FGGG
2 107°21200 00000/0000 2 820pg6/04p8 05/09/75 70 1494 7733N 13133W 89x7 19006 FGFG
2107°21203 OODDO/0000 2820006/0409 05/09/75 90 f4g4 7631ly 13gOgW 3008 185.7 FGGF
2107821205 00000/0000 2820006/0410 05/09/75 9p 1494 7524N 14005W 82 . 0 181+4 GGGG
21078E1'^l2 00000/0000 2820008/0 411 0510/75 80 1494 7414N 14329W 33.1 177+7 FGGG
2107n 2 121 4 00000/0000 2 828006/0412 05/09/75 b0 1494 7302N 146fl7w 34+8 17 4+3 FGr6
2i0782122i 00000/0000 282o0ob/o413 D5/09/75 50 1494 71 48N i4902W 38s4 17#+3 GGFO
2108802381 00000/0000 2 n20006/0834 05/10/75 60 1497 5125N 51441E 50.8 140.8 FGFF
2108 n 02384 00000/0000 2820006/0335 05/10/78 40 1497 5001N 11401E 51i6 13$•9 FGGG
2108802390 00000/0000 2 n20006/0336 05/10/75 50 ik97 4837N 11323E 52 n 4 137.0 FGFF
2108 n02393 o0og0/oo0v 2 n20006/0337 05;'10/7'5 80 1497 4712N 11246E 53x2 135.0 FGFG
2108+02895 00000/0000 2820000/0338 05/10/78 80 1497 454bN 11211E 53.4 i33+p GFFG
2108802402 00000/0000 2 420006/0 339 05/10/75 80 1497 4422N 11138E 54.6 13 prq FC,GG
2108°02404 00000/0000 2 820006/0360 Og/10175 70 1497 4258N 11106E 55 . 3 12$+7 GFGF
21088 02k1i 00000/0000 ^8 2000G/0131 05/!0/75 50 1497 4132N 11035E 55.9 12b+5 GFGG
2108°02413 00000/0000 2 020006/0132 05/10/73 G0 1497 400GN 11005E 5605 124. 3 GGGG
2108°024 20 D0000l0000 2 820006/0133 OS/10/75 20 1497 3841N 10986E 57.0 i22+0 FFGG
210 8°02422 00004/0000 2°20006/01 3k 05/10/75 20 1497 3715N ip9g8E 57.5 115+b GGGF
'108802425 00000/0000 ^' n20006/0139 05/10/75 50 1497 3550N 10$41E 57.9 1i7r2 GGFG
21088 02431 00000/0000 2820006/0136 05/10/73 40 1497 3424N 10814E 58.3 Si#.7 FGGG
KEYS= CL@UO C@VER X ............... 0 Tp 100 a X CL@UD C@VER. . ►+r s N9 Ct,@UD OATA AVAILABLE.






^	 ^	 ^	 ^	 ^
18;49 .IUN	 17^ 1 7w STANDARD GA7ALBG FOR NBN nUS
FR@M D5/O1/75 TO 05!31/75
6 BSERVATIBN MIGR6FILM RBLL NQ s/ bATE CLBUD 9RB IT PF2INCI pAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE pUALIT'^
Ib pBS1TIBN 1N R6LL AC©UIR^D CBVER NUMBER 8F TMAGE ELEY, AZIM. RSV	 MSS
RBV MSS LAT LBNG 123
	
45678
2108'02434 00000/0400 2^+20DOb /0137 05/10175 60 1497 3259N 14748E 58x5 112 . 2 GGGG
2108n 02440 QOD00/DOOQ 2"24446 /0138 05/10/75 40 1497 3133N 10723E 58.9 i0^•7 QGGG
2108 n 02443 40840/0000 2"24086/034 1 05/10/75 54 1497 3007N 10658E 59x1 107..1 FFGG
2148+02445 80000/DODO 2-204D6/4 3'^2 0r^/10/75 80 1497 2$42N 10634E 59x2 10 4 .6 GFGF
21b 8'42452 OD000/0000 2'20406 /0343 05 /10/7 5 90 1}97 271bN 14610E 59.3 102 . 0 GGFF
210 8.42454 00000/0000 2.20006/0344 05/10/75 7p 1497 2550N 1454bE 59.3 99.4 GGGG
2108 n D24b1 OQ000/0000 2"PDOD6/03*5 05/10/75 90 1497 2424N 10623E 59.3 9$s8 GGGG2108-o24b3 00000/0000 2 ' 2oD0 6/03 '^ 6 05/10/75 8D 1497 2258N 10501E 59 . 2 94.3 FGGG
2108.02470 00000/DODO 2-20046/4347 05/10/75 60 1497 2131N 1043gE 59s 0 91 . 8 FGGF
2108'42472 D80oo/DOao 2^n24DOb/0348 05/10/751 3D 1497 200 5N 10417E 58.8 89.3 GGGG
2108"04195 44000/DODq 2'20406/0139 05/10/75 70 1498 5702N 09157E 47+i 14a•2 GGGG
2108°04281 00440/OODD 2"20806/0140 D5 /10/75 SDO 1498 5537N 09107E 48.1 146.4 FGGG
2108"0424'3 00800/4000 2"20D061D1 4 f 05/10/7 5 80 1498 5414N D90BDE 49+p i44•b FFGF
2148'44210 00000/0000 2 .20006/0142 05/10/7 5 90 1498 5249N 0$936E 49x9 142x7 FGGF
2108'06415 40040/DODO 2"20446/0162 05!10/75 90 1499 611pN 06344E 44+2 153+7 PFFF
2148n 06421 04000/4000 2*24006/0163 05/10/75 70 1499 5947N 0b7^a8E 45+2 151+8 F'FFG
2148°06024 DOODO/4000 2-20DD6/01^F3 05/10/75 70 1499 5824N 06744E 46.2 150e0 FFGF
2108'06030 40040/4400 2'20006/0144 051!0/75 34 1499 5701N 06607E 47.1 148.2 FFGF
2108 n Ob033 000D4/0000 2'200 pb/0145 05/10/73 p 1499 5537N Ob517E 48+1 14b.4 FFGG
2108"06035 00004/4000 2'20006/4176 05/14/75 0 1499 5413N 0b43pE 49x0 144+6 FGGF
2148x 46042 40000/DOOD 2'24006/4177 45/1+^fy5 0 1499 5254N 46345E 49.3 142+7 GGFG
2108"46044 D4pOq/0000 2 +20006/0178 05/i p/7S 1D i^59 5125N 06302E 50 . 8 140.8 FFFF
2108n06051 00000/0000 2"2OOO6/OlY9 05/10/75 1D 1499 5801N 06222E 51 . 6 13E•9 GGFF
210a"06053 44000!0044 2 n20DD61O180 D5 /10/75 0 1499 4836N 06144E 5204 197.0 GG[}F
21Q$'Ob092 00044/0000 2"20006!4192 05/10/75 80 1499 355pN 05701E 5B.0 SiZ•i FFGG
2108 n 0609 4 00044/0000 2'20D0 6/01^3 05/10/75 70 1499 3424N 05635E 58.3 SS+Fr7 FGGG
210806141 44040/0008 2 n2400b/0194 05/10/75 5D 1499 3258N 45b1DE 58.7` 112+2 FGGG
210 8'O61D3 OOODD/OD00 2*20006/0195 85/10/75 70 1499 3133N 05544E 58e9 S0'Di6 FGFG
214$"06110 00000/0040 2 n2400 6/0196 05/10/75 4D 1499 30D7N 05519E 59.1 SDZ•1 GFGF
214$'Obii2 00000/DODO 2"2000 6 /0}. 97 05/14/7" 40 1499 2$40N 05455E 59.3 104x5 GGGG
2108"06 11 5 OD080/OOQp 2 x2D00b/0198 05/10/75 30 14739 2714N 05431E 59+3 101.9 FGFG
210$+07441 40000/O0D4 2 n24806/0199 05/10/75 24 1500 6353N 04a83E 42.1 15Za5 GGGG
2148 n 07444 00000/0000 2*20006/4200 05/14/76 10 1500 6232 +! 04^F20E 43.2 155x6 FGGG
210$-07450 00000/0400 2'20046/0201 45/10/75 10 1500 6114N 44313E 44x2 153.7 FGGG
2108x 07453 00040/0044 2'20006/0202 05/10/75 30 1500 5947N 04211E 45.2 151.8 GGGG
2 108 n 07455 40040/DODO 2"2000b/0181 45/10/75 10 1500 5824N 04113E 4b.2 150x0 GGGF
fCCYSi CLBUD CByER X • . ............• p TR 100 x X CLBUD CBVER• ^+t s NB CLOUD DATA AyAILABLE•
IMAGE QUALITY ♦. s•••......... BLAN1C5sBAN0 N8T PRESENTlR6GUESTED n








	 _	 _ ..	 _.
r
ERTS n 2
18149 JUN	 17^ X75 STANDARp CATAl,SG FBR N6N8E}S PAGE 0082
FR9M p5 /D1 /75 TG 05/31/75
6BSERVATID N MICReFILM RBLL N6.1 DATE Cl.BUO BRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE I3UAL.ITY
IO PBSITIBN IN RpLL ACDUIRPD CBVER NUMBER 8F IMAGE E4REV• AZIM. RBV	 MSS
RBV MSS k.AT L9NG 123	 45678
2108"474b2 00000/0000 2 a 2000^+/0182 05/10/75 10 1500 5701N 04020E 47r2 148.$ FGGG
2108"0746 4 00000/0000 2"20006 /018 3 05/10/75 2O 1500 5537N 03929E 48.1 14bs4 GGGG	 ,'
2108807471 00000/GOOD 2"20006 /0184 05/10/75 30 1500 5413N 03845E 49a0 144.E FFFF
2108"07473 OOOOD/0000 2"20006/01$5 05/10/75 40 1500 5 25 0N 03758E 49.5 142.7 GGFG
21D8807480 00004/0000 2"20006/0185 05/10/75 20 1$00 512bN 03716E 50r8 140+$ FFGG
2108"07482 00000/0000 2`20006/0187 45/10/95 p 1500 5001N D3696E 51 . 7 1381 5 GGGG
21088 07+85 OUODO/OOOfl 2`20006 !0188 05/10/75 0 1500 4837N 03^a58E 52.5 136 . 9 GGGG
2308"0748 1 00004/0000 c'8 20006/018^ 05/ 1{3/75 0 1500 47 12N 03621E 53x2 13510 GFFG
2108«07484 00000/0000 2 .20006/0190 05/10/75 10 1500 4$48N 09446E 54.0 138r9 QGFG
2108.07500 00000/0000 2 20006/0197, 05/10/75 80 1500 4422N 03412E 54.7 130.8 GGGG
2108807503 00000/0000 2 8 20006 /0 203 05 /10!75 80 1500 4256N 03340E 55.4 12 a r7 GGGG
2108 07505 00000/0000 2 .20006!0204 05/10!75 70 1500 4i3'^N 03303E 5b•D 12br5 GGFG
21080 07512 OOD00/0000 2 .20006/0205 05/10/75 90 1500 4007N 03239E 56x6 124 .2 [iGGF
2108w 0751 4 04000/0000 2+E0006/0206 05/10/75 9p 1500 3S41N 03210E 57 n 1 ic^lr9 GGGG
8 108"07521 00000/DODO 2 82000b/ 0 207 05 /10/75 b0 1500 3715N 03142E 57.6 1i9r5 GFGO
2108"07523 00000/D000 282000b/0208 05ii0/^5 30 1501; 355pN 03115E 58.0 117.1 FFGF
2108"09414 OOOOD/0000 2 820006/014b 05/10/79 60 1501 1546N OOOOSW 57.7 82.0 PFFG
2108809421 00000/0000 2*20006/0147 05/10/75 10 1x01 1419N 00022W 57x3 7'Ur8 pGFF
2148809423 OOOOO/0000 2 8200Db/0148 05/10/75 30 1501 1253N 00043W 56.8 7Zrb PGFG
8108"09430 OD000/0000 2+20006tO1rt9 05/!0/75 40 1501 3127N 00104W 5br2 75.6 PFFG
21og• o9432 00000/DOOR 28 2p D06ro15 D 05/!0/95 50 1501 1oo1N Doi2+^w 55rb 78r5 PFFG
210$`1 9585 00000/0000 28200Q6/0349 05/10/7 5 9p 1507 5124N 14328W 50x9 14Qr7 FGFF
2108+21243 00000/0000 2 820405/1471 05/10/75 40 1508 8002N 114234) 2br4 20').8 FFFG
21088 21250 00000/0000 2 .20005/1472 05/10/75 30 1508 7920N 12183W 27x6 202x5 FFFF
21088 21252 ODp00/0000 2820005/1473 05/10/79 40 1508 7889N 12745W 28x8 196 n 0 FFFF
2108 8 P1255 00000/0000 2*20005/1474 45/10/78 30 1508 7731N 13306W 30 . 0 190s4 FFFG
8108 '+ 21261 00000/0000 2020005/1475 05/10/75 60 1508 7629N 13741W 31.1 185sb FFFF
2108821264 00000/0000 2820005/1476 05/10/75 90 1508 7522N 14136W 32.3 181x3 FFFF
2108821270 D0000/0000 2+20005!1477 D5 /10/75 100 1508 7412N 14459W 35+4 177.6 FFFG
2108021273 00000/0000 2 824005/147$ 05/10/75 140 1508 7300N 1475gW 34.6 174x2 FFFG
2108 8 23120 00000/0000 2 820005/1479 05110!75 10 1509 b912N 17923E 38.0 16b+0 GFFF
2108"23122 00000/0000 2"20005/1 480 05 /10/7B 10 1509 6753N 17735E 39.1 163.7 FFFF
2108"23125 40D00/0000 2020005/1 48 1 05/10/75 20 1509 b633N 17558E 40.2 161.5 FFFF
21088 23131 onooD/0040 2820005/1482 05/10/75 40 1509 6513N 17431E 41x2 155. +1 FGFF
2108"23375 00000/4000 282000b/p 151 05/10/75 10 1508 18475 14518E 38s9 49.0 PGFG
21094 01004 00000/0000 2.20006/0152 05/11/75 30 1510 5124N 13306E 51x0 140.6 FGFG
KEYS ! CL9UD CaVER X ... • • • •. + • r .... 0 Tft 100 s X CL@UD Cl4VER. ^* 	 N8 CE^aUD pATA AyAIl.A61.E.
I M AGE gUALI7Y .......s..•.r.. BLANKS nBAND NBT PRESENT/REQUESTEDr GMG@BDe P+^PBBR. F#FAIR.
18:49 JUN 17i^75
ERTS n 2
STANDARD CATALbG FeR NBN.U5 PAGE 0083
^'R6M 05/01!75 TB 05/31/75
B$SERVATIBN h1ICRBFiLM RbLU N6r/ DATE Ct,BUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL, PBiNT SUN SUN IMAGE ©UA4iTYID p$SITi$N IN	 Rbl_!r ACpUiR^4 CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE EUEVr AXiMr RL3V	 MS5
R$V hiss I.AT L.bNG 123	 45678
2 10^'OiD10 ODO00/DODO 2'24006/0153 05/11/75 5D 1510 4g59N 13825E 51.8 135.7 FGFF
21D9 .41013 DOODO/0880 2 n20006/0154 05/11/7$ bD 1514 4835N 13747E 52s6 13br8 PGGF
210g'OiDiS 00000/0080 2 n20Q06/0155 p5/11/75 40 1514 4710N 13710E 53 x 4 134s8 PGFP
2 10^'D1O22 DOD00/0000 2 "20006 /0156 45 111 /75 30 1514 45+F5N 13635E 54r2 13@s7 FFFF
'^10^'01195 40DOO/DODO 2"20006101 57 05!11/75 30 1510 14Eg5 120822 40s2 51+1 GGF
2109 n01201 400D0/0040 2 .20006/0158 4^a/li/75 10 1510 15555 12011E 39.1 50.3 GFG
Z109`012D4 OO4D0/ODD4 2'2040b/415g 45/11/75 10 1510 1720S 11950E 38sp 49s6 FGF2 149. 0121D DDOD4/O40D 2*24D46/016D D5 /11/75 0 1510 18'^6S 11929E 36.9 49x0 GFG
2109"01233 DDODOlODDO 2'2DD06/41 6 1 05/11/73 0 1510 2721S 11715E 29s g 4b s 1 FGFF2149+0$431 D44D0/0040 2 w20DOb/0209 D5/il/75 1D0 1511 5412N 11442E 49.3 144s4 FFFF
2109'Q2433 DDOOD/0000 2"20006102 10 05/11/75 lO0 1511 5248N 11358E SO e 2 142.5 FGGG
2109 n 0244D ODOOD/ODOO 2 n28OD6/0211 05/11/75 100 1511 5124N 11316E 51.8 144.6 GGGG
2 1D^*02442 D0000lDI`00 '^"2000 6 /0218 05/11/75 70 1511 4959N 11'^35E 51+9 13 8 .7 FFFG250'02445 00000/ROOD 2*20006/0213 05/11/7B 20 1511 4834N 11157E 52.7 136.7 FGFF
2 10^'D245 1 DOODO/DODO 2'2p40b/p214 05/11/75 !4 1511 4710N 11120E 83x4 134.7 FGGG
210"02465 ODO40/0000 2 f 20006/0215 05/11/75 24 1511 4129N 1094$E 56.2 12kr2 GGGG
214g'02472 00004/0004 2 n2D006/4258 45/11/7^S SD 1511 4044N 10838E 56x7 123.9 FGGF
21D9'02474 p0000/0000 2*2DOOb/0259 05/11/95 p 1511 3838N 1p809E 57.2 121.6 GGFF
2105.02481 DOOD4/ODDD 2 a20DO5/D2b4 45/11/T5 10 1511 3713N 1D7'41E 57.7 119rE GFGF
2109'02483 00000/DOOR 2 . 20006/D261 05/11/75 60 1511 35^F7N 10714E 58.1 116+8 GGFF
2149'02490 00000/DDOD 2`24DO b/0262 05/11/75 9Q 1511 3422N 10647E 58x6 li^'r3 GGGG
2 108K 82 492 D0000/QOOO 2'2D006/ 42b 3 05/11!75 90 1511 3287N 10620E 58.8 111.8 FGGF
2109 n02495 00000/0000 2 •^20006/O2b4 O5/11/75 80 1511 3191N 50555E 59.1 149.2 QFGF
2109'D2501 DD000lDDOO 2'2OODb/02b5 05/11/75 $0 1511 38^v5N 10531E 59.2 '10brb GFGF ^
214^^025 04 OODDO/0000 g*2000b/02b6 05/11175 7p 151f 2840N 1050TE 55 + 4 10&s0 GFGG
2109 n42510 Q0008lDOOO 2'24006/0267 05/11/75 84 1511 2713N 10443E 59+4 101.4 GFGF ^
210'02513 40040/OODD 2R20046/02f6 85/11/75 g0 5511 25+47N 10420E 59.4 9as5 FGGF 1^
21O S"0'c515 ODQOD/OD00 2*24406/0217 D5 /15/75 70 1511 24LiN 10357'E 59s4 96.3 GGFG
210'02522 DDDDD10000 2'2000610'1 8 45/11/'75 70 5511 P255N 50835E 59.2 99x7 GGFG ^























210`04251 40000/0400 2'24006/0222 05/11/75 60 1612 5822N 09121E 4br4 14^ s 9 FG^aG h
210g'D4253 040D4/0000 2'24006 /D223 05/11/75 80 1512 5689N 09028E 47x4 14arp FF[iS
230984260 400D0/0084 2.20006/0224 05111/75 60 1512 553 6N 08938E 48.4 146.2 FFGG
2509'04202 OD404lOODD 2'2D006/4225 45/11/75 80 1512 5412N 08851E 49x3 1++4.4 FGGG
KEYS: Cl.BUD CbVER ^, s . e + • s n n s • r r r r e 0 TR 100 : % CI,BUD CCVERs +rrF r N6 CL.$UD DATA AVkIL_A$tiEr




18i4^ JUN 17^ X75 STANDARD CATAL.BG FBR NBN,.U5
FRBM D5/01/75 T@ 05/31/75
BBSERyATiBN MICRBFjL,M RBLL N8./ DATE CI,BUD BRe IT PRjNCIPAL PINT SUN SUN IMAGE dUALITY
ID PBSITIBN IN RB^,L AC(^UIRpO C6VER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AIM. RBy	M55
RBV MSS I.AT LBNG 123	 45b78
210 n0425 00000/0000 2 n2000 b /0226 05/11/75 90 1x12 5248N 08807E 5D^2 14'^^5 flFi3G
2109'04271 00000/0000 2 +20006/0227 05/11/75 20 1512 6123N 08725E 5fa0 140.b FGGG
230'04274 00000/0000 2 n2000b/D228 05/ 11/75 0 1512 4959N 08645E 5 1 +9 138. 7 GFFG
2109 n 04290 00000!0040 2.20006/0229 05/11/75 0 1512 4834N 08606E 52.7 136.1 GGFG
2108+04283 00000/0000 2+20006/0230 05!11/'75 0 1512 4709N OS'J29E 53.5 134.7 FGGF
210^R04286 0000D/0000 2'20006!023 1 05/11/75 0 3512 45+F4N p8454E ^s4^2 132 . 7 FFFG
2105+04282 00D00/0000 ;?+2000b/0232 05/11/75 20 1512 k419N 08420E 54r^ 130.5 FFGG
210 .04294 OD000/0000 G =EOOOb/0233 06/11/75 80 1512 4254N 08348E 55.b 12x.4 FFGF
210 + O^F310 00040/0000 2'20006/0311 Ora/il/75 40 1512 3839N D8219E 57.3 1E1^5 FGPF
210"06D73 DOD40/0000 2 + 20006/ 0 29 5 05/11/75 70 1513 b107N 06733E 445 153.b F GG
2109 06080 D0000/GOOD 2w20DOb/029b 05/11!76 50 151.3 59'^5N 06b31E 45.9 181.7 GGGp
210^`Ob082 00000/0000 2*2000 6 /027 D5 /11/75 70 1513 58e2N Ob534E 46.5 f49.9 GGGG
210g"Ob085 OaooD/OOOa 2 n200D6/02g 8 05/11/75 20 1513 565$N 06441E 47.4 148 ~0 GGGG
2109w06091 00000/0000 2+20006/0268 05/11/75 60 153.3 5535N 0b352E 48.4 145.2 GFGG
2105+ 0bDg 4 04000/4000 2'20006/0239 05/3,1/75 70 1513 5412N Ob3r15E 49s3 144.4 FGGF
210 n0b100 00000/OD00 2 +2D006/0300 05/11/75 b0 1513 5247N 06220E 502 142.5 FFGF
2109'Ob103 00000/0000 2"20006 /0301 05J11 /75 bQ 1513 5123N Obsg7E 5 1 x 1 140x6 FGGF
2109+0{,105 00000/0000 2w2000b/0302 09/11/45 10 1513 4959N 06059E 51.9 13x.7 FGGG
210 +06112 00000/DODO 2+2000b/0303 05/11/75 10 1513 4834N 06018E 52.7 13b.7 GGGG
210g'D6114 00000/0000 2 .20006/0304 05/11/75 0 1513 4709N O^a942E 53.^a 13^► e7 FGGG
2106"06 1 32 00000/0000 2*20006f0305 p5/11/75 0 1513 4189N p572gE 56.2 12^+1 FGGG
210^Je 06185 00000/0000 2n20006/034b 05/11/75 20 1513 4004N 06700E 56.8 3,23+9 FGGG
210^'Ob1k1 00000/0000 2 n20006/0307 05/11/75 2D 1.513 3839N 05631E 573 121.5 FFi^G
^'i0s "06 144 D0000/0000 2. 2DOOb/03D8 05/11 /7 5 8p 1513 3713N 05603E 57.7 i1 a ^1 FGGG
2103+Ob150 o0D0D/DOOO 2w2D446/0309 05!11/75 50 1513 3g^F8N 05536E 58x2 116.7 FFGF
2109+06153 00000!0000 2R 2000b/0310 05/11/75 90 1513 3422N 05509E 58.5 11^F.2 FFGF
2109wD7500 OOOOO/GOOD 2^20b06/pib4 05/11/75 b0 1514 b350N 04^F06E 42.4 157x4 FGGG
210`J'07502 00000/0000 2w2000b/DlbS p5/11/75 40 1514 b229N 04253E 43x5 165.4 FFGG
2109 007505 a0000/0004 2#20006/016(, 09/11/75 10 1514 6107N 043.46E 44 s rj 153.5 PGGG
210 + 07513. 00000/0004 2+20006/Olb7 05 /f 1/75 10 1514 5945N 0404^iE 45e5 1517 PGGG
2109» 07^ai4 00000/0000 2n 2000b/p15$ 05/11/75 1D 1514 5822N 03546E 46.5 143.9 PGGG
2109"07520 00000/0000 2.20006/0169 05/11/75 20 1514 5659N p3851E 47.4 148.0 FFGG
2109"0T528 00000/0000 2 +20006 / p i70 05/11/75 20 151++ 5534N 03801E 48.4 14b.2 PGGG
2109w07525 00000/0000 2.2000b/0171 Og/11/4^S 10 1514 5410N 037»4E 49.3 144,4 GGG
21D9. 07532 DOODO/DODO 2 »20006/0172 p5/11/75 is 1514 52^F7N 03b30E 50.2 142.5 GGF
2109"07534 00000/0000 2+20006/0173 05/11/75 20 1514 51P2N 03548E 511 140.b GGG
PI4GE 0084
KEYS1 Ci.BUD C6 yER ^ •er.+e.eee.ere. 0 'C p 100 '^ X CE,eUD CBVER. ** ^ N@ CE. BUD DATA AVAII.ABI^t:.
IMAGE QUALITY . ee. r.ee...e.ee pI.ANKS^BAND NBT PRE5I=NT/REQUESTED. G^GBBD• P{PSBR. F!^FAIR.
eN
ERTS n 2
18^k5 JUN i7^t75 STANDARD CATAL@G F@R NBN "US PAGE 0085
FRBM 05/01 /75 TS 05!31/75
B65SRVATIBN MICR@F;LM FtBLL. NB i / OATp CLBUO BRBIT PRINCIPAIA PRINT 5UN SUN IMAGE QUALIFY
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2109"07 541 a4000/0000 2`20006 /4268 05/11/75 SO 1514 4958N 03508E 51.9 13 8. 7 GFGG
2109 n 075k3 0400D/0004 2"2D046/4270 09/11/'15 0 151k k83kN 03430E 52s'i 155.7 GGL'G
210907555 p000D/0040 2 n200a6/017k D5/11/75 80 151k 4419N 032^+4E 54.9 134.5 GGGG
2 105'07 581 00000/0000 2'20006 /0175 05/11/75 80 1514 k25kN 43211E 55 n b 12 8 n 3 GGGG	 `-
214^w 0758 2 D4040/OpOp 2*2000b/03 12 05/11/75 30 1514 35k7N p29k6E 58s2 11bt7 FFFG
2108 .48025 00004/a000 2w2000b/0313 05/11175 0 1514 20D1N 02524E 58.8 85x6 FGFG
210 n 09k81 0000Q/0000 2 n2000b/4314 05!11!76 20 1518 1251N D0209W 56s7 77 n i FGQF
2109w 1330k D0000/0000 2 n2000b /0515 05/11/75 100 1517 41375 Ob75kW 17x8 44.3 FCGF
2 10 9 n 3 3210 00000/0040 2*2p00 6/03 1 b 05/11!75 100 1517 43015 Oba25W lbsb k^► n k FGt3G
2149. 13313 00000/0004 2"2DQab/0317 D5/11/75 100 1517 442 bS Ob858W 15+3 k} n 5 PPPF
2148 n 13315 00004/400p 2 n2000b/0318 05/11/7' 70 x.517 4551S 06931W 14 1 1 4k+b PFGF
2149 n ikk7 1 00000/0000 2'2000b/0 33 1 05/11/78 5q 1518 k987N 06807W 52.0 13 x •6 QPGG
2109w14kg4 D0000/040D 220006/0332 45/11/75 2p 1518 4833N 0b64gW 52.8 13b.b PPl:G
2149 + 16505 00400/4000 2 n20005/1565 05/11/75 k0 1519 20125 11314W 35 n b kss3 GGG
21D8 n21302 4000a/0000 2*2000b/0350 05/11/75 30 1522 8001N 11b01W 2br7 20"J n b FFFF
2109. 21304 QOODO/0000 2w 200Db/0351 D5/11/75 b0 1522 7918N 12311W 27x9 202x3 FpPF
2109+21311 D0000/D000 2w2D00bf0352 08/11/75 SD 1522 782bN 1292kW 29.1 195.9 1^FFF
2109"21313 OOD00l0000 2"20006/0353 05/11/75 84 1522 7729N 13442W 30.3 190x3 PPFF
8108'21320 04000/D000 2 w 2000b/0354 05/11/75 g0 1522 7b27N 13915W 314 i8^s4 PFFF
2109+21322 D0000/0000 2 n2000bl0355 05/11/75 7p 1522 7520N 1k310W 3"cs ab 181x2 FFFF
2105"21325 0000D/0004 2 n 2004b/035b 05/11/'75 0 1522 741pN ikb32W ^±s7 177 n 5 FFQF
2109+21331 00040/0000 2 w 2400b/0357 05/11/75 20 1522 7258N 1k926W ."'^'+9 17 4 s1 FFFF
8109w 23k22 OOODO/0000 2 n 20446/0219 05/11/75 34 1523 14345 14+F53E 4010 84 n 8 GGGG
2109.23424 40400!0000 8M2000b/0320 05/11/75 10 1523 1555 14^►31E 38x9 50x1 CiGGF
2108'8348 1 00000/0044 2"2000b/0321 05/11/75 90 1523 3k3eS 13833E 83 n 8 44sb FGFG	 ^-.
2109+23k83 Oa0D0/DD40 2+2DOOb/03'u2 05/11/78 90 1523 35575 1390bE 22 n b kks5 FGGF
2110+01Db2 04004/0040 2.2000b /0323 05/12/75 100 1524 5122N 13738E 51.3 140.4 OgGOi
2114'O10b5 00000/0000 2^2DOOb/p324 05/12!75 90 1524 k957N 136581= 52s1 138s5 GGGG
211D'01071 000aD/0000 2 + 20006 /0325 05/12/75 50 1524 k833N 13619E 52x9 13bs5 Gi"gG
2110"41074 4pD00/0000 '^'20006/0 32b 45/12175 30 1524 4708N 138k2>" 53 x 7 13# s 5 QGGF
2110+D10g0 0000414000 2w2000b/0 927 O5/^2/75 10 182k k 5k3N 13607E 54 6 4 13264 iiGFG
2110n 01083 40000/0000 2"20006 !0328 05/1,?/75 10 152k 4417N 13438E 55 n 1 130.3 FGGG	 '--
21I0 n 02491 OD400/0000 2 w2040b/D271 05/12/75 70 1525 524kN 11230E 5064 3kPs3 GGi3F
2110`42530 00004/0000 2*200pb/0272 p5/12/75 40 1525 k001N la^1iE 56.9 123x5 (3000
2114*06132 OOODa/QODO 2 n20005/1801 05/12/`fS 10 1527 b104N 06b05E 44.7 153x4 GGGF
2110+0613k 40000/0000 2n20005/1 80E 05/12/715 14 1557 5942N p650kE k5s7 151x6 GFGF
KE1'SI Cl,BUD C@VlAFt X s. n a n .srs n .•... 0 TR IOD ^ X CLBUD CBVER • *^ " N!! CL@UD DAfiA rlV^5ILA8LE•
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45b78
3110'06 17 3 40400/fl000 2 n 80005/ 1 803 05/12/75 0 1527 47p6N 05814E 53x7 134x4 GFGF
2110+06175 00000/0000 2.20005/1804 fl5/12/75 0 1527 4542N 05738E 54.5 132.3 GFFF
2110.06182 40000/0000 2 »20005/1505 05/12/75 20 1527 441bN 05705E 55.1 130.2 GGFG
2i10+46184 a4400/oaoo 3 n20005/1 806 05/12/75 2p 1527 4251N 05682E 55+8 128.0 FFFG
2110n 06 131 00000/0000 2 n20005 /1 807 p5/12/75 50 1527 4126N 45601E 5b•4 125x8 GFGG
2510 n06193 00000 /0000 2 »20005 /180$ 05/12 /75 60 1527 4001N 05531E 57x0 iPBeg GFFF
2110 n 06200 00000/0000 2 n34005/1 849 05/12/75 30 1527 3835N 055p3E 57.5 1211 GFGF
2110'06202 OODDO/0000 2 n 20005/1783 05/12/75 30 15$7 3710N 05435E 57.5 118.7 FGFF
2110«06205 00000/0000 2 .20005/1 784 05/12/75 50 1527 3545N 05407E 58x3 libr3 GFFF
3110 n 06211 00040/0404 2 n20405/1785 05/12/75 k0 1527 3419N 05341E 58.7 1i3r8 GFFG
3 110'47554 OOD00/GOOD 2 .24445/1 786 05/12/75 40 1538 6349N 042.38E 42.7 157.3 QGFG
2110n47561 0040010000 2+20005/1787 05/12/75 34 1528 6237N 04124E 43.7 155x3 GGGG
2110-07563 00040/0400 2»20005/1 788 p5 /12/75 30 1588 6105N 04017E 44.8 153x4 GGGG
2110 »07570 4D400/4440 2»20005/1789 05 /12/75 10 1528 5942N 43916E 45.8 15fa5 GFFF
2 110-47572 00000/0000 2 '20005/1 750 05/12/75 10 1528 5819N 03819E 46x8 149.7 GGGG
2110 n 07575 00000/GOOD 2 » 20405/1781 05/12175 20 1528 5656N 03726E 47x7 147,x9 GFFG
2110+ 07581 04000/0000 2*20005/1 792 05/12/5 10 1528 5532N 03b35E 48.7 14br0 GGGG
3110'07584 00040/4000 2'24005 /1 753 05/12/75 4p 1528 5408N 03548E 49eb 144v3 GFFG
2110.07890 40000/0000 2»20aa5 /1794 08/12/75 54 1528 g244N 03503E 50x5 142.3 FFFF
2110 n 07593 00044/0000 2 + 20445!1795 05/12/75 10 1528 512pN 03421E 5 1x3 140rA GGFG
2110 n 47595 04000/0004 2.20045 /1 75 6 05/12/75 10 1528 4956N 03340E 52.2 138x 4 GGGG
3110n 08 003 OOOOO/0000 2'20405/177 05 /12175 10 1528 4832N 03302E 53.0 13b r 4 GGGG
3114»08004 00000/0000 2»20006!0388 08/12!75 10 1528 4707N 03226E 53+7 134.4 PGGG
2110n 08413 00000}0000 2 »20006/0859 05/12/76 10 1528 4542N 03151E 54.6 132x3 PGFG
2114"08013 04000/0004 2 n20046/0364 05/13/75 60 1528 4^^17N 03118E 55x2 134.2 FFFF
2110 n 48031 40000/0400 2 .24OOb/4361 05/12175 4O 1528 3835N 02918E 57x5 121.1 FGGG
2110»08034 4404010000 2'20006/0362 05/12175 34 1528 3714N 42848E 58x0 13x•7 FFGG
2114n08040 00000/0400 P »2000b /0363 05/12 /75 10 1528 3545N 02820E 58.4 lib+2 PFFG
2110'08072 00000/0000 2°24006/0364 45/12/75 4 1528 241$N 02543E 59.5 95.6 FGGG
2114. 48075 00000/0000 2 n3d00b/O3b6 05/12/75 0 1528 2252N 02441E 59e3 93.0 PGGF
2110+08081 00000/0000 2+20006/0366 05/12/75 4 1528 2126N 02419E 55.1 90.5 FFF
2110-08484 00000/0000 2-20006/0367 45/12/75 10 1528 20OON 02357E 58.9 8ar0 FFG
2110'14530 00000/0004 2 .20406 /0 329 05/12/75 by 1532 4954N Ob935W 52+2 13x•3 GG G
2110.23480 OD000/0000 2'24006/036$ p5/12/75 20 1537 14305 14327E 39.9 50x5 FGFG
2110+23483 4004010440 2RPO406/0368 45/13/75 0 1537 15555 1434bE 38x8 49x8 FGGG
3110'23485 DOODO/0000 2*20046/0 374 05/12/75 4 1537 17215 14245E 37.6 45 x1 FGGG
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2110"23533 OOOOD/0000 2 n20006 !0371 05/1,2/75 60 1537 3306S 13831E 24.8 44.b pGCsG
2110'23535 D0000/0000 2 n2000 6 /037 3 05/12/7" 80 1537 34315 13806E 23x6 44x5 FGFG
2110"23 542 00000/0000 2"2D00610373 05/12/7 5 40 1537 3557S 13740E 28+4 44e3 GFG
2111.01121 00000/OD00 2.20006/037 4 0$/13/75 90 1838 51EcN 13bD9E 51+5 140.3 FGGF
2111 n 01123 00000/0000 2'2000 b/0375 05/13/75 5D 1538 4957N 13529E 52.3 138 i3 FGGG
2111.D113D 00000/D000 2x2000b/037b 05/13175 9p 1538 4833N 13451E 53.1 136.3 FFFG
2111 n 01132 00000/0000 2°2000 6/037 8 05/13/75 40 1538 4?OSN 13415E 53.9 i34+3 GG
2111 x 01135 00000/0000 2 n2000b/03 7 7 05;13175 50 1,588 4543N 13340E 54.6 },32.2 FGG
2111"011 4 1 D0000/0000 2° 2000b/0379 05/13/75 70 1538 4419N 13308E 55.3 130.0 FFFG
2111x01144 00000/0000 2 n2000b/03x0 05/13!75 80 1538 4254N 13235E 55+9 127.8 FFFG
3111 x 02541 00000/0000 2 n2000b/038 1 05113/75 70 1539 5534N 11236E 4$x8 145.9 FGFG
21!1 .02543 00000/0000 2 x20006/0382 05/13/75 80 1539 5410N 111.49E 49.8 144.1 FPFG
2 111°02554 00004/0000 2"20006/0383 05113/75 90 1539 52$6N 111,04E 5prb 142c2 GFFF
2111 x02553 00000!0000 2 n20006/0384 05113/75 9p 1599 5121N 11022E 51x5 140x3 FGGG
2111 n 02555 0000010000 2 n20006/0385 05/13/75 80 1539 4957N 10341E 52e3 138e3 FGGG
2111 n 0256 1 OOODO/0000 2 •3D00 6/0386 05/13/7 5 b0 1539 483^CN 1003E 53.1 136+3 FGFG
2111+02584 0000010000 2x20006/0387 O^s/13/75 30 1539 4002N 10546E 57.1 123.2 GGFG
2111`02591 00000/0000 2 .200pb f0388 05/13/75 20 1539 3837N 10517E 57x6 120+9 GGGG
2111 x 02593 00000/0000 2 x2D006/0389 05!13/76 70 1539 3712N 10449E SBri 11x.4 FGFG
2111'03000 0000010004 2 n 200061033 0 05/13/75 70 1539 35+F6N 10421E 58x5 11f^+0 FGGG
2111*03D11 00000:0000 2x20005/1561 0$/13/75 9p 1539 3129N 10303E 59.3 148.3 FGFF
2111 n03014 00000/0000 2 n 2D005/15b3 05/131'7'5 90 1539 3D03N 10238E 59x5 105x7 GGFF
2111 n03020 00000/0000 2 x20005/1563 05/13/75 90 1539 2$36N 10214E 59+6 103 +1 GGFF
2111 n03023 OD000/0000 2 x 2pD05/1564 05/13/75 Sp 1539 2710N 10151E 59x6 100x5 GGGG
2111"03025 0000010000 2820006/033 1 05/13/75 40 1539 2544N 10127E 59x6 9x.9 FFGG
2111+03032 00000/0000 2.2000610392 05/13/75 60 1539 2418N 101042 59.5 95x3 GGIiG
2111`0303w OD000100D0 2 n20006/0383 05/13/75 60 1539 2253N 100425 59.4 92x? GGGG
2111 n 03041 00000/0000 2 820006/039 4 05/13/73 80 1539 212bN 10020E 59 x 2 90x2 FGGG
2111 x04363 OOD00/0000 2 82p006/0 3^5 05!13/75 70 1540 58201v 08830E 47.0 146.6 FGGF
2111 8 04;370 OOOOD/OOOq 2 820006/0396 05/13/75 90 1540 5b58N QS73bE 47x9 14x•8 FFFF
2111x04`s`72 00000/0000 2.20405/179$ 05/13/75 90 1540 5534N D8646E 48x9 145.9 FFGG
2111'04375 00000/0000 2 820005/1 799 05/13/75 7p 1540 5410N 0$659E 49.8 144.1 FFGG
2111 8 04394 UO^IDr.I/0000 2'200051180D 05/13/75 80 1,540 4956N 08352E 52.4 13 x •3 FFGF
2111'"0439 3 040G^0/ODDO 2`200061 D397 05/13/95 50 1540 4832N 08314E 53.2 136e3 tlGGG
3111wOjF395 00000!0000 2 x20006/0398 05/13/7$ SD 1540 4707N 08337E 53x9 134.2 GGGG
2112 8 04408 00040/00D4 2 .20006!0399 05/131'75 80 1540 45^F2N 08203E 54x6 132.1 GGGG
KEYS/ GLBUD CBVER X r...s......ra.. 0 TR 100 a X CLOUD CdVER. *^ ^ N@ CLOUD DATA AVAILA6l.E.
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?111 xQ4404 00000/0000 2°2000b 10 400 05/13/75 40 1540 4418N 08129E 55x3 S30t0 FGGG
2111°0441f 00000/D000 2°2D006/0401 05/13/7 5 30 1540 4253N 08057E 561 0 12718 GGFG
2111 x04431 00000/D000 2x2D00b /p402 05/13/7$ 80 1540 3545N 07831E 58x5 115 1 9 GGGG
2111.0443 k 00000/0000 2.2000&/0403 05/13/78 20 1540 3420N 07805E 5$r$ 113.# GGGG
2111 x04440 00000/0000 2.2000b/0404 05/13/73 0 1540 3254N 07739E 59.1 110e3 FFFF
2111 x 14581 00000/0000 2 x2000 6/025D 05/13/75 7q 1646 5120N 07019W 51tb 140.1 FGGG
2111'14584 00000/0000 2°20006/025 1 05/13/78 2p 154b 4956N p7059W 52x5 13as2 GGGG
2111 w 19592 00000/0000 2r20006/043p 05/13/75 20 1549 78Q4N 10632W 29e6 19517 FFFF
2111 x 19594 0000010000 2 x20006/04^^1 05/13/76 20 1549 7727N 11149W 3018 19012 GPPG
2111 w20001 00000/0000 2 y 2D006/04."2 05/13/75 30 1549 7b24N i1b81W 32.0 185.3 PGPG
2111 x 2D0a3 Daaao/0x00 2 .20D06ro433 05/13/75 10 1649 7518N 12o14w 33ei i81a1 aGFF
2115°20010 00000/0000 2°20DOb/0434 05/13/75 30 1549 7408N 12336W 34.3 177..4 GGGG
2111°20012 00000/0000 2"20008!0435 05/13/75 50 1549 7255N 12b31W 35:4 174 ► p FGGF
2111 .20015 aoDOD/a0a0 2 x 2D006/0436 08/13/78 b0 1549 7140N 129a^w 3615 t71tD FGGG
2511 x 20021 OD000/0000 2 x2D00b/0437 05/13/75 70 1549 7024N 1312DW 3717 Sb8t3 GGGG
2111 x20D24 00000/0000 2 x2000b /0438 05/13/75 5g 1549 b907N 13319W 38.8 ibS.S GGrG
2111'20030 00000/0000 2'20006/043 05/ 13 /73 b0 1549 b748N 135pbW 3919 1b3.5 GF^F
2111.20D80 x0000/0000 2x200Rb/0440 05/13/75 30 1549 5120N 14746W 51.7 140.1 GGGG
2111.21414 D0000/0000 2x20004/0441 45/13/75 1q 1550 7g5gN 11906W 27.3 2D9 ► 4 GGGG
3111821421 00D00/0000 2x20DOb/04$2 06/13!75 20 1550 7918N 12b13W 2814 202.1 GGGG
X111821430 0000D/0000 2*20006/0443 05/13/75 10 155p 7727N 19738W 30.8 190.1 GGGG
2111821 432 00000/0000 2"20006/0444 05/12!75 0 1550 7b24N 14210W 32.0 18Gs3 GGGG
2111x214$5 00000!0000 2x2000b/0445 05/13/75 SO 1550 7517N 14606W 33.3 1$ltl GGGG
2111 x 21441 OpODO/0000 2*20006/044b 05/13175 10 1550 7407N 14927W 3413 17713 GGGG
2111 x21444 00000/0000 2 x2000b/D447 05/13/76 0 1550 7265N 152Q2W 35.4 174x0 GGGG
211 2°0113 a00oa/000a 2 x20005 /1 810 05/1 4/75 20 1552 45S9N 13214E 54x8 13119 GFGF
2112x01200 00000/0000 2 x200o^/1811 06/14/75 10 1552 4414N 13141E 55.5 129.7 GGGG
2112x01202 00000/0000 2x20005/1812 05/14/75 20 1552 4249N 13109E 5bt2 127.5 GGGG
2112 x 03004 00000/0000 2x20006/0448 05/14/7$ 3g 1553 5241N 1034E 50.9 142x0 GGGG
2112x03011 00000/0000 2 n20006!0449 05/14/75 40 1563 5118N 10881E 5118 140.0 GGGG
2112,03013 DQ000/OD00 2 x2D006/0450 05/14/75 50 1563 4953N 10811E 62.6 13x10 GGGG
2112 x 04424 00000/0000 2°20006/0451 05/14/75 b0 1554 5b54N 08610E 4812 14/16 GGGG
2112°04431 00000/0000 2x 2000 6/0452 05/14/75 80 1554 5531N 0852pE 49+1 145.7 GGGG
2112x04433 00000/0000 2wE000b/0463 05/14/75 70 1564 5 4 0bN 08433E 50x0 143.8 GGGG
2112 x 04440 00000/0000 2 x20006/0 454 05/14/75 b0 1554 5242N 0834$E 50+9 141 . 9 GGGG
2112x04442 D0000/00D0 2820006/0465 45/iu/7g 50 1554 g118N 08305E 51c^ S40s0 GGGF
KEyS; CLBUk CBVER x n .. ►► . ►► .. ► ...• 0 TR 500 n %CLOUD CBYER• *^ ^ N9 CLOUD pATA AVAILABLE.




18; 49 .lUN	 l7, +75 STANDARD CA,TAl.BG F'BR NBN.US PAGE 0089
FRBM 05/01/75 TQ 05/31!75
BBSERVATIBN +^ICRBFILM R9LL NB A / DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRINCYPAL PRINT SUN S1^N I MAGE QUALITY
ID PB5ITIBN ;N RBLL AC[^UIR^O CBYER NUMBER BF IMAGE E^-EVr AZIM^ RBV	 t^SS
RBV M55 LAT LONG 123	 456'78
2112`04445 00004/0000 2 ' 20006>0456 06/14/75 40 1554 4954N 08225E 52.6 13x. 0 GFGG
2112.04451 ODOOD/DOOO 2.2000blp457 45/14/75 40 1554 4g29N •08147E 53.4 13b+0 GGGG
21128 D4454 00000/0000 2 » 2DOOb/0458 O5 /14/75 lO 1554 4704N 08111E 54.2 133.9 GGFG
2112804460 OD000/D000 2 »2DDD6 /0 459 D5 /14/75 SO 1554 4540N p8D3bE 54.9 131.8 GFt3G
21128 044b3 00000/DODO 2' 20006/ 046 0 05/14/75 10 1554 441a^N 08003E 55x6 125 i7 GGGG
2112*D81?0 OODDO/D000 2 .ED006/0463 0$/14/75 80 f55b 4424N D2828E 55x5 129+9 FGFG
2112'08185 DOOOO/0000 2 .2D006l0464 p5 /14/75 70 1556 248bN 02214E 59•b 94.9 PFGG
21128 08191 OOD00/0000 2"2QOO bl0465 06/14/75 80 155b 23DON 0215$E 59e5 92.3 GGFG
2112»08194 00000/0000 2 n2000blO 46b D5/14/75 70 155b 2134N 02129E 59.3 89.8 FGGG
^'11280^5b1 OOOOD/GOOD 2*20D06/0467 05/14/75 30 1557 4423N 00238E 55.5 129.9 FGGG2 11 2 n Og6b4 OFi000/D000 2 »200D6/0468 DB/14/95 40 1557 4258N 0020bE 5br2 127.6 QGGG	 I
2112°13383 40000/0000 2 .20006/D4b9 05/14!75 70 1559 10055 06328W 42.9 52.6 FFFF	 +-
2112» 13390 00000lOOOD 2.200D6/0470 06!14!75 5D 1559 11325 Ob346W 41.9 51x7 GGGG
.	 2112 n 13392 00000/0000 2 .20006/0471 05/14!75 30 1559 1258S 05407W 40x8 5D.9 FFFF
2115"13395 00000/ROOD 282DDOb /047 2 05/14/75 bD 1558 14P45 06428W 39x7 50.2 FGFF
2112821475 D0000/OD00 2 .2000b/04 b 1 46/14/75 90 }.564 7920N 127pbW 28.6 802x6 FFFF
2112=21481 ODDOO/0000 2 + 2000bl04b2 05/14/75 b0 1564 78^C9N 13yc4W 29.8 196x2 PPPP
211,2= 23590 OOD00/0000 2 »2000 6/0473 05!14/75 3p 1565 12565 14057E 40x7 50+8 GGGF
2112»23592 OOODOl0000 2+2000bfD474 D5/14/75 20 1566 14225 14037E 39.b 50.1 FGFG
2113 8 00D42 OD000/0000 2 » 2DDOb/0475 05/15!75 100 15b5 3133S 13b09E 25e7 4^F.5 FGGG
2113800045 DDD00/ODDD 2»20006/0476 05/15!75 80 1565 32585 13^S44E 24x5 44.3 GGGG
211 3'4005 1 OODDO/0000 2 .200Db/0477 n5/15/'75 8p },566 3484S 13518E 23.3 4^F.2 GGGG
2115»01362 00000/OOpO 2 8200Db/0478 05/17!75 b0 1594 5001N 12949E 53.1 137.7 FG F
^115 801355 00000!4000 2 »2000b/0479 05/17/75 60 1594 4836N 12911E 53x9 135.6 FGPG
211 `^'013 b 1 00000/0000 288DOO b /0480 05/17/73 50 1594 4710N 12834E 54+7 133.5 GGFG
2115 n 01364 OOODO/GOOD 2»20DDb/D481 05/17/75 30 1594 4646N 12759E 55. 4 131.3 4FFG	 .-
2115• 01370 00000/0000 2=2000b10 482 05/17/73 30 1594 4421N 12725E 5br1 12^ri FGPG
2115801873 00000/GOOD 2 ®2000bl0483 05!17!75 40 1894 4c5bN 12b53E 5b.7 12br8 GGPG
211 5"01375 00000/0000 2"2000b/04$4 05/17!75 30 1,594 4131N I262^CE 57.3 124x5 FGFG
211$=01382 OOOOOlOD00 2»20006/0485 05/17/75 40 1594 4DO6N 12552E 57.$ 122.1 FGPG
2115=01384 D00D0/0000 2 »2000b/O4$6 05/17!75 20 1594 3841N 12524E 58.3 li^r7 FGPG
2115. 01391 00000/0000 2.2000610487 05!17/75 10 1594 3715N 12466E 58x7 117.2 FGPG
2119=01393 00000/g00O 2»2000b/04$8 05/17/75 1O 159'4'. 3550N 12428E 59.1 114'.7 FGPG	 ^--
2115^01400 OOOODIODOD 282DODbf0489 05!17/75 10 1594 3424N 12401E 59.4 1S2r1 FG F
211 5*01402 00000l0000 2.20006!0490 05/17/79 10 1594 3258N 12335E 59x6 SOS.S FGPG
211 5» 01 405 00000lOODO 2 n2000 6/049 1 05/17!7'3 80 1554 3133N 12809E 59x8 106x8 {iG G
KEY5 ! CL.BUD COVER X a • • • . a r w s.. r • a • D TFi 100 ^ X CLBU p [@yER r a►+r ^ NO CI.,OUp DJ1TA AVAILABLE •
IMAGE OU A L.ITY ..r•.•••.r^•... BLAn^1^SaBAND NBT PRE6ENT/REQU£51'ED+ G^sG9BDr P+sPOBRs F+^Fi,IR•
..	 _	 .
ERTS•2
18=49 JUN 17a^75 STANDARD CATALSG FBR NBNwUS
FRBM 05/01!75 TB 05/31/75
885ERVATIBN MICRBFILM R9LL NBr / DATE CLBUD BRB IT PRINCI PAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGE QUALITY
IO P@SITIBN IN RBLL ACOU;RPD C6VER NUMBER 8F IMAGE ELEV, AZIM e RBV	 M8S
RBV MSS LAT LBNd 123	 45678
211 5'01411 Q4000/0000 2"20046 /049 2 05/17/75 7p 1594 3007N 12244E 59e9 104e 2 FF F
211 5"O1µ14 OD000/OODO 2"20006/0493 05/17/75 8p i594 2841N 12220E 60 e 0 SOieS FG G
2115"O1µ20 00000!0004 2`200461049 4 D5/17175 100 1594 P715N 12156E b0e0 98e8 FG G
2S15 . 01µ23 00000/00D0 2.2000b/0495 05/17/78 100 1594 25µ9N 12133E 59.9 96e2 FG G
2115`U3172 00000/DODO 2 n 2000b/0µ96 05/17!75 2O 1595 5412N 10b08E 50eb 1µ3e6 FGPG
2115 .03175 OOOOD/0000 2.20006/0497 05/17/75 20 1595 5248N 10523E 51+5 141e6 FGPG
2115 . 03181 ODD00/DODO 2 .2DD06/pµ98 D511T/75 2D 1595 5124N 10441E 52 . 3• 139+7 GGFG
2115"03184 00000/0000 2 . 20006/Oµ99 05/17/75 30 1595 495$N iD4ppE 53e2 137eb GGFG
2115"03211 00000/0000 2'20006/0 500 45/ 17/75 0 1595 µ131N 1D032E 57x3 12µe5 FGFG
2115.03213 OOOOD/0000 2 n?J09b10501 05/17/75 40 1595 400bN f0003E 57+8 122+1 FGFG
2115. 03220 00000/0000 2^@DOO6/0502 05/17/75 5p 1595 3841N 09935E 58.9 119*7 GGFG
2 11 5"03222 Op00D/0000 2^^200D6 /p503 05/17/75 50 1595 3715N 09907E 58+7 417+2 FGFF
211 5»03225 OODOD1Q4Q0 P n2D00610 504 05/17!76 30 1595 355pN 09840E 59+1 31 4 +6 GGFG
2115°03231 OD000100D0 2'20006/05 05 05/17/75 5D 1595 3424N 09813E 59x4 112x0 QGFG
2115•pµ592 OOODO/0000 2 •2000b/0595 05117/75 50 1596 5823N 08248E 47+8 149+3 GGGG
211 5"04595 DOp00/0000 2 .20006/D59b 05/17/75 30 1596 5700N 08154E 48.8 1k7r4 FGGG
211 5.050D1 ODODO/0000 2 .20006 /D597 05/17/75 50 1596 5535N 08103E 49+7 145+5 GGGG
2 11 5 *05 004 0000010000 2•2DDD6 /p998 85/17/?5 70 1596 5412N 08b16£ 5pe6 143sb GFGG
2115"05013 DDODO/DODO 2 . 200D6/05^9 05/17/75 100 1596 512µN 078µ9E 52.k 139.b GGFG
2115 n 05015 oDDOD/DODO 2"2DOD6/0 60D 05117/75 7p 1596 SoaaN 07809E 53 x 2 137 ► 6 GGGG
2115 w 05022 00000/OODO 2 »20006/060x 05/17/?5 5p 1596 µ836N 07731E 54+0 135+6 FGGd
?115 . 05024 ODOOD/0000 2 n20006/0602 05/17/75 20 3596 471iN 07655E 54x7 433sµ FFGG
2 11 5'05031 00040/0000 2'20006/0 603 05/17/75 1D 1596 454bN 07620E 55.4 121.3 GGFG
2315'05033 00000/D000 2 "20006/ObDµ 05117 /75 30 1596 442iN 07546E 5be1 129+1 FFGF
2115+05040 OODQOlO000 2^20006/p605 05/17/75 b0 1596 4256N 07514E 56+7 126+8 GGQG
2115+05D42 0000D/0000 2+80006/0606 45/17/75 70 1596 4131N 07443E 57.3 S2µ•5 GFFF
211 5'D5 Dµ5 00000/0000 2"20D06 /D6 D7 05/17/75 8D 1596 4pObN 07µ13E 57+8 122+1 FFGG
2115"D5051 00000/D00D 2 .20005/0608 05/17/75 90 1596 38}ON 07344E 98.3 119.6 GPGF
211 5"05 p5µ DODDO/0000 2=20006 /0649 05 /17/75 100 1596 3714N 073IbE 58+7 11Z+1 FFFF
2116"03222 00000/0000 2.20006/0 61D 05/18/75 50 1609 5659N 10618E 49ep 1k7e3 FFGG
811 6n03224 00000/0000 2"2D006/0613 05/18/75 7D lbp9 5536N 10528E 49+9 145+4 GFGF
211 6"03231 04000/0000 2R 2DD0610 b1P 05/18/75 5p 1609 5413N iD440E 50+8 143.4 FFGG
2116n03233 00000/DODO 2 .2DO06 /Doll 05/18 /75 3D 1609 5249N 10355E 51+7 lkle5 ^GGG
2116n 032kQ 04000/0000 2 +2DOD6/Ob14 05/18/75 20 1609 512µN 1D312E 52eb 13 9 +5 QGFG
211 6'D3265 00000/0000 2^200 pb/D635 05/18/75 3O 1609 µ131N 09906E 57rµ 1241 2 FFGG
211 6'03272 OD000/0000 2 .20006/0 6 3 6 45/18/75 µp 1609 µ006N 09837E 58s0 181+8 FFGF
KEYS CLBUD CBVER X ererrrrrrerarrs 0 T R 100 n x CLBUD C9VERe x; • NB C49UD DATA AVAILABLE+
IMAGE pUALITY eerer.errrrrrer BLANK$:BAND NBT PRE5ENT /REQUESTED. G^GB80e P^PB@Re F nFAIR+
PAGE 0090
^^
KEYSI CLBUb CBVER X ••r•..r•..•.•r. 0 TA 100 • X CL9UD CPIVER. a+► a NQ CL17UD DATA AVAILhgLE.
I M AGE [^UAI.IT1' r•+•••rr.e^ •. a• BLANKS•BANO NChT ARE&ENT /F^EOtlESTE6 • Q sG$BD• P ^lr !}8Rs F+^FAI^•
18;49 JUN 17at7S
ERTS»E
STANDARD CATAL9G F5R NBNwUS
FRBM 05/01/75 TC 05/31!75
86SERVATIBN MIGRBFIk.M RBLL NB ./ DATE CI.BUD BRBIT PRINCIF'A4, PBIN1' SUN SI1N IMAGE OUAi,IjY
IO PBSiTI9N IN R9LL ACpUIRPO CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE E^-EVr AZIM. RBV	 M5S
RBV MSS LAT 48NG 123	 45678
2116 n 03274 00000/0000 c" 'c00Ob/06 1 7 05/1 8/75 30 1609 3S40N D98p8E 58x4 ii 9e 3 FFFG
2 11 4 n OGO51 000aD/OODD 2'2D006/053 1 05/},8/75 70 16},0 5829N .08124E 48.1 149.E FFGG
2 11 6 n 05053 04000/0000 2"2400 6 /D532 p5/18/T5 70 1610 5700N D3031E ^F9.0 147.3 GGGG
2 11 6"05 04 2 OOD00/0000 2 ' 200D610533 05/13/75 80 1610 54 11N 07853E 5 0 .8 14$.4 GFFF
2316 . 05065 00000/GOOD 2 w2400bl4534 0,/18!73 80 1610 52*8N 07808E 51x7 1^► 1.4 GGGF
2116`05071 OOOOO/DOOD 2 .20006/0535 05/18/75 70 1610 5124N 07725E 52+b 13'Jr5 GGFFE 116.0507 ^' 00000/OOG^^0 2.20DD6 f0 `a3b 05/18/75 40 1410 5000N 07645E 53x4 i3T'a4 GGGG
E 11^"^O9 08 D 00000/D000 2`20006/0537 05/18/'75 10 1610 4895N 07606E 5k.2 135x3 GGGG
2116`050$3 OOODO/0000 E •E004b/0538 D5/18/75 0 1610 4710N 07530E 54.9 133.2 GFGG
211 bw 05p85 00000/0000 2"2p00b/0 53s 05/18/75 0 1610 45+►5N 07455E 55x6 131•C FGGG2116 .05092 00000/GOOD 2 .2DOOb/0540 05/18/7'5 10 3,610 4420N 07421E 5613 128e8 GGGG
211 6*05094 OD4DO/DODO 2'20DD6/0541 D5 /18/7$ 4p 1610 4256N 07349E 56x9 126.5 FGFG
211 6'05101 00000/OOGO '^ w20006/0542 05/1 8/7 5 50 1610 4131N 07318E 57x5 124.2 FGGG
2115 n 05103 OODDO/GOOD E •2p006/0543 05/18!75 60 1610 4005N 0724ttE 5$x0 1?.1 +8 GGGG
211 bw U511O OOODO/OD00 2 w E0006/0544 05/18/75 2G 1610 884pN 07219E 58.4 115x3 GFGG
2116x 05115 OOODD/0000 2"20006 /0545 05/18/75 !0 1610 3549N 07123E 59x2 11^► •2 FGGG
211 6"05121 00400/0000 2 nEOppb/p5^Fb 85/18/75 p 1610 S4E3N 07057E 59+5 111+b GFGG
2117w01^+71 00000/0000 2 wQ0006/0506 05!19/75 4D 162E 4$32N f2637E 54x4 135.1 GGGG
211 7°4147k ODOOD/0000 2 w2000b/0507 05/19/75 4p 1622 4707N 12640E 55e1 132x9 GGGG
211 7-0148 0 DOOOD/0000 2w 2p 00^' /050 8 05/19/75 50 1622 45+^2N 12105E 55.8 130.8 GGGG
2117 . 014$3 00000/0000 2*20006/0599 05/19/75 b0 1622 4417N 12432E 56.4 128a5 GGFF
2117. 01485 00000/0000 2.2000 6/4510 05/19/75 7D 162E 4251N 12400E 57x1 126.2 GGFF
211 7• D149E 00000/D000 2 . 2: 7006/0511 45/19/7ff 80 lb?E 4126N 12329E 57x6 123.8 GGGG
211 7"01 494 00000/0000 2'EOD46/0512 p5/19a^'+5 70 16cc 4 001 N 12259E 58x1 :?1.4 GGGG
2117n 01501 00000/0000 2 w ED00b/0513 05/19/75 20 1622 3896N 1223DE 58'6 31 8 .9 FGFF
211 7w U15O3 00000/0000 2 y200pb/0514 05/191'15 10 1622 371DN 1PQ03E 59x0 116.# GGGG
211 7.01514 OOD00/D000 2.20006/05 15 05/19/75 0 1622 3545N 12138E 59x3 113.8 GGFG
211 7"01512 004D0/0000 2'20OOb /051b 05/19/75 30 1622 34EpN 1211QE 59.6 113 . 2 GGGF
211 7°01 5 15 OODDO/OO:'0 2'En40 6/45 1 7 09/19/ '75 10 1628 3255N 12043£ 59x9 1C8r5 FFFG2117• D1534 OOD00lOQOi7 2 .20006/4515 05/19/75 80 1bCE 2$37N 11929E 60e2 lOn.S FGFF
2317. 01533 00000/0000 2 n20006;0519 05/19/7^S !OD 162E 2711N 11806E bp.1 47.9 FGGF
2117. 01535 OD000/0000 2 w 2460bf0520 05/19/75 100 1622 ?545N 11842E b0.p 95.2 FFGG
211 7"01542 40400/0000 2`20006/0521 05/19/73 8p 162$ ^'419N 11819E 59x9 9@.b GGGG
E117^03P74 00000/0400 2-20006/0547 05/19/75 80 1628 3839iv 10642E +^8.3 14'!.0 GFFG
211 7 n 03280 00000/ODOO P • E4006/D54 g 05/19/75 70 1623 5656N 10#4SE 49x3 1^► T . 1 FFGF









1849 JUN	 17s^75 STANDARD CATALQG F®R NBN°US
FRBM 05/41/75 7d 05/31/75
6BSERVATI9N MIG^BFjLM R9LL N6+/ OATS CLOUD 9RSir ^^f^CI PAL P9INr SUN sUN IMAGE raUAL.rY
IO P6SiTIBN iN R@LL ACOUIa^D C9V2R NUMBE D 9F I MAGE ELEV+ bZI M , R$V	 M6S
Rgy MSG LAT L6NG i23	 4Gti7$
211 7°03285 00040/0000 2 a24006/45^9 45/19/75 80 1623 54p$N 10349E 51r1 143.2 GGFG
211 7°0322 OOODD/0000 2*20006/0 55 0 p3/19/75 9p 1b23 52*4N 1D225E 51x9 141+2 GFGG
2117 °03294 00000/GOOD 2.20006/0551 05/19/75 54 1623. 5i19N 1D144E 52r$ 139.2 GGGF
2117 ' 03324 D4404/0000 2°P0006 /0552 05 /19/35 7D 1623 412TH 097$gE 57 ► 4 123.8 FFFG
211 7°03330 00000/0000 2 =24006/O^^a 05/19/75 74 1b29 4DO1 N 09709E 5dr1 121.4 GFGG
211 7°03333 OD040/0000 2°20006/ 0523 05/19/75 ^4 1b23 3836N 09640E 58+6 114.9 FGFG
2117n03335 00000/0000 2=2DDOb/0524 05/19/75 70 1623 3711N 09b13E 59.0 116+4 FGFG
211 7°03342 OD040/0000 2°2000b/0525 05/19/75 90 1423 35^6N 09646E 59.4 fi3+$ FGGG
211 7"0337 1 OOD40/0000 2 .2004b/0526 05/19/73 b0 1623 2545N 09253E bCr1 95.2 GGFG
2117°03374 D0000l0000 2 n2044b/0527 D5/19/75 40 1623 2^19N D923DE 59+9 92+6 GGGG
211 7°03380 OODOO/0000 2=2flOD6/0528 05/:9/75 70 1623 2253N 092p$E 59s7 90rC GGGG
2117 = 03383 D4DOD/OOOD 2 n20046/0529 05 /19/75 70 1423 2127N 09145E 59.4 $Zr4 FGFF
211 7'03385 00000/0000 2*20006l453p 05/1/75 8p 1623 200pN 09124E 59+1 dSr.0 GFGF
2117°17190 OD000/0000 2 .2D006/0592 D5/19/T5 70 1b31 5k1DN iD317W 51.2 Sk3ri GGGG
2117= 17152 40000/OODO 2 n200D6/0553 45/19/75 9p 1631 52^5N 144DiW 52.0 141+2 FGGG
2117 n 17155 D0000/0000 2=200D6/D594 05/19/75 70 1431 5121ro 10443W G2r^ 13392 GGGG
2118°0526f 040OD/0000 2=20006/0574 DS/20/75 10 1658 2549N 46638E 40.1 9408 GGG
211 8°05263 00000/0000 2 n2D006/0575 45/20/75 20 1638 2423N Ob515E 64.0 92e2 FGG
211$'06584 00000/0000 2"2D006/p57b 05/20/78 70 1639 6220N 05547E ^}5 r5 15498 FGGG
2118+06890 OOODD/0000 2 n20006/0577 05/20/75 SD 1639 610Sw 0541E X4 . 5 152•$ FGGG
2118'46593 00000/0440 2 n20006/0579 05/20/75 90 1639 5945N 05333E ^7r5 150+9 FFGG
211 8'06595 OOODO/0000 2 n2400b/4579 05 /20/75 9D 1b39 5823N D5z4iE f}$r5 14$•9 FGGG
2 11 8°07002 00000/0000 2°20046/D5d0 05/20/7$ g4 1639 5659N 05147E ^}994 347.0 FGGF
2118p070D4 DOODO/0000 2°24006/058 1 D5/20/75 90 1439 5535N 4505bE 50s4 145.1 GGGG
2118n 07011 04000/0000 2 n2D406/D582 05/20/79 30 1439 5412u D5009E 5103 143+1 FGGG
2118'47 413 04D00/OODD 2@24406/0583 45/20/75 k0 1639 52^8N D4925E 52+1 141 e 1 FGGG
2115 n07020 40000/0000 2 n20006/05$4 05/20/75 60 1b39 5124N 0483E 53.0 139+1 GGG
211$°47D22 ODD00/040D 2 n2400b/05$5 45/20/75 20 ib39 4959N 04843E 53x8 137+C FFGG
2118°07025 DD000/0000 2 n2000b/p5$4 05/20/73 40 1639 4835N 04725E 54+5 i3 4 r9 GGG
2115'07031 00400/0000 2'2000b/058 7 45/2D/75 30 1639 4711N 0b644E s5+3 13295 GGG
2118pD7434 04400/0004 2*24006/0588 45/24/75 20 1639 #546N D4b14E 56+D 134.6 GGG
211$*070k0 00400/0000 2"2DOOb/0589 45/2p/75 30 1639 4420N p^5a4E 54rb 124+3 GGG
2118°470k3 D0000/0400 2 n20006 /D554 05/20 /73 40 1639 4255N Ok508E 57e2 126v0 FGGG
2118*07052 40000!0000 2°24006/0555 05/20/75 50 1639 4005N 4##07E 5$.3 121+1 pGGF
2118*07054 DOOOD/0000 2°2D006/p55b 45/20/75 50 1b39 38x 0N 4433$E a8a7 114+7 FFGG
211$'07 D6 1 00000/OOOD 2'2000b/p557 05/2p/75 3p 1639 3715N D4310E 59ii 11 6s 1 FGG
KGYSi CL OUD CBVER X ,.+.+......,,.^ 0 T^ 140 : x CLOUD C@VER • w; n NO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE.




18;+9 JUN	 17a^75 STANDARD CATAL6G FBR NBN.US
FR6M 05/01/75 TB 05/31/75
98SERVATIBN MICR9FIL M RRLL N8 ► / DATE CL9UD 8R8I7 ^' R I NC I P AI. P RINT SUN $UN I ►` AGE GfUALITY
I D p55ITI5N I^1 RBLL ACCJUIR^p C9VER NUMBER 9F I MAGE ELEV• AZI M . RgV	 M5S
R BV *^5S LAT LBNG 123	 $5678
2118« 07128 00000/0000 2'20006!0558 05/PO/75 0 Sb39 15+F7N 03717E 57.7 77.6 GGG
211 8"07125 00000/0000 P"EOO gb/0559 45/Pp/73 24 1639 1420N 43656E 57.1 75.5 GFG
211 $'07 131 OD000/0000 2'2000b/p560 45/24/75 30 1b3g 1254N 43695E 5b+5 73.4 FFGG
2118^0713k 00000/0000 2.20006/0551 Og,''0/^5 30 1639 1128N 03615E 55 ► g 71.4 FGGG
211 8"07140 00000!0000 2"2000 6 105b 2 u'5 /24/75 44 1639 1G02ti p355bE 55 . 2 69.5 FGGG
211 8. 08422 00004!0000 2^2000b /0 5b 3 05/20/95 10 1640 b108 ru 02855E 46.5 152.8 GGG
211 8w 08424 40000/0000 2x 20046/0554 45 /PQ/75 10 1640 5946^v 027535 47.5 550 . 9 GGG
211 8'48431 00000/ao44 2"20006/ 0565 45/24/75 4p 16$4 ^a822N 02656E 43.5 548.9 GGG
2118.OS433 00000/0000 2 .20006/0566 08/20/75 50 1640 5700N OP642E 49.4 147sC FGGG
2118.48440 00040/x000 2"20006/0567 45/20/75 84 16x0 553b^v 02g1iE 50.4 145.1 FGGG
2118"48442 00000/0000 2 n20006 /45b 8 45 /24 / 75 90 1640 5412N 42424E 5103 143.1 FGGG
2 11 8 '48445 00000/0000 2'20006l0 5bg 45/24/75 60 1644 52 9N 42339E 52+1 141 0 1 FGG
2118.48 451 00000/0000 ?.24006/0570 45/24/ 7 5 g4 1640 51247 p225bE 53+0 139.1 GFG
2518 .0$454 00000/0000 e"2000610571 05/20/75 80 1640 5000N OE216E 5308 :37oC GFG
211 $y 0$4bD 00004/0000 P^20006/0 572 05/20/75 50 164D 4836N 42138E 54•b 13 41 9 FGGG
211$"p$k6S 00000/0000 2 20006/0573 05/20!75 50 1640 4711N 42301E 55.3 132•$ GGG
211 8'17 27 5 04400/0000 2. 20406/Ob18 05/20/75 10 5645 30SON i135pw bp ► 3 102 . 8 PFFF
2119-01585 00000/0000 2"20006/0590 05/81/75 60 1650 5830N 128482 48.6 149 ► C GGG
211501561 00000/0000 2 20006/0591 05/x1/75 b4 1650 5707^u 12754E 49.5 147.1 PGGG
KEYS= CL9UD CBVCR % •• ► ••o• ► • ► sa• ►► p TW 100 e % CLBUD CBVER• ++ ► 	 NB Cl,9UD DATA AVAILABLE•































































































































































STANDARD CATAI.BG FpR NBNgUS









17558E bb33N 21Q 8
-23125	 2p	 FFFF
17551E 7^37N 2094+23344
	 10	 FFFP17539E 5 59N 2086"22521	 TO	 FGGF17537E 6928N 2075-23292
	 p	 FFGG
17518E 6i20pN 2087'22573	 40	 FFFG
17517E 5928N 2104°22521	 SQ	 GGGF
17813E 6813N 2074-23244
	 i4	 GGGG
1 7512E 6 111N




1745 0E b232N 21 6'23034	 9p	 GGGG
17442E bb46N 209 1-231$4	 p	 FFGG

























1 7343E 6 11flN 21 b-23030	 7p	 FGFG
17333E bb5?N 204°23843
	 1p	 GGGG






17315E 6401N 2080"231 35
	0	 GGGG
1 7313E b525N 3091"23181
	 0	 GFGG
17312E 5$26N 2105°2258 1	 60	 GGPF
1731E 7 41N 2078"23^ab1
	 2p	 FFGG























1 7 1 4 3E 5884N







































































































































KEY5; CLBUD CBVER k +.....r........ 0 TA 140 n x C1,@UD CBVER. ^*' : N@ C^,@UD DATA AVAILABLE.




18145 JUN i7+ ^75 CBBRDINATEeLiSTING
STANDARD CATAL6G FBR NBN.US
PAGE
0095
FRBM p5/01/75 TB 05/31/75








BBSERVATIBN CC QUALITY pRINCIp A4 PT, BBSEFt VATItlN CC G1UA{,jTY
LBNG LAT 12845678 LBNG
IMAGE
LAT
ID X RBV MSS BF gM GA E Ib X HBV M5515k57E
i52'c23E






849gN 2051 8 004'30 4p
12345678
GGFG
24255 204 n 83051 7p GGGF 144i^E 33035 21068 233p3 1p GGFG





2102. 23453 40 FFGF Ss413E 33005 2088'233D4 40 GGGG 13826Ei	 0 5006S342
2D^f"015D^2














10 GGGG 13806E 34315 2110 8p3535
0
80 FGFG





13601E 3313N 2051 8 Q0433 60 GGGOi
15 126E
15 118E














g 9 '	 4
60 PGGF





































































1 5008E 27405 2103"Z30^5
bD FFGG 14158E 5135N 2089 *004 8 10 GGG4 ^37p^£ 3045 2p93^03592
6D FFFF












































40 FGFG 13634E k553N 2091"01028 1D GGGG
1492E 30305 210382324




























































































13542E 4708N 21108 D1074 30 GGGF
14i00E
i7p7S
2088 ..23275 0 FGGG Sa904E 5132N pD9 1'01005 10 GGGG
13540E
13535E







FGGG 1ag54E 36 5N
D9S






















13518E 3424S 81138 00051 SD GGGG
















ra . e + r e.r+s..re
0 TR 100 * X CLBUD CBVER.
	 ^►+ " NB
BLANKS^BAND NBT PRESENT /REQUESTEd^
CLpUD DATA A V A ILABLE.
GeGBBO. P?^PBBRo FsFAIR.
18549 JIfN	 17rf75 ERTS°2CBOROINATE FISTING PAGE 0096STANDARD CATALBG F8R N0N.U5






































1	 i 4259N 0	 O1 20 0 FFFF
13446E 35535
pp




















GGGG 12757E 4544N 20^7'013b5 10 FFFF




















1gp29E 541pN 2p98tl 0140f 60 GGGG 12747E 41grsN 204b'p1g22 6p FFFG


























































2095`D11 4'0 40 GGFG 1p949E 5D01N 2115^Q1352 60 FG F 12738E 5127ta 2095 n 0 14b^s 5p
FGGG
FFFF







































57p$N 209b'013 11 2D FFFF 12721E 100 25 20b4'00655 b0 FGFG
































60 FGFG 12716E gD15N 2078^p1925 50 GFGG
























1ag01E 5122N 2DS8l D1 4 10 40 FGGF 127pbE 4707N E0^$'Oik21 50 GFGG












































12657E 5255N 210p"01,520 70 FGGG
































1A822E 3855N 20 59'01273 10 FFFF 1265DE 425wN 2097'01374 10 FFFG













12646E 3850N 207$'01332 70 GFGG
12640E 12555 20b9 . 00t56 q 70 FFFG











18;49 ,JUN i7o ► TS ERTS.2C^3BR©INATE LISTING PAGE 009TSTANDARD CATALBG F6R NBN.US























209 8 " 42 424
10 GFFF
GGF
!?5E4E 524TN 210i'01`^74 5p FGFG 82402E 4958! 21G1*01583 40
12345b78
FFFF















































































20 7 " Dik'01 SD FPFA





























































1E335E, 3^C58N 211 5"01$ 02 10 FGFG

























3T12N 2100"D1 53 1 b0
FGFF 12329E k132N 2p99^D1k54 8p FFFG






























































































12306E 4k20N '^1D0°01643 0 FGFF


























12255E 40D1N 2117 ' 0149 1+ 7D GGGG


























20bT• o0510 4p GFGF 12256E k01DN 2081 •pisD1 70 GGFG





























5552n! 2048-OOaiD i 0^p
GGGF @244E
12241E
3	 7N 5+	 ^+ 7 F2085 .02083 FGGG 3pp3N
'^D9T'014 1 3 104 FP
KEYS!
	 CLdUD CBVER X
IMAGE OUA^,ITY
•rrverreorrer^r D TF1	 1D0 + X Ci.6U p CBVER•	 *+t ^ N9 CLeUp DATA AVAILABL E..












































































































































































































































































STANDARp CATALBG FBR NLN.US
FR6h7 05/01/ 75 TB 05/31/75




ID x RBV MS5
GGGG 1a13bE 3545N 2i1>°01510 0
!2345678
GGFGGGGG 1a135E 442DN 208 3 n '12002 70 GGGGGFFG 1a133E 2549N 2115 n Qi^1 23 1pD FG GG GG
FGGF
i?132E 4pp5N 2100"DS'354 20 FGFFi^131E 2 45N 20 7'01624 100 PPFFFF 1?122E 33015 2069+ 01023 100 FFFGFGFG 1?121E 4711N 2p8k.02p52 20 FGGGFuFG 1?118E 33035 2 082++ 01023 1pD FFGG
FGGG





































FFGG 10043E 3259N 2099. 01521 90 FFGG
GGGG 1x443£ 3255N 2117+01515 10 FFFGGFFF 1x041£ 3303N 2063+D1521 0 GFGGGGGG 10039E 30111 2088 n 01072 80 GGGG
FG G 1a038E 33p1N 208 1'"01521 10 GGGGGGGG 1a03bE 4849N 2085`02103 20 GFFG
FP 1ap35E 3714N 2100"01 86 3 4Q FGGG
FGFF 1a032E 4129N 2083-02011 10 GGFGGFFF
GGGG











GFFFFGGG ia017E a1p8N 2104"02152 3p FGGG
GFP 1?015E 31365 2070°01075 90 GFGG
FFFF 1aD15E 31375 2088 +01075 Sp GGFG
FGGG 1?011E 4420N 20 84`0206 1 10 FGFG




	 _	 _ ..::	 -.. .
18 =49 JUN 17i^75 ER7S n 2CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 4D95STANDARD CATAL6G F@R NBN.US
FR9^i p5/01175 T8 08/31/75










ID X R6V MS5
f2345b78






2104 .421 b 1










































































2p84w 208 1 10 GGQG
11622E 21D5w02^25
GGGG




















11734E 5136N 2088'02265 11618E 3727N 2085^D2125
100
70 GFQG
























































10 GFFG 11647E 9149N 2066+02094 3p GGGF























































2D87 w D2222 SO GGFG 41550E 3601N 2055 nD2142
100
10D GGGF	
----11816E 5259N 2088n42263 d GFGG 1165gE 3441N

































10 FGFF 11543E 2544N 2083'02D55 9D GGGG






















FGGF 44654E 3857N 24b7 n02132 SC GFGF 11533E 3001N 2142 n021D1 90 GQFF

















































4	 d"02D 14 FGFG 11646E 3852N 2085'02133 4 GGFG 11522E 3435N
'D238U209










FFFF 11b45E 3421N 2084"D209 0 100 FGFG 11822E 341 7N 2103n42144
100
FFFF 11643E 4238N 2108n 02175 0 GGGG 11521E 24 1 9N 2D83nD2D61 9p FFtiG
KEYSd
	 CLBUD C6yER x
IMAGE QUALITY
se•••s••••••e•s D TR 1DD n X CE,BUD C6yER•	 *+ = N9 CLBUD DATA AyA ILABLE.
. ••••••• s.•ss•as 6LAn^KS.BAND NBT PRESENT/REQUESTED• G>*GBBDa PfP@8R. F^FAIRs
r18149 JUN 17t^75 ERTS+2CHQRpYNATE LISTING PAGE 0100STANDARD CATALBG F@R NBN.US '















ID x RBV MSS 8F RAGE ID X HBV MSS























3732N 207 '0231U 10
12345678
FGGF



















1s328E 3240N 2104 . 022 5
g088 pOE2^5
10 PGFF 11157E 372kN
2	 2445
2x88+ 23 10 $0 FFGF	




















9p F`FFG 11321E 4842N 209 0'0239 1 70
FGFF















2092 . 02490 1pD
FGGG
FGGF










































111388E 4 22N 2108'02402 ^0 FGGG









11 442E 5420N 209 1 +02432 70 GFGG
FFFF





















































9 +	 "S20 2 02 OS
50 FFP














2p8q .02131 20 GGi3F 11109E 342bN 2106•p2B1^
20
70 GGGG	 `---


























1e23bE 5534N 2!11. 02541 70 FGFG 111pkE 5246N 2111 .02550 90
GFGF
GFFF



































































































































209+ *0259 10 GGGG 11012E k022N 2072 . 024 1 '+ 60 FFFF
2105 . 0225 3 by GGGG 11007E 3548N 2197 .02370 80 GFFG
KEYSi	 CLBUO CHVER x
I MAGE [IUAI,ITY
...•...•....,.. 0 TR 100 K X CI^HUD C @VER.	 ^► ^► * N8 C1.DUD DATA AVAILA8L6.
............... BLAnsK5 = gdNO N9T PRESENT /RE gUEgTED • G^G86Da PAP@ R. F •F	 R.9	 AI
rE
18149 JUN 17sa75 ERT5a2CBBRO;NAT£ LISTING PAGE 01015TANpAR p CATALBG F@R NBN*U5



































10651E 5535N 2097'03 1 72 0
12345b78
GGGG












GGIiG10948E 5542N 2095w 03p55 p54 FGFF 1n811E 3428N 2fl90~42432 54 FGGG 10645E 3428N 2p91+OS491 94 GFFG	 — -










Sn800E 2841N 2107+02391 100 FGFG 10634E 1138N 2069 x02325 20 FFGF






























1n750E 23431+E 2D88x 42351 20 GGGF 14534E g844N 2090+02450 90 GGGG









































































10614E BS;SON 2055* 03079 94 GGGF


























2106*02353 70 GGGG 14612E 1009N 2D51 x 42332 50 GGGG




















^ 2a 03D11 84 GGGG 1n723E 3133N 21D8x02440 4D GGGG 10606E 2718N 2054. 02k53 80 G












1n712E 4DSiN 2092*02531 90 FGFF 10555E 3131N 2109 n02495 84 GFGp



































































































*03073 80 FGGF 10531E 3005N 2109*42301 8Q GFGF














































































i8=49 JUN 17s X75
rQ°iK[7INaTE LISTING
STANDARD CA'"AL6G F@R N@N"U5
FRBM 05/41/75 TB u5/3117'5

























































































9 0 GGFF 1n404E0 ^ 011 
N 2090.p25b520 2 02	 G 70D GGFF
10231
10234 2428N3























































10354E 2426N 2091°42524 44 FGGG 10214£ 2836N

















































10335E 2255N 2f0`^°02522 70 GGFG S015b£ 5702N
























1n324£ 57 Q 1N 2100°03340 30 FFFG 10151E 710N
















2i9 6 . 03^3 1









2097"0312 4p FGFF 1014bE 5413N






































































5881N100 in25bE 3555N 24946 03tj55 50 GF F 10126E 4008N
KEYSt	 CLBUD G9VER X
I MAGE QUALITY
..r..,,,r,,,,r.r D T R
 100 n X GLBUD CBVER•	 a+ s N6 CL.8kJ13 DATA AVAILABLE.




18 =49 JUN	 17«•^^:5 CB9ROINAT;+LISTING PAGE 0103STANDARD CATAL9G F@R NBN.US
FRBM 05/01/75 TB 05/31/75







































GGGF 09749 2259N 2095.03152 10 QGGG






























09738E µ 127N 2117`0332` 7p FFFG






























09733E 1552N 207&"0311 4 2p FFFF












FGGF10044E 33 10N 2059 » D3I,23 1p FFFF p99D7E 3715N 2115`03222 5p FGFF 09725E 5408N 2143^03520 9O FGGG	
























09900E µ885N 2100`03363 10 GGFG 09711E 2p1 3N 205^03161
µp

















































2077 " 031 6 1
$() FGQF













































2551N 2095» 03143 70 GGGG 09644E 1843N 2077^D31 6'+ 10 GFGG





































09640E 3836N 2117 *03333 9q FGFG






















2103 »03614 90 FGGG 0962$E 1719N 2058 '03170 20 FGFG






























2102`034 &4 1O GFFG 09620E 57 12`1 2087`04425 4D GFFG




















	 CLBUO C9VEIi X ............... 0 Tfl 104 % C1,6UD C9VER.	 a+ # N9 CL6UD DATA AVAILABLE•
IMAGE {QUALITY ............... gLANKSxgAND N6}' PRESENT /REQUESTED. G^GBBD. PaPBBR. FsFAIR.







STANDARD CATALBG F8R N8N»US
Fk::^ 05/01/75 TB D5/31f75
PRINCIPAL PT,
















































































































































































































4D FGGF 08042£ ^555N






























































2D88« 0µ085 80 GGFG 09157E 5702N 210$• 04;,55 70 GGQG 0502bE k838N


































513bN 2088'µk101 20 GGGG 05019E 5821N













































k430N10 09141£ 2132N 2081°03385 30 GFFG 08959E 25µ5N
































































































































18149 JUN 17s^75 ERTS+L^CBBRDINATE LISPING PAGE O1D5STANDARD CATALBG F6R NBN+US









































208 8 n p41E4
by GGGG
GGFF













57p6N 2095° 04484 70
FFFG
GGGG













0a445E 273gN Ep69n 04113 D FGFF
08939E
08938E































































pis #18E 58p8N 209b ° p4l5^tp 30 FGFG








































2111" '04390 80 FFGF
Dp89^41L
89 9E 22^^N
2 181 +D4^9 4

























8 48E 4 54N 9° 4294 8 FFGF
p$857E 271DN 210i?"03541 4p GGFF OafiSbE 4717N 08337E 23^0N 20b^+p4^24
100
FGGG
08855£ 41iDN 2145+ 04 07 2 70 GFGF pa546E
204D• 442E5







57Q5N 2p9b^p4642 3p GGGG




































































































2095°04481 9p FFFG 011225E 5254N 2095°04495 3D FGFG

















KEY$i	 CLL9UD C6YER X
IMAGE QUALITY
...........•... 0 TR ipp R X CL6UD CeYER.	 +^^ • NB CI.BUp DATA AVAILABLL:.













D 8 124E 5823N







































































































,D % ttBy M55
12345678





211b »05083 0 GFGG
2p98 .05085 1D FGFG
3101'05233 70 GFGG
2083'05233 10 GGGG2099 n 05134 0 GGFG
^085w05J34 100 GGFG
2115. 05 04 0 b0 GGGG
2077»041152 10 GFGG
209b •04695 b0 GGGF
2103*05334 50 FGGF
211bg05p8S 0 FGGG
20 8"0506 1 0 GFGF
2059 »0455h 8p FFGG
2115 »05042 70 GFFF
3D9bw05001 40 FGGF
2102n 05284 0 FGGG
2084w05E85 100 GGG
2098' 05 1 4 [? 0 FGFF
2101'05235 100 FGFG
2083*0524n 30 GFGF
2059 n 045b1 60 GFGG




85•^5341 100 GFFF'209b•05DD4 2p FGGG
211 5'05045 SD FFGG
2103'05340 2p GFCG
20 9'05143 0 FFGF
2059 »p4364 60 FFFF








STANDARD CATALBG FBR iV@NwUS
FRBM 05/01/95 T9 p5/31/75
©UALITY PRINCIPAL PT, BBSERVATiBN CC QUALITYRB V MSS OF IMAGE ID X RBy MSS12345b78 ^BNG .Ar 12345678
































204 n 04482 100 FFFFGGGG 07747E 455pN 2pgb n 04574 p GFI:G
GGGG 07739E 3254 N 2111'04440 0 FFFF
FFGG 07734E 4135N 2095 n 0453}. 40 GGG^s
GGFG 07733E 3719N 2094 n 04484 80 GFFF
FGFF 077:I1E 483bN 2115n 05022 50 FGGG
GFGG Oy725E 5124N 2 11 b n 0507 1 70 GGFF











GFGG 07708E 1430N 2072 »04323
0
0 GGFG
GGGF 07704E 40p9N 209 5 04534 100 GFGGGFGG 07701E 582bN 2p83 n 05224 10 GGtiG
FFFG 07b55F 4711N 2115 . 05024 2D FFGGGGFF p7b45E 500pN 2116 n 05074 40 GGGG
GGGG 07639E 5251N g099w05125 20 GGGG
GGFG 07639E 4957N 2098+05080 30 GFGF
GFGF 07635E 8844N 2p95.04540 90 GFGF
FFFF 07b20E 454bN 2115"05031 10 GGFG
GFGG p7b09E 37g9N P059» 04543 80 GGGG
FFFG 07b07E 5703N p 083*0 523 1 10 GGGFGGGF 07607E 37 17N 2p95» 04543 20 FGGG
FGFF 076pbE 4835N 2116n p5080 10 GGGG
FFFF 07b01E 4832N 3098n 05082 3D FGFGGGGG 07556E 5126N 2099»05131 10 FFFF
GFFF 87548E 3137N 2094+ 04502 40 FFFF







































KEYSC CLBUD C9VER k ..,,••....,.,., 0 TR 100 « X CL6UD C9VER. *^ ^ NB Cl.BUD DATA AVAILABLE,
I MAGE QUALITY •••.••.•r•.r•.• BLANKS^BAND NBT PRESENT/REQUESTED• G=GBBDa P±PBBR• F^F,gIR,
_ ._
_._^ _,.
	 ._ . r^
1A;49 JUN 17^^75 ER75°2C@BRp INATE LISTING
STANpARO CATAL6G F6R N8N.U5 PhGE 4107
FRf3t1 05/01/75 TB 05/31/75














ID X RBV MSS
12345678







07214E 3836N 20 88"05112 1p GGCaG
I,BNG























































































2j02"05314 30 FFii[i07326E 4547N 2099°D5145 p FFFF p713^E P141N 2059°0451 10 GFGG 06939E 55^SN
208r#° 5 1
24$7"p54b3 7p07301E 5715N 2085°05343 100 FFFG 07137E 54p7N 2103"05352 10 GFQG 06935E 5p14N 2085°05364 7p GGFGGGFF
07315E0 g136N
218 b.0^101































































































































































































































































GGGG3p 07g18E 4831N 2142N 05311 20 FFGG 4b8p7E 53p0N 20$7 n 05472 9p GFFG
















18149 JUN 17i^75 CBBRDINATE^LIStING PAGE 0108STANDARD CATAL9G Fpl:t	 N$N°US
FRBM p5/gi/75 T9 05/31/75


























































2 108 °06 0^ 1



























2054 " Qfi25c 100 FGFG
06737E 611 7N 209 1 + Db 07 4
p
30
FFFF pw528E 4722N 9087+85490 20 FFFG p622gE 5^+s•7N 210"gbgpp 6p FFGF















































2095 . Ofi3q++ 9p GGFF

























Ok441E 5b58N 2109°06085 2p GGGG 04139£ 8422IV 2092'06 153
p
10 GGGGp57p^E



























































4p GGGG 0+4u13E 2558N 20fi 5+ Q5321 iD FGGG 04057E µ959N 2!09+•06105 10
GGGG
FGGG






































525pN 2108°Qb0 42 p GGFG 06030E 4552N 2D^0"D6 063 iD GFGF


















































2108 °06 112 1Q GGGG
GGtiF
CbfiQSE 610^n1 21QQ"0632 10 GGGF pb3n4E 54^pN 2p^1 n 06p9S 7q GGFG 513^N











KEYSI CLBUD C9VER X ,•..•.•....•..• D TR 100 n X CL9UD GBVER. u« ° NB C4.BUD DAtA AVAILA6L£•







































































































































































































































































^	 .:	 rv.	 ..
ERTS+P
CB6RDINATE LISTING
STANDARD CATALBG F8R NBNwUS
FRHM 05/pl/75 TB 05/31/75
DUALITY f^RINC;PAL pT. BBSERVATIHN CC DUALITY
RSV M SS eF IMAGE Iti X R8V MSS
12345b78 tBNG LAT 12345678
`?GrG OG718E 4234N 2099.06531 90 GGGG
GGGG OF711E 3605N 2072. 06093 20 FFFF
FGGG Or705E k416N 2110"Db 1 8 2 20 GGFG
GGGG 0701E 3550N 2108'06092 80 FFGGGGGG 0700E 4004N 2104"06135 20 FGGGGGGG OR658E 4010N 201"Ob340 3p GGGG
FGG pr657E 5822N 2097. 06430 60 FGQGGGFG p^,b53E 4719^v 2093+05232 0 GFG
FFFG Orb44E 3439N 2072.06095 10 GGFGFGGF p5b42E 554iN 2096 . 06380 20 FFGF
GGGG pR637E 5254N 2095 . 06331 2p GFGGFFFG 05635E 5951N 2058 n pb481 8p PFF
GFGG OF635E 3µ24N 2108 + 0bµ94 70 FGGG
GFFG p5b32E µ251N 2110. 0 6 1$4 20 FFFG
GFGF 05631E 3839N 2109^0b141 20 FFGGF 0FbE9E 38µ5N 209 1 . 0b1µ2 20 GGGFFFGG Or618E µ554N 2093 + 06235 p GGFF
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7739N 2093'2143 1 10
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20x5. 20383 10 FGGG







GGGG12924w 782bN 21 o9'21 3 11 $0 PFFF 13337W 664bN 209 1'19521 20 GGGG 13729W 7148N 2099•2D3b2 2p GFGG12g24w 7743N 2088 .21143 0 PGFF 1a343W 7045N 2077.20135 $p GFGF 13738W 7727N 2k11'$1 430 10 GGGG12942v1 9836N 2D92.2137p 10 GFGF 1a34bW 7742N 2091'21314 30 GGGF 1374141 7629N 2108"2526 1 bD FFFF12947w 7641N 2085 .2057.4 2p FFFG 1a35pW 7535N 2085 ' 20581 10 GGFG 13749w 7304N 2 0x3" 20473 10 GGFGf2952w 5250N 2 D99 .1859p 90 GGFF 7a4pbw 4958N 21D1 ' 1 9 111 60 GGGG 13753w 78g9N 2D97* 22(154 2p. FFFG12956w 7920N 209f,•21593 60 PPPP 1a8p8w 7641N 2088-21145 10 FFGF 13753W 51pbN 2104*15280 8p GFG
1 3010w T733N 2k05+21142 0 FGGG 1a4p8W 5p0 1N 2083+ 19 1.12 8D GGGG 13811w 7535N 2088+27,152 2p GGPF
13011 w 6924N 2091-1 95 12 lOD FFGG 1a41iW 7921N 2099+221b4 FGFG 13813W 7737N 2094'21485 10 GFFF13018w 7313N 2078+20185 100 FFGG 1a413w 5245N 2102'19161 90 FGGG 13821w 7033N 2098*20310 0 FGFG13034w 512bN 2099-1 85 ,2 104 FGGF 1a42fW 7833N 2095-21541 10 FGGF 13829W 7b40N 2091"21321 30 GFGG13p42a b40bN 2087'19 300 100 FFFF 1;^442W 7729N 2109'21313 8p PPFF 13833W 4941N 2104 . 19253 80 GGG
13111h 7837N 2093+21424 p GGFF ka+i46W 7b30N 210b'211, 45 20 PGGG 19843w 7523N 2106'2115 1 $p GGGG












495bN 20$2"22023 p FFGGGFGG
1391i1W 7744N 2077'21344 ip GGtiF
2102'19 170 80 13915w 7b27N 2109*21920 90 PFFF13159W 6805N 209 1'195 1 5 by PGGG 1a545w 5232N 21D3'1 9 215 by GGGF 13948w 773bN 2095+ 27, =44 30 GGGF13202W 5126N 2080.19051 0 GFGF 1^547W 7428N 2084+20525 30 GGGF 1394941 50 1 ^N 2087' 19341 9D GFFF
1321bW 7537N 2084.20522 20 GGGG 1a547W b927N 2077+20142 100 FFGG 13952W 'b38N 2092'21375 4D GFGGk3234 W 7921N 2098 + 223.10 10 GGG 1a604W 7150N 2090"2D304 D PFFF 14pO5w ;'524N 2107'21205 9D GGGG=13241W 7641N 2pST . 21091 50 FFFF kabp9W 7631N 21D7+21203 9p FGGF 1401441 7425N 2p87'211DD 2p FGFF
13242w 5001N 20$2'19054 1p GGFG i^bliw 7830N 2096. 22000 3p FFFP 14p22w 7314N 2p8G•20b90 p GGFG13244W 5246N c^101'1 9 1D2 7p FGFG 1ab26W 51p8N 2103. 19222 70 GGGG 14024W 7150N 2083'204$ U 20 FFFG
-------
}
KEYS i CL@UD C@VER X r r .. r. r e r. • . r r • D TR 1DD " x C1.6UD CBVcR. +^^+ n NO CL,@UD DATA A^'AILABi.p
 •
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FGGG1k126w 7b35N 2093 n21#33 Ip GFFG 14553W 7159N 2087x 21105 0 G 15p36W 5 12gN 20 5.20194
D
9p GGFF1 k 12$ W 72p2N 2 084 n 20534 20 GFGG Iu601W 7k2#N 2091°21330 10 FGGF 150#6W 77k2N 20$5°22# 03 0 FGGG1k135w 7733N 2096w22p 2
2108 n212^k
Ip FFF 14604W 71k9N 2105°2110 4 1D0 FGGF 151D5w 7205N 2073 n21935 p FFFG1#136w 7522N 9D FFFF 1r,6D5w 7517N 2111°21#35 10 GGGG 15132W 7k27N 2p77 x 21Sb0 p GFF'r141kpw 7832N 20$2+22230 20 FGGF 14613w 7b30N 2096 . 22005 10 FGP i51k1W 7522N 2097"22070 0 FGGF1 4 1 #0 W 7425N 2088 n 21154 10 FFFG 1r^627W 7302N 2107°2i21k by FGFG 191k1W 7157N 209 1°21335 3p GGFG1k159w 71k2N 21D2°20533 100 GGFG f4632w 7kiDN 2109°21325 D FFGF 151kkW 7633N 2082°2223b 8D FFFG	 -1 420DW 5127N 21D
Q
7"1 9#5 1 80 GGGF 14655W 7528N 2p9k°21#9k D FGFG 1g151w 7308N 2D99°21445 0 FFGG





2082°22232 14D FFGG 15153W 7# SN
76^DN
2095°21555 D GGFF




























FGFG1k3DOw 7159N 2085'20592 p FGGF 1u725W 7732N 2100°22232 p PGFG 15237W T720N 2103°224 03
10






























































GFGG1k35bW 76k3N 2077'2155 1 10 FGGF 149ppw 7730N 2101°22290 D GGGG 164#pW 7#22N 2079 n22073
0
0 FGFG14ki3W 773kN 2098°22115 30 GFFG 1a902W 7148N 2107°21221 50 GGFG iSk53 W 73D5N 2D95°21962 0 FFGF1kk27W 763kN 2095n 21550 10 GGGF 149p3W 7312N 2D41 ° 2$332 10 GFGG 155D4w 7626N 2102°22351 0 GGGGlkkkgW 7313N 2088 * 21161 1D GGGG i491pW 5 133N 2094n 201#0 30 FFGG 155pkW 7#1EN 2D97p 22G. ^ 0 FGGF1kk53W 5135N 209 1 x 19565 6Q GGGG 14926W 7258N 2109 ° 21331 20 FFFF 15531W 7bgDN 2D$5°22410 20 GGGF1k459W 7412N 21D8 °21270 100 FFPG 14927W 7kD7N 2111°21k4 1 10 GGGG 15543W 752bN 20$2°222k 1 3p FGFG1k503w 73p1 N 2106°2 11 60 iD0 FGGG 14931w 7533N 2078.22012 20 GGFG 1g558W 7523N 2100.222k1 q GGGGf 4513w 7826N 2102°223$2 p FFaG 1FOlOW 7523N 2096°22011 10 GFP 15602w 7311N 2078°22021 20 GGFG
KEYS! CLBUO CBVER X .,...,.....•,,, 0 TR 100
	 X GLBUD CBVER. ^a n NB CL$UD DATA AVAI .LA6LE.
I MAGE QUALITY •...•..r..s.•.. BLANKS n®AND NBT PRESENT/REdUESTEDr G•GBBD• P aPBBRo F nFAIRs
ERTS-218;49 JUN 17,175
	
	 C88RDINATE I.ISTINQ	 PAr,E 0124
STANDARD CATAL6G F8F2 NBNeU5
FR@M p5/01/75 T@ 05/31/75
PRINCIPAL PT. @BSERVATI@N
	 CC	 QUALITY
	 PRINCIPAL PT, @85ERVgpi@N





ID	 X	 RBV MSG
	 8F I MAGE
	
ID	 X	 R9V M55	 @F IMAGE
	 ID	 X	 K81/ M5SLeNQ	 LAT	 1234567$
	16NG	 LAT	 12345678	 LANG
	 LAT	 1234567815615W 7416N 209A-22130	 40	 FFF
	
1h51bW 7255N 210? n 22362	 100	 GFFG	 175251 7043N 2p88 «23pOZ
	 30	 FFGG15b32w 73p1N 2096
. 22p2D	 0	 GPG
	
1A531W 703bN 2p81 n 22201
	
30	 FQFF	 1752gW 6b30N 2102+223$3	 6p	 FGGG157p5W 7617N 2103 n22 k 10	 100	 FFGG	 1abp6w 73 1 3N 2p85-22421	 0	 FGFG	 17529W 6517N 2p83 .2233^	 D	 GGGFi5715W 7527N 208 3« 223p^y	 2p	 FFGG	 1tib15W 715pN 2p83 n 22211
	
p	 FFFQ	 17529W 6511N 2101"P2331	 5D	 GGGG1572iW 59465 2 075:18573	 60	 FFGG	 1hb23W 7144N 21 1°22311
	 6p	 GGFF	 17534W 6738N 2103+22435
	 100
	




SA7p1W 7033N 208 2°22255	 0	 FFQQ	 17546W 7p3pN
 21 5°23dp1	 p	 FGGG1574pW 7310N 207`^ '22D75	1^706W 724bN 2103-22421
	
100	 FGG
	 17559W 6925N ^0^7-2255 0	 ^p	 FGFF15748W 7415N 2099.22185
	 90	 FGFG	 1F708W 702 9N 2100°22255	 40	 76 4
	 69 5	 e 5n 245
	
FGFG	 1 1 W	 1 N
	 10 2	 Q	 FGFF15$01W 730aN 2097.22075
	 p	 PGFF
	 1^,75pw 7142N 2102-22366
	 9p	 GFFG	 17627w 6805N 2p86^22494




	 1^+S32W 7034N 2p83-22314	 p	 FFGG	 17637w 6647N 2p854 22442	 p	 GGGG






17656W 6509N 21p2tl22385 	 4p	 GGFF
59 3W 73 13N 2098.	 SA^p3W b 1	 20 2°222	 17729W 6925N p 088-2 300 w	 'c0	 PFFF1 1	 0	 20	 22133	 by	 FGG	 1h908w 6912N 2100-222bi
	
9p	 FGFF	 17745w b913N 21D b "23i^U 3	 	 GGGG15922w 7413N
 2100n 22243	 p	 FGGF	 17pOSw 7 p26N 2i 2
. 2 p371	 10p	 FtiFF	 17748W b8p6N 2p87+22552
	 100	 FGGG15935W 7534N 2D85«22412
	 1p	 GGGG	 17034w 6915N 2083n 2232p	 D	 FFGG	 17802W 6756N 21D5°22951
	 p	 GGGG1 b041w 7417N 208 3« 223p2	 2p	 FGGG	 17038W 69 10N 2101 n 22320	 80	 GGQG	 17805w 6b47N 2086°22500
	 10	 FGGG16047w T302N 2p9R n22191
	 90	 FGF	 172pEw 6908N 210?.n 22374	 iD0	 FFGF	 178pbW 6527N 2085 n 2244v	 10	 FGGGi6 053;n 7411N 2101 n 22 302	 2p	 GGGG	 17223W 6757N 2083-22323
	 p	 FFFG
	 1781bW 6348N 2102n2239	 3p	 FGGG16p55W 75 18N 2103°22412	 100
	
PGFF	 1?225W 6751N 2101°22322
	 100	 GPGG	 17835W 6458N 21p3-22444
	 30	 FGFG1 6 1 4 1 W 7155N 2p80
-221 40	 10	 G:aG	 17233W 7p43N 2p$b°22485
	 pp	 FFGF
	 17839w 6617N 210 4"22`^ OU	 100
	
GGFF1614$w 7149N 2048 n22135	 30	 GFFF	 17308w 6 25N 2085'22433
	 10	 QGGG	 17859W 6922N 2D8g^23n63	 3p	 .-	 GGGG1620$w 7304N 2p82+22250	 0	 GFFQ	 i7322W 7 013N 2104 n 22^i85	 100
	
FGGF	 179i9w 68p5N 2088-23011	 50	 FGFF1 6218w 730^N 2100 n 22250	 20	 FGGF	 1^348W 6857N 21p3*22433
	 100	 GFFG	 179g7w 6646N 2p87 n 22555
	 100	 FGFG1 6 221 W
 7k0 N 2102 n223b p	 100
	
FFGF	 17353W b749N 2102
. 22380	 1pp	 FGGG	 17932w 6754N 2106°23010	 4p	 GGQG1b305W 7425N 2D85 n 22415	 0	 GFGQ
	 17356W 7042N 2087-22543
	
4p	 FGGG	 17935W 6526N 2086-229 08	 3p	 G16322W 7,48N 20 9 n 221 94	 4p	 GGG	 i7400W 6b38N 2083n c'2325	 0	 GGFF	 17939W b636N 2105'228 54
	D	 GGGFIfi34pw 7305N 2083.22305
	
i0	 FFFF	 i74p2W 6632N 2101'223 25	6p	 GGGG	 17944W 7p42N 2031-23173
	 3p	 GGGG1 6349w 7ZSSN 2101°22304	 40	 FFGG	 i'^k13W 7 032N
 2105°22542	 40	 FFGG	 17953W 633 6N 21D3°2245 1	 30	 FGFG1b413W 7359N 2103 «22415	 9p	 GFF
	 17k35W 6925N 2p8b « 22491
	 f0	 FGGF	 17954W 6454N 8104.22908	 1 p D	 GGFF16444W 7149N 2082-22253	 1p	 FFFG	 I7458W 68p7N 2 088°22435
	 p	 GGGG16453W T145N 2100'22252	 20	 G@GG	 17519W 6855N 2104-2r?491
	
1pQ	 GGGF
KEYSt CLBUD C@VER X ............... 0 Tit 100 ' X Cl.@UD C@VER . ^^►
 = N@ CLOIiD DATA AVAILA6LE,
	

















_..w...^,.^._.,,..^^._ .__..._ ^.___---._-_------___^_..^_,._---^- ^._..... .,Y^--^,.^....__^---s--x_----_,_._.__,..._
	 _._._.
"	 1	 •	 p	 ti
AP^END7X
EXi^LANATION OI+' OBSEB.VATION ID
The day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1, the first digit of the observation ID becaanes a 5, signifying that
the 1UOOth day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch,




1999 - hhmms	 April 18, 1975
5000 - hkun^ns	 April. I9, 19'75
5001 - hh^ns (Days since launch equal 100.)
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. The day after the 999th da3 ► of opera-
tion of LANDSAT 2, the first digit of the observation FD becomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained
above. An illustration follows;
2000 - hhmms
2599 - Ithmms	 Key: hh =hours
soon -- hhmxns	 mm =minutes
6001 - hlunms {Days since la^^rch equal 1001.) 	 s =tens of seconds
